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rawlingsdrunk again

PRICE FIVE CENTS.HIS WORDS OF WISDOM. Mr. Schofield proceeded to moralize on 
the awful example Mr. Gibson presented 
in his eyes. He was a man willing to 
sacrifice anything when he took the notion. 
Mr. Schofield considered that the 
mill was one of Gibson's most foolish in
vestments, and if persevered in under the 
existing circumstances, would 
end the career of the owner. Mr. Schofield 
grew sad in speaking of the reckless mode 
Mr. Gibson had of transacting all he did, and 
his sage mind saw but one.end to such a 
state of affairs. He had no hesitation in 
saving that he considered Gibson 
ceedingly dangerous man to credit,” and 
he should be surprised if he did not exhaust 
himself before long.

Mr. Schofield’s surprise must have been 
growing greater every day for the last 
eight years.

>re pleasantly 
tar’s Wine of 
the table with

AN ELEVEN TEAR OLD AGENT.

The Brlsht Little Girl In Harcourt 
«elle “Proarreee.”

Progress has spoken once before of a 
bright young agent it has at Harcourt sta
tion. but few people know that it is a young 
girl ol eleven years to which the credit of 
this is due. When Phogrkss started she 
was only seven years of age, but as the 
years have passed there has been a steady 
increase in the sales of the paper, until to-

ЛГЯ. ШЯГ URL SCHOFIELD'S OPIN
IONS ON MEN AND THINGS. JUDGE SKINNER MAKES A CHOICE 

OF TWO POSITIONS.
Who

THIS TIME AT THE
FILLE FIRE. eCUTTHISOUTSECOND FAIR.

He Allows a Suit against Him to Go to Trial 
and Does Not Defend It - Letters that 
Helped to Make Up the Evidence In the 
Case.
Money has not been very plentiful in St. 

John this summer, so some of the people 
who are in business say. Collections have 
not been easy, and though there has been 
no immediate cause for alarm, the

ostly mental, 
Aurally suffer 
і giving roe a 
metimes one. 
nost inclined 
>r it that it is

Why St.John Will Have Another Election 
for the Commons.

S*Ved„Fr0m an Excited Crowd bv a 
-Newspaper Man who Took Care of Him-
STiSmLS1 D“ch,reM Fro"' \ Silver 

Service
Coupon. ; \

very soon
і IEverybody wu glad to see Attorney 

General Blair in town this week, 
very looks were a source of comfort to his 
supporters, and the words which he 
uttered to some of them had all the 
effects of the judicious pouring out of a 
can of oil on a troubled null pond. •

For, truth to say, some of the St. John 
supporters of the local government have 
not been happy. They have had to 
swallow Mr. Charles Nelson Skinner, 
M. P., as judge ol probates, and the dose 

One wise saw and modern instance of 1,13 not agreed with them.
Mr. Schofield’s deserves to be quoted in Mr. Blair was in Europe when his wicked 
full as nearly as it can be given. He re- Partners chose to ignore the claims of the 
marks that it is impossible for a man to 8uPP°rters of the government and give the 
carry on so many businesses at one time ollice 10 Mr- Skinner, who had no earthly 
succeasfully, “and especially an untrained cl*im t0 except that it seemed to be a

Р‘‘У10 let it go out of the Skinner family, 
ft Inch is an exceedingly interesting, if There was, however, an impression among 

not valuable opinion, coming as it does тапУ people that Mr. Blair had been 
from a man ol such experience and prud- municated with by cable and that he had 
dence as is Mr. Samuel Schofield. agreed to the appointment.

belief was calculated to do him no particu
lar good, but it was a belief which gained 
strength as time went hv and nothing was 
heard to the contrary.

Mr. Blair settled the matter this week by 
declaring that he had npt been consulted 

not the affair, and had heard nothing ot it 
until ho got a letter from his son saying 
that Mr. Skinner had been appointed. The 
appointment did not please Mr. Blair, and 
it is quite within bounds to say that it 
would not have been made it he had been 
in a position to decide the matter.

This statement fully exonerates the at
torney general from any blame in connec
tion with this most extraordinary appoint
ment, and the responsibility must 
wholly with the wicked partners.

The question of whether Mr. Skinner 
should hold both the position of judge of 
probates and representative of St. John in 
parliament has been discussed at some 
length by the daily press. So far as Mr. 
Skinner is concerned, he would 
be quite willing to serve in the dual

Captain Kichard Rawlings,captain of the 
police force, baa been at it again.

Drunk again, and this time in Fairville.
The night of the Fairville fire there 

another sensation in Fairville ; the 
that gathered to watch the flames in 
destructive

His a
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І<jÿon of things has been such that every 
'hiction of the circulating medium will
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£ of these Coupons by 
► Saturday, September 24, 
і» Progress will present 
I a handsome Silver

an “ex-

:be sharply felt.
To withdraw nearly $50,000 from circu- 

Wion in a moment and to send it out o^ 
the country to enrich already rich men jn 
England is therefore no light matter. It 
means the interest on a sum more than 
twice as large as would effect all the pro
posed harbor improvements, or build a 
substantial bridge across the harbor.

Yet this sum, or to be more exact, the 
sum of $48,000 is the amount that will go 
over the water if Mr. Samuel Schofield 
draws a cheque or purchases a bill of ex
change to liquidate the verdict given 
8?afcst him at the suit of Antony Gibbs, 
Sons & Co., of Liverpool. The 
finished this week, and the jury assessed 
the sum due at the figures quoted. It was 
$18,000 more than the plaintiff claimed, 
for the damages in the declaration 
laid at $30,000.

Up to the hour of going to press Mr. 
Schofield had not paid over the amount. 
Until he undertakes to do so nobody will 
apply for an injunction to restrain him 
from creating a panic in the money market 
by such a rash act.

The suit covers transactions between the 
parties from 1882 to 1887, when Mr. Scho
field became the victim of commercial disas
ter. In the year first named he arranged with 
Gibbs & Co. for a credit, he drawing on 
them from time to time and forwarding 
cargoes of lumber and giving mortgage 
security on his vessels, 
amounted to some $50,000, and when 
Schofield failed he admitted large indebted
ness to the plaintiff’s agent. He disputed 
it later, however, and so the case went 
to trial.

In the ordinary course ol things when a 
man defends a lawsuit he has some defence, 
but in this instance there was none. Mr. 
Schofield neither gave evidence for 
himself nor produced evidence on his 
own behalf. His lawyer was kept busy, 
however, in objecting to every piece of 
evidence introduced by the plaintiff. The 
judge said that this extraordinary conduct 
was without a parallel in his experience, 
and m other words expressed his opinion 
in very plain terms.

It is not to he wondered that Mr. 
Schofield objected to some of the docu
mentary evidence produced, in the form of 
his own letters. It is » mooted question 
whether he shines to greater advantage as 
a hoard of trade orator or as a ready letter 
writer, but his letters on all subjects tar 
outnumber his orations. In his deali 
with Messrs. Gibbs he wielded 
quill, and covered a wide range of sub
jects. His advice on various topics of 
interest was freely given, and his 
on men and things must have convinced his 
correspondents that, apart from any ques
tion ot climate and season, there 
flies on Mr. Samuel Schofield.

Usually, when hia letters were of any 
special value, they were marked “private,” 
and Mr. Schofield doubtless supposed that 
such a mark would exclude them 
evidence. He

course was diverted by the 
spectacle of a police captain from the city 
SO drunk that he did not know what he was 
doing and so insulting to the people of 
Fairville that for a time he 
of being mobbed.

It does not
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Z was in dangerA k

appear that the protective 
force of Fairville stood in needі \
sistance, though if Captain Rawlings had 
gone there with that object no doubt his 
act would have been appreciated. But as 
it was he went there in such 
that it required much of the

3,iTS, _ .tsS :
iCUT THIS OUTRailway 0 «1 »and reckless man like Gibson.” НШa condition/STEPHEN. I'l

attention of 
Officer Hennessey and some good-hearted 
newspapermen to protect him from the 
violence of the excited crowd.

If Rawlings had kept quiet he would 
probably have been treated the same as 
any other drunken man under the circum
stances. There was too much to look 
after to pay attention to drunken people, 
but instead of minding his own business he 
seemed to

/ <■>/ CHIEF KERR GETS EXCITED..■ER CARS ! 1
day 50 copies of Progress are disposed of 
in Harcourt. It is but right to say that 
this successful young lady is the daughter 
of an old newspaper man well known in the 
province, Mr. Gordon Livingstone.

The photo ot his daughter, Miss Belle 
Livingstone, from which this pen and ink 
sketch was made, was taken by a local ar
tist, Mr. George H.Morton, who does very 
creditable work.

The Fireman*» Relief Association Wanted 
to Have a Picnic. But He Objected.

During the last eight months over $1500 
have been paid in benefits by the Firemen’s 
Relief association. This has been quite a 
drain on the funds, and some of the mem
bers thought that a grand picnic would give 
them a boom. At the meeting Tues
day evening the matter was brought up and 
a motion that the association have an 
excursion was carried with but one dissent
ing voice. That was the chief of the de
partment. He was opposed to the picnic 
idea, and said so in plain terms. One of 
the firemen thought that his influence might 
be of service in making arrangements for 
transportation, and 
to that effect.

gave vent to his

case wasі
h and Valley along 
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• LATEST IN CHURCH PARADES.

Organizations That Might Be Invited to 
Attend Special Services.

This has been quite a summer for par
ades. The circus is usually the big show 
of any season, but this time it did 
amount to much and the local organizations 
have come out easy victors in the way of 
display. The freemasons, the knights ot 
Pythias, the foresters, the orangemen, etc., 
have all had their turnouts and appeared

possess the peculiar idea that 
all Fairville was under his especial protec
tion and that no person had a right to be 
on the sidewalk except him. His very 
general commands and the flourishing of 

с~.иА,^»:”.ь"'г.^г ro- ;e*d,,ed ”f-h= peopk

Thfe two-eent fare on the terry camp into have raken ,Tern “ Г"''' П°‘
operation laet Moml.y, and the people arc the suspension bridge bad *СГ°Н
paying up and looking pleasant. There is newspaper 8
now a movement to grant passes to the 
harbor inspector and certain other officials, 
but the recorder must be heard from before 
anything is done in the matter.

The idea of agitating for a free pass for 
Inspector O’Brien originated at one of the 
sessions of the Emersonian Institute,be fore 
that body adjourned for the 

no doubt tion, it being felt that some reparation
city, but the public sentiment bas ÏE Udï " W°^

that he should take his choice ami give up O’Brien as a Royal Dynamiter"6 The
•rfc-far. WU.» is possible „hole matter will probably

pofiticalVel'efr V° 1C''0mmOd,,e bis adjusted when the
political belief to suit any party or occa- term of ,hQ t . , .
sion, the public have taken a somewhat Th* іпл 1 be6,n8-
different vipor on і Pon . ^be ind*gnation meeting in the city
different view, and Progress .8 now in a hall, Wednesday evening, was a very
position to state that the opinion of the mild affair compared wkh the average 

SCk" erewil,T d 7 7T tb“ sessi0" of th" common council. Nobody 
lions He wm not 1 t Гк ? POS‘" iI,peire<i VeT indie"«-t. and a strange^ 

parliament P “ migbt have suW™d th“ -he main object
So far ». nan h .1 , of the gathering to be that the lour West

rzrrér-’r йїмгл; ,ilic kntwhe chose Г1 bifeountry tZT it thei's^d ^be “lder“,en were Jressed ™ 

would be the plain, i, not paintut, duty' of ^ ™

aPP°mt “ at th ^briogiog outanybody to oppose them

any man. Besides, Mr. Skinner can hold dfence Th 8 ^ °fp0rtl0"8 ot lbe au" 
it for tile, if he chooses, while no such good lo ws, whened.eiSZ=ôPTro‘t t°n 
fortune would be likely to attend him as a i;.d л Ь Timothy Donovan

ZZ?"“■ •’ ÏZS
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7 « l lT 7 PZ T to be- ,ree communication between the 
IikelyThat hZill ге.'™8!8! P' ‘8 Г WCS' *ide8’ but ,bat tbe section was chang-

had been brought to bear, but it ' ‘
that his seat will be vacant at 
early day,

This will mean another election in the 
city and county of St. John in the near 
future. Isn’t it about time tor the junior 
liberal-conservative club to begin to hustle ?

:S.
Ic Parties and бресіа.

e season the beautiful 
t Lepreaux. These 
ny in the Province for 
res, a large building 
abundant shelter in 

niences arc provided

NOT AN INDIGNATION MEETING.

to more or less advantsge. Some of the 
bodies have gone to church on Sunday, and 
now the volunteera are to have their para de 

The artillery intended to go to 
church last Sunday, but it rained and they 
did not want to get their boots muddy.

Most, if not all of these bodies, have 
gone to church of their own accord, but 
the enterprising rector of the Stone church 
seems to have an idea that some other 
organizations need to be invited. He has 
therefore, according to one ol the papers, 
invited the bicycle club to attend an after
noon service at his church on Sunday the 
28th. The boys are expected to ride to 
church in uniform on their wheels.

in order that no other clergyman may 
feel annoyed at having tailed to hit on this 
bright idea, PnociiEsa ventures to suggest 
that the opportunities are by no means 
exhausted. There has not as yet been 
any special service tor either the amateur 
minstrels or, the base.ball clubs. These 
bodies would make

tY.
be found at Lepreaux 
e, Inlets. Bays and 
itural beauty and tree 
!• Fishing,Shooting, 
id Boating can be en- 

ifort which is the

not a morning 
representative saved him from 

the indignity by taking care ol him.
PnoGHEss has spoken so often before ot 

Rawlings’ tricks and offences that they, are 
not new to (he people. But the sight ot a 
captain of the city police, who it is said 
was in charge ol the force at the time owing 
to the absence of Chief Clark, going to 
Fairville during a serious fire and disg 
ing the city by his drunken acts is surely 
sufficient to warrant his discharge.

This is a matter worthy ol the attention 
of the public safety committee who should 

to it that tbe chiet of police docs what 
is right and proper under the circum
stances. There is

Then there was a 
The chief got excited and 

opinion of picnics 
ami certain members of the departmen 
that was totally unexpected. He was 
termined that no picnic should he held un
der the name ol the department or in any 
other way, and dared the 
make a move in that direction. It got so 
exciting that there was a possibilily of 
something more than words being exchang
ed. The meeting ended very unsalisfac- 
torilv, but the chances of a picnic by 
I iremen’s Relief association are said 
meagre.

somethingtomorrow

This credit
CTJRSIONS.
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ІЄ. daily at 7.30 a.m.. 
East Side at 7.14 a.m 
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■avller.V excess bag. 
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K J. McPEAKE,
; Superintendent. be ami- 

autumn
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a general impression 
that the chief lor very good reasons has no 
wish to discharge Rawlings—in fact that 
he dare not do so on account of the well- 
known “log book” that the latter

OOT THE OLD MAN’S MONET.

A Transaction That May be All aiaht a, 
Го.еІЬІу All WronK.

The particulars of what appears to be a 
peculiar affair have been lurnished Prog
uess by a perton impressed with the idea 
that there

Mr.
The friends of the chief deny that this isN SERVICE a very respectable 

showing, and with their costumes and ad
juncts, might be as much of à Sunday 
afternoon attraction 
club. Which church speaks first ?

і say that when Clark is ready 
Rawlings will go. The time has was fraud of some kind in the 

An aged couple, residing in the 
North knd, have lor some time past been 
unable to agree and have lived

3LXL,
Kith, 1892.
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“Mr. Chief;” the people agree with 
Progress that the good name of the city 
and the police department requires that 
the officer who has disgraced both should 
walk the plank.

It will be interesting to note Chief 
Clark's action in this

3 the bicycleas even
was not

;
separate

and apart from each other. Both are 
quite infirm, and

Tiro QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

One as to Limited Companies and the Other 
as to the Harbor.

A correspondent wants information on 
the following points :

Wbat is the diflercnce between a limited company 
and any other business concern ? We read so often 
of so and so, limited, and I could never understand 
just what it meant.

Also, please tell me tbe size of our harbor, and 
the depth of water at high tide, and how 
tide rises and falls ?

}the man who is 
past 80, esn only walk painfully by 
tbe aid of a stick. He has,
however, had about 81,000 in the Savihga 
bank, but it is there no longer,and nobody 
seems to knowjust where it is. The story 
is that an enterprising lawyer of this city, 
to whose methods Progress has had occa
sion to refer in the past. induced the 
man to sign a paper which now proven to 
have been a power of attorney to the law- 
yer to draw and invest the 
alleged that the old 
know just what he was 
that his

od stock ngs
a facile matter. By doing 

nothing he can win much condemnation ; 
if he discharges Rawlings the people will 
applaud him.comments

He Couldn't Squeeze Through.
A rather amusing episode occurred in 

No. 3 fire station last Sunday morning. It 
seems that the driver of No. 3 engine is 
away on bis vacation, and a substitute is 
doing duty for him. The “sub” is a stout, 
fleshy man, and therefore notquiteas active 
as he might he. When the alarm struck on 
Sunday morning for the Humphrey-Iiaillie 
fire the new driver was the last to get to the 
sliding pole, 
had reached 
seconds before and

were no much tbe old
A limited company is an association of 

persons for business purposes, in which the 
members are only liable for company debts 
to the extent of the 
therein, or to the extent specified in their 
articles.

money. It is 
man did not clearly

as bits of 
was mistaken. As these 

private letters contained frequent admis
sions of his indebtedness, Messrs. Gibbs 
considered it advisable to make use of 
them, and so they with all their sage reflec- 
hone m the integrity of commercial 
1,fe th'“ P»» of the world

amount invested east and doing, and 
frombeing away 

nobody toThe law requires that the public 
should have ample notice of the existence 
of this limitation, so that no one will be 
deceived. The word “limited” must there
fore be added to the

home he had 
or caution him.

advise
Whether the lawyer 

wanted the money to give to the old man’s 
wife, or whether he “invested” it with 
some of bis other investments 
learned.

. This fact drew
is certain from Mr. Donovan the question, “If there 

a reasonably was a hidden hand, there
PIES R.1 All the other firemen 

the engine floorwas a hidden 
hand, and whose was the hidden hand ?” 
The query was not answered.

The meeting passed some resolutions 
and adjourned. The aldermen wi'l con
tinue to agitate for a free ferry or the 
best thing.

gement.
892, trains trill run 
я lollows :
tes daily at 8.10 a. 
ve at A nnapolis at 
raday, Wednesday 

mouth4.32 p.m. 
Jaily at 1.05 p. 

ve at Yarmouth 
Tuesday, Thurs- 

rive at Yarmouth

corporate name, so 
that the nature ot the association will he 
fully understood.

were busy hitch- 
mg up the horses, etc. All ot 
a sudden, just as the hose reel was about 
starting out lor the fire, they were startled 
by a great “racket” overhead, and on 
looking up for the cause discovered the 
driver jammed, hard-and-fast, in the hole 
for (he sliding pole. Those who 
burly form ol “Aleck” Iranticly struggling 
in mid air, vainly endeavoring to squeeze 
through either one way or the other, could 
not help indulging in a hearty laugh at hie 
expense, while at the same time they made 
all haste to extricate him from his disagree
able dilemma. Perhaps itmight he in order 
for the corporation to enlarge the holes 
through which the men have to

cannot be
It is quite possible there may be 

two sides to this story, but whatever mav 
be the truth, it 
the old

Іput into the case. Mr. Schofield
does not appear to have had much ot an Roughly speaking,the harbor ol St.John 
opinion of anybody in the shipping busi- ™ay be said to be about two miles long, 
ness outside of himself, and in one instance with *n aver»g« "idth ol half a mile. The
e seems to have been on the point of get- lcD6tb in th's case is taken from Navy 

ting discouraged at his efforts to reform І8Іа”<Ио Partridge island, but it should be
tne world in general arid St. John in par- re™e™bered that there is a stretch of 
ticnlar. He writes that he has practically waler between Navy island and the falls 

мГ-АГ1 ye"' °fhi“ “«luable time,” which is not '“eluded, though it is for some 
and be cwtes at the methods in which his !>urt108e‘ a8 much a part ol the harbor as 
fellow. g„ wUfully „tray from the high 
tandard of commercial morality which he

set np. In the summer ol 1884, for
Stance, his tranquil spirit seems 
have been exceedingly vexed by the loose
gIT T*0'’’ °f * M»ain Alexander 

apparently had not sought
given ШМГ" 7h0"eld Wonld H'adly have 
affairs M *" o r lbe “anagement of bis 

- -

published ?nTd -7‘ 8entleman’a business
ssikffsffjjrsr 
resf* » “» «ІГ'З.' 
ïf’brt'aS.Î-'Sï

shipments even though he tost by it. *Then

seems pretty certain that 
has put the money out of his 

hands and would be glad to get it back.
eyn

Not What She Expected.
One of the lectures in connection with і h« g-»- * r»-,. a ,

...... »........ . --іі...і ..........c „

pened that the moose got under the kanera-1 ;D «кі * • і i ,. ^roe’s label. The Ngov. Scotia -Z, Z a d.‘w ""пt Z t Г G*t’ 
ma’am came around to it in the courae of Z h„ , л і , 4‘V"~
her investigations, and instantly*,™ to be ner, " л Г , °' ^
evidence of surprise. She said She had ms , 1 ' “77 7 he *l,e”ds *°

to have enough to satisfy him remain, then 
the car is shunted down the yard opposite
his house and the yardmaster’s supply un- The interest in Military Drill.

Pnt a Bell on the city Hall. i loaded. The men about the station and The growing popularity of the artillery
Box 26 is on the city hall and a key is in *** Way ya!?8 have a we»knees for ice in with the young men of the citv was fully

careof the janitor. As the janitor live- in ! ^esTe^M thevard" raster ° ,0*ипа^ atte8ted at fhe P«*da this week. Swa

the top of the building and there is no bell --------- ------------------- the largest and best turnout of the kind
which he can be aroused, that key is prac- Luxnrtee Are Expensive. 8ЄЄП
tically not accessible to anybody who die- ,he case of Gibb vs. Schofield, tried .marcbin6 and dri,l of the men showed the 
covers a fire in the night. There ought *> “ A® circuit court this week, no less than intere8t їЬеУ take in making the brigade a
be a doorbell on the building, or a speak- 375 Were were pnt in evidence by the model one‘ Tbe artillery band has also
ing tube leading from the street to the jan- I and the clerk’s fees amounted to ™ade wonder*ul 8tridea forward and under
‘tor’s bedroom so that he can be aroused if ???* The tnaI occupied five days. It bandmaster Horsman has become 
he is wanted. I ^ t’LÎTnZd6'” * p,per "d ,en

Above tho Electric Lights. 
The men who look after the 

that illuminate the
narer and Freight 
-.Wednesday and 
louth at lVOSa.m.

arc lights
city see

strange things when they get up in the 
world. One

lie with Trains of 
AnnapolW Rail- 
fMonticello from 
ith with steamers 
I every Tuesday, 
Г evenings; and 
Ineeday, Friday 
ge daily (Sunday 
i, Shelburne and

of them has been particularly 
interested in watching the progress of a 
number of sparrows in increasing the 
feathered population. The birds find the 
large cones above the lights excellent spots 
to build nests in, and the men seldom dis
turb them. The heat Irom the light makes 
it eomlortable in the cool of the evening, 
while during the day the cone is a shield 
from the hot sun. Several broods have 
been raised this 
Brussels street.

any other portion. The depth of water at 
low tide is from one foot to 125 feet. There 
is a deep place between Navy island and 
the Market slip where it is 120 feet. The 
average rise of the tide may be given at 25 
feet, but it ranges all the way from 22 to 
30 feet.

at 126 Hollis St., 
і on the Windsor 
Iriohell,
1 Superintendent

the sliding poles, or establish a standard 
for “sizing-up” all who may become 
attach» d to the companies and have to 
sleep in the engine houses.

proceeded to air her knowledge of the 
animal kingdom to the amusement of all 
in the room. /

Win Show Where the Keys Are.
The. department of public safety has 

at last adopted the repeated suggestions of 
Progress in regard to having the informa
tion put at each fire alarm box in regard to 
where the nearest keys can be found. Supt. 
Wilson has got up a simple and effective 
device in the form of a card which fits the 
triangular space over the door of a box, 
and over this is placed a glass to protect 
the card from the weather. Each card 
gives the location of the nearest keys. The 
expense of attaching this device to all the 
boxes will not exceed $20 or $25 and will 
be money well spent.

-ailway.
summer irom one pole on

John, 8tsndsrd 
і 7.00; for Point 
or Sussex, 16-86; Anxious About Hie Dollar.

The North End man who got ahead of a 
New York

isex, 8.80; from 
Monday), *.66; 
Halifax, 18.30 green goods sharper a short 

time ago has had another letter from him. 
The New Yorker is evidently anxious 
about his dollar and wants to know if the 
man who got it means business. He fur
nishes further credentials to the effect that 
be is alone in the business, and, although 

- Bever been caught.
.,he'lrge*t *nd be" m“*ical organisation, ££ % ** con<,,"d«d h“
in the province,. I in three ted. . .

in the city lor many yean, and the
COES
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THE SPANISH CELEBRATION.

Its Promoters Cob Show Much to Remind 
One of Columbus.

The etory of Columbus and the discov
ery of America, although known in a gen
eral way to everyone, has been told from 
innumerable points of view within the past 
year. In the United States it is the one 
thing of absorbing interest aside from the 
elections. Everyone who can will see the 
World's Fair, and everything that can pos
sibly have any connection with Columbus 
is being brought to the Iront. But the in
terest is not confined to America. The

Columbus spent his time before and after 
the great voyage. The illustrations shows 
the convent of La Robida, where Columbus 
prayed before sailing, and this is only one 
of the many places that a Spanish guide 

show. The old Santa Maria side by 
side with such modem ships as the Newark 
and Chicago give only a taint idea of the 
changes since Columbus’ time, but the fact 
that the steâmships are representatives of 
the continent that he discovered is signifi-

INSTRUCTION.CASUAL OBSERVATIONS.

■.title Thins* of Interest with Crisp and 
Timely Com 

There is a good deal of style about the 
average St. John man, especially the 
younger try who find time to promenade 
King street on fine afternoons. This was 
forcibly brought to mind the other day by 
the statement that one young swell appears 
in a different suit ol clothes every time he 
leaves the house. This is vouched tor by 
a friend ol mine who lives next door, but 
whether the changes are due to the weather 
or a desire to astonish the people I do not 
know. That there is a good deal 
weather theory і know from personal ex
perience. One can seldom tell in the 
miming whether to wear a mackintosh or 
a straw hat.

We Have 7 Brantford Bicycles which
we will sell at 25% discount as we do 
not want to carry over till next season.

Tangent Spoke*, hard Tire,
Spade Handle*. Price

1 NO Mil HsrU Tbe*Dlrect pP°kr*

Cushion Tire, Direct Spoke,

Snell pays the fare of any student that 
holds this coupon No. 88, whatever the 
distance. Business, Penmanship, Short
hand and Typewriting, etc.
Shell's Business College. Windsor. N .U 1 Style В $110.00

80.00MLI80N LADIES’
If 2 Style C 

1 style D 
1 style A

The Santa Maria was the vessel com
manded by Colnmbus on the expedition. 
It was the largest of the three ships, having 
90 feet keel and four masts, of which two 
were square rigged and two fitted with la-

110.00Cushion Tire, Direct Spoke,’ і
Cushion Tire, Tangent Spoke, 135.00

IN MUBIl1 Style В Pncamallc Tire,Tangent Spoke, jjjjj; ж-,.-/*
An excellent entertaiIf you want any order quick, we will have no more this season. 

They are all new machines, in first-class order, fully guaranteed.
as--. in the Centennial seboe 

the Summer School of і 
being the violincello ao 
Ogden, of Boeton, who 
for a short vacation. I 
delighted eveiyone wa* 
was here last June, and 
this occasion, both th 
eucorru. The nret p|e<

rfcRnd selection an Imp 
a rare amount ol musict 
be hoped that before lor

Another nice h»tmm< 
dan te fer the violin play 
is, by the way, leading 1 
monte orchestra. Mrs.
їжяїжида
and recitations were giv> 
Alexander, Miss Brown 
Mnir’s “Scotchman at tl 
der was especially happ 
of varions attitudes, give 

The congregation of 
much surprised at bavin, 
the service on Sunday 
that the Rev. Dr. tt 
ing there at present, 
ance to play after t 
opinion, it tended to tf 
as a men concert hal 
irreverent behavior on 1 
to itn. Of coarse a clergy 
give any orders he wisbe 
same time, to put a stop 
seems to be a very extr« 
fair to an organist, while 
policy on the part of the 
on its offertories lor supp 
have been compromised і 
future the organ voluu

Іm W. H.THORNE & CO.Talking about straw hats reminds me of 
an investment made a lew weeks ago by a 
man whom I 
bought a straw 
in the season and the 
had to select Irotn was not an ex
tensive one. but notwithstanding this dis
advantage, he seems so well pleased 
his purchase that he wears it at every oppor
tunity. During the last lew weeks, how
ever, opportunities have been scarce, but 
he has made the best ol them. Fog could 
not discourage him, and sun showers were 
treated with contempt. He waited until 
they were over before appearing on the

il»r
та
Ш:

Market Square, St. John, N. B,
was late 
stock he

iee every 
hat. It %Bargains in Second-band Bicycles.I rI'llwith

1 Conservatory of Music, Sackville, N. B. 8'se of Wheel. List Price. Present Price.

1 VICTOB SAFETY,
1 BBAHTFOBD,
1 SPECIAL 8INGEB,
1 GIANTESS.
1 BBANTFOBD, Ж, 54 
1 NEW BAPIDS, ÆY 52

30 in, Solid Bubber, $135 $ 85.00 
125 o 65.00 
125 105.00
85 45.00

The 89th year begins September 1st. Courses of 
studv are provided extending from the primary 
branches through the whole University curriculum 
to the degree of B.A. The staff consiste of 18 
teachers in addition to the University professoriate. 
Piano, Pipe Organ, Viol in, Vocal Culture, Harmony, 
Elocution,Physical Culture, Shorthand,Typewriting, 
Book-keeping and Commercial courses are all taught 
after the latest and most approved methods. Four 
members ol the musical staff have been educated in 
German conservatories. Fine Art is tangbt by a 
specialist who has studied in Paris. Every care ii 
taken to make the school a refined Christian home, 
where lady-Pke manners and nobility of character 
shall be cultivated.

Wi I
Cushion,

28 Solid Bubber,
™ T
^olurtlrul.

I

Wheel! new this season, only Jgg 

New in 1890, need very little, J25
45.00One day last week the weather got the 

beet of him. At noon the sun had thrown 
off all encumbrances and gave every 
evidence ol having come to stay. The 
man with the straw hat made his appear
ance, and marched triumphantly to the 
office. An hour later the sun dis 
peared. The man with the straw hat 
an engagement that afternoon, but when 
he started to fill it the rain was falling. 
He sat down to wait tor the rain to stop. 
He made another attempt, but returned, 
and expressed the sentiment that “a fellow 
would look like an ass wearing a straw hat 
in a rainstorm like that.” An hour after
ward he thought of the engagement 
went to the door. “It’s coming 1 
harder than ever,” was the verdict, and he 
took the hat off and looked at it. The 
rain went one better every hour, and the 
man with the straw hat looked discouraged. 
At last the time came to close up the 
office, and the rain still came down in tor
rents. “How do you 
home ?” someone asked, 
back alleys for it.” said the victim, as he 
turned up his coat collar. All of which 
goes to show what a man will endure rather 
than appear ridiculous.

It is a long walk to the Bay Shore on a 
warm day, and people with the necessary 
courage to undertake it. get all the enjoy
ment the cool breezes of the bay afford. 
Several days this week, the shore was 
black with people, all out on private 
picnics. But no matter how warm the 
weather, the number of people who go in 
bathing is remarkably small. There are 
always a few venturesome spirits splashing 
in the water, but the great majority seem 
content to lnok on. and let the sun do its 
prettiest. Why is it that St. John people 
shun the water ? Is it modesty, or what ? 
The Carletonians are more at home in it. 
All many of them have to do is to climb 
over the back yard fence and jump in ; and 
on a warm day they turn out m force. 
There is more bathing done on Sand Point 
and on the shore near the railway than 
down on the great stretch of beach where 
the picnickers go. Nevertheless the num
ber of bathers is increasing every year, and 
now that someone has “gone into the busi
ness” and furnishes suits and a place to don 
them, the popularity of the Bay shore lor 
picnicking and bathing purposes will in
crease.

30.00
X

dacted from purchase price. More particulars of any wheel can be had by calling or by letter.REV. В. C. BORDEN, M. A„ Principal.

bad HALIFAX New Wheels—Singer Safeties with Cushion or Pneumatic 
Tires. Only a few left.LADIES' COLLEGEі 8S C. E. BURNHAM & SON, St. John, N. B.and Conservatory of Music.

(In affiliation with Dalliousie University.)ш Do You attend tie feto 
so, all well, tomorrow me 
will also hold their churc 
ing at the Mission cburct 
part in the service. Stee 
sung, and Weldon's antln 
Holiness.” Daring the < 
from “Scipio” will be pla 
All the music has been ca 

The Amateur Mmletrel 
rehearsals under Mr. Cue 
day evening. All the cht 
prepared and copied out 
while the new scenery for 
ceeding under the able ha

FAT'D to the we‘ather t 
hurch 1SUBJECTS OF STUDY. AUG. 18, 1891.

I. Literart ANB Scientific English, Mathe
matics, Science, French and German, I.atin and 
Greek, Elocution, Calisthenics, Shorthand, and 
Typewriting.

countries of the old world will be 
eented at Chicago, but will not do all their 
celebrating at the windy city. In Spain 
the Columbus celebrations are now being 
carried on on a vast scale. The Spaniards 

propose to get have a great advantage over Chicago 
“Г11 take the in many respects. They can show

visitors many places of interest, where 
teen sails. It was decked from stem to 
stern, having besides a poop 2G feet in 
length, beneath which was the armament 
of heavy guns, with small pieces forward 
for throwing stones and grapes It was 
provided with eight anchors and carried 
66 seamen.

ж <

UseII. Fink Abt Drawing, Water Colore, Oils, 
Chin* Painting, Modelling in Clay.

Music : -Pianoforte playing, Violin, Singing, 
of Music. fslhg mhi.

f jAll departments of the College and Conservatory 
are fully equipped. The instructors ate the beet that 
can be secured. It is the aim of the Governors and 
Faculty to make this institution of learning the first 
in every respect in which excellence in a Ladies' 
College is desirable. Applications for admission, for 
Calendars and for other information, address

it. The work is remarkable for the number 
of words it contains of six syllables strung 
together with others ot eight or nine. 
When business is rushing and anybody 
comes into the office to talk politics, the 
new book is produced and a passage 
for the benefit ot all concerned, 
paragraph is usually sufficient to clear the 
office of all but those who are compelled to 
stay. I would recommend all newspaper 
men who have not received a copy of New 
Thought»Jr от a new System of Thought in 
the science of association, and a key to dis
close the Ideal in the Real, it being the Sub
stratum of all intelligence as based on the 
Tint, the Speckle and the One, to get 
immediately. Brooks.

AH Go to the Mnsec.
New features are the rule at Rufus Som- 

erby’s parlor musee, and this week more 
than ever will be introduced. The attend
ance is large every night and everybody 
expresses satisfaction. Mr. Somerby is an 
annual visitor, and every year he brings a 
host ot new attractions. The people now 
know what to expect and look forward to 
the coming of the parlor musee with plea
sure. The price ot admission makes it an

The military 
and the music was very gi 
Monday and Tuesday eve 

The priest in charge of 
made a slight cnange in t 
that meeting will be chon 
Sunday of each month.

Mrs. W. 8. Carter retur 
week and was welcomed I 
Stone church choir on Sum 

The congregation of 6 
church »re very pleased at 
tain the valuable services 
as organist; Miss Goddan 
organ for some time under

It is understood that Mr 
ed and declined the positic 
Andrews Kirk, which has 
fesslonals.

Should Mr. Custance dec 
will be very much regre 
Philharmonic orchestra, as 
has made such immense ii 
directions, in strengthens 
obtaining :be assistance of 
particularly in the wind in 
and brass.

The new organist of St. 
last Sunday for the first tir

TALK OF Tin

Thos. K. Shea and 
at the Opera house 
Tangled Up. When tl 
a few weeks ago it 
storm. Nobody knew 
the fun wss unexpecte 
enjoyable. The comet 
erous, but there is refit 
makes it somewhat 
average modern articl 
in the company contrit 
fun-making, and not a 
efforts to force the hum 
вагу. A careful interp 
does the work, and Mi 
are thoroughly acquain

Boxes cost from $5.1 
theatres. A seat in tht 
$2.62% and a seat in tl 
$1.75. Full dress ' 
parquet and first balcon 
are provided for both no 
bonnets in the places at 
not allowed to be wc 
room attendant with wh 
wraps expects a fee ( 
four cents up to a quart 
about six cents for your 
men in gowns ot black 
and caps conduct you t< 
between the acts ices an 
25 cents being the price 
cies. A smoking roon 
tached -to the theatre, a; 
thing for men to leave 
down stairs to revel in a 
odorous cigarette.

bands ai
REV. ROBERT LAING, M.A.,

President, Halifax, N.S.

If you do, use a grater that will not clog, nor drop the Nut
meg, nor tear the fingers, but grates every particle of Nutmeg. 
The EDGAR grater is the only one all this can be said 
about. Mailed to your address for 25 CtS.

One CambridgeHouse
SCHOOL

EMERSON 4 FISHER. 78 to 79 Prince We Streeteasy matter tor everybody to make more 
than one visit and eve ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,rybody goes. This 
week a new illusion will be given which it 
is said will surpass Venus rising from the 
sea. Prince Tinymite the second is still a 
centre ot attraction, and Saturday evening 
next an expensive oak chamber set will at
tract all the guessers.

30 Salter St., Halifax, N. 8.
P. S.—We have a few Wooden Flower stands, nicely f 

Just the thing wanted when you bring in your plants in the
finished, at $1.25- and $1.60.Spectal fociHiien for, bringing on junior and back-

and Navy, the Civil Service,^Universities,Engined 
ing Schools and other public examinations have 
been anHormal I v successful.

With a large revident staff, and number of pupils 
strictly limited, all receive the greatest possible 
attention.

Canadian1 Militia oRcers are prepared for 
mission in the British Army. Two of the three so 
far successful m the Literary examination were from 
Cambridge House.
Head Mas eb-MR. H. M. BRADFORD. M.A., 

(late scholar of St. John's College, 
Cambridge; 21stWrangler.)

OF INTEREST TO MASONS.

Note* and News of the Fraternity In New 
Brnnrwlck and Elsewhere.

The 26th triennial conclave of the grand 
encampment of Knights Templars of the 
United States will be held at Boston in 
1895.

The freemasons of Halifax are preparing 
for a big bazaar in that city in June next, 
to raise funds to reduce the debt on the 
temple and increase the fund for benevolent 
purposes. The masonic body all over 
Nova Scotia will be asked to aid and assist 
in the work.

The masonic lodges of St. John, would 
make a very much better appearance in 
their processions, if it was the business of 
anybody to give the brethern some element
ary instructions on the principles of walk
ing decently. The director of ceremonies 
should in all cases give his attention to the 
men in the lines, or alleged lines, and see 
that things are done decently and in 
order. The marching at funerals is always 
particularly bad, because not one man in five 
knows that while the left foot goes to the 
drum-beat in all ordinary marching it should 
not do so with the dead march in Saul. The 
right goes to the drum-beat when that is 
played, but the majority of the St. John 
brethren are either ignorant of this fact or 
obstinately ignore the advice ot those who 
endeavor to correct their awkwardness.

There is another point which is worthy 
of consideration. The cemetery is three 
miles out of town and many people refrain 
from joining the ranks because of the in
convenience to which they are put by the 
long walk. An eminent member of the 
fraternity once sought to impro 
by having the procession go only as far as 
the Marsh bridge, from which place a suffi
cient delegation could take carriages for 
the remainder of the way. This proposition 
did not meet with favor at that time, but 
theie was a good deal of common sense in 
the idea.

Among the features of the Knights 
Templars’ conclave at Denver was a boys’ 
parade, over a mile in length, and several 
ot the divisions were “uniformed in exact 
imitation of the full regalia ot a knight.” 
The United States masons have gone to 
such an extent in hybridizing the historical 
Order of the Temple, that nothing in the 
wav of parades need surprise anybody.

In the portrait of retiring grand master 
Gobin, in the group of prominent Knight 
Templars published in Progress last week, 
many St. John fraters see a marked re- 

blance to Rt. Em. Sir S. F. Matthews, 
past provincial prior. It mry be added 
that when frater Matthews attended the 
triennial at Washington, in 1889, he was 
quite frequently mistaken for frater Gobin.

Don't Forget the Season for
Bartlett Pears. Peaches, Grapes, Blue
berries, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Sweet 
Corn, etc. Also preserving sugars and 
fine Groceries from J. S. Armstrong & 
Co., 82 Charlotte street, next Y, M. C. A.

fall.

Season,INSTRUCTION.

Ontario 1892.
Business College, (MR. G. M. ACKLOM, B. A.,

І S,u5Rj£!SSwS')aBltt. r. if. MKlvLlerll, S A., 
(classical exhibitioner of Corpus 

I Christ is College, Oxford.?
With visiting masters for French,

RESIDENT—
AssistantsBELLEVILLE, ONT.

Twenty-fourth Year.
SJ^hProviuccs and States have been represesented 
Wmm at tills famous institution. The most widely 
attended Buemess College in America.
JÊ ^WSludent* from New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia have been here in 1892. Be careful 
to address—

Guns, Rifles, i) 
Revolvers, 111 "

Ammunition, SPORTING REQUISITES
When picnicking comes into consideration 

Amherst deserves a word. The City Cornet 
band took a big excursion there Monday, 
and Amherst people did the rest. It was 
one of those picnics that you do not have 
to look for with a microscope. There 
was no mistaking the grounds. Seats at 
the long tables in the exhibition building 
were snapped up, so to speak, until long 
after the dinner hour, and everybody with 
a picnic appetite got a dinner made to fit. 
There was everything in plenty and an 
efficient committee to see that you got it 
In the grounds there was every evide 
of a picnic or a country fair; from “kill 
the coon” to the bowling alley, the merry 
go rounds, a bower for dancing, retresh- 
ment booths and two good bands. The 
youth and beauty of the Amherst R. C.

reeable 
to the

German, efe.
Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter;. Boarders $00 

private tuitionFor prospectus, list of successes, 
fees, etc., apply to the Head Master.

Ladies College and Conmatory of Mine T. McAYITY 1 SONS,
• 13 AND 15 KINS 8TREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. D.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, 
Ontario Bueinete College, 

Belleville, Ont. (In union with the London College of Miueie), 
196 KING STREET EAST.

Principal—Mies Mobley, A. Mus., L. C. M., as
sisted by the Misses Haydon.

Subjects of study—Thorough English, Mathe
matics, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical drill. Inclusive fees tor the above, $10 
per term.

Extras—Music (practical and theoretical!) —Sing
ing and German.

Any clat-e may be attended separately, if desired. 
Terms on application.

A class for Musical Drill and Deportment will bn 
held on Saturday afternoon at 2AO o'clock.

Art classes on Saturday morning at 10.30» Sub
jects : Drawing, Painting in Oils and on Chia»,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Madame KaneAnnouncements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 36 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cento extra for every additional

Eus rnn All Г ON K SingerSpeclal Safety bicycle,

only in use short time, in first-class condition. 
Apply, X. Box 232, Halifax. aug. 20,1-t

If uispoeed of at once will be sold at a bargain. For 
farther particulars enquire of Miss Bailey, 17 

street. 1,6-7*

gregation made themselves ag 
and lost no opportunities to add 
attractiveness ot the occasion. The college 

Preparatory
wiM be open on MONDAY, Sept. 5th. 

for . children under twelve
years ot age.

French aud Germain acquired by eevenal yean* 
residence iu France.Although more or less chance entered 

into all the games, St. John had to fur
nish the onlv fakir of the occasion, a man 
with a wheel ot fortune. It was a stylish 
affair in every respect, from the newly 
painted trotters to the riding costume of 
the operator, but the Amherst police did 

ppreciate this fitness of things 
he operator move almost as

ms, or small house 
iveniences, wanted 

re than $200. 
July 30, tf

A FLAT ° .гїГт "
to central part of the City; 
Address, Tenant, care Progress.

ven ГООІ 
ern con 

rent not moROTHESAY
Halifax, N. S.,

August i, 1892. COLLEGIATE SCHOOL Ann A FINE line of English Tweeds at twenty
decked patterns. Good value. A.’ Gilmour, 
Tailor, 72 Germain street.

New Brunswick.not seem to a 
and made t 
frequently as the

Mr. Whiston,

Principal Whiston's Commercial College,—

Having engaged two of your 
graduates in shorthand and 
typewriting to do work for me 
on the Royal Commission, I 
am pleased to state that I found 
them thoroughly proficient in 
every way.

(Signed), F. S. Spence, 

Sec’y Dominion Alliance.

10 Spruce street, New York. While the Cleveland n 
ing in Norwich, Count 
touching incident occur 
how those who apparent! 
est heart in their effort 
force their gayetv th

Visitor—His Lordship the Most Rev. The Metro
politan of Canada.

Patron—His Honor Hr William Ritohte, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Ca**da.

Vice

No.
ve matters1 heart 1 a good story the other day about 

a Kings county farmer whose stock of 
bright ideas is large enough to csrrv him 
through a more thickly populated part of 
the world. He has a number of hens and 
they are all good ones. He knows just 
what every hen is capable of and makes 
his calculations for market day accord
ingly. When there is any danger of bis cal
culations falling short a few cents the Kings 
county man is distressed. One day not 
long ago he was making up his load 
for market, and discovered that his con
signment of eggs was noTComing out even. 
One egg was lacking to make a giv 
her of dozens. He could not wait

DniDBIIIIl A FEW PERMANENT or 
DUMHUIMOl Transient Boarders can be ac
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 

house, 78 Sidney street.—
Mays.

-Patron—The Honorable SlrS.Leonard Tilley» 
C. B., K. C. M. G., LL. D., Lieux. Governor 
of New Brauewick.

very centrally 
Mae. Mcbnm.

STAMPS WASTED,Иї:її
original envelopes, preferred, v also want pairs aid 
blocks, on and off envelopes tor my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7><d. provisional' (rate to 

Britain). Bend list of what you have-foe sale. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. Hast, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N

RESIDENT STAFF:
Rev. George Baton Lloyd, Rector aad Principal, 

Wydiffe College Toronto.
J. Beverley Smith, B. A.. Toronto University, 

Wyclifle College, Toronto, 
t'swald W. Howard, Trial tv University,

College, London.
th, M. A., Toronto University, Wyclifle 

College, Toronto.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term on Saturday, September 3rd.

po7e*jJk
It упЩре remembered 

first part of the entertain 
and Barney Fagan are in 
their places on the end. 
question Mr. Faga 
wings made up and read} 
orchestra was beginning 
was his cue, when a messi 
him a telegram. Mr. Faj 
yellow envelope and read 

“Father is dead. Con

* The Newest Styles in Summer Millinery at 
a great reduction In price. No goods to be carried 
over. Call and see our complete assortment at the

Opera House Block.

n W|-8.Carl. 8. 8mi

CARD.
en num-

delinquent hen, nor did he think of losing 
eleven eggs ; nor of trying to sell a short 
dozen. He thought ot a way out of the 
difficulty in an instant. When the load 
was made up the delinquent hen was a part 
of it, and before he reached town he got the 
egg he longed tor.

QUIGLEY & MULLIN,
Birriiteri, Solicitor», Notaries, etc.

Officer: Xttrkte’x Building Живем street, 
M. John, N. B.

DANIEL MULLIN.

CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, Sr. 
Painter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

Send for Circular to §5 For an instant Mr. Fag 
to his eyes, then, the mus: 
he crumpled the bit of 
in his hand, shut his teet 
Straogly enough, the fint 
by the interlocutor read aj 

“Well, Barney, how is 
“He’s gone.”
“Gone P Do you mean 
“Yes, he’s dead.” 
“Well, he lead an uprig 
“Yes, and he died uj

°lfoee

S. E. WHISTON,
95 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N. S.

K. F. QUIULEY, _
LL.B., Ph.t»., L.D., 

Commissioner for 
St. John, N. В , Aug. 16,1892.

Massachusetts.
P. O. Box 663.

PHavegou thdughtof chMigiBg^yoer^present^posL 
increase of saUr^iP We can tell you?A book came to Progress office this 

week tor review. The man to whom it 
was given read a few pages of it and found 
himself somewhat at sea. He could not 
understand it, and, I think, says so ip an
other part of the paper. But everything is 
made for some good purpose and the book 
in question is no exception to the rale. 
The Joy and Woe editor has found a use for

H. B. ESMOND, M. D.ESTABLISHED, І878.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.The (F. 8.80.. LONDON, Bee.) 

CHRONIC DISEASES Buocemtullt Treated- 
No. 14 Иашт Square, Houlton, Mains.A Thorough Business Education,St. John Academy of Art 1

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
•uch as is given at the Saint John Bueinee* 
College. Send tor onr rew Circular, which will 
give you an Idea of what we have dene.what 
doing, and what we intend to do.

Kama A Paneu,
St. John. N. B.

Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
SB Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, J. H. C. Miles.

OANCERJS
All kinds of Painting and Decorating for çxter* 

lore and interiors promptly attended to.removed without the use of the Kmri, loss of blood 
or pain. Old Sore* and Ulcere permanently 

healed. WWrite for particulars.
in the wings wh 

the circumstances watch
closely, but all the change 
tect were the hard lines in 
jaw, which showed even th

.
'
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till next season.

юкее, herd Tire, 
ikUm. Price

Direct Spoke,

3
B «T. MARTINS SEMINARY.

Th« Largest and Bert Equipped School Building» in the Maritime Province».
"SraaqjgMgae (B^n- 8oh«, „Г Expremloo), Кіоевиои, 

“иі^її'' B' A ■ Precptre.f, Engll.h Lltrnlure, L'LAJi ”ц“А“9, ,A"dU 8eml"r7 «id H.lif.x Con.rr.tor,), Pinto

V"T’tRM <)rog S,PT- 15th- For C‘leDd,r *nd *» °'Ьег information apply to the Principal at St. Martin,, N. B.

HOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION! p£EBp=
- .^oven„lfre?:^^ro^rn,Tdd*„^^:in0

AMLA.ND BROS., 22 Waterloo Street,

$110.00 20th80.00
■e. Direct Spoke, 120.00

110.00I, Direct Spoke, Century ‘ Kandy Kitchen,” 
12 Charlotte street.

The Guessing Contest 
for that beautiful Parlor 
Clock and Bronze Orna
ment closes to-night. B‘E 
ON TIME.

-J
re, Tangent Spoke, 135.00 •1 і».

W CUBICAL CIRCLES.

An excellent entertainment wee given last week 
in the Centennial school ball under the auspices of 
the Summer School of Science, the great attraction 
being the Tiolincello solo played by Mr. Norman 
Ogden, of Boston, who has been staying in St. John

ItwiUbe "timbered how The Washington Herald publishes this 

Ibis occasion, both the solos being entbusiasticallr *c^?88®® •
«îwïe' ijuttem"™п?ьЬгІ ,£"'4’ * b,l,ht м,г)г Anderson, Sacramento, Cal., 1859.

EàmSEKHsS saassaitiT-
ssseSSsSSÀsi te.BrS'.:r£S:a,,«
tilÀnK,*rci»,|n.ir„ , I , M,ne Burroughs, San Francisco. 1866.

ssseÈSSBes Sïas.’ssTAti.sg
SSâïüSMtoBrewS1 ÎL?ft!®roÏSaDtkM 9elenDanvray, Cincinnati, O., 18Ô8.
Mnlr’a “Scotchman at the theatre.” MlinA texan! ^?ntJ.0n* Eng., I860,
der was especially hanpy in her сіетег presentation Effie Ellsler, Philadelphia, Pa., 1858.

were %-\W-
much snrprised at having no voluntary played after Mr*. W. J. Florence, New York City, 
SbTUPnZ S^d^ erenlug iLY іГвеетв 1846.
îiî Лш «%&пишЬь№п1ііг°а£ї Effie Germon, Augusta, G... 1845.
“f®.10 «aPiS7^ ^er g88"!8*» because, In bis Etelka Gers ter, Kaschan, Hungary, 1857. 
LP . û'mt'»t,rt°h'.ï MmnieH.uk, NewOrleM,, La 1853.
irreverent behavior on the part of those listening ®Уои Heron, New York City, 1863. 
to *r\ Of coarse a clergyman has a periect right to b rancesca Janauschek, Prague, 1830.

asr-i&aft , *ir'-'v7-н-Eng.seems to be a very extreme measure and hardly «ПО, 1847.
Clara Bnuiae Kellogg, Sunder, S. C„

on its offertories lor support. I believe that matters , . «...

ï*g5 cl;tei,stwH.tMi«Jry- 18Ж
Owing to the weather the artillery wa« unable to Pauline Lucca, Vienna, 1840.

$йьН5д£Й-£їі" каж gu

BSSïS-SSS 8аяаавй«гв-
Holiness.” Daring the collection Handel’s march Helena Alodjeeka, Poland, 1844.
як «ї.*XL‘,ndd org*0- г^.,А.°кч clevolan:!- °",;,я,46-

The Amateur Ministrei club will commence their Christine Nilsson, Sweden, 1843. 
rehearsals under Mr. Custance's direction on Toes. Adelina Patti, Madrid, 1843.

sâlilïsgjp ,F WWSMt 86*
l'BIQUE.

Гіге,Tangent Spoke, QQ up. All through the scene he carried out 
his part bravely, but when it was over he 
came into the wings and broke down, cry
ing like a baby. And there were many 
who cned with him.

more this season. 
; fully guaranteed.

5&CO.
i.

nearly opp. Peter Street, up stairs
PRlHE Ilf A LITTLE ROMANCE. spend a month in Australia attending vari- TPVT « _

oue Christian Endeavor conventions in the L/1^| /л-f/ч -шл.
different coloniea. He .ill then vi.it T JK НіОУТЯ.Т) П VJ»P“. China, India, Syria and Turkey, in "LL” *'V7e* A lit 1711 V 
all of which countries meetings have been w
arranged in the interest of the society. In 
many of these lands the society is already 
firmly rooted, and missionaries find it of 
as much value as pastors in the home 
churches. In Australia the society is 
growing with the same marvelous rapidity 
ач in America. Dr. Clark’s purpose is 
not so much to establish societies, for 
this is always left to the pas 
churches, but his wish is to study the mis
sionary problem, especially as it is related 
to young people’s societies,and to * 
adaptation may be necessary to promote 
the growth of the movement in missionary 
lands. Meetings have also been arranged 
for Dr. Clark in Paris and Berlin, also in 
San Sebastian, Spain and in various places 
in England, and the last meeting which he 
will attend before leaving for America in 

At that 8ea80n ,or the convention in Montreal will 
ing a bat be the National British Christian Endeavor 

at it with a critical eye. Convention in Bradford in June of ’93.
r glance. He gave her a little » -----------------------------

friendly nod, and smiled at her in a frank, He Never Thought of Tnat.
good-natured way. I thought I could see .In. the waiting-room of the military com
ber blush, and she held her eyes down after m>8s,°n in a Russian town sat two fathers 
that, while he went on working and whist- °f families in deep anxiety about the fate 
ling merrily. of their sons, which would be shortly de-

“Later I noticed that*his nod used to be | c‘ded by the said commission. “I am at a 
returned with a smile. When they were loss,” said one, “what to say.if I am asked 
about to go way in the evening they would the age of mv son. If I make him out to 
give each other a farewell nod. In the be younger than he is, he will be sent to 
winter when the days got short, neither of school ; if I make him too old, they’ll stick 
them worked at the window alter four or bim in the army. What am I to do P” 
five o’clock, but when I was detained at my “How would it be if you told the commis- IP 
office I used to be on the watch for the six sion his exact age ?” inquired his friend. Щ 
o’clock whistle just to see them come to The first speaker looked up in amazement, 
their windows and nod their heads across “What a capital idea ; I had never thought f 
the court. of that !” ! •<

“This went on for more than a year, and 
I got interested in the two young people 
and began to weave romances about them.
In the coming spring when I wanted to 
have some work done in my office I went 
over to the electric shop to see about get
ting the young man to do it. When he 
was in my room afterward I saw him go to 
my window and glance across the court.
He had to make several trips there, for the 
young woman's eyes seldom strayed over to 
my window. Finally, however, he caught 
her eye, and she gave a little start ot sur
prise and then blushed very perceptibly, as 

A summer outing on the shores of this young people do who are caught unawares 
beautiful Bay Chaleur і. a- time never to by those in whom they are interested, 
be,ergo,ten, write,, corre,pondent. We ЛЙДК» l"™d

have had such a delightful pleasure party 
here, thus tar through the hottest weather, 
that we desire in some way to keep the 
charming place ever green in memory.
The poet ot the merry party was appealed 
to, and herewith we send you an offering 
for publication, in which our reminiscences 
will all be truthfully preserved :

Л
Л "CrnM, Old Bachelor" who Got I Mere, t- 

cd In в Love Match.
The man who has a vein of sentiment, 

and is not ashamed ot it, had a little ro- 
or what he chose to regard as a ro

mance. to tell about the other evening. 
One of his office rooms,as every one knows 
who has been in his office for the last ten 
years, looks out on a court.

Directly across the court are the windows 
of a millinery shop, and on the upper side 
of the court those of an electrical establish
ment. They are all on the same level.

“I used to notice when I looked out in
to the court,” be said, “a young woman in 
the millinery shop who worked awav indus
triously at the window. Over in the place

іеу made electrical appli __
a good-looking fellow, who was always 
whistling or ‘humming’ a popular air. He 
seemed to go at his work as if it were not 
work, but play. One day when I was 
standing at my window I saw him look 
over at the milliner’s window, 
moment the girl who was turni 
around to look 
raised he

IIT MAKEB ONE A TRIFLE DIZZY,

Bat It May be a Very Valuable Book For 
Anybody Who Understand■ It.

A pamphlet that comes all the way from 
London, where it is published by W. 
Reeves, has reached Progress in the 
hot weather. The author is F. J. Wilson, 
“Missionary ot Comprehension,” and the 
title of his work is “Afar Thoughts, from a 
New System of Thought in the Science of 
Association, and the Key to Disclose the 
Ideal in the Real, it being the substratum 
of all intelligence as based on the Tint, 
the Speckle and the One.” The title ex
plains itself, possibly and no doubt the 
book does also, but that will be learned 
later when the weather becomes suitable 
for an attempt to grasp its profundities. 
Among the gems of truth found in a 
cautious glance at the pag<

“Conformation is condi 
duitation and [circulation, 
is dispersiation, abyssimiation and atten
uation. Which substance (the particle 
the organic and the deific) is the house 
built of consciousness, through impression 
by questionment, as the universe of each 
of us—the I of each self.

“A frame-work is an in framed frame, 
and entramiance is the inframe of four 
amulets in advance. So with çomprehend, 
to comprehension, to comprehensionist, to 
comprehensive, to comprehensional, to 
comprehensionism. ”

Tne author very justly complains that 
in notices of his works the word “inter- 
stiniationists” has been used instead of 
“intestiniationists,” who. 
ought to know, are the

List Price. Present Price.

$135 $ 85.00
1848.125 65.00 The Finest Eтесте o>

Artistic ° Photography125 105.00
85 45.00

125 45.00
125 30.00

That has ever appi 
the recent exhibit! in St. John, was seen at 

d those were produced by

CLIMO.tors and

ss charges both ways we will 
f taken, the amount to be de- 
lling or by letter.

This was the verdict of all who saw the skill/bUy 
wrought portraits.see what

where th ances was
ion or Pneumatic COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS

AT THEY LOW HATES.

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

John, N. B.
Do You es are these : 

donation, con- 
Rarefication

%
Use H

lütmegs? Ada Reban, Limerick, Ireland, I860. 
Mlle. Rhea, Brussels, 1855.
Adelaide Ristori, Italy. 1821,
Maria Roze. Paris, 1846.
Lillian Russell, Clinton, la., 1860.
Mrs. Scott Siddons, India. 1844.

.*v, England, 1H48. 
London, England,

The military bands are improving very 
and the music was very good at the inspectio 
Monday and Tuesday evenings.

The priest in charge of the mission church has 
made a slight cnange in the 11 o'clock services, as
SnntU^orîach^mMith110”117 rendered on the third 

Mrs. W. 8. Carter returned from St. Stephen last
*"»Vcnhd„x^coTiînS“k w ь"

The congregation of St. David’s presbytérien 
church are very pleased at having been able to oh- 
tain the valuable services of Miss Emma Goddard 
as organist; Miss Goddard has been studying the 
organ for some time under Mr. R. Percy Strand!

It is understood that Mr. Cnstance has been ofter- 
ed and declined the position of organist of the St. 
іеміопаівК rk* WhlCh h“ a ve‘T Kood choir ot pro- 

Should Mr. Cnstance decide to leave St. John, he 
5“ . b® Te*7 much regretted, particularly by the 
Philharmonic orchestra, as conductor, of which he 
nas made such immense improvement to it in all 
Siwctfons. ln strengthening it in all parts, beside 

-he assistance of many new instruments, 
particularly in the wind Instruments, both woodtn

ішor drop the Nut- 
rticle of Nutmeg. 
I this can be said

as everybody 
seekers ofEllen Terry, Covent 

Lydia Thompson,
1838.

Emma Thursby, Brooklyn, N. Y., 1857. 
Roeina Yokes, London, England, 1854.

A Good Time for a Good Purpose.

The presbytériens of Grand Bay are 
showing a spirit of enterprise that is 
mendable, but not remarkable when it is 
remembered that Mr. Douglas McArthur 

They intend building 
a place of worship and to raise funds will 
have a picnic at Grand Bay this afternoon. 
The announcement 
today’s paper, and 
good time in the

the why of all motion. The pamphlet 
has, among its illustrations and diagrams, 
engravings ot the smileahine of compre
hension, the seeds of evil, the triumph of 
comprehension, the pavement of the temple 
of On as the radiations of the rose, the 
ideal analysis ot the intervality of an ani
mated primordial molecule and the realm 
ot comprehensia.

The work is a very remarkable one and 
the price is only sixpence.

:AT=

83 KING ST.,
St. John, N. B.mnAbout the Halifax Minstrels.

Halifax, Aug. 18.—On the invitation 
ot bandmaster James Hopewell, of St. 
Patrick’s band, a Progress representative 
attended a rehearsal ot St. Patrick’s Min
strel troupe at the cosy St. Patrick’s hall, 
on Barrington street, Monday evening. 
The doughty Hopewell, who has had the 
tutorship of the now celebrated minstrel 
troupe since its birth, five years ago, was 
head and ears in work conducting chorus 
rehearsals for the two big shows the troupe 
is to give in the St. John Opera house on 
the 80th and 31st of this month. He says 
it is their intention to give two distinct 
performances—an original negro minstrel 
show, all black face, and one of the Irish 
shows in whicn the company has achieved 
its greatest successes.

St.Patrick’s minstrels number 60 people, 
all of whom are on the stage in the first 
part. Of these 35 are instrumentalists, 4 
end men, 4 soloists, 12 boy choristers and 
the interlocutor.

Among the end men is the clever comed
ian and dancer, Mike Higgins, whose fame 

Irish, Dutch and negro, minstrel is 
recognized throaghout the entire dominion.

The St. John visit will be their first 
show away from home ; but from the un
precedented success that has crowned all 
their efforts in Halifax they feel confident 
of meeting big houses in St. John. In 
seven shows given in the Academy of 
Music here they netted $5,000. On St. 
Patrick’s night, 1889, they played to an 
audience of 1540 in the academy, where 
the seating capacity is 1100. This was the 
largest “bouse” in the history of Halifax 
theatre going.

The costumes used in the dressing of 
their overture cost $4,000; and besides 
the strong features of their first part they 
have without doubt, the four best clog and 
jig dancers in Canada ; and make a special 
attraction of their afterpieces. For the 
St. John performances, instead of the 
orthodox minstrel afterpiece they will put 
on an Irish musical comedy and a negro 
burlesque, both of which have been especi
ally written by Mr. Higgens for these

They are rehearsing all new songs and 
have a barrelful of tunny original gags to 
tickle the reeibilitiee ot their St. John 
friends. They intend making 
parade each day with the full strength of 
Mr. Hopewell’s band, which, next to the 
Leicestershire regiment band, is the larg
est and best in Halifax.

is at the head of it.! Vm. Street
іappears on page five of 

all who want to have ad, at $ 1.25 and SI.5». 'country should read it.The Bay Chaleur.

Cowan’s
Grocery,

Weather Fore-cast.—A Wet, Cool Summer 
Predicted.

The Autumn of 1891 having been un
usually dry, and followed by a mild winter 
with an extremely light snow-fall, and 
again by a very dry Spring, it will natural
ly follow according to the law of compen
sation that we shall have a wet cool summer.

This although an unpleasant prospect is 
not as bad as it might be. Chemical sci
ence has been busy since last summer and 
has provided against just such an unp 
ant event. We refer to the recently dis
covered compound for waterproofing known 
as Rigby, by which any woolen fabri 
be rendered waterproof and at the 
time remain perfectly porous. A Rigby 
proofed overcoat does not confine the per
spiration like a rubber coat, consequently 
its wearer does not experience that clammy 
feeling which is always the attendant dis
comfort of a rubber or Mackintosh coat. 
It keeps out the rain, is light, dry and 
comfortable.—A.

>n, TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Thos. E. Shea and
- seen the interested 

expression on my face, for the color came 
up and spread all over bis face until it washis company appear 

at the Opera house Monday night in 
Tangled Up. When this piece was put on 
a few weeks ago it took the house by 
storm. Nobody knew .much about it and 
the fun wee unexpected, but nevertheless 
enjoyable. The comedy is at times boist
erous, but there is refinement about it that 
makes it somewhat different from the

L802. sy red as. the side of an apple.
“ ‘She’s a very modest and pretty girl,’ I 

said to bim, encouragingly, for mv. curi
osity was getting the better ot my’ discre
tion.

“ ‘Indeed she is,’ he said, blushing again.
“ ‘How long have you known her?’ I 

asked, in a tone calculated to invite his 
confidence.

“ ‘Oh, I don’t know her,’ he answered 
hastily, and his face got scarlet this time. 
‘You see,’ he added shyly, ‘we have seen 
each other so long at those windows that it 
seemed natural for us to nod at each other.’

“I was a little disappointed at this, for I 
couldn’t make much out of the

СОНЕ BACK TO THE BAY CHALEUR.

Where the gretn leaves sing to the laughing 
And the wild rose scents the air;

Where the white ay rmgas wave their arras,
And the acacia to the door

Her golden tresses bends and cries.
Come back to the Bay Chaleur.

From the chateau in the gloaming 
To the pier where the bargee lie;

Come roam again while the star of love 
Is the first in the twilight sky.

Where the light looks back from the golden west. 
Like faces passed on before;

And the white sail dips in the distance dim,
Come back to the Bay Chaleur.

CORNER I
average modern article. Every member 
m the company contribute, to the general 
fun-making, and not a part is spoiled 
efforts to force the humor. It is not neces'- 
sary. A careful interpretation ol the lines 
does the work, and Mr. Shea’s company 
are thoroughly acquainted with them.

Boxes cost Iront $5.25 to $21 in English 
the»tree. A seat in the parquet is worth 
$2.62^ and a seat in the first balcony costs 
$1.75. Full dress is de rigueur in boxes, 
parquet and first balcony ; dressing rooms 
are provided for both men and women, and 
bonnets in the places above mentioned are 
not allowed to be worn. The dressing- 
room attendant with whom you leave your 
wraps expects a fee (which varies from 
four cents up to a quarter), and you pay 
about six cents for your programme. Wo
men in gowns ot black and white aprons 
and caps conduct you to your seat, while 
between the acts ices and coffee are served, 
25 cents being the price for these delica
cies. A smoking room and bar are at
tached 4b the theatre, and it is the usual 
thing for men to leave the ladies to go 
down stairs to revel in a wee nipple and an 
odorous cigarette.

Sidneyand Leinster Sts.by

tOTsTS,
і, N. B. romance.

Afterward, however, I saw that they kept 
up the exchange of smiles across the court 
and occasionally the young electrician 
would glance mv way and give 
ing with his curly head.

“This went on for nearly two years and 
then I.noticed that the young woman’s face 
was missing from the window. The elec
trician did not seem to mind it, however. I SAFETIFS
In fact he seemed more lighthearted than ________
;^ini r‘e ь^и*. -.r sa;
to dislike the man for not seeming to care 1 Pneumstic Tlre,«d,rect ,rom manufactory.

little milliner ехше b.ck =r Price, $100 and upwards.

Ask for Islay Blend.rie Kane TAKE NO OTHER.
Oh ! come once more where the gre 
And the foam wreaths dance ’in

Where the winds blow cool and free.
Where the wild gull flies iroin his nest afar,

And ever the deep-voiced shore 
Sings to the heart as the bright days go.

Come back to the Bay Chalenr.
Oh ! come once more where the light canoe 

Glides over the gloaming crest;
Ofthe plashing waves and the church bells chime 

Chants ever of blessed rest;
Where the fir and pine their branches bend,

And sigh for the days of yore ;
Of friends alar o’er the sand sea bar 

Come back to the Bay Chaleur.

me a greet-en fields reach, 

the moonbeam’s “NEW HOWE” Revenue Department issued Dec!°31st°, ШЬ

t f

whether his
not. You see, I am romantic.

“Well, the next summer was so hot that 
I used to take a ride down to Coney Island 
and back every Sunday afternoon to try 
to keep cool in the breezes ot the ocean.

I saw the little

Diamond Frame, Cushion Tires from $80. 
Address—

Cyprus Golds.
Geo. DbBlois, Agent, 

Acadia Mines,
Londonderry, N. S.

Nippe 1 in the Bad.

Among the advertisements Progress re
ceived from New York last week 
beaded “Cash for Brains.” It was taken 
in the usual way by Progress special agent 
in that city and sent to us lor insertion. It 
is no doubt a good rule for ev 
an advertisement to be

F"- On one of these Sundays 
milliner, looking as bright as a ripe peach, 
sitting alone in the stern of the boat. She 
was neatly dressed with a pretty bonnet on 
her head, and she was attractive-looking 
enough to be one’s wife Pretty soon a 
man came along the deck carrying in one 
arm a child and holding in his hand a glass 
of water. Then, when he turned his face, 
which had been bidden behind the child’s 
big hat, I saw that it was my electrician.

“Catching eight of me, he nodded and 
smiled, just as he had often done across the

was one

2» IGreat Redact™ io Scanner Millinery.
. While the Cleveland minstrels were play
ing in Norwich, Connecticut, recently a 
touching incident occurred which shows 
how those who apparently carry the light
est heart in their efforts to amuse often 
force their gayetv through sheer will

word in
. . , -------- just as

closely as the paragraphs in the reading 
column of the newspaper, but sometimes it 
is not possible to do this, especially when 
the advertisement does not require to be 
read by the proof-reader because it is in 
one electro-plate. Progress is aware 
that this is but a slight excuse for permit
ting such a misleading announcement to 
appear in its columns, but it has been re
moved, and will, we hope, not find its way 
further to the public in any shape. It 
seems to us that the extrsordinaiy charac
ter of the offers in the advertisement was 
enough to defeat its very purpose, because 
no sensible person would for a moment 
think that the advertiser would perform 
what he promised to carry out. It is a 
satisfaction to know that the United States 
post office has refused to deliver letters to 
the concern, and that if any persons were 
misled by the advertisement ш Progress, 
the letters sent to the American Publishing 
Co. will be returned to them by the New 
York poet office.

Z
■

іЛ2 ЩЕ-it remembered that during the
first part of the entertainment John Queen 
and Barney Fagan are introduced and take 
their place, on the end. On the night in 
question Mr. Fagan was standing in the 
wings made up and ready to go on. The 
orchestra was beginning the music that 
was his cue, when a messenger hoy handed 
him a telegram. Mr. Fagan tore open the 
yellow envelope and read:

“Father is dead. Come home at

lated him with genuine feeling. When he 
introduced me lo his wile he was as proud 
as an emperor, and I never spent a better 
afternoon that on that day. chatting with 
that couple. You may talk about your 
love and matchmaking, but I never saw 
two people who seemed 
each other than they did.

“If I had known that they were going to 
be married I should have sent them a wed
ding present—and a handsome one, too— 
but, as I hadn’t been allowed to do that, I 

, ust went out the next day and bought that 
мЬу a locket and chain and sent it 

with a pleasant note to the happy 
electrician by one of my office boys, and a 
few minutes later, when I saw that man’s 
beaming face, nodding at roe across the 

he held my little gift in his hand,
I felt—well, I felt like a fool for being a 
crusty old bachelor.”—New York Tribune.

fі Summer Millinery it 
s. No goods to be carried 
omplete assortment at the .

tus© Block.

A Good Painter.

The "card of Mr. Cornelias Gallagher ap
pears in this issue of PeooRBse, and tells 
the public that he is prepared to do all 
kinds of painting at a reasonable price. A 
man’s work is best judged by what he has 
done, and those who have employed 
Gallagher can give good testimony 
his skill. One of his best pieces of work 
was put on the convent buildings, formerly 
known as Reed’s castle.

m

to care more for
ALLAErHlB, Sr. 
nter,
KICK STREET.

WH IpSFor an instant Mr. Fagan pnt bis*'band 
to his eyes, then, the music having finished, 
he crumpled the bit of ill-omened paper 
in his hand, shut his teeth, and went on. 
Strangly enough, the first lines put to him 
by the interlocutor read as follows :

“Well, Barney, how is your father P” 
“He’s gone.”
“Gone? Do 
“Yes, he’s dead.
“Well, he lead an upright life.”
“y“. »«d he died upright. He was
ifcae in the wings who were aware ot 

the orcnmitance» watched Mr. Fagan 
closely, hut all the change they conld de
tect were the hard lines in hi, face and act 
jaw, which showed even through his make-

Mr.
as to :LAV Л GLASG0

■

young
'VTo The Cricket.

“ЗД аїмглтґл
ТіШ me Sy glad song o’er end o’er again :

tf

>oujnean that he is dead P” etuTiai1 JM
jgssEgsg™.Ї»Ші

ITION GUARANTEED. Fite and Drum Concerts.

The City Fife and Drum band is an in
stitution that is beginning to make a noise

Ье, І a  ̂2 В.,. Л-ЙаГТі,, JUM HITS TflOUFt „Пі ЙПУМГТС
as- «-яг oi^rnarkct Sqture Thursday t atarted on a journey around the wiüldlï MATS,TUQUES Ш BONMETS

И* We migbtiuten to la geeumt mirth, lût і .Programme Wat the interests of the Christian Endeavor so- "
Thou poor plebeian minstrel ofthe hearth. rendered under the direction of Mr. Jos. I riety, was to sail from San Franri.cn __

tmtecee Woodland, the bandmuter. I Australia on the mb £lî CHAS. E. СШВОХ Ш,в,ПЛї?>в.

t thou,
The balanceind Decorating for çxter. 
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of Robert Mvrtoch
ol it vu made long before the civic dele
gation went to Fredericton, and that dele
gation merely inquired as to the confinna- 
tion of the original offer.

Yet St. John, city and county, sends six 
men to the legislature to oppose the 
government which has enough interest in 
the city to offer it money before that money 
is sought.

The Ottawa government has another 
way of doing things. It has, so far, neither 
given nor promised to give anything, and 
there is no evidence that it ever will do so. 
The board of trade has talked a great deal 
about the claims of St. John, but Ottawa 
is not moved to do anything one way or 
the other.

Yet while St. John sends six men to op
pose the provincial government, it sends 
three men to support the conservative ad- 
minet ration at Ottawa.

You pays your money and you takes 
your choice.

other people for the first time. If is usually 
safe to rely upon it.

Nobody can tell why the lower animals 
avoid poisonous herbs, or select plants 
which will cure them when sick. 
They do not know themselves. In 
the same 
able to recognize friends and foes on first 
meeting, without being able to offer any. 
explanation for their liking or aversion. 
When a man meets another against whona- 
he feels repelled, the prudent course is for. 
him to avoid that mail as much as possible. 
He may see many good qualities in him, 
but in some way or another that man will 
be his enemy. The less he has to do with 
him, the happier he is likely to be. Nature 
has given us safeguards in this respect 
which we often feel ourselves too 
wise to heed, and so after a time such 
faculties of perception become dormant 
and mistakes are made in the choice of 
companions or business associates. It is 
not a bad idea to trust to instinct occasion
ally, where reason suggests a different

The matter is one in which a person of 
mature years should be able to judge for 
himself as to how tar he is governed 
by fancy, and how far by instinct. 
There is very often a possibility of a 
mistake, where people have not had exper
ience to justify them in trusting to the 
intuitive faculty.

than a hundred adherents, which would 
seem to imply that the merits of 
thé latest inventions in the way of creeds 
have not yet been recognized.

TRULY IN HiXO LUCK.

HIS ▼<

Editor.Edward S. Carter,
% city of Mexico has a live daily, 

calStd Anglo-American, which seems to be 
owned by a native company and edited by 
imported talent. A friend of Progress 
sends a clipping which shows that the 
local subscription rate is 99 a year, while 
a copy sent out of the country costs 111, 
Single copies bring five cents each. Among 
the rules of the paper is one that “persons 
presenting bills not signed by the business 
department will not be recognized by the 
management ” The slip sent, however, 
appears intended for the benefit of the 
“Joys and Woes” department, for which 
the following leading editorial is considered 
a suitable contribution :

The acknowledgements of Progress 
arc due to Robert Murdoch, P. L. P., for 
a copy of his “Poems, Songs, Toasts and 
Epigrams, with a Sketch of the Life of the 
Poet from his schooldays up to the time 
of the publication of this work.” The 
“P. L. P.” stands either for “Pietoui 
Lyric Poet'1 or “Poet Laureate of Pfcion,” 
and Mr. Murdoch has been a typesetter on 
the Standard since the paper started. 
The poems are suited to all sorts of occa
sions, and abound with original metaphors. 
Here is an instance :

Praareae 1* a eiarteew pape paper, published 
every Saiunlav, from the Masonic Huilding, 88 
and SO Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sob- 
script ion price Is Two Dollars per annum, in

ІМсмаНяматм. — Except In those localities 
which are easily reached, Рвоошав will be 

at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
cab only be made by paying arrears at the rate

AU return вен» le the paper by persons having 
no bn-і ness connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps fora reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 

by a stamped and addressed

I Ramin can give this country pointers 
somethings. It is now fixing s definite 
time in which nil tanneries in cities and 
town» shall be removed outside the corpo- 

’ґЩlimits. This country has not yet reach- 
edthat stage of civilization.

people areway

cents per copy.

It is said that more than one thousand 
American girls are studying in Paris this 
year. One might think that there is quite 
enough of art in the average American girl

be accompanied

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section. You are a happy Benedict.

Cong may yon that remain,
Wh Ue 1* is left you here below.

And when you Heaven gain,
And your little angel baby girl.

May she Dot with trouble wrangle,
But with her God join Pa and Ma,

To form a true triangle.
Mr. Murdoch’s poems seem to have been 

delivered often on the spur of the moment 
and committed to writing later. Here n 
one addressed to Mrs. R. C., on hearing 
that she said Robert Burns was a dirty little 
pup:

Copiée earn be purchaecd at every known news
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 

Edward Island every Saturday, for
is going fast 
make and tx 

■afiotch of qua 
This is a tx 
prove what -

JOYS AM> WOES or OTHER PLACES.Prince^ 

Remittance* should Muet Have Reached Seventeen Mlles.
Fire at Amherst yesterds 

Kelly Bros, steam saw mill at 
Recorder.

ahraye be made by Poet 
Office Order or Repletererl letter. The 
former is preferred, anashould lie made navable 
in every case to Edwabd 8. Carter. Publisher. 

Halifax It ranch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

destroyed 
rbert.—Hx.

j morning 
: River Her

The Daily Anglo-America я le playing today 
what gamblers would term, “Hard Luck.” The in
telligent composing-room assistant fell down a flight 
of stair*, and pled the first page.

According to hh own account he slipped and sal 
down suddenly upon the type, and the only existing 
copy of that page is imprinted, not upon the heart* 
of his countrymen, but upon 
cream pantaloons, which will be placed on file in 
the editorial rooms of this journal.

A New Kind оГ Crime.
George Grant, drunk and in danger of setting fire 

to hie father’s house, was sent to Rockland for six 
months.—Halifax Recorder.

IT IS BETTER TO KEEP COOL.
The number of funerals in New York on 

a recent Sunday was the largest on record. 
Not only was every hearse and under
taker’s wagon busy in earn ing the dead, 
but many funerals were postponed, because 
it was out of the question to get under
takers to attend to them. The mortality 
during the days of the heated term was 
greater than at any time during the epide
mic ot the grip, a year or two ago. Peo
ple died off by scores, simply because 
they were overheated.

New York is a hot city in the months of 
July and August, but there are other hot 
places in the world, where the thermometer 
rises even higher, but where there is no 
such large proportion of deaths- The con
ditions of life in the big cities of the United 
States are responsible for the mortality. 
Sanitary conditions, for instance, have 
much to do with the matter. Some of the 
most densely populated spots on the globe 
are found in the tenement districts of New 
York, and where hundreds are thus hud
dled together the victims must be many. 
Yet more than the poor classes die, for the 
wealthy, who live in cleanly and well venti
lated houses, also succumb and go to 
their death with their humble 
neighbors. They contribute to their 
own deaths by their way of trying to get 
the most out of life. They keep their blood 
at lever heat and live, as they are apt to 
die, in a. hurry.

The people of New York,and some other 
cities, seem to a stranger to be in a per
petual rush. They go to their business as 
though they bad word that their offices were 
on fire and that they must reach them with
out the loss of a second of time. They 
run to catch a ferryboat or a car, as if it 
were the only conveyance to be bad that 
day, when another boat or car for 
the same destination will pass a 
few minutes later. They hurry 
in walking, in working, in eating and 
drinking, where in nine cases out ot ten 
there is no reason why they should not 
take their time. They get into a nervous 
excitement in matters of no earthly conse
quence and exhaust themselves over the 
most ordinary matters ot daily life. Sud
den death by accident is a common pen
alty. A man rushes to get in or out ot an 
elavator, to save a few seconds, and is 
crushed to death ; he jumps on or off a 
car and is ground under the wheels. He 
does many other needless and foolish 
things for no other reason than that it 
is the custom of the place. When 
he has escaped the death by 
accident he has time and again invited, he 
falls a victim to heat or the first epidemic 
that attacks bis nervously exhausted sys
tem. That is why so many people die in 
New York, when comparatively few are 
stricken in what are known as the hot coun
tries of the world.

There is plenty of time in this life lor 
one to do all that "lies before him, without 
keeping bis nerves and muscles under con
stant tension. The men who go calmly 
and systematically to work are after all 
those who accomplish most in the end. It 
is well for us to remember this, whether in 
the hot season or at any other season. It 
is a good idea for one to keep cool in mind 
as well as body.

SIXTEEN PAGES.
the seat of bia ice-

MERISE CIRCULATION 11,700. Net Afraid to Speak RlRht Ont.
Any one who would rob a grave of the flower* 

placed thereon is deserving of condemnation and 
punishment.—Metccaetle Advocate.

You had a book of choicest poems, 
And choice they are indeed.

To folk who hae intelligence 
And can a’ o’ them read.

But folk like you wha’e ignorant 
And can na’read them7,up,” 

That is the reason you call Barns 
A dirty little pup.

BRANCH OFFICE: la It Aa Inaonllon T
To the Editor of Progress: Can 

you inform an honest inquirer after light, 
why it is that the priest in charge (pro 
tem) of the Mission church of St. John 
Baptist always preaches at choral celebra
tion in his chasuble, in the pulpit. I have 
always understood that the chasuble wiwa 
distinctly ecclesiastical vestment only to be 
worn by the celebrant, when, if he was also 
the preabher, the sermon was delivered 
from the altar steps.. The Rev. Father 
Davenport and his assistant always observ
ed this ritual, which was supposed to be 
correct.

In that most excellent little book. The

Cor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES’BUILDING Some Excitement in Quebec.

An isolated electric light pole in St. Sauveur was 
found on fire the day before yesterday. The firemen 
were called out.—Quebec Chronicle.ST.JOHN, N.B,SATURDAY, AUG.20. AGISome of the serious poems, however, 

show a true depth of feeling and are very 
appropriate to the occasions on which they 
were written. The sketch of the poet’s 
life is very interesting, and he seems to 
have had an adventurous career. Speak
ing of his methods he says, “It is no 
trouble for me to write six or eight verses 
in less than an hour, and very often with- 
_____ ingle mistake in grammar or other
wise ; ana as far as grammar is concerned, 
I never studied it except in a printing 
office.’* The volume of poems is bound in 
cloth and sells at the moderate price ot one

More Trouble In Dartmouth.
THE CASE OF CARLETON.

It seems very difficult for anybody to 
decide just what arrangement can be made 
so as to run the ferry to suit the views of the 
people of Carleton. They do not seem to 
be agreed as to what they themselves will 
be satisfied with, short of a free ferry or 
free bridge. At the meeting held Wed
nesday night there was a much smaller 
audience than one might have supposed 
would gather on a wave of popular excite
ment, and there was very much less indig
nation expressed than one would imagine 
from the speeches of the West End mem
bers at the sessions of the council.

Under the old system of three cent fares 
the people seemed quite contented. Had 
there been no union of the cities they would 
have cheerfully paid it to this day, certain 
classes having their monthly tickets at a 
reduced rate- The contention that the 
spirit of the Union Act was to give a free 
passage, however, led to a demand for a 
reduction, and the council most unwisely 
made a downward jump to one cent. In the 
same year the salaries were increased to 
the extent of a thousand dollars. If the rate 
had then been made two cents.it is very prob
able that the people most interested would 
have been satisfied, the revenue would 
have been proportionately large, and there 
would have been nothing of the present agi
tation. Once having made the fare one 
cent, it is quite natural that an advance to 
two cents does not meet with favor.

Whatever may have been the spirit ot 
the Union Act, it cannot be contended 
that the people of Carleton were deceived 
into what some of them now consider an 
unholy alliance. A great many of them 
did not take the trouble to go to the polls. 
The West End came into the matter as did 
any other part of old St. John, and so 
far as the Carleton people were concerned 
the arrangement was, in no sense, in the 
nature of a bargain.

It may be that justice demands there 
should be free communication between all 
parts of the city, and there may be a great 
deal in the contention that the ferry is as 
much a highway as is a street. Opinions 
differ on this point, but it is hardly likely 
that, in the present state of the city’s 
finances, the ferry will be made free. It 
would be infinitely better economy to build 
a bridge. Not only is the annual expense 
of running the ferry large, but it should 
be remembered that the boats now in 
use must be replaced at no distant day. 
All this expenditure would be at the cost 
ot the general public, which, however well 
it might suit the lew who are really incon
venienced by the ferry tolls, would not 
meet with favor by the citizens at large.

Carleton should have full justice in all 
matters, but so far it has not been treated 
harshly by the ruling majority. It has bad 
the benefits of improvements which it 
would not have bad if there bad been no 
union, and much more will be done 
to improve its streets and other
wise add to the comfort and 
convenience of the residents. It is quite 
possible that some ferry rate may be fixed 
which will meet the just claims of the work
ing people to a nominal fare. In time, no 
doubt, there will be a free bridge. In the 
meantime, it is nonsense to talk of seces
sion from the union, which from every 
point of view is wholly out of the question. 
It may be politically important for the 
aldermen to keep on in their stirring up 
of matters, but if once a satisfactory re
duction could be arranged for the working 
classes, there would be very little real 
grounds for complaint in ferry affoirs. 
The rest of the residents would not feel 
aggrieved. Doubtless, however, some new 
grievance would be found by the industri
ous representatives of the people of the 
West End wards.

An Indian struck a young lad on Waddell’s wharf 
on Saturday, 1 
boy by a man

SHOWING THEIIt SYMPATHY.
The daily papers have made the public 

pretty well acquainted with the particulars 
of the Borden murder case, at Fall River, 
Mass. Lizzie Borden is now in jail 
charged with the murder ol her father and 
step-mother, and so far the evidence points 
very strongly to her as the person who did 
the deed. Since her arrest however, the 
public has been sympathetic, and now the 
chief discussion appears to be as to the 
chances of her ‘proving her inno
cence. A late theory is that she 
committed the crime “unconsciously,” and 
was insane at the time, though her bearing 
at the examinations has been anything but 
that of an insane person. It seems very 
unlikely, even it the deed is brought home 
to her, that she will be punished as an or
dinary murderer. As an evidence of the 
way her friends look at the matter, a re
solution was passed at a Christian Endea
vor prayer meeting, Sunday evening,which 
reads as follows :

Jleeoleed, That wc, the members of the Young 
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor, desire to 
express to our fellow member. Miss Lizzie A. Bor
den, our sincere sympathy with her in her present 
hour of trial, and our confident belief that she will 
soon be restored to her former place of usefulness 
among us.

This resolution may be well enough in 
its way, but if she committed the deed no
body can resist the conclusion that she 
carefully premeditated it and showed a 
rare intelligence in trying to hide all traces 
of the crime. The axe with which the lives 
were taken was found in the cellar very 
carefully washed, but the microscope re
veals the blood stains. Besides, what seems 
to be an important fact is the circumstance 
that the usual preparations for dinner 
were not made in the house that 
day. After the murder the Bor
dens engaged Okrington IIanscom, 
formerly chief inspector in the Boston 
police, but now engaged with the Pinker
tons, whose mission was ostensibly to find 
out a theory which would point anywhere 
away from Lizzie Borden. He found 
nothing, apparently, but in the meantime 
all that the authorities have learned points 
more and more strongly against her. It is 
a queer case, but it is very likely that the 
girl will escepe the penalty prescribed for 
murder.

and got struck himself for hitting the 
who saW the affair—Mail.

>
£Grant Dolose at Clark’a Harbor.

Within the past three weeks twins have arnved 
at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. W. Downey Nicker
son, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Smith, and M 
Mrs. Levi Kenny, jr., all within :i radius of one 
quarter of a mile.— Yarmouth Light.

13 w

Hot AiDljtby Sees The Clrcoe.
The side tent was nothing more nor less than a 

gambling den, where lots of people lost their money. 
Hundreds of dollars were taken by these fellows 
on Saturday afternoon and evening from those who 
certainly could not aflord to lose it.—Canadian.

Congregation in Church, I read the follow
ing direction : “If the vestments are used, 
and the preacher be one of the clergy en
gaged in celebrating, he first takes off his 
outer vestment before proceeding to the 
pulpit. It he be the celebrant, be lays his 
chasuble on the altar. The sermon is 
sometimes preached from the altar steps 
(there being no rubrical directions to do 
so from the pulpit) in which case the 
eucharistie vestment is retained by the 
preacher.”

As the priest in charge, pro tem., always 
preaches in the pulpit in his chasuble at 
choral celebrations tne thought has entered 
my mind, is this the practice in the Protes
tant Episcopal church, or is it an innova
tion without authority 
England ?

St. John, Aug. 17, ’92.

PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.

Mr. H. Wier, the capable news editor of 
the Halifax Mail, was in the ciiy this week 
on his way to Boston, where he proposes to 
spend part ot a well earned vacation. He 
was accompanied by bis fidus achates 
Mr. Lenoir, who returned to Halifax yes-

Messrs. It. F. Quigley and D. Mullin of 
this city bave entered into a legal co-part
nership, and the firm ot Quigley & Mullin 
is now before the public. Both gentlemen 
are well known in legal circles and Mr. 
Quigley has won much favor as a lecturer 
and as a literary man. Progress wishes 
the new firm plenty ot business and suc-

A Boom for the Heathen.
More ways than one to cum money ! Such was 

the thoughts of some of the boys belonging lo the 
Willing Workers Mission bund when they cut from 
the roadside leading to the river bridge, a large 
number of burdock plants at half-cents per stock 
for missions.—Bridgetown Monitou.

Doings at Campbell Settlement.
James Morecrnft is building a fine new barn. 

Langley Stairs is putting some repairs on his house. 
В. B. Brooks is rejoicing over the bright eyes of a 
little grandson. The potato bug is keeping the 
little folks busy and some of the big ones, too. Mr. 
Grass bought a horse a few days ago. The young 
folks intend to go blueberrying before long .—Fred, 
erictoa Herald.

y in the Church of 
Layman.

Mr. W. F. Ford, the editor and propri
etor of the Digby Courier, spent Tuesday 
in this city. Mr. Ford prints one of the 
brightest and cleanest weeklies in Nova 
Scotia. The news and advertising columns 
ot the paper give evidence of plenty of 
careful work and varied selection, while its 
mechanical appearance adds further testi
mony to the good work that can be done 
by a Cranston printing press.

HSi
■HAMILTuI

The Dark Side of City Life. PEOPLE WHO DRESS WELL.
The borders of the Queen hotel for several hours 

yesterday morning were annoyed by a Halifax wo
man, who was slightly out of her mind, singing all 
night. The unfortunate woman was on her way 
borne and behaved in a perfectly rational way until 
midnight.—Sun.

Both Sexe* Take a Pride In Their Clothes.
— Distressed In Shabby Ones.

There is a pleasure and feeling of self- 
satisfaction in being well dressed, to which, 
perhaps, none but eccentric individuals, 
millionaires, and certain species of geniuses 
can be utterly indifferent.

Few things will sooner set the mind of 
the ordinary woman agitating, and en
danger the sweetness of her disposition for 
the rest of the day, that a morning’s 
from the parson while she is still in her 
deshabille, and her trepidation is intensified 
if the good man be accompanied by his 
wife. But give her time to set her h 
in order, fix up her back hair, don her best 
attire, and she is equal to receiving a whole 
community of parsons, their wives in
cluded.

Most of us have experienced at one time 
or another the uncomfortable sensation of 
going out shabbily dressed. How we hope 
our friends will not beset our path, and if 
they should, how very interested we sud
denly find ourselves with something either 

e ground or in the opposite direction 
lien our friends are travelling. Gen

erally speaking, however, it is on such 
occasions that by some strange irony fate 
— cussedness of things, our American 
friends call it—we run into the arms of the 
very people we would most avoid.

How very different is the feeling when 
we are conscious that our clothes are good, 
their style up to date, and we are looking 
our best ! Do we not carry our heads high 
aud erect, and feel like shaking hands with 

body we meet P 
for our friends,

SHER 1

38 KiWaste or Gas.—There was a bad smell of gas in 
the region of tiie Jardine building. Prince William 
street, all last evening, aud somebody located the 
leak at the Water street end of the alley there by 

of a lighted match. A stro 
started np alongside the building : 
heated the bricks.—

66Mr. Youngclaus returned by the steam
er Sardinia and was one of seven hundred 
passengers. The steamer had a pleasant 
passage of nine days, encountering nothing 
worse than two or three icebergs and one 
brief storm. Mr. Youngclaus arrived in 
this city Saturday night but a few hours 
sooner than Mrs. Youngclaus, Miss 
Maggie Youngclaus, and their niece, 
Miss Bessie Strayhom, who had just re
turned from a pleasant visit to relatives in 
Boston.

Г>£jet of flame 
very much

Telegraph.
■“Daisy” Cream Ai 

“ Nougatin
“ Opera Caj 
“ Longfbll
“ Belmonts
“ Coffee Ci
“ “ Co
“ Starlighi
“ Ermwie.

POEMS WRITTEN EOR “PROGRESS.”

God’s Holy Word.
Hi* mercy great, His power divine 
In every chapter, verse and line 

Is plain and clear 
God’s holy word; that sacred book 
From which His servants ever took

Their faith and fear. The thanks ot Progress are due to Mr. 
Stevens, a very successful amateur in pho
tography in Moncton, as well as to photo
grapher C. E. Northrop, for the trouble 
and pains they took to secure a good pic
ture of the prisoner Back for Progress 
representative. Kind and obliging acts 
for newspaper people in this country are 
indeed, not rare, but such timely energy 
and efficient aid as this in an important 
matter is not soon forgotten by a corres
pondent or a newspaper.

Mr. Thomas Youngclaus has returned 
from a ten weeks trip to the old country, a 
fortnight of which he spent pleasantly in 
the Isles of Shetland, his parents’ native 
home. The condition of Mr. Younclaus 
health in the spring suggested the trip to 
him, which he arranged should be for 
business as well as for pleasure. He has 
returned perfectly restored to health, and 
on the same steamer came evidence of the 
business he had done in the shape of in
voices of a splendid assortment ot new 
goods fer the fall trade.

WHITE, CStill precious is that sacred word 
Which tells of Christ, our risen Lord, 

His death and shame ;
And gives u» hope of peace anil rest, 
In brighter mansions of the blest 

Through this dear name.
What joy we thereby faint discern, 
What lessons sweet aud dear we learn, 

Ol hope and peace ;
Our hearts within us glow and burn, 
His endless love is our concern,

His cleansing grace.

Imitators of Trade Nan

The « C
WE ARE

Many people have been disposed to 
grumble at some of the tariff exactions, as 
it their convenience ought to be consulted 
rather than the claims ot the struggling in
dustries. Nearly everything that a man 
can possibly eat, drink, wear or otherwise 
use has to pay tribute, but it would seem 
that at last a concession has been made in 
a direction quite unexpected by the major
ity of folks. If the people had been asked 
to name any one article which ought to be 
made free, there would, of course, been 
such a diversity of opinion that the 
government would have been at its wits 
end in a fruitless endeavor to please all 
classes. Some would have wanted this 
made f ree and some would have insisted on 
that, and it would have been morally im
possible to have reached a conclusion as 
to what was best to be done in the interest 
of the great bulk of the electors, 
government, therefore, assumed the pater
nal function and made its own unbiàssed 
decision. The result is that one very use
ful article will hereafter be placed on the 
free list. It is chlorate of potash, of which 
the people of this great dominion imported 
more than $500 worth last year, and which 
yielded to the revenue $117 or within 920 
or so of a day’s salary of the governor 
general. And yet the wicked grits will be 
as ready as ever to talk of the oppressions 
of the tariff.

And then we learn how great the love 
Of God who sent Him from above, 

Our sins to bear.
HEADQUARTERS .

Tbrt we being cleans’d from sin and shame 
Might mercy gain through Ills dear name, 

His triumph share.

ourselves as well as every 
We have a nod and a smile 
and have no objection to meeting our 
enemies. We look everybody straight in 

knowledge that we are 
well dressed gives us confidence and 
courage.

Indeed, then it is that we patromfce the 
principal thoroughfares, and lingo* long 
gazing into shop windows ; for we have no 
reason to fight shy of fashionable resorts,or 
to steal along unfrequented ways 
ond-rate streets.

Philosophers may rail and parsons may 
preach against dress ; but to be well dress
ed is the ambition of most of us—perhaps 
the only aspiration of too many. Human 
nature does not alter much ; our forefathers 
were as fond of dress as we are, and knew 
the value of it, too.

FOR

Stenograp

, Writing
«DPP

ARTHUR P

the face ; for theThe Beet You Kin.
Ther’e them ’at gits up on the top, 

An’ them ’at stays below,
An’ them ’at kind o’ ’pears to stop

Jes’ haf-way up.—So, hoe ycr row,
An’ trudge crlong through thick an’ thin, 
An’ do the very best you kin!

and sec-Blamed ef I don’t eumtimes think 
Thet them chaps es bee all the gold, 

Wud sort o’ ruther hear the chink 
Of a gold heurt, what they cud hold 

kiud o’ know for its true worth,

Pickering In Lack Again.
There was a very lively meeting of the 

Halifax police board last Friday when they 
met to investigate the charges against po
liceman Pickering. Pickering was on hand 
this time and made his statement, lie ad
mitted being in Walsh’s playing pool on 
the night of July 80, but he was not in uni
form ; that he played six games of pool dur
ing the evening, and that he did not drink

ANTIPATHY BY INSTINCT.
A reader of Progress would like an 

answer to this question :
I have ao acquaintance, not ol long standing, 

whom I cannot like, though it is apparently to my 
interest that I should. He has never done anythin 
to make me dislike him,and I know nothing aga 
him. Should I yield to such a fancy and disti 
him, or should I endeavor to conquer that feeling 
and make him my friend ?

This is a question it is difficult to answer 
positively without a further acquaintance 
with the facts. There are fancies which 
amount to nothing, and there are antipath
ies which seem to come by instinct and 
mean a great deal. If Progress may 
venture the assertion, women are more 
subject to fancies than to the instinctive 
antipathies. Instances are common where 
they dislike men on first acquaintance and 
afterwards become their close friends. 
Men, on the contrary, and especially men 
who have made a study of human 
nature, are more correct in the formation 
of opinions at the outset. If they dislike 
anybody at the outset, there is apt to be 
some good reason for it* Apart from any 
experience in judging people, however, 
there is in many natures an instinct which 
never fails to warn of danger in meeting

RefrigeAn’
An’ never part with, top o’ earth I
I know the clouds Is boun’ to come 

An’ make the sky look bleak an’ black— 
But ef you jes’ jog ’long, an’ lium 

A brave refrain, an’ keep the track, 
■You’ll git there, sure!—Ytr boun’ to win— 
So, do the very best you kin !

For the apparel oft becomes the mao !: Bird Cages, 
Kettles and

Coles

The

was the advice Shakespeare put into the 
mouth of Polonius.

Poor, sensitive Oliver Goldsmith hid 
himself while his clothes were seedy ; when 
fortune sent him a few pounds, the first 
thing he did was to purchase that famous 
plum-colored coat, which excited the envy 
of his enemies and the admiration of his 
friends.

Would the great, generous and large- 
hearted Samuel Johnson, of all men in the 
world, have submitted tythe indignity of 
eating his dinner behipd a screen in the 
same room in which his host was entertain
ing other friends, had not hif. own clothes 
been of such a threadbare nature as to 
make him ashamed of appearing at the 
table P

There are

The longe»’, darkee’ night 1» boun’
To end eum time. The enow ’at fall»

He» got to melt. You aline found 
Ef you’d pull strong through all the squall» 

You’d fetefi yer craft all right at last 
In port, an* laugh at ev’ry blast!

anything at all, nor did he see any drinking 
done. Pickering admitted that hè was a 
drinking man and that he learn
ed to drink in Mrs. O’Laughlin’s 
place. The police board in view 
ot Pickering's statements being corrobor
ated by such eminent citizens as John 
Walsh and others, decided to let Mr. 
Pickering go with a reprimand. Mrs. 
O’Laughlin deqys that she ever kept a 
saloon, or that she ever gave or sold any
thing to Pickering, and has retained a 
lawyer to bring suit against Pickering for 
defamation of character.

The sun »blues alius brighter when 
The storm hex blowed Itse’f away— 

You’d ort to hear the mussed-up wren 
Let berse’font, an’ ’pear to say: 

“That urns a rain I Now, fer a spin!— 
Jes’ watch me do the best I kin l”
The chap wot starts to climb a tree 

Don’t ailes make her out, first shot; 
He’sThe preliminary figures of the United 

States census shows there exist in that 
country nearly 150 separate and distinct 
church organizations, representing beliefs 
in almost everything under the sun. The 
adherents of each of the sects, even if it was 
founded a year ago. claim tohave the right 
idea of what ought [to be man's religion. 
Some of the newest of the sects have less

got to hev sum falls, you see, 
An’ p’raps loti of ’em, like ei not! 

Bat ef he jes’ keeps at the game 
He’s boon* to gft there, all the same !

Garden Party, Sale and Tea.
A garden party, sale and tea, under the 

auspices of the Young People's society ot 
Christian Endeavor of the congregational 
church will be held on the grounds of Mr; 
William Kerr, Cedar Cliff, Mount Pleas
ant, on Thursday the 26th met., from 3 to 
10 p. m. Admission 10 cents. Tea 25 
cents.

is distressing. .But there is a feeling ot 
confidence, of contfort, and. of pleasure in 
the fact ol being well dressed ; and doubt
less it is this sell-same feeling that causes 
hundreds, aye thousands,/ to stint their 
stomachs to adorn their backs.

FREDERICTON AND OTTAWA.
The granting of a subsidy of 92,500 a 

year to the city of St. John in aid of har
bor improvements is an act for which the 
provincial government should have full cre
dit. It was a voluntary gift. The offer

up your head, 
indi jes* blow,

An* keep a-peggln’ right ahead 
In yer own way. Je*’ hoe yer row,

An* trudge erlong through thick and thin, 
An’ do the very heel you kin!

An* so, my friend, hold 
An* let the bowlin’ w!

:
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■Mr Appeared With A Big Go MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
> has a live daily, 
. which seems to be 
ipahy and edited by 
read of Progress 
ch shows that the

61 and 63 King Street.
That “Go” is big enough, 

but it isn't anything like as 

big a go as

gw* Our *atest •mPortatioTis received and now on display are_
Scotch and English Ulster and Cape Cloths ; Eng

lish Storm Dress Serges in Black and Navy Blue. They 
withstand sun and rain, and never fade in wear. Scotch Dress 
and Costume Cloths, in Heather Mixtures, Checks and new 
fancy weaves. French and German Dress Fabrics, New Spot 
and Fancy Veilings, in Black and Colors. A grand display in 
one of our windows of the Real Westphalian Hand-cut and 
Embroidered Linens. Three dozen very choice Silk Umbrel- 
las fine mountings and extra quality Silk. They are the best 
Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas ever imported by us.

Ladles’ Leather Driving Gloves. Samples by Mail.

is $9 ж year, while 
country costs $11. 
» cents each. Among 
is one that “persons 
;ned by the business 
recognized by the

Sterling Soap.
Its size would have to be

Â home on Saturday.
Miss Miller, of Harcourt, who has been visiting 

Misa Eure ne Seely, returned home on Monday, 
of Id” ^Dma ^n“ereon» °f Musquash, is the guest

a- °f -v™
A number of St. John boys now residing in Bos

ton were entertained at the residence of Mr. 8. 
Jaeo Daly, Chelsea, Mass., last Tuesday evening, 
it being bis 21st birthday. During the evening Mr. 
Edwin R. Dow, in behalf oi the company, pre
sented Mr. Daly with a handsome carbuncle ring. 
This was a great surprise as Mr. Daily was taken 
unawares, but In a few well chosen words, expressed 
his thanks to the company assembled.

Мі«» M. Cotter, ol Boston, (formerly of St. John) 
and Miss Emma Moore, of New Bedford, Mass., are 
the guests of Miss White bone, Sydney street.

Mrs. George F. Lord, of Lynn, Mass., with her 
son, is spending a few weeks in St. John. She is 
staving at Mrs. Robertson's, 244 King St. East.

Mr. Clarence BUkeslee and Misa Maude Blake*, 
lee, of Medford, Mass., are in the city making their 
annual visit to to their grandmother, Mrs. A. D. 
BUkeslee, Union street.

Mr. R. A. Lynch, of the Boston water denart- 
ment, accompanied by Mrs. Lynch and Miss 
Dolan, is spending bis vacation in the lower 
provinces. During their stay in the city this week, 
they were the guests of Mrs. T. J. Cronin, Elliott

Miss Beatrice Price has returned home after a 
verv pleasant visit to friends In Kent county.

Miss Mti Golding who has been visiting friends 
at Jerusalem, Queens county, returned ho

Miss Helen Cole, of Moncton, is the guest of Miss 
Sadie Golding, Princess street.

Mr. D. Cliff and family, of Boston, are spending a 
few days in the city.

Miss Jean Knox ii 
severe illness.

On «Tuesday evening Miss S. Kate Hopper enter
tained a number of her friends at her home on 
Leinster street in honor of her visiting cousin, Miss 
Jessie Wallace, of Truro, N. 8. Those present 
were : Miss Lizzie Bridges, Sheffield, N. B.; Miss 
Jessie Wallace, Truro, N. 8.; Miss Etta Smith, 
Windsor, N. 8.; Miss Tammie Shaw, Miss Keisie 
Cllmo, Miss Charlotte Peters, Miss Estev and Miss 
Lulu Estey, Miss Lydie DeWitt, Miss Emma Hop- 
per, Mrs. H. H. Mott, Dr. C. F. Gorham, F. Al- 
wood, Herb Maves, Harry Hopper, J. N. Golding. 
Z. G. Alwood, F. D. Alward.

Madame De Bury gave a very pleasant afternoon 
tea on Thursday in honor of Mrs. F. B. Hazen. 
Among those present were : Mrs. Edwin Bayard, 
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. DeWolfe Spurr, Mrs. Chisholm, 
Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. J. McLaren,Mrs. Judge 

, Mrs. Albro, of Halifax, and a few others.

who
multiplied many times over 
to be half as big. This soap 

is going fast because it is better in material, better in 
make and better in everything that contributes to the top 

-tyotch of quality than any other production on the market. 
This is a bold claim, but if you give it a trial we will 

prove what we say.

lip sent, however,
Mia* Florence Ingeraol, of St. Catherines, OnC,ie 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Merritt,Charlotte street.
Rev. George Walker arrived from the states this 

week to visit bis brother, Dr. Walker.
Dr. Barker, New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Mey- 

nen, nee Miss Nellie Barker, also of New Ytfrk, 
are the guests of DiTF. B. Barker, Mt, Pleasant.

the benefit of the
wrtment, for which 
ditorial is considered

an is playtag today 
“Hard Luck." TheU- 
iststant fell down a flight 
>4fe.
ount he slipped and sat 

and the only existing 
not upon the hearts 

і the seat of hia ice- 
11 be placed on flte in

The bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Short, re- 
SnÜÎ7SrSrÜî °n ^et*neM,|t)r eRd spent 
Friday morning. ° П* еат,п* tor York ®n 

Mias Bessie Hunt, of Fredericton, is the guest of 
r*. C. F. Kin near, Carleton street.

Albro* of Halifax, ia the guest of Mrs. 
W. F. Harrison, Coburg street.

The latest engagement on the tapis is between a 
young lady of Rothesay and the younger son of a 
prominent St. John merchant.

M1"“ E,d”r>'
Mrs. and Miss French, of New York, _ 

guwti of Mrs. T. H. Hall, Orange street. .
Miss Bessie Scovil, who has spent the las 

months in St. John, has returned to Ontario.
Mr. F. Toller, Ottawa, spent a few 
>bn this week, and was welcomed

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.».
ed, WM. LOGAN & CO. Standard Pant Co.
lovatlon T
if Progress : Can 
nquirer alter light, 
ibt in charge (pro 
:hurch of St. John 
я at choral celebra- 
the pulpit. I have 
the chaeuble wg/ra 
vestment only to be 
when, if he was also 
ion was delivered 
. The Rev. Father 
itant always observ- 
ras supposed to be

EVERETT & MILLER Pants $3.00, to Order!
WHEN WILL IT START P

I by many o 
Tkbpsi CHOUX.

T^^%,UB\&w^ras.Alfred ,Є1ТЄ

Mr. D. S. Gow and family of Anoka, MinnesoU, 
are at present in the city visiting Mr. Oow's uncle, 
Rev. W. J- Stewart. Mr. Gow is a New Bruns- 
wicker, who has been successful in the west.

Mr. Ahred Estey, who has been visiting his mo
ther, Mrs. C. Estey, Brittain street, for the past ten 
days, returned to his home in New 1 ork on Friday. 
p^Mrs. G. O. Gates left on Monday morning for

Mrs. Murray and children of Fredericton 
і ting friends in St. John.

Mrs. McCarty, Fredericton, is the 
McLean, Rockland Road.

The Misses Tibbits of Gagetown are the guests oi 
Mrs. Win. Gilchnst, Wentworth street.

Mrs. Boddie of New York is the guest of her par
ents, Paradise Row.

Mr.Walter Chestnut of Fredericton is the guest of 
his aunt, Mrs. Turnbull, Elliott Row.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Edgecombe have returned 
from St. Andrews, where they spent ihe past 
month.

M

St.
old

--------ARE SHOWING--------

A Cheap Bedroom Suite
50 Cts.> J -------- IN THEIR WINDOW.--------

8 Pieces, $16.00.
St. John, N. 33.

1s able to be out again after a13 Waterloo Street,

Atomizersguest of Mrs.

for Perfume or Throat 
Spray. The best value 
ever offered.

Hot Air Furnaces.
snt little book. The 
і, I read the follow-

I

MACKINTOSHES—Best Eng
lish and American makes. 
All sewn seams, and selling 
at lowest possible prices 
for best quality goods. 
Every garment warranted 
waterproof and odorless.

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

vestments are used, 
s of the clergy en- 
e first takes off his 
proceeding to the 
lebrant, be lays his 
r. The sermon is 
m the altar steps 
1 directions to do 
і which case the 

retained by the

We are sole agents for Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne’s bicycle tour. They left Tuesday lor Digby to make 

a tour through the Annapolis Valley.
Lt.-Col. Montazainbert, assistant inspector of 

artillery, is the guest ol Capt. C. F. Harrison.
Rev. Dr. Macrae and daughter left on Monday 

for Pet itcodiac on a short visit.
Hon. A. D. Hazen, third assistant post master 

general of the U. 8., with his three brothers were in 
the city this week.

On Monday evening a social was held at the hall 
of Chamber's lodge. No. 1, A. O. U. W. in celebra
tion of its third anniversary. Those who took part 
were : Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. H. J. Thorne, Miss Burn
ham, Miss Irvine, Mr. H. J. Thorne, Mr. J. J. 
Forrest and Mre. McKenzie. Alter the discussion 
of ice cream and light refreshments, a very pleasant 
evening was brought to a close.

Mre. King, ol Orange, N. J., is the guest ol her 
sister, Mrs. Raymond, Paddock street.

Miss Bessie Bostwick lelt on Monday morning for 
Grand Lake.

Mias Henncgar, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Richard Thorne, Princess street, returned to Cann
ing, N. 8., this week.

The ftanera 1 of the late A lexandcr Lockhart took 
place Tuesday afternoon from his late residence, 
Wentworth street, and was very largely attended. 
The funeral services at the house and grave were 

nducted by Revs. Drs. Sprague and Pope. Rev. 
H. Daniel and Job Sbenton. The pall bearers were : 
T. B. Barker, John D. Short, Samuel Gardner, 
John R. Marshall, Joshua Turner and Geo. Nixon.

Miss Sible King went to Montreal last week, 
where she will be the guest ol Miss Mamie Bryce. 
^ Miss Etta Smith, of Jcmseg, is visiting friends in

Miss Tabor, of Fredericton is the guest of Mrs. 
Geo Mathews, Summer street.

Miss Celia Armstrong, who has been visiting 
friends in Gagetown, returned home last week.

Miss Hattie Scott, Sydney street, entertained a 
few of her friends on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James White, Garden street, went 
to Woodstock on Monday for a week.

A quiet wedding took place in lhe Centenary 
church Tuesday morning, when Mr. Frank White, 
the well known and popular athlete, was united in 
marriage to Miss Annie Lingley, daughter of Mr. 
James Lingley. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Sprague. The bride looked lovely in a 
traveling dress of dark material and carrying a 
bouquet of roses. Their was no bridesmaid. Im
mediately after the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to the Konticello and will take an extended

SUPERIOR JEWEL
SCIENTIFIC JEWEL

ALASKA JEWEL
HOT AIR FURNACES.

St. John—North.
Miss Lizzie Barker and Miss Addie Mlllican are 

visiting friends in North End this week.
Mr. Jones, of Wolfville, is the guest of Mr. Harry 

Wisely.
Mr. R. Travis returned on Tuesday after a fort

night's pleasure trip through the province.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Connor on 

the arrival of a little girl stranger.
Mr. Will Smith and party returned from Long's 

Wsdnesday after a pleasant fortnight's vaca

e, pro tem., always 
in bis chasuble at 

thought has entered 
ictice in the Protes- 
or is it an innova- 
in the Church of 

Layman.
Sunbeams 75 cts. per Dozen.Miss Lou O'Connor is visiting fsici 

Miss Ford,who has been quite ill 1 
went to Westfield ou Monday.

Mrs. Tapley, of Fredericton,

nds in Bosi 
or some moo

is the guest of Mrs. 

is the guest of

are visiting

To. our friends and customers who contemplate 
I putting in a new Furnace or require their old 
Щ ones cleaned or repaired,now is the time to have 

it done before the fall orders commence. We 
Цд guarantee all our work to he strictly first-class, 

and our prices will be found right.

i2. A very fine small Photo. A remarkably cheap 
picture. Putting Photos within everybody’s 
reach. Now’s your opportunity. Don’t wait.

John Tapley.
Miss Donohue, of Philadelphia,

Miss McMillan, Douglas Avenue.
Miss Saille Larsen returned to Boston this 

alter an extended visit with relatives here. 8b 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. 8. Larsen.

Mrs. J. Smith and Miss Uaxel Smith 
at Sussex.

Miss Bradley has returned from St. Stephen. 
Miss Mattie Stevens returned on Tuesday

■Ш
REHS WELL.

•HAMILTuN. ONT,
e lo Their Clothes, 
habby Ones. !SHERATON & KINNEAR, J. H. CONNOLLY’S STUDIO, • 75 Charlotte Street, Cor. Кім. ;and feeling of self- 
11 dressed, to which, 
centric individuals, 
i species of geniuses IParrsboro. N. 8.

Mr. Will Sangs ter returned from Boston on Tues
day for a few weeks vacation.

Miss Lon Tennant returned home to Fredericton, 
on Tuesday accompanied by her friend Miss Maude 
McArthur, who will be her guest lor a few weeks.

(Successors to Shssatok 4 Sxbramei.)
(Successor to A. Stoerger)38 King St. Telephone 368.t.

mer set the mind of 
gitating, and en- 
her disposition for 
a morning's visit 

іе is still in her 
dation is intensified 
2ompanied by hie 
6 to set her house 
k hair, don her best 
o receiving a whole 
, their wives in-

Wedding Presents !--------THIS IS OUR LINK OF--------

66 Daisv Chocolates.” Peanuts.

Mrs. W. Ewing, who has been visiting her sister, 
returned to her home at Boston on Friday last, ac
companied by Miss M. Mudge who spent her va
cation here.

Capt. John Pratt, of the steamer Curlew, whs has 
been visiting his parents here, left for another trip 
on Monday evening.

Mrs. George Haddow, formerly of St. John, but 
ndw of Boston, is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Sangs ter went to Sussex on Tuesday. to 
spend a few days.

Mr. Howie Caldwell, of Chelsea, is visiting here

Much regret is felt at the death of Mr. Joseph 
Gray Crockett, second son of Mr. William Crockett 
and brother of Thomas A. Crockett, druggist, which 
took place on Tuesday evening last at his home on 
High street. He died at the age of twenty two 
years after only two weeks illness. The floral 
tributes were numerous and very beautiful, con
sisting of cresents, large bouquets, wreathe, etc., 
and showed the esteem in which he was held.

BIST stock is The 
City of

Butter Coolers; 
Oyster Dishes;

Caire Baskets;

f4‘Daisy” Cream Almonds, “Daisy” Cocoatinbs, 
“ Nougatines,
“ Opera Caramels,
“ Longfellows,
“ Belmonts,
“ Coffee Creams,
“ “ Cordials,
“ Star lights,
“ Erminie.

“Daisy” Coffee Creams, 
Aquatics, 
Caramels, 
Nectarines, 
Chips,
Montevideos, 
Violet, • 
Figalbtte, 
Praline (Orange)

Vanilla Creams, 
Opera Creams, 
Josephines, 
Newport», 
Pralines (Lemon) 
Almonds, 
Almontine, 
Balmorals.

ur through Nova Scotia.
Some twenty friends of Mr. John T. Macrae gave 

him a farewell supper at Washington’s saloon Tues 
day evening. Mr. Macrae left for Montreal Wed- 
need ay, where he has accepted a pot-itlon at the 
head office of Dun, Wiman & Co.

Miss Jennie Peters, who has been visiting friends 
in St. Andrews, has returned to her home in St.

ienced at one time 
rtable sensation of 
led. How we hope 
it our path, and if 
interested we sud- 
ii something either 
opposite direction 

і travelling. Gen- 
ver, it is on such 
і strange irony fate 
і, our American 
nto the arms of the 
nost avoid, 
і the feeling when 
ir clothes are good, 
and we are looking 
rry our heads high 
shaking hands with 
erybody we meet P

;The Genuine Made Only by

WHITE, COLWELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Imitators of Trade Name w*U be prosecuted. 'J

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Hopper have issued cards of 
invitation to their friends to attend the 26th an
niversary of their marriage, Aug. 22, at their home, 
Leinster street.

Miss Edith Small, who has been visiting friends 
in St.John for the last six weeks, returned to her 
home in Boston on Thursday morning. Puritan.

Tea Services;The «Caligraph.” FREDERICTON.

J Progress ui for rale in Fredericton at the book- 
thorne.l У У me*

Aug. 17.—The party given on Monday evening 
by Mrs. J. Fred. Richards, in honor of her guest, 
Miss Bertie Hoben. was one of those pleasant little 
Impromptu affairs that are always so very enjoy
able. Dancing and music formed the evening's 
amusements and at midnight a dainty sapper was

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred. Chestnut have returned 
from their bridal tour and Mrs. Chestnut is this 
week receiving her friends, assisted by her sister, 
Miss Jennie Ilogg. They are residing at Miss Al
len's. Waterloo Row.

Mrs. F. E. Smith, Miss Grace 
D. В. Ingcrsoll, of New York,
Misses Fisher.

Mrs. Marckwald and Miss Graeo Marckwald, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., are guests of Mayor and Mrs. 
Beckwith, St. John street.

The Metropolitan is dangerously 
hope is entertained of his recovery.

The Coadjutor Bishop, Mrs. Kingdon and family 
have returned home from Digby and St. John 
where they bave been spending the summer.

Mr. McDougal Snowba II, of Chatham, who has 
been in California all winter for the benefit of his 
health, returned home on Thursday last

Ktç,

Call and examine the variety.

Don’t be 
Misled

BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,80 «Давк*»:4k:
Mrs. J. Dykeman.

Mrs. Stead, of Fredericton, spent a day or two of 
tills week In the city.

Miss Helen deBurv entertained a few of her 
friends at a picnic at Bay Shore on Tuesday. Those 
iSVmtdJ7ere d°BurJ. Miss A. Murphy, Miss 
Nellie Flemming, the Misses Furlong, Miss Stella 
Cochran. Miss Nellie Curban and others.

Miss Belle’and Miss Flossie Stocktoi
stitcodlac on Wednesday, after a sh

WE ARE

Human Hair Goods.HEADQUARTERS Æ
By glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines. The CALIGRAPH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

l-'OR
for our friends,

tow leitd in

Mrs- Riteble. accompanied by her niece, Miss 
Portlain^Me eft Tueeday morninS for » trip to 

Miss Sillie Brock, of Rothesay, is the guest this 
week of her friend Miss Ada Stevens, Mt. Pleas

Mr. Geo. Murphy arrived home on Wednesday 
after a short visa in Nova Scotia.

Miss Poe le 8сЦу spent part of last week in 
Meadow Sweet.

eting our 
irybody straight in 
edge that we are 
s confidence and

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte, Street, three doors South of King,

Tine Wioe a Specialty.

Pet
towStenographers’

, Writing Machine
. eUPFLIES.

Shurman and Mr. 
are guests of the

41
we patronize the 

, and ling* long 
re ; for we have no 
hionable resorts,or 
ted ways and sec-

and parsons may 
it to be well dress
er of us—perhaps 
oo many. Human 
ch ; our forefathers 
we are, and knew

ill. Very little
Carleton.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. St. The oil friends of Mr. and Mrs. Toller, of Ottawa, 
are triad to see them agam^in^tit. John; they are the-
Roller was well known In society gcfrclee^vben sta
tioned here some years ago in the Bank of British 
North America, while his wife is a el

I
via Freder-

J. W. RAMSDELL.Refrigerators S1U to $30.
X' —:— ----------------------

“5Ї (Continued on Eight Page.)illey.
Miss Mabel Romans and her sister are here from 

Halifax ; they are the guests of their uncle, Mr. 
James Robertson, Paradise Row.

Mrs. Christian and Miss Bessie Christian have re
moved from Mrs. Sweeney's, Union street, and are 
now boarding with Mrs. Morris V. Paddock.

Mr. George C. Morant, of London,England, spent 
some days In St. John last week. He was the guest 
while here of Mr. Arthur C. Falrweather.Fir Shade 
farm, Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney Kaye and their family 
are staying with friei.de at Shediac.

Mr. George Hayes, who holds a position in a gov
ern office in Ottawa, is now at home for his va-

trjMira Alice Laechler returned this week from her

Mr. T. Sherman Peters, of Gagetown, spent part 
of this week in St. John.

Miss Edith Robertson is visiting friends in Tq-

Major J. J. Tucker has returned from a fishing 
excursion up the Toblque.

Mrs. Robert T. Clinch of Rothesay and her son, 
Mr. Herbert Clinch, Intend leaving next month for
J^Pe^Campbell of this city is quite ill at Noo-

Master Kenneth Bostwick has returned from hia 
visit to Salmon River.

Dr. Cliff of Boston arrived in this city on Tuesday 
evening, and la staying with bis sister, Mre. À. R. 
Price, Princess street.

Canon Partridge of Hslifhx is visiting St. John.
_ Mr. John Sears is seriously 111 at his residence,St. 

unes street.

We will Open the coming Week from London,buy^
arse can Duy,r 
y; deb, no# gaudy— 
aee the man 1. Bird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 

Kettles and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons * Sharp,
90 Charlotte Street.

NEW FANCYipeare put into the

er Goldsmith hid 
were seedy ; when 

r pounds, the first 
chase that famous 
h excited the envy 
admiration of his DRESS STUFFS, ;

tatke
leroue and 
i, of all 
«the indignity of 
d a screen in the 
host was entertain- 
)t hie own clothes 
bare nature as to 
: appearing at the

I good people, too, 
nog shabby clothes 
ne » X- feeling of 
wd.of pleasure in 
essed; and doubt- 
ieling that causes
back? ,dllt lbdr

THE

Oriental Waving Iron Comprising the most fashionable weaves produced this season. Our reputation 

for showing Very Newest styles at Reasonable prices is strongly established, 

and we intend that this display of FALL STUFFS will surpass any we 
have ever shown. Will announce opening in daily papers.

Patent Applied fob

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the
- D‘~ *u----------- ---------Easily and

of polished steel
' Hair in the prevailing style, 

quickly operated. Made of
and handsomely nickel-plated.

50 Cents.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Black-Barnea

telegram to that effect last Tuesday.
Mr. A. DeWolfe Howard oi this city ia spending 

bis vacation with hia parent* at Chatham.

Price,

Miss K. HENNESSY,
118 CHARLOTTE ST., - Oppo.it. Hotel Dufferin
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DON’T
THROW

AWAY
YOUR

LIFE
Be advised, and if you feel that you j 

still continue to lose strength put away 
all prejudices and try

PEPTONIZEDI
AND

11 It Is No Quack Medicine. We Tell 
Everybody What It Contains :

Pepsin, Beef,
Hops and Barley.

Victoria, В. C. The ceremony was performed by 
the Hev. W. Sampson, who came to Halifax for the 
purpose. Mr. Hugh Mackenzie waa beFt roan, and 
Mise Lizzie Mackenzie bridesmaid. The happy 
pair left lor Prince Edward bland immediately 
alter the ceremony. The bride's dress was fawn 
colored with white roses. I hear that Mrs. Dunbar 
Is exactly half a century the junior of her husband, 
who certainly carries his years well if that is the

The Woman's Exchange, which has been so much 
talked of and so much needed in Halifax will, in a 
week or so, be an accomplished lact. Besides the 
plain sewing and fancy work which members will be 
allowed to send for sale, homemade cakes, jams, 
and other things can be ordered. Now, I would 
suggest to the managing committee, if they have not 
thought of it, that to take in mending for forlorn 
bachelors would be a money making idea. We nil 
know how socks are darned by washer-women, and 
bow nothing else ever is mended by those hard- 
worked females. And 1 am only voicing an idea ol 
a single gentleman ol шу acquaintance when I suj- 

t this branch Industry.gest

All the most prominent ladies of 8t. Mary's arc 
deeply interested in the bazaar lor the benefit of the 
Glebe house, which is to open on Monday next. 
Most of the work, and especially embroidery and 
fancy needlework that has been seen is of very ex
cellent stamp and very handsome. Mrs. J. F. 
Kunny is, I believe, one of the principal ladies at 
one stand and, as Is usual with anything site has a 
hand in, her booth will be extremely well patroniz
ed . One excellent feature of this bazaar is that one 
will be able to get a hot meal every evening from 
flve o'clock, no small inducement to country patrons.

There was a small gathering at the It. A. and It. 
G. mess on Tuesday for tea and tennis, alter the 
finale had been played off at the Wanderers' grounds.

The Voulu returned from her cruise to the west 
ward on Wednesday alterrnoon.

s to be a new departure at the race meeting 
ot next week. Nothing less than a race for midship
men, for which the prize is to be given by II. M. S. 
Blake. Egyptian darkness prevails as yet as to 
whether this is a loot race, or a horse race, but I 
hear some entries have already been made.

Morris GrANVILLE.

AMHERST.

Amherst, by Georgef Proohebb is lor sale at 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.j

Auo. 17.—Despite the fact that the weather of 
the past week has embraced every undesirable to 
be found in a summer calendar, there have been 
entertainments on a very large scale.

The sporting men are doing all in their power to 
keep up our reputation in that line, and the various 
laurels won this week have added greatly to the 
already large number. A walking match with our 
neighbors of Hpringhill came ofl in the driving park 
the latter part of the week, and was largely patron
ized, Mr. Bell winning the honors for us in a way 
that was greatly appreciated by his numerous 
friends, many of whom chuckled over a full pocket 
that quite exceeded their most sanguine expec
tations. As it is a proverbial fact that horse racing, 
generally speaking, is the height of Amherstonian 
ambition, all naiurally feel highly elated at the re
sult of the races in St. John. Mr. J. K. Lamy, 
whose horse was one of the visitors, was accom
panied by his step-daughter, Miss Tighc. So great 
lias the reputation of our horses become latch that 
the naming of the colt, in many cases, Is of quite as 
much Importance as training a baby. It seems a 
pity that we are not to have the races this year 
which are always so much eiyoyed.

The excursion of the City Cornet band from St. 
John on Monday was deserving of a special bless- 
log, for the rain whb'h had fallen incessantly for two

Free Exhibition

BEGONIAS

Other Rare Flowering 
and Foliage Plants.

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY
Lookman Street, Haljfax, N. 8.

Horse Care pass the door every flve minutes.

llllllll
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Characteristic. І

І
і

It Is characteristic of the House to have — 
only the very best, and never deal in what is S 
known in the trade as cheap instruments. 5 

It is characteristic of the House never to 5 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and — 
come down if they have to.) Every Instru- — 
ment Is marked in plain figures at actual — 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, — 

sistent with quality and a fair living profit S 
By these, and otner strict commercial Я 

methods, I have built up one of the largest, if Я 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades — 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of

1
I

no, Knabe, Bell, Dominion, Я 
« A Ri*ch and У etc combe, !

Chlekeri

Which means the diploma of the exhibition Я 
In the Piano line.

W. II. JOHNSON, I
Я

121 and 123 Hollis Street, і
і

Halifax, N. S. !
1Sy Be sure to write for Prices.

ilfck 4

I SLUG SHOT §
S ---- KILLS------ 5

BUGS!
§ ONLY 5 CT8. PER POUNU |

1 Halifax s Amherst Nursery Co. I
«9 (LIMITED.)
g AMHERST AND HALIFAX.
g HERBERT HARRIS, Manager.

f і

ТТЛїї "Іd

These three householders are of the opinion that tl e

“Scarabee Insect Destroyer”
is a rao«t eflectual remedy for Blackbeetles, Cock
roaches, Red Ants, etc., and recommend the 
numerous readers of Proorebb to get a 28 cent box 
at the LONDON DRUG STORE, 147 Hollj| be.,

J. Godfrey Smith, Dispensing Chemist, 
Proprietor.

Agent lor Axis Cut Pebble Spectacles, Opera 
Glasses,Students'Eye shades,Botanical Glasses, etc

Now opening in our Millinery 
Department

Fancy Wings,

Fancy Mounts, 

Black Ribbons,

Fancy Ribbons,

Millinery Ornaments,

Hat and Bonnet Shapes,

Ostrich Plumes,

Ostrich Feathers, 

Straw Hats,

Felt Hats.

we offer fullIn our Staple Department 
lines of Canadian Cottons and Woollens at
Competing Prices.

SMITH BROS.
ONY B00D8 AND MILLINERY,

UrasTflle ail Dote Streets. Haim, N. 8.

Are You Going
To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

Car ts,BS Cloths, 
Furniture,

And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 
“House Furnishing Guide." It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO.-Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

Bnramn to A. STEPHEN * SON,
101 and 103 Barrington Street,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
lira Additional 80СІЖТТ News See Fifth and 

Eighth Рлева.1

HALIFAX NOTES.

Рмоеажв* is for sa <■ la Halifax at the following

Kmowlss* Book Store, - 24
Mohtok A « "o.. - - - - Bai
Clifford smith, - 
Andrew Rhind,
Harris à Mtlivs. - 
Commollt’b Book Store, - 
Buckley's Druo Store, - Spring Garden road 
Powers' Drug Store, - - Opp. I. C. R. depot
в. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen etreet
J. W. Dolet, - - — - 211 Brunswick
P. J. Griffin, - - - - 17 Jacob etreet
A. F. Mbbbervey, - - - 145 Pleasant etreet 
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Knight A Co., - - - - Granville etreet
F. J. Ilorneman - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

On Tuesday afternoon all the world flocked to the 
Wanderers grounds to see the finale played in the 
tennis tournament. The day was perfect, and In

George etreet 
rrineton street 

111 Hollis etreet 
- - Halifax hotel

- - Мої
Geo

rris street 
rgc etreet

itha setting ol green trees and tnrf, with an exquisite 
blue sky overhead, pretty women looked lovely and 
plain ones passable. Very few of the latter, how
ever, were to be seen, and though there were no 
very smart gowns such as were plentiful on Thurs
day last, when most people were on their way to 
Mrs. Daly's garden party, people as a rule, looked 

. There was intense excitement and much 
applause for both sides during the hard fought 
“mixed doubles," In which the contestants were 
Mrs. Reader and Mr. Drew vs Miss Fergle and Dr. 
Wylde; and the latter came ofl the winners after a 
prettily plaved game.

Sir John Ross presented the" prizes,which took the 
utter useless form of medals. Miss Fergie goes 
back to Weetvllle the proud possessor of two ol 
these tokens, which she has certainly deserved. This 
tennis tournament has among other things, proved 
a very thorough test 01 good temper and good 
breeding, and a word or two must be said about the 
contingent from St. John In this connection. Their 
behaviour was certainly a pattern and ex
ample to people nearer home; accepting their vary
ing fortune witb unfailing courtesy and good humor, 
among them one of theirlady players was specially 
noted for the pretty and sincere good feeling with 
which she congratulated her conquerors. But every 
one did not stand the ordeal so well. One gentle
man had an attack of childish temper, not pretty to 
look upon, and various other men became extreme
ly heated when things went against them, while 
the ladles (in some very few Instances ft must be 
said) lost the polished manners for which 
they are noted In polite society. All Is well 
however, that ends well, and the tournament 
has been a thorough success in every way—except- 
log in point ot weather, which was not to be man
aged. The Wanderers certainly proved themselves 
capital managers, and a prettier sight than their 
grounds presented on a fine day, with its level swan! 
dotted all over with little groups ol ladies in light 
summer dresses, with here and there a scarlet para- 
sol to brighten the picture, could not be found In 
the Maritime provinces.

Next week we are to have more cricket matches, 
this time with a Boston eleven as opponents, with 
whom the Philadelphia cricketers have just been 
trying conclusions, and coming off" winners.

Alter that the Wanderers' lacrosse team will go 
to St. John, and it Halifax people with to see and 

e this Canadian sport, they will lie obliged

the polisfied ma 
ted in polite soci

ell, and tl 
::cess in ever 

r, which was

Ж
Miss Salter and Miss Edwards lett on Mon- 

day last for England, where Miss Edwards goes 
to school anil Miss Salter makes a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Carter, until the time fixed for her 
marriage with Captain Sherar, late of the Leicester
shire regiment, and now of the Egyptian Grcn-
darmeric.

Two other 
autumn, are the 
drews, It. N..
Hait. The lain 
for September.

Sir James Home, whose refusal by one of the 
prettiest ami most charming of Halifax ladles was 
conjectured last summer, has consoled himself in a 
very thorough manner. Ills engagement is an
nounced to Miss Amy Green, of San Fran
cisco, who for the > past year has oven 
first on the list of American beauties 
in London. Miss Green almo«t on her first appear- 
ance attracted the notice and admiration of the 
Prince of Wales, and her career has since been a 
very triumphant one. Sir James Ilome-Speirs, as 
he is properly known, is claimant for the dormant 
earldom of Dunbar, and the barony of Home of 
Berwick. lie was horn in 1801, and served lor a 
time in the Black Watch, In which regiment lie saw 

vice in India.

marrlaees, which will take place this 
those of Miss Thompson and Dr. An- 

Miss I.itligow and Mr. Guy 
ding is, I understand, fixed

■..... ІЄЇ

y, who has been spending some lime in 
the country, has returned to Halifax, looking infi
nitely the better for Wolfville air.

Mrs. J. Taylor Wood gave a very pleasant dance 
on Wednesday evening, the success of which whs 
not at all Impaired by there being other things go- 
lug on. The night was a very line and warm one 
and Mrs. Wood's pleasant little garden was delight
fully cool between the dances. There were a good 
many Americans present, friends of the hostess, 
who are making snort visits to Halifax, and certain
ly have had one of the very nicest houses in the 
town open to them during their stay.

Mrs. ltyland, wile of Senator Hyland, and nee 
Miss Mary Kaulback, was in Halifax fora few days 
on her wav to Lunenburg. She was one of the 
guests at Mrs. Daly's garden party on Thursday

Miss Hear

Several people have taken advantage of the fine 
weather which has hut just arrived to give picnics. 
Mn. James Morrow had a small one on Thursday 
fur her sister, Miss Macdonald, and I "hear of a 
camp fire picnic to be given at MacNab's island.

I hear that the cruise of the Voula, Wym, Ilil• 
and Baleka has not been the most fortunate 

іе, solely on account of the fog which prevailed al- 
ost constantly, and has so far delayed the

МЇЛ obliged to chronicle the death of 
fier a long and painful illness of 

some two vears. Mrs. Bremner was a daughter of 
the late Judge Des Barres, and a sister of Mrs. 
Hole, the second wife uf Rev. Dr. Hole, at one time 
rectoj of St. Paul's church. Throughout her long 
illness Mrs. Bremner was untiringly nursed by her 
daughter, aided latterly by Misa Des Barres, her 
sister, who with the remainder of her family have 
the sympathy of the community.

The dance on Friday night of this week at Belle- 
vue, which was, I hear, iutended to be a small one, 
has swelled into unusual proportions, chiefly on ac
count of the kindness of tne host and hostess in in
cluding in the invitation* most of the strangers at 
nrpsent in Halifax. Major Ferguson and Mr.White 
both Ьеіци absent, (lltLnot materially afteot the suc
rose of the dance, which wa« in every way pleasant»чч well mtPHged.

; • *
The ambulance classes arc In full tide just now, 

but not altogether without drawbacks. Some of the 
allies stiuggle valiantly with their emotions and sit 
out unpleasant lectures; others alas! have been 
Millgcato flee hastily on occasion, but all the ladles 
greatly to their credit arc persevering bravely in 
their search after the very useful and sensible know- 
ledge imparted to them by Dr. Lees-Hall.

The engagement Is announced of the Rev. Laur
ence Skcv, curate of St. Paul's, to Miss May Kel
logg. >ils* Kellogg has been a energetic worker 
in St. Paul's parish and Sunday school, and on her 
marriage will doubtless find fresh fields of work
ttPMra?Shepard, of New York, has been making a 
short visit to her daughter, Mrs. John Miller. Mrs. 
Shepard Is a very near relative to Mrs. Sloanc and 
the Vanderbilts, and is noted even In that circle for 
her exquisite dr» ssing. Her toilettes have been 
much admired during her stay here.

Last Friday was a very full day, socially speak
ing. In addition to the tennis tournament the officers 
of the By laden gave a large picnic for which they 
had not, unfortunately, the very best of weather. 
Some few people were unable to go on account of 
the tennis tournament, but it was, nevertheless, a 
very cheery and successful picnic.

I hear that a large photograph was taken by Not- 
man at it, guests and hosts nefng included in one 
large group very successfully. The party got home 
about eight o'clock, In good time to finish up the 
evening at Mrs. Charles WyMe'e, who was giving 
one of her pleasant little dances for her friends from 
St. John and Weetvllle. It was a very ioggy even
ing unfortunately, but that did not in the least 
affect a very well managed party. By the way, St. 
John weather Is no longer a thing about which 
Halifax people can afford to scofl after the week of 
rain and mist to which we have treated our visitors 
from that city The entertainment of Thursday 
night at the Yacht club was one of the things most 
lamentably affected by the weather, and many a 
spoilt gown is to be laid to Its charge.

’JSt
Mrs. James Morrow gave another, which was, as 
arc all her dinners, very prettily aad daintily ar-
^OnTuesday the Pyladee took her departure much
ship, the Pyladefdoes a very great ^eal of enter
taining. and does It also remarkably well.

The Tartar Is bringing with her an old friend to 
Halifax, Dr. Melkle, wbe will be remembered by 
the general public as having been Instrumental In 
getting np the peribrmance of the Piratet 0/ Ren
ounce by local talent some years ago; and getting it 
up too, remarkably well.

Mr. J. F. SUtire, M. P.. and flsmlly have gone to 
Lunenburg In their yacht Data, but I undentand 
they will nuke only» short stay.

The marriage took place on Wednesday morn 
at 8t. Paul's church, of Mr. William Dunbar, 
mayor of Halifax, and Miss Jane C. Jennings,

\
I ..........
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days held np at noon ae If for their pari 
fit ; although the town waa not just up to 
of beauty, It endeavored to make up in hospitality 
what It lacked In that way. The beautifbl complex- 
lone of onr fair slaters by the sea were greatly sd- 
mired, and the music of their fine band was equally 
as good as that ot the A. fil. B. The base ball match 
between the Y. M. C. A. club of St. John and onr 
boys waa one of great interest. Good playing was

Scalar bene- 
IU standard Irish Hand-made WMtewear

boys was one of great interest. Good playing was 
done on both sides, but the Amherst boys felt that

so did their best and won grncefhlly. The la 
the R. C. church catered lo the tastes of the 
visitors In a
peeling them on accouu _ ___

The gnu tournament opens today 
many strangers are in town to lak 
shooting. Every care bae bee 
commoaation provided for the ladies who generally 
favor them with their presence and many attractive 

stumes have been made for the occasion

the Amherst boys felt that 
honor to the list foi the week 

ftilly. The ladies of
must add

ch catered lo the tastes of the many 
bonntlftil manner, tbongh hardly ex
in account of the weather. Thisand a

e pert in the 
n taken to b... ac- 
tattles who wenerellr

Stylish Gown 

in English 

Longcloth 

trimmed with 

beautiful 

Embroidery 

and Ribbons, 

only 83.00. 
Chemise and 

Drawers 

to match.

which Icostumes nave been ma 
hope will be a success.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt Pugsley and Mr. and 
T. Uillson and daughter have gone to Chari* 
to attend the races. Mr. Pugsley's 
Chari* s," is one of the contestants.

On Tuesday Mrs. Courtney Bliss and 
Mis* Dixon, of Moncton, returned Iroi 
where tbet 
fortnight 

Mr. U

irlotietown

her niece, 
>n, returned Irom Png wash 

they have been rusticating for the past 
t. Miss Mend Tighe returned with them.

as returned from a vacation
ЙГ.Ь

the past

z m_r. Herbert Blden bas r 
t with friends in D 

lrs.J. M. Townshc 
nds in Gagetown for

I]/
/ і,PMr*WJ. о. has been visiting 

month, returned 
satisfaction

friends In Gage!, 
home the first of tli 
of her many friends.

Miss Turnbull is the guest of Mrs. E. T. Blden, 
Victoria street.

Mr. A. W. Ba 
Halifax 
return**
Capital.

Senator and Mrs. Dickey arrived home on Sunday 
evening alter a rather long passage.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Rogers spent the past 
week In Pngwash, returning home on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Strothard, who has been visiting Irlends 
in Granville Ferry and Yarmouth for the past two 
months, has returned. Her friends are greatly 
pleased to see the marked Improvement In her 
health, which was the cause

1 V
fflteson and Dr. Hall, who went to 

x and played In the tennis tournament, have 
ed but the laurels were not lor them In the m/i1

: \
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g absence OTHER PRICES FROM 
75c. to $6,50,

Irom home.
Mrs. В. C. Munro came home last week from a 

visit to her home in Bear River, where she went to 
enjoy the delightful cherry season of that famous

Mrs. Hans Logan hae recovered from her Illness 
sufllcienUy to be able to drive out.

Mrs. G. H. Miner and daughter have gone on a 
visit to Hichibucto.

On Saturday Miss Campbell came home from a 
pleasant visit with friends at River John.

Miss A. Black returned on Monday from Ilamp-

Mlss Strickland, who has been in Amherst for the 
past lour years, as governess to Miss Fullerton, has 
accepted a position in Canso.

Miss Agnes Sleep returned today, after an ab
sence of several weeks which she has spent visiting 
friends In Yarmouth and different towns in An
napolis Valley. The last three weeks were spent in

!A// rі •

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,"
ESTABLISHED 1868. TELEPHONE 788.

MILLER BROTHERS.
|y| © » ", 1 " g'"і"'ТТЇ * і . i~r ,~~i~ і~і~і~гі і ■ ». . ;

Mrs. Ketcbum was in town a few days this week 
and returned to Tidnish on Tuesday, where she and 
her sister are spending the unusually warm season.

Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. C. 8. McLeod, who have 
been enjoying a fortnight at Shediac returned on 
Monday. Mr. Griffin and Mr. McLeod went over 
on Saturday and accompanied them home.

Congratulations are being besfOwed on Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Ga«s on the arrival of a little stranger.

Mrs. Amos Purdy, whose health has been gradu
ally falling for the past year, has grown suddenly 
worse during the past week, causing great anxiety 
to her friends.

The Fports to be provided for the "fair" are very 
attractive and not limited In number. A gold watch 
is in prospect for some fortunate and popular gentle
man who may have the most admirers, but the 
grand aml|all engrossing attraction will be the 
company of thirty of our most charming belles that 
have devoted their time to the “flag drill-" Their 
very graceful military movements are performed to 
the music of the various national airs of the countries

CALL AND SEE OUR, STOCK.

Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and American.

PIANOS, ORGANS
AJNT)----------

SEWING MACHINES.
Maiisu Mallow.they represent.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.PARRS HORO.

[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.]
Auo. 17,—Sleepers were aroused at an early hour 

this morning by the martial strains of "Marching 
through Georgia.” The music proceeded from the 
band of the 93id, which bad arrived by train with

«rWe bny direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Pianos Sold on the Instalment Plan.

116and118 GRANVILLE ST,, - HALIFAX, N, S,the Knights of Pythias, from Springhill, and they 
c marching from the station to the wharf to go 

on board the Hiawatha ior a trip to Spencer's 
Island. The weather was foggy and overcast, hut 
happily the fog cleared away and the day was all 
that could be desired. In this they are more 
fortunate than was the union Sunday school picnic 
Irom Spring Hill last Thursday. It was a large 
crowd—about fourteen or fifteen hundred—and on 
their arrival here they went across the river to 
O’Mudin'e Grove to sptnd the day, hut about noon 
the rain begun and did not clear for the rest of the 
day. The majority took refuge in the train and 
remained there until time lor leaving. As the train 
left rather earlier than It would otherwise have 
done, quite a number not on hand at the time were 
left behind.

Mr. anil Mrs. Bent, ol Amherst, were at the 
Queen ior a day or two last week.

Mrs. Sleep, of Amherst, is visiting Mrs. I. L. 
DeWolfe at Port Greville, Miss Gladys Fairbanks, 
of Halifax, who has been staying at the Grand 
Central with her brother Is also the guest of Mrs. 
DeWolfe.

Rev. Mr. Robbins, of Truro, took Rev. Mr. Dill's 
place here on Sunday and delivered a lecture last 
evening on Fun and Finance. Rev. Mr. Dill went 
to Truro on Saturday, returning on Monday.

Rev. S.Uibbone went today to Pugwasb to deliver

ant dance on

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

Mr. Cliae,Turnbull 
on a visit to his family.

The Misses Heartz, of Yarmouth, 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Rich, of Boston, 
visitlmr Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van Blarcom.

Mr. Archibald Fitz Randolph and family, are 
visiting Mrs. A. J. McCallum.

Mrs. Geo. Lynch has returned from a very pleas
ant visit to Annapolis.

Judge Savary and wife, were In town last week. 
Miss Hattie Whitney and Miss Jennie Whitney 

their home after ж pleasant visit in

Is heme from Chelsea, Mass., 

were In towna lecture.
Mr. and Mrs. Upham gave a pleasi 

Friday eveniug lor the young people.
Mrs. Taj lor, of Middleton, is the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Upham.
Mrs. Grillln and Mrs. Johnson, of Cornwallis, are 

visiting Mrs. D. R. Eaton.
Dr. Smith and Miss Hill, ol Great Village, spent 

a lew days lately with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Holmes. 
Miss King, ol Windsor, has been staying at Mr.

J. W. Hatfield's.
Mr. Handford, ol Amherst, spent Sunday at the

Queen with bis wife and daughter.
Miss MacDougal, of Maitland, Is visiting Mrs. 8.

K. Holmes,
Mr. J. Medley Townshend and his little eon Ken

neth, have been in town for a lew days, guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Townshend. Mrs. W. Й. Townshend

To Learn
STENOGRAPHY § TYPEWRITING

have been

Under the Best Conditions and with the 
Best високеє, Attend

have returned to 
Digby.

Mr. He Blden returned to hi» home In Am
herst Friday. While here he was the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. J. Arch Milligan, Myrtle house.

Mrs. Digby Bonnell gave another of her very 
pleasant dances to a largo party of friends on Tues
day evening. The costumes ol the ladies wore very 
handsome, but time prevents me from giving a de
scription or a list of those present. Jocko.

The Halifax
BusinessГгand her two sons, Staynor and Ruggles, w 

been here for several weeks, leave to-morrow 
Halifax.

Mrs. Robert Smith, of Amherst, has been paying 
a visit to Capt. and Mrs. Howard.

Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick has returned 
her sister at Bathurst.

Mr. Stansfleld, of Springhlll, was In Parrsboro last 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Among the visitors on Thursday were : Rev. Cbas. 
Wilson Rev. P. Egan, Rev. Mr. MacGregor and
Mr. AÏÏoway. , , ,

Dr. Selwytt, the director of tb<? geological survey, 
is staying at the Grand Central.

Miss MacDougal, of Maitland, Is at the Grand
CMrs! Cole, of Amherst. Is visiting her father and

Yoe, College.
HUBBARD’S COVE, AT. 8.

from a visit to New Course of Business Practice • 
Best Ever devisedAuo. 17.—Hubbard's Cove has of late been un

usually gay.
larged by the arrival of guests from different parts 
of the world. The elite have extended their hospi
tality find the season has been a continued round of
**Last Week was opened by a grand ball at the Som
erset house. The orchestra under the leadership of 
Creighton Daupbinee, M. D., performed a select 
and approDriate nrogramme. Among ao many fair 
ladies ft was hard to decide who carried off the bon- 
ore as belle of the ball. Many thought that a cer
tain young lady Irom a town on the banks of the 
Avon was the bright and shining light of the even
ing. Refreshmenrs were served at midnight.

The engagements are sometimes so pressing that 
It causes a clash. Thursday evening witnessed one 
ol these, much to the regret of the yonng people, 
who decided to spend the evening at the rectory, 
where they bad a scrunching time.

The lay reader of Mill Cove has frequently 
the guests of the Somerset house sailing in his steam 
launch, and his fine team has been at the éisposal of 
the young ladles.

The four jolly fishermen have employed various 
tactics in disturbing the repose of the weary in
habitants. The bill of amusement has been length
ened considerably by the arrival of Mr. C. G. L.

Mr. Percy Coleman, of Halifax, Is at the Somer
set bouse.

Capt. and Miss Sterner are visiting their sister,
ММІів Ftorefe dhaiford spent last Saturday In Hall- 
fax.

Last Saturda 
which closed w 
moonlight.

Its customary society has been en-

SEND FOB CIRCULARS
VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.

J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal Mid Proprietor •

mother.
Miss Albro and Miss Burton, who have been 

visiting at Mr. Woodworth's, wentover to Kentville 
on Fridaÿ last. ф Cm Who Books?

KNOWLES.

OCOLATS.

DIGBY. N. B.

[Prog вввв is for sale in Digby at the bookstore of 
Mrs. Belle Morse.1
'Auo. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Watters of 

Wareham, Mass., arrived on Tuesday. Owing to 
business matters Mr. Watters returned on Wednes
day, but Mrs. Watters and the children wtll remain 
some weeks, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 8.

(?n Monday evening last week Mr. W. S. Gilpin 
gave a very pleasaut dance to a large party of 
friends at her summer cottage.

MUs Minnie Kathleen Magee, who with her sis- 
ter has been summering in Digby. gave a reading 
In Baptist hall Tuesday evening of last week. Miss 
Magee has a very pleasing appearance on the stage 
and her elocutionary abilities are decidedly flrat-
C Messrs. Tremaine and Tracy of Halifax are at the

WVHolt and Mr. C. B. Gordon of Everett, 
Ma»»., are guests at Mr. B. L. Gordon's.

Mr. Thompson of Halifax il the guest of his sis-

Miss Lizzie Dakin of Boeton Is visiting her slater,
MMerars! FnmkeBurne and Haley Morrison are 
home from St. John on a vacation.

Missis Lottie and Edith I Corbet 
are vl-ltlng at Mrs.

Mr. W. F. 
a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. G. 
visiting Mrs. Dakin's 
Burn*. Mrs. Burns,
"мі^Кйе Weston, of Malden, Maw., and Miss 

Jee.i- Hopklrk ere visiting at Mr. Geo. Stalling's. 
Prvi. G. A. Fischer, of Providence, R. I., la
"KÆl mnd Mias Carrie Dexter, of 
Weymouth, were in town on Thursday, also Mr. 
and Mrs. I. D. Burrlll. , „ .. M

Master Harry Bonnell returned to Brooklyn, N.
ТЙЙЛ et. j.h

IMS#
v night a boating party took place, 
ith an Informal hop on the wharf by MMUMPOWELL'S 

■ PIMPLE 
jSavl^W + + + PILLS

id ttte Magic

МЯBLEMISHEStt, of Annapolis, 
W. B. Stewart's.

Meehan is home from New York on Pence 26 cent*.
Fee sale by all Drug 

oraent on receipt

«Vivat Begins."

iotel,in, of Annapolis, are 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
.who hw been quite til, la

B. Dak QUeen A rw saic 07 w»

abvT iKS^myuu..HALIFAX, N. S.

bath-rooms and w.o*e en every

Ш&ВіЩВШ
n are at the

Mjdri W^TBacon of Me Adam Junction, is finishing

мїЯ№Й5№іі„т

^JSWBlSRSSueL
the Myrtle house.

ork, arrived Wedoea- 

John, are at
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▲ue. IS.—Mr. John 
for New Brunswick, 1 
couple of weeks.

On Friday, Mias Вві 
Thomlelgh for her yot 
«• visiting here for tb 
*8 little guesta present 
he£*flBe time I 
bome in ht. jÏÏÏiter

for s

Mr. J. F. Herbln, wi 
and other place*, has r 

filles Nellie Paulin < 
У®”# friends at St. D< 

Miss Wood, who ha 
Armstrong for some wi

^Rev. Arthur Borden

Rev. A. W. Sawyer, 
college, preached in thi 
both morning and even 
t The. Picnic given by 
Island on Thursday wi

Miss Roberta Sharp, 
Point, waa in town Sun* 
gMjM'Neill of Frede

. iBaturday, I am told,
dozen or more^Yolivifl 
and groups of fancifolly 
besides a large tent just 
which is the property ol 

A party on bicycles 1* 
passed through Wolfvil

Mr. Glllmore arrived 
Mrs. IHeeslein and 5 

stopping for a time at « 
Miss Gladys Starr wl 

friends had a pi

Mrs. and Miss Kerr, 0 
first of the week.

Mr. Pineo was in towi 
turning to Kentville Mo 

Mrs. J. W. Bigelow is 
daughter, Mrs. Whlddei 

Miss Wright,who has 
Mrs. Dixon, returned to 

Rev. W. R. Turner, of 
friends here for a short t 

Mrs. Burpee Witter 
this morning accompanie

/ Miss Henry and Mr. I 
who have been here for a 
last evening.

Miss Abbie Burgess an 
took this morning's train 

Mr. William Glllmore. 
Boeton.

Miss Magee, of Freder 
Miss Dodge.

Miss Eva Andrews le 
where she will visit frlen 

Rev. Charles Williams, 
is visiting his friends her* 

Rev. Mr.-Smallmnn an* 
Mrs. Small man's parents,

Mrs*. Charles R. II. St. 
friends in St. John tor the 
to night.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey I 
her of their relatives and 
picnic today. Baxter' 
ion. Among those in the 
Sawyer, Miss Hoyt, M 
Brown and Miss Masters,

sH

Profes*or Wortman and 
Starr's Point.

BRIDG1

Auo. 17—Mr. and Mrs 
and Mrs. Allie and daugh 
the guests of Mrs. Edmun 

Miss Lizzie Knodell 
Wednesday, after a fortnij

Mrs. George Hoyt is spe 
at Mochelle.

Miss Nellie McGlvern h 
to Berwick.

Mrs. Porter, child and n 
weeks here at the residenc

Mr. and Mrs. Kimbsl, w 
some weeks at the South і 
for Maine last Week. Mr. 
also gone home.

Miss Ida Dennison hae r 
to friends in Annapolis.

Mrs. Geo. Gordon, wl 
Mrs. Freeman for a couple 
Boeton on Tuesday.

Mr. Reginald Sillier, of, 
on Tuesday.

Misa L. McNiece left for 
day, after spending her he 
Mrs. T. R. Fay, Granville

Mrs. Foster and 
Mrs. James de Witt.

Miss Lizzie Sterns retort 
needay, after a pleasant afx

Master Paul Long ley, of
etreetgUMt ОІ Мгві W

Mrs. George Ruffee gave 
last. A large party drove 1 
grounds at the "Spa Spring 
enjoj able day.

WINDSOl

Progress Is for sale in 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Boo

Auo. 17—Mr. R. Allison 
have been spending a fortni 
returned to Yarmouth.

Mrs. Louis Rice is visltlni 
Black.

Miss Stayner Is spending 1 
bard’s cove.

Miss^AHce Curry Is vlsltin

Mn. Burrell aud Miss Jos 
d»y in Windsor, last week. 

Mr. Reg. Fonyth returned
Saturday.
L ^k*" *[ormaD U^ocfi I® vi

MissFinck and Mies Blis

dale has returned to Halifax.
Dr. and Mn. Sterling, of 1 

the guests ol Mr. Burnham.
Mn. Clarence Dimock left 

to visit her mother at Lockp* 
Mrs. Fonyth and Mira All

т8Ь.ск.1,гт8ЗД,.,Ю
Truro, returned home on Satu 

m r8't^jlden k v,sltin*T her-ar-... .
lliss Maddock and Misa La 

who have been visiting Capt. 1 
Clifton, have returned home. 
Sh“ ” Hendereon- offttitcod

Mn. Arthur Drysdale had q 
party on Friday afternoon for 
Kate, who was two yean old 
little guests were accompanied 
■pent a very pleasant afternooi 
■Katie received quite a number 
from her tiny friends.

Mr. Silver and Mr. P. Curry 
two weeks vacation to Lunenb
ьйі.Х№'Лгй

Mb, Boggles ha» gone to 
vacation.
Bnioldyn'on lUMd.y er.n 
£5 . Iаrectory groan* 
furnished the music.

number of Wintog"

annapol

[Progress Is for sale In An 
Thomson A Oo.j 

Aue. 16.—A party of young p 
Mn. W. D. Boss, of Yarmouth, 
the Liverpool lake» this week, 
are going are Мім Robinson, M 
Мім Webster, Mies Brown, it 
Mr. Louis Whitman, Mr. Mitch* 
d^Mn. Mowat returned from St

jStMSifcxstir
GodfretiUpln olBoe,on tovtokL 

Mias Mairie Harris is at ho 
Hereon,,for a abort time, when

RobÜJ.ebeter Ь lbe gUeet of
pMjjkLeavItt spent fast week w 

Mr. Md Mrs. Arnaud left on 1 
MriAS™^'ЙЙ?п?ь7Unton

L®,r\v

-
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WOLFTILLE.

ifj for sale in Wolfrille by Means

Ads. 16.—Mr. John Jones left on Wednesday last 
for New Brunswick, where he expects to spend a 
couple of weeks.

On Friday, Miss Baras gave a children’s party at 
Thomlelgh for her young niece and nephews, who 
•re visiting here for the summer.
*8 little guests present who (to use their own words) 
h«lafine time I

Mr. Harry Wisely returned on Wednesday to bis 
home in tit. John alter a prolonged stay in Wolf-

Mr. J. F. Herbln, who has been visiting Amherst 
and other places, has returned.

Miss Nellie Paulin of Windsor is visiting her . .
young friends at tit. Denis. party partook of tea, gipsy fashion, under the beaut i-

Miss Wood, who has been visiting the Misses lui willows on the shore of Moms' Pond, which, by 
Armstrong for some weeks, returned to Halilax last to^bm di ‘ W"100 loTcl7 * sheet of water,

Rev. Arthur Borden has again returned to Wolf- *•* ,he ,adiee “d gentlemen betook 
▼ШЄ. the water in sail and row boats, returring borne at

Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D.D., president of Acadia "joe o clock. Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. 
college, preached in the Baptist church, Kentville, Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allison, Mr. and 
both morning and evening, Sunday. Mrs. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. AlHson, Mrs. T.
t P1 *ітеп hy the Misses Hayes at Long R*tabrook a, Miss Trites, Miss Minnie SBstabrooks,
Island on Thursday was in every way most enjoy- the Misses Black, Miss Knapp, Miss Price, Messrs. 
»ble. Phttenon, Murray, Calkin, Black, Ralnnie.Bennet

Miss Roberta Sharp, who is staying at Starr’s Allison.
Point, was in town Sunday. Mies Greta Ogden, who has been spending a few

Miss Neill of Fredericton is the guest of Misa wî*ke »*; C*Pe Tormentine, returned on Saturday. 
Burgess. Mrs. Edward Page.of Amherst, has been the

. -, Saturday, I am told, the beach at Long Island emestof her brother, Mr. J. R. Ayer, for a few days. 
W presented a veiy lively appearance, there being a "£*•, r‘ WIlsoniol Campbellton, was in town 

dozen or more Wolf ville teams there at one time, on.1Fri4a^: 
and groups of fancifolly attired bathers in the surf, Mr* F- °- 

u,due, * tent jMt on the edge of the woods, 
wh ich is the property of a party of campers.

A pyty on bicycles led by Mr. Clifford Shand,. 
passed through Wolfrille Sunday on the road to 
Kentville.

Mr. G ill mo re arrived home on Wednesday last.
Mrs. (Hesslein and Miss Hall, of Halifax, are 

•topping foretime at M8eaview.’;
Miss Gladys Starr with a number of her lady 

friends had a pleasant drive to Cornwallis on Friday

Mrs. and Miss Kerr, of Halifax, were here the 
first of the week.

Mr. Pineo was in town Saturday and Sunday re- 
turning to Kentville Monday evening.

Mrs. J. W. Bigelow is at present on a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. Whldden, at Antigonish.

Мім Wrigh^whohas been the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Dixon, returned to Windsor on Monday.
-Hey. W. fi. Turner, of Shubenacadic, is visiting 
friends here for a short time.

Mrs. Burpee Witter returned from Antigonish 
this morning accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Whid-

/ Miss Henry and Mr. Hugh Henry, of Halifax, * 
who have been here for a short time, returned home „ 
last evening. *•

Miss Abbie Burgess and her friend Miss Neill, 
took this morning’s train for Kentville.

Mr. William Gillmore left to-Jay ou hi 
Boston.
мЇм80МввЄЄ' ofFrcder,cton» to visiting her friend

Miss Eva Andrews left today for Dartmouth, 
where she will visit friends tor some weeks.

Rev. Charles Williams, of tit. Martins Seminary, 
is visiting his friends here.

Rev. Mr.-Smallmnn and wife are the guests of 
Mrs. Smallman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Ben-

Mrs. Charles R. II. Starr, who has been wit 
friends in tit. John for the past lew weeks, return

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Brown entertained a nnm* 
her of their relatives and friends at a most charming 
picnic today. Baxter’s Harber was their destinat
ion. Among those in the big team, I noticed Miss 
Sawyer, Miss Hoyt. Miss Brown, Miss Agnes 
Brown and Miss Masters, the Messrs Brown and

toïwboSrajo” S î h3Üda“t7 Mr" Len‘ Fuller‘
. Mtoi Acker ley, who has been vieilli* Mrs. Rob.

some weeks, returned to Fredericton on

ЛТ. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

and, in Calais atO. P. Treat’s.1 NEW AUTUMN DRESS MATERIALS.
ini
W

Master 
8. Wall

Are. 17.—There seems to be no end to the gay 
times society here is enjoring. There is some kind 
of a party or excursion planned for every day dur
ing this week.

Invitations were given by Dr. and Mrs. C. B.
Swan, on Thursday last, to a reception at their 
residence tomorrow (Thursday) evening.

On Thursday last Mrs. Howard McAllister gave 
-boning five o clock tea to a number of lady

On the same evening Miss Frank T. Roes gave a 
very pleasant whist company at her residence for
the amusement of her sister and brother, Mr. and

gTLfTK?IBEE New Dress Materials
friends on Thursday afternoon of last week. Itwas 
a most social and pleasant ~ ~
back to their pleasure was

BACKTILLE.

jngoewaisforaale intiackville at C. H. Moore’s

Aoe. 17.—The seavoo ■ of public excursions has 
been superceded by the more quiet, but also more 
enjoyable one of private picnics. Mrs. Parsons 
gave one last week in honor of the Misses CroskUl, 
of Windsor, N. 8. After a delightful drive the

There were about

We have opened during the last few days, and showingare now

A LARGE AND HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

affair. The ouiy draw, 
•he dense fog daring the for Fall and Winter Wear, in allsail home.

day school and congregation are picnicing at St.

Miss Julia Kelly is eAtertaininglat her m 
residence this evening a large party of young 
people. Dancing will be the chief amusement.

On Monder evening Mayor and Mrs. Chipman 
again extended their hospitality. This time it was 
the younger members of society, and it was the 
jolliest and most dehgbtiul summer entertainment 
we have yet had. At seven o’clock in the evening 
almost one hundred ladies and gentlemen left 

"harf in the steamer Arbutux, bound for 
D Orville Head, some four or five miles down the 
river. After a swift and steady sail In the evening 

ÿywlwjlttfely’ and at once went to 
Hotel de Monts, which was prettily lighted with 
Chinese lanterns and presented a very gay and 
festive appearance. Dancing began immediately 
and was continued until a late hour, when supper 
was served. Dancing was then resumed, and it 
was an early hour on Tuesday morning when the 
steamer s whistle was heard, announcing the time 
to torn homeward. The sail up river by moonlight 
was greatly enjoyed, and though tired, it wm a 
totimmornlth** reached ***• Stephen at lour o’clock

The Newest anfl Most Fashionable Goods, and Iiceptmally Low in Price.Ьо.«,С.р.¥оїГ„ЖГ 6°ndv •* “™ L‘*Ll

t J. R. Ayer went to Hall&x on Tuesday.
BritL'hCoriu'iibla Г*ОП WilUpeDd Мв hollds 

Mr. A. E. Saunders, of Charlottetown,
Mr. Henderson's position.

Miss Emma Ayer went to tke Cape last week, re
turning with her sister on Saturday.

Miss Ethel Ogden and Miss Bessie Black drove 
to Amberst on Wednesday of last week.

The Misses Sangs ter went to Amhe 
day of last week.
fromDorehestorltw^**M*e daa*bters returned 

Mr. J. W. Black went to Chatham on Thursday.
мїїЖГ.ЙГ'of w,-d«” « “• «— -

Mrs. Wood and fam 
have been spending a 
Saturday.

M iss Mabel 
Friday.
^.hô|rfôfi“iddMi“ Kstie ere 8tayin* at 1,16

Friday. 7
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ayer and Miss Emma left on 

Monday s C. P. R. for a short trip through Cape

Mi«s Hattie Black and Miss Smith spent 
at Cape Tormentine.

Mr. Van Thorne went to Ha 
Miss Edith Trueman returne

S. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte St.. St.John. N.B.
b?.Vnn Jvr,d£ t

МіЛ Fanny McNally, of Fredericton, will have 
charge of the school at Latete this term.
St John*thi k*'ee|t®Tkem*n are visiting friends in

Miss Brown, of Fredericton, has returned to re
sume charge of the school at Back Bay.

Miss Estelle McVicar, of Mascereni 
last week visiting friends.

Hon. and Mrs. A. H.Gilmor havs returne 
from their visit to St. Stephen and Machine.

The funeral of Master Jack Murray, who was 
drowned while bathing Thursday, took place Sat
urday afternoon from his mother’s residence. The 
floral offerings were numerous and handsome.

Mr. C. N. Drlscol, who has been visiting friends 
here, leaves today for his home in Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Chip Seelye and Miss Seelye leave here today 
for Yarmouth to visit friends for a few days; leav
ing til ere they will go direct to their home at Can-

Capt/l>xte™ofSt. 
friends at Mascerene.

Mr. J. McC. Lawrei 
visit to the border tow 
health.

An English Dog Cart.
erst on Tues-

e was here 

ed home
lly and Miss Lizzie Scott,who 
week at the Cape, returned on

Ayer returned from the Cape on A tennis tournament is to take place here at an
ЙЛйТЯіЙіІЙРГЙ? JL*t
handsome prize has been presented by a prominent 
lady in St. Andrews. There will also be a reception 
T J 8>r|°hthe Vl8itlng club atlhe residence of Mrs.

and family went to the Cape on

s return to ■ J.t____

Todd and Miss Lottie Boardinau, of MiUtown, 
have been spending a fortnight at Grand Manan. 
ativeTlnCalafc We,t’ °f Waehin«ton> » visiting rel- 

Miss Grace В

John, spent Sunday with

ved home from a 
hat improved in 

Undine.

Sunday

ivulock on Thursday, 
d from the Cape on

nee has srri 
ns, somew

Saturday.
j^Mr^J. H. B^ckneU ofMalden, Mass., Is the guest 

Dr. and Mrs. H. 8. Trueman spent Sunday at the 

ed ». E. Patterson went to the Cape on Satur-
%'lu H.tti 

sister, Mrs.
Dr. Thorne spent

OROMOCTO.

Aue. 17.—An event of more than usual interest 
took place in the Maugerville baptist church Wed- 
nesday morning at 7.30, when Mr. Charles U. Colby, 
of Canton, N. Y., led to the altar Miss Theresa A. 
McMonagle. only daughter of Mrs. 8. S. McMonagle, 
of Oromocto. Snnbury county. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Day, of Maugerville, in the 
presence of a large number of friends of the bride. 
The brtdemaids were : The Misses Bell and Eliza 
Miles. Mr. L. Thayer McMonagle ably 
supported the groom. After the ceremony the 
h*PPy couple took the steamer foi St. John, fol
lowed by the best wishes of hosts of friends. The 
bride was attired in a most becoming suit ol brown 
cord, with hat to match. The church was beauti- 
fully decorated with slmmsc %nd flowei. 
t The woodboet. Peart, with a party of twenty St. 
John ladies and gentlemen arrived at Oromocto 
wharf on Saturday, and remained till Monday, the 
party attended both churches during the day.

Mr. Joseph Milligan and family have been tenting 
out for the last week at the shore at Oromocto in a 
novel way. He has a craft made of six oil casks, 
floored over and tent erected, making a very com
fortable and convenient way of spending a week or 
two along the river.

Mr. and Mr*. В. P. Whitcomb visited the ті lage, 
the guests of Mrs. Miles. They were on their way 
to Boston, their former home.

I also noticed among the visitors, Mrs. Chas. И. 
Gilmor, of Boston, and Mrs. John W. Gilmor, of 
St. John, who are visiting their parents at "Elm

Miss Barker, accompanied by the little 
Madeline and Winnilred Barker, are summering 
"Hacmatac Swale,” Lincoln.

Miss Parker, or Quebec, has been the guest of 
iss Agnes Wilmot, "Beauvoir.” 

re. H. Clark and Master Willie have been 
spending a few days with Mrs. M. A. Miles.

Tl*e Misses Rainsford are the guests of Miss 
Mina Wilmot, at Belmont.

The Misses Currie have returned from Boston.
Miss Ida Miles is enjoying her vacation at home. 
Mrs. McMillan and daughter, of St. John, are the 

t of Mrs. R. D. Wilmot, at Beaumont.
Thallias,

Boutelle, of Bangor, is visiting Mrs.

b“iLHr;мК.Тй.'іийГ'1 • '*of
Miss Josie Byron, of Boston, is visiting Mrs. 

John Sears.
Mr. Will Thickens has been

Miss Grace Grahame, of Milltown,
Nova Scotia to visit friends.

Dr. Walker Moore ha* been spending a sho 
cation at Grand Manau and vicinity.

Hon. A. II. Gillmor and Mrs. Gillmor have re
turned to St. George.

Mr. J. B. Robinson’s camping party at Wat 
broke camp on Saturday and returned to 
Stephen, having enjoyed their two weeks of « 
life extremely.

Mr. John M.

Miss Louise Melick, of Cambridge,Mass., arrived 
for^week*”'1 WiU Vi8lt h,r aunt* hire. C H. Gierke,

Miss Watson, who was Mrs. L. C. Bailey’s guest, 
has returned to her home In Minnesota.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Osborne are in Cafoi* visiting 
for a season Mrs. Kellev. Early in September, Dr. 
and Mrs. Osborne sail for France, where they intend 
to reside lor some years.

Mrs. Charles King, accompanied by Mrs. George 
Gibbs of Cambridge, Mass., is spending a few days

Mr. and Mrs. George Rideout of Boston are in 
Calais, and are registered at the St. Croix Ex-

Mr. and Mrs.Ralph Woods have gone to Canning. 
N. 8., to visit relatives there lot a month. 
..Drv;4Vall<:r.ilolme* “d family are the guests of 
Mr. Edward Moore.

Mrs. Frank Corey has gone to Lu bee to spend the 
rest of this month.
,bïr.JkJcïï?’°.Lc,1ÏÏS’'. '*
C ft Uolt of Durham, N. H., is visiting Mrs. L.

8.MiofelfcîSÏ!rfB“,“ " n’8i“,rCd

ie Price of Havelock is the guest of her 

Sunday at Havelock. V. A.
in St. George, this 

has gone to » іь°“ » •
TRURO. N. B.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,Professor Wortman and party are camping out at [Рвоемве is for sale in Tmro at 
on’s, and at D. H. Smith A Co.’s.]

Ace. 17.—Mrs. J. W. Johnson returned from 
Port Elgin, N. B., this week, where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Munroe.

Ace. 17—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bent and family Mrs. J. E. Goucher and Miss Goucher left last 
and Mrs. Allie and daughter, Flossie, are in town, week for the Annapolie Valley, 
the guests of Mrs. Edmond Bent, Granville ttreet. Mr. William Read, Berwick, was in town for a 
M- U— ltaWI returned to St. Jobu ou îht*/o‘uo|i‘lidtoi'sod gentlemen who were «tend.

Wednesday, after a fortnight’s visit with relatives ing the tennis tournamapt in Halifax, last week, 
here. jetorned on Saturday night, with the -exception of

Miss Fannie Hyde, who is enjoying a short visit 
among friends.
^ Miss Otty Smith is enjoying

Dr. 8. G. Walker returned Monday night from 
a short trip to Great Village.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sllpp were in town Saturday, 
en route to Yarmouth from St. John.

Mr. C. E. Bendy left for Cape Breton yesterday

Mrs. D. A. Bishop accompanied her sister, Miss 
Gwen Main, to Amherst this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker and Mr. W. D. McCallum, 
attending the baptist convention in Bridge-

Mr. G. O. Fui-

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,relg,
St.BRIDGETOWN.

Stevens is in Boston during this FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

І 35
finale to an event which was in every way a suc
cess, a fact to which the awakened echoes of Dal- 
housie bore testimony as the gleeful 
drove back to the hotel in the moonlight. Among 
tiie party were. Mr. and Mrs. Beuthner, Mrs.

ZSBtiSiSS ЇЇЙГВЙЛЯ ift:s№£g£ sssaar1 MrA select party of ladles, guests at the Murphy ho
tel, were entertained at a 5 o’clock tea on Tuesday, 
by Capt. Dugal of the steamer Admiral. The 
table was sumptuously spread in the saloon of the 
steamer, and alter tea boats of the vessel were 
lowered end the party given a pleasant sail about 
the harbor. The guests included Mrs. Boss, of 
Richmond, P.Q., Mrs O’Regan, Truro. Mrs. Booth- 
ner. of Quebec, and Mies Murphy, ofDalhousie.

Master John Barbarie sailed on Tuesdav for Liv
erpool In the ship Hercule».

The English church Sunday "School had a veryasrt№dSgsia^“,ftdTSw

DORCHESTER.

Шгс,,г,“г *i M "■

Acq. 17.—Mr. George Oulton returned on Satur
day from St. John, where he had been attending the 
summer school of science.

Hon. H. R. Emerson spent part of last week In 
Fredericton, attending the meeting of the

at Mochellcrge H°yt 18 8Pend,Dft* week with friends 

Miss Nellie McGlvern has returned from her visit 
to Berwick.

Mrs. Porter, child and maid are spending 
weeks here at the residence of Miss Saunders 

Mr. and Mis. Kimbal, who have been spending 
some weeks at the South End, look their departure 
for Maine last Week. Mr. Jack McCormack has 
also gone home.

Miss Ida Dennison has returned from a short visit 
to friends in Annapolis.

Mrs. Geo. Gordon, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Freeman for a couple of weeks, returned to 
Boston on Tuesday.
on*Tueedalneld Л*і1Іег’of Ann*P°li*i was in' town 

Mbs L. McNiece left for Port Arthur on Satur- 
wkh ""

MÜfjJeTd.’Æ -b-r«e...ОГ

Miss Lizzie Sterns returned to Liverpool on Wed- 
TCIr'Î» 8ft*r 8 plea8ant 8,x weeks vUit with Mrs.

an outing in Cape excursionists

govern-

S:iaFSSSi ...лНї'^та.-н’.'вГ’Е1!
Pred W. Emerson was in town on Tuesday.A№iaisriÿÆV4’îb5rreturned home on Saturday.
мМігаМі^гате. of North Sydney, le visiting Miss

SchooU reopens»1 on Monday. Miss Grierson 
an»j Miss Ford returned to Dorchester on Saturday 
and have resumed their duties.
, Mr. R. P. Kempton has gone to bis home in Wal- 
lace, N. 8., to spend a fortnight’s holidays.

Rev. Mr. Lawson, of Westmorland, wm |n town 
evcnfoda7‘prfttching,n baptist oliuFob in the

g, and 
in St.Mieses

toTbi
ihere are ramors of a tennis tournament here in 

“мій Fhvnfppe ЬЬ g°tien “5 the home team. 
Ubiesat whist fo/tomorroweTenlngT11011* Г°Г f°Ur 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Smith and fam 
friends in Stewiacke.

Mrs. Geo. Donkin is enjoying a visit to Pugwaah. 
Mr. Chas. Hyde left on Saturday last for New 

York via Yarmouth.
„Mr. Walter Spencer, of the Mcrchantt Bank, 
Halifax, is among Truro friends.
frtt b"“

home on Saturday last.

lly are visiting

VAMEBVLLTQN,
guest ol her 
eke, left far

BUTTON. j№M.tiasrefassaadry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery. 1

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer returned fro 
yesterday, alter a week spent in that city.

Mrs. Bolton and Mies Kate Bolton went to St. 
Andrews today for a brief visit to Mrs. B. R. 
Stevenson.

Miss Lena Markee is in Woodstock 
sister, Mrs. Wellington Belyca.

Mrs. R. W. Grimmer returned from 
yesterday, after a pleasant 
accompanied by her frie 
will visit here for sevei
toHallfex°"14088 WW8 ln town ycet®rda7 ®n route

“ 8“urd*y
Мім H.rrt,, WrlglU, who tias been the gn.it ol
К’ЇЙ.ЇЯЖЙА
missionary work.
.й’йїМіК'. '• ,pend,”g
hA£ Mr. мЖмоо™“"РІ“"- " ’llltl°6

Mr. Harry Ryder has returned from Lowell, 
Mass., and rill make » short visit among friends

ьіїмІКії1* "e,k “• *”•* »f »»='•

Mr. В. H. Corson, of Rochester, N.H., and Miss
S,on,^irci.;teteto“r-“d‘™ *• 

*° c,l‘"the
Messrs. Gov Toller and Leonard Tilley were in 

Tue’d"? *"d
л-иІвмЧ0І11с,.С1агке Ьля, «‘nrned from Auburn-

Mrs. Owen Jones have arrived from 
nd are visiting Mrs. Jones mother, Mrs.

m Boston v£rütSÆ'
gaged here, made friends of everybody and lie is 
now meeting a hearty welcome after his absence 
from us.

Mr. G. Barron Chandler has been promoted 
•h® charge of the C. P. R. office here in the place 
in Montreal”’ Wh° haa reel0ncd take a position

Mr. W. Alder Trueman, and formerly of Dor
chester was in town on Tuesday, 
week W" W" We,ls wa® in t°wn the first part of the
.nna.igeJ'andIy,^rb,LandrV, and Mias McCarthy,
“d ‘beHoo. A. D. Rchards attended the celebrâ- 
ti»m at St. Joseph’s college on Tuesday.

Dr. Bjen olSprioghlir, and Mr.. Ьу.г, »,„ |n 
town on Tueid.y. on tb*r w.y to Albert connty.

Mrs. Joseph Hickman entertained a number of 
the younger folks on Tuesday, at a small party in 
honor of her nieces the Misses Davison.

The gun club were unable to attend the Amherst 
tournament in such numbers as they would have ville.
ЙЙ.-.ьГ.мЛПпГьЙ іпИЯjastt “fP-E-Ill“d “b"iri.nd.

sssattrttjrswNiіи^.в,о.„.,81.,.ьп,ии1.№,.,„,мг..w». 

*■"- '■ - •“—- ™ - 

Aue. 16.—An interesting évéhi look place й* the guests of Miss Deve^aux^hh^Уеек!1Ь°П8ІЄ Ле

residence of Mr. H. C. Murray on Thursday after. M„n*?.telra .McLel|an and Flemming are visiting

Richmond, Quebec, and Miss Lizzie, eldest daagh- Вгау 1я ▼‘•«ting her sister, Miss Price, in

guestt. The bride wae dressed in cream colored їрГ,а<1:lng a P,ea#Bnt vacation of two weeks in Camp, 
cashmere, trimmed with lace and ribbon. She was Daphnis.

ЯЛГ—вГ

SœSSSSS - ——
У?' Hamilton, of Kingston, Kent. After Aue. li.—Mrs. Geo. Quinn, of St.John, Is vlsit-

°^ави“Р‘иои»repast, the happy conple ing friends in Bathurst.їй» nasSL гкййчту; m*«i‘ ^ «»■ <■< n„.
r „".“ЇЇГ’ЇІ" .*4? co"1'- p“”d tbrough B*lh“r« 1“‘ week ,n root, for

юЖ w»k miSïïr’ESil’™ 11 Mom- Bl-er. where tb=y wIB ,i,„ №|„d„.
Putn.m M‘“ Wb‘“ »d E-m. B„™

Мім Покту „d Ml.. Sereti. Doherty drorefrom w"k ",lth ,rte»d* I" ChMb.m.

their homes in N.d. 7 g 8 trato for ^M,„Z.^rAnUb ero.U* Batburet <riends, after her
2r^MÏ‘ZNbS,î'.'^.«"Sïd:“hU" froIoTSI„t?b“”“'"“rt “» -1-е., demlee,

ЇЙЖ.ЙЖ"юa‘-s,,ho‘“'1"'r de“‘"

Lincoln, .«m., covifTY. j^sksss: sstbsta^ Зжїг!=кЗї»іг«!
Auo.17—The Mleeee B.ineford of Fredericton,* Mleo Florrlo Corr.0, ol Klngeton, who Ьм been MrttlirtjKiS!1nS!?‘|T1‘“™d*,J.

•re yleiling bn. Porker Ululer. Wodlng her .«Mtlon with bit .Jot, Mn. jVc° ^

11 the 0,h" .ійгчдавддд.іу.уяе ^ RJ-xi’rr■ *“h™th'“uh0^:sfi=ias**«tsa:
1 1118 gueet of Jijj1” 0’Le^a,’e0n'0f KlogstoD’ ‘pent Sunday at 

spendingnfew ** *"

enjojable day.

Auo. 16.—Mrs. Gregory and her daughter, Miss 
Florrie Gregory, have come to spend the remainder 
of the summer in their cottage at Dunn’s Mills.

The Misses Alice and Florrie Sutton went to St. 
Stephen last week to visit their cousin, Miss Theo 
Stevens.

^P PUG WASH.8.Г
Ace. 17.—One of tbe Rjost Interesting pf the mnny 

to entertainments this week is the grand bazaar which 
ol j opened Tuesday evening in the curlers rink.

A quiet wedding took place last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Jardine, when her daughter Miss 
Lizzie was united in marriage to Mr. John Jack- 
son, a former Campbellronian. The young couple 
left for their future home in Port Arthur by the 
evening train taking with them the many good wishes 
ot their numerous friends.

Miss Florrie Rannie met with a painful accident 
removal to 

was accompan

visiting herІРвоопквв is for sale in Pugwash 
Johnstone’s millinery store. 1

Ado. 17.—One of our summer visitors from a dis
tant point in the dominion has decided not to return 
from whence she came, bat instead, will in a short 
time grace the home of a Haligonian.

at Mrs. JohnWINDSOR. N. B.

Рвоевівв is for sale in Windsor 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore.]

Aca. 17—Mr. R. AJllson and Mr. Shaw, who 
have been spending a fortnight 
returned to Yarmouth.

Mrs. Louis Rice is visiting her mother, Mrs. J.B. 
Black.

ted from Woodstock 
visit there, and was 
Miss Coppice, whoat Knowles end, I 

ral weeks, 
і In

Mrs. Crawford and her daughter, Mrs. Sleeves, 
are spending the summer at Mr. Jas. Clarke’s.
• Mr. Frank Stevens Is erecting a dwelling house 
in Fairville, where he will reside in the near fu-

Mlss DeWitt of St. John has taken charge 
sehool which opened on Monday of this week. 
8tMis. Fleda Duke is spending her vacation і

hire. Â.L. Cowan spent a few days here last week 
the guest of Mrs. tionnell.

The Misses Rose and Master Charlie Ross, who 
have been visiting their aunt, Mrs. Stevens, have 
returned to their home in Fredericton.

Master Frank Bonnell is spending his vacation 
here with bis cousins at "Fernside."

Miss Kincade of Bangor has been visiting her 
friend, Miss Bertie Roxborough, at South Bay.

Eoline.

in Windsor, have
Mrs. Bliss and Miss Tighe returned to Amherst 

after an enjoyable three weeks’ stay, 
to P Breland B" A* Bent are back from their trip 

Mr. Robert Pjigsley of Amherst spent Sunday in 
town and on Mondav went to Charlottetown, ac- 
comgmnled by Mrs. Pngsley, who had been here a

Miss McKenzie has returned to her home *- v*--* 
uth. Miss Cottle Jennings accompan

Miss Stay ner i« spending a few weeks at Hub- 
bard’s cove.

b'”'—.*". M,d.

8amrdaCg"F°"Vth relurned home from Montreal on 
H"- Borman Dimock Is visiting at her home in

this week which necessitated her 
John for special treatment. She r 
by her mother, Mrs. Wm. Rannie. 

Mr. Kale has returned from h

St.
led

terMM^£e?dMd0n‘ld 0tPictou le visiting her sis- 
,*e young people have bad several dances at 
traî House and ther® wa* one ,aet week at the Gen-

is visit to Sack-

Дї.ЙКГв”кІ’" N-T-

M!?'.Foreytb and Hi»* Allison have gone to Yar- 
mnuth to spend a few weeks. ^

Miss Waish Is the guest of Mrs. Edward DimockK&rsast
Truro, returned home on Saturday.

MÏ* nwi1.dm.ltl!,IU!iF b" mother, Mr,. Keith.
duti.tëtôr ■ bte° “,e°dlne »

^Miss Henderson, ofPetlreodlac, is

GREENWICH.
BUCTOUCHE.Ado. 15.—Dr. Gilchrist was in St. John last week. 

Miss Ada Jones returned home on Thursday after 
a very pleasant visit to Clifton and St. John.

Master Dell Belyea, of Gibson, is visiting his 
uncle, Mr. Sancton Belyea.

Misses Daisy and Edith Belyea returned from 
St. John on Tue

Mrs. and Miss Hlllson have

^ joteH* o'; “.istoi:
gone to Charlotte-

sday, accompanied by their cousins, 
Miss Bertha Lee. of St. John, and Miss Marion
Walker, of North Carolina.

ьі“;і=вГі2і.о[іі',іі^$оі,а m*de *,6drt ’u“ ■»ÆKîïaMîï.5'
Mrs. tialmer has a lady friend visiting her.
Miss Walker returned to St. John on Monday, 

where she will remain for an indefln Ite period.
Mrs. Chas. Whelpley has returned to her hoi 

Fredericton.
Mr. Adolphus Umbehend, of Boston, Mass..spent 

the day here with friends on Thursday.

d.“E,™ïs.‘b'Z,^K;Vof„ жз;,,рем tbe
о/M™MwS'fbo«"ie°T“k.

Mies (foie returned to St. John on Friday last.
Mrs. H. E. Dalton and children went to St. John 

on Wednesday lut. She will return to her home in 
Dorchester, Mass., on Wednesday.

. Mr. Fred. Holder, of Bostou, Mass.,
Tiere about the 20th to visit his mother.

Mrs. Brown, who has been spend! 
here returned to St. John on Monda

Mr. and 
England a 
Chipman.

HAMPTON.

Aug. 17.—Miss Shaw and Mbs Travis, of North 
End, are visiting friends at the "Jsggery,” Lake-

hlpman.

visiting Mrs.

м“ н£.^гкмЖс.іЬ."" vl,ltl°e Ltr
mмюйїижїяїїйа
ті lu *U" МоГГ *on hae e°ne to Boston for a short

йЖїїййійгк^й:h ,n c"u" 
мйін^йкгol F"d'rlcl“” “ »”«« »f 
ЛЙКЇЇЇЙГ'D’- ■»
.«“^f™Sp±ri“»“d МІИЬв"*-»• "•

Mrs. John B. Robertson 
friends in Nova Sootia.

SHSSêSESgggsjss?sms

ЙШІШІ
-“—.-VIM. (IIu 

Mr. Silver and Mr. P.

..Mbs Maggie Tomba 
Mbs Travis.

two w„t. °” т"“е" *»

SS.
11, of SU John, b visiting

ЙЙ.мї'.т'Ж” ,"'ию,‘- ТЬ" ,8V“d b expected 
□g the summerleft today for a visit to

annapolib.

TffiîSïtïj*” *" E*“P«I4 b,ti«. K.

ADO. Їв^-А party of young people chaperoned by 
Mrs. W.D. Ross, of Yarmouth, Intend camping on 
the Liverpool lakes thb week. Among 
are going are Mbs Robinson, Miss Nellie Robinson, 
Mbs Webster, Mies Brown, Mr. John Whitman, 
Mr. Louis Whitman, Mr. Mllehell and Mr. Ross. 
d Mrs. Mowat returned from St. John on Wednes-

o“fr,“. P B°*°° ‘•’“‘w b* «titer, Mr,.
tÏmÉF’* ‘b"*'1"». “ье'ПІ’ЇЇи'ЖІ'ї;
^Mfes^Webster b the guest of her friend Mbs 
pMn.L^rlB.p«MUrtwM»wtth her parente ,t

SHEFFIELD.
Ace. 16*.—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beckwith, of 

Fredericton, spent Monday in Sheffield.
Mrs. Hawes, of New York, Is the guest of her BT. GEORGE.

8“J*». Mrs. David Burpee. ----------
friends in Sbefflrid*8’ of ^егісит, is vbltiag ^[Рвовнхгаi. for sale in&UUeo.ge atT. O’Brien’s
thrirrp^dr5^&«efoa.Vu^rafoXfrU^ , AZ 1в-Мк8 «*»a O'Brien gave a garden p.rty 
taSrA?e.°“ 1-88 Thureda7 afternoon to a number of her young
mSuSTmESa* °* Beeton, b the pnem of «end,.

Mn Wlhon.yfHtilto. I. expected here tbi. W'“»ore left her for St. John te
‘he r,mtiader of иГіОІшіеГ whh Wednrede,. f «Р1ГГІ ООПи

SSSP»-- - — sSSsSr -=a± —: JF=rr«..1£,-Г2Г:': àra&ï—tüSÆi;

їла- jffijsaMs-

those who

3Z6SG«sr.
Mr. Fred Miles, of St. Jo 

days with friends
CARAQUET.

Aoe. 16,—Mrs. Carman and Mbs Nellie Carman 
have returned to their borne in Bathurst.

Mbs Allen, of Rlchibueto, b visiting at the WI1- 
low*, the guest of Mbs Ethel Young.

Mbs 8. P. Blackball hae returned house from her 
▼bit toTracadle.

oceaefoon memorable one. The ladle, of the part, ÎSSïPÊmÎsC W*d“‘

8"И"' w“ •fS^tS*b”i°h,t,triХГ“ I .a? ?Æb?ÎSÎ5irM

DAL HO UBIE.

ГРаоежвае b tor sale at H. /. Johnson’s.] 
Aoe. 17.—On Wednesday afternoon of last week 

a picnic party left the Murphy house in two double 
tone* en route for Chario Falls. The day was 
delightful and everything contributed to make the

the guests of Mrs. 
in Marysville thb 

G.

__________ ■Яви___ -------------------- Mjgj—j
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WELL'S 
PIMPLE 
У * PILLS 
t toe Magic

.EMISHES
в* THU SKIN.

te 26 CENTS.
1 sale by all Drug 
or sent OH receipt.
».hT
mu Mvuua.

Samples
MAILED TO ANY

Address.
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The Edlipse. Skinner’s Carpet Varerooms.
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED. *

SPECIAL SALE :
Today, and during the next few days, we shall offer 
several lines of the renowned "Eclipse Cotton Hose” 
at the following reductions—

I Lot—Selling Price 30 cts-> Sale Price 22 cts-
THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.1 38

“ 42 “
45 '

“ 27 “
“ 29 ‘. 34 ..1 “

The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 
Durability excels all other floor coverings.
_______________ A- O. SltlISflSTER..

1 “
These hose are warranted fast black. They are 

well and favorably known for their excellence.
We offer also three lines of Ladies’ Vests. Usual 

prices 15, 28 and 55 cts.; Sale prices 11, 22 and 39 cts.
Thousands of families are now usin

fA Luxury 
Luxuries!

TAMILKANDE TEA. Why!
Because it is rich in flavor and economical 
in use. A "pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it. In ilb 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and бос.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KTNC ST., ST. JOHM. SOLD BY W. ALEX. PORTER.

understanding with this strange pet, in 
virtue of which it obeyed his slightest 
motion. A slight turn of his slender brown 
wrist would send the creature mounting 
upward into space, and at a sweep of his 
arm it would go through a whole aerial 
circus act. It pulled like a demon too, and 
after capering around on his feet with it for 
half an hour in the stiff breeze, its master 
was glad enough to sit down on the big 
ball of string on the ground and let his arm

Vast and Constantly Increasing 
CROWDSGreat Sacrifice.

ATTEST THE POPULARITY OF

RUFUS SOMERBY’S

Parlor Musee
1 he following Lines of Dry Goods purchased 

& Finlay, are being offered at a great sacrifice.
from the Estate of the late Turner

King Street, 68 South Side. -------- at the---------
But the most remarkable part of the per

formance came when one of the kite-flyers 
produced a light bamboo frame covered 
with rice paper which unfolded in the shape 
of a butterfly. A pack of firecrackers was 
attached to it, and when it was hung on 
the string of the kite, it crawled steadily 
upward till within a few feet of the dragon’s 
head, when the crackers went off, and the 
framework folded up and slid back down 
the string.

When finally tired of

PALACE RINK.
10 Cents Admits to allBlack Kid Gloves,

Light
Col'd
White
Lisle Gloves, 
Veilings,
Chenille Capes, 
Corsets,
Hosiery,
J erseys,

Cloths,
Velveteens,
Velvets,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Lace Curtains, 
Madras 
Parasols, 
Waterproofs,
Dress Goods,
Linen Collars.

Ribbons,
Thread Laces, 
Silk Laces, 
Hamburgs,
Jet Trimmings, 
Fringes,
Velvet Ribbons, 
Gimp Trimmings, 
Ruchings,
Net Flouncings,

When you pay One Dime to see Bertoto 
the French Transformation Dancer, you get 
your money’s worth.

When you pay One Dime to see Prince 
Tixymite the 2nd; the smallest 
earth, you get your money’s worth.

When you pay One Dime to see the 
greatest Illusion ever given to the world, 
you get your money’s worth.

When you pay One Dime to see Sol 
Stone, the Peerless Lightning Calculator, 
you get your money’s worth.

When you pay One Dime to see Willett 
and Thoms in one of their mirth-provoking 
sketches, you get your money’s worth.

When you pay One Dime to see Stephen 
Stephens manipulating Punch and Judy, 
you get your money’s worth.

When vou pay One Dime to see all these 
Wonders and* Novelties, you get your 

deal more.

man ontheir sport, the 
Orientals hauled in the monster, and as it 
lay on the ground its construction could 
be clearly noted. It had a grotesque face 
with a gaping mouth and windmill eves 
that blinked with a rotary motion. The 
body was made up of twenty or thirty of 
the lightest discs of rice paper, varying 
from ten to three inches in diameter and 
stretched on delicate bamboo hoops and 
hitched tandem a foot or more apart. The 
whole was wonderfully light, but wh 
tended1 presented a surface to the air that 

it float like’a bird.
Its owners said that this was not their 

feast of kites. That came on Sept. 9, and 
there would be probably many more dra
gons aloft in the sky. They were out 
merely for a good time, and, as one of 
them remarked with a grin. “This mlakee 
lil’e flun, anyhow.”

W. C. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

money’s worth and a great

New Features for Week of Aoinst 22.The church was beautifully decorated with cut 
flowers and potted plants, and was crowded to over
flowing long before the time appointed for the 
ceremony. Miss Christie Fraser presided at the 
organ and played the wedding march as the bridal 
party entered the church, the bride leaning on her 
lathers arm. The ushers were Messrs. John Mur
ray, jr., and A. A. M'Kinnon. After the ceremony a 
reception was held at the residence of the bride's 
parents, at which only intimate friends of the family 
were present Refreshments were served after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Forbes left on the seven o’clock 
train for a wedding trip, going first to Cape Breton 
and from there to the United States, after which 
they will reside in Lunenburg. The bride’s going 
awuy gown was steel gray, plainly made and with 
reefer of the same material. Mr. and Mrs. Forbes 
were the recipients of many costly and magnificent 
presents and the best wishes of a very large circle 
of friends lor a long and happy 
their new home.

A lanre number of friends accompanied the party 
to the Junction, and the C. P. R. parlor car was de
luged with rice. After the ceremony and the wedding 
party returned to the house, Mr. and Mrs. Forbes 
received a large number of congratulations from 
friends in Scotland and elsewhere.

The following were invited guests : Dr. and Mrs. 
J. II. Cove, Dr. and Mrs. Jos. Hayes, Mr. A. E. 
Fraser, Mrs. A. E. Fraser, Mr. J. S. Macdonald, 
Mrs. J. S. Macdonald, Mr. Alex. Dick, Mrs. Alex. 
Dick, Mr. II. II. Archibald, Mrs. H. H. Archibald, 
Mrs. Mulrhead, Mrs. D. McKay, Mrs. A. H. Mc
Leod, Mr. A. II. McLeod, Mr.Daniel McLeod,Mrs. 
Daniel McLeod, Miss M. Dick. Miss S. Murray, 
Miss M. Alloway, Miss D. Alio way, Miss Lillie 
Taylor, Miss M. Robbins, Miss G. Fraser, Miss 
Hall, Miss Laura Hall, Miss I. Alexander, Mr. A. 
A. McKinnon. Mr. R. O. Christie, Mr.E.Laflamme, 
Mr. John Murray, jr., Mr. Wm. Murray, Mr. Hugh 
Murray, Mr. Robert Murray, jr., Mr. F.Hefferman, 
Mr. Colin McLeod, Mr. Arthur Alloway and Mr. 
Clifford Black.

Mrs. R. D. G. Beebe, of Wentworth, was in I 
this week attending her sister’s, Miss L 
Anderson’s wedding.

The Misses McKay, of Pictou, are the guests of 
Miss Susie Murray this week.

Miss Lily Hennessey is spending the summer in 
Arichat, where she is the guest of Miss Mav Fuller, 
daughter of Chas. Fuller.

Master Bertie Fuller 
Halifax last week. He 
Clarie Leahy.
Halifax.

Mrs. Alio

Mr. Thomas M. McKelvie of Rockland,We 
land Co., was here on Saturday.

Rev. Fr. Hebert of St. Paul was here on Saturday 
the guest ol Mr. James Buckley.

Miss Marion Wathen returned 
Saturday.

Miss Lucy Chrystal
Mr. Robert Saulnier spent part of Wednesday and 

Thursday last at Kingston.
Mr. T. A. Peters of Hampton and Mr. J. II.Leon

ard of St. John, passed through here yesterday go
ing north on a fishing excursion.

Mr. Robert Chalmers of the Dominion Geological 
Survey, was here yesterday going east.

Mrs. Mundv of the Ladies’ college, Halifax, was 
here on Monday returning from Jacquet River.

Mr. Phinncy, M. P. P., and Mr. W. A. Black, of 
Ricblb'icto, arrived here late last night. The former 

eded to St. John. Rex.

There is always something new at the Parlor Musee
to Black Brook on 

left by train on Monday lor

A Tablet to Beecher.
The tablet to be placed in Plymouth 

church, Brooklyn, as a memorial ot Mr. 
Beecher, has been completed, and will be 
unveiled in October. It is 5x4 feet, made

Л Brand New Illusion—The Garden of 
Luxembourg.

SPECIAL.—On Saturday Evening, August 27tb,

$90A SOLID OAK CHAMBER 
SET COSTINGof brass* with a bronze medallion portrait 

of Mr. Beecher in the center. The in
scription is : “In Memoriam—Henry 
Ward

Will be Given to the Best Guesser.
1 Reception every Afternoon, 2 to 5; every EveningBeecher, First Pastor of Plymouth 

Church, 1847-1887. ‘I have not concealed 
Thy loving kindness and Thy truth from 
the great congregation.’ ” TEN CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.

Seats lor Stage Entertainment 6 cents. 
____ RUFUS SOMBRBY, Manager.

RICUIBUCTO.

Auo. 17—Miss McRoOerts, of the intermediate 
department, and Miss Caie, of the advanced depart
ment, returned from their vacations on Saturday. 
The former was visiting in Woodstock, the latter in 
St. John.

Miss Thompson, of Campbellton, is visiting in

Miss Korster and Miss Maud Grierson returned 
to Dorchester last Saturday.

Messrs. Fred Pitou, or Montreal, and Walter 
Rankine,of St. John, were in town last week.

Miss Emma Amireaux has taken a school at Pine 
Ridge for the present term.

Col. W. A. D. Steven is visiting some southern 
towns this week.

Capt. Geo. Shand is in port with the bark Oetema 
on his second trip this season.

Miss Jessie Wbi 
Point du Chene.

Mrs. T. II. Ramsay returned to her 
bank on Tuesday.

Mr. Geo. W. Robertson is confi 
at present with a fractured limb.

Kingston will be the scene of three weddings 
within the next few weeks.

Miss Fannie Grierson has gone to Amherst where 
she will remain for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. George II. Miner, formerly of this 
town, but now of Amherst, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. J. W. Morton, of Kent Junction, is visiting 
in town. Aurora.

1 OPERA HOUSE
iiM

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

іІte has returned from her trip to 

home in Red- 

oed to his house

Monday, Aug. 22А Ш
Mr. L. В. IIami en,

igusta, Me., says : “I do not remember 
I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla; it 

reral years ago, and I have found it does 
eat deal of good in my declining years.

Return of the Favorites,
Of Au 

was sev Thos. E. Sheareturned from a visit to 
was accompanied by Master 

Miss Maggie Fuller is still in
I am 01 Years

2 months and 26 days old, and my health Is per
fectly good. 1 have no aches or pains about me.

md Mr. Arthur Alloway have 
turned from a brief visit to Pugwaeh.
The Misses Proctor and others who were spend- 
g their vacation in Pugwash have returned to 

Mars II.

and his own excellent Company, in the de
lightful Comedy

JACQUET RIVER. Ing tl:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
regulates my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
and help* me te sleep well. I doubt if a 
preparation ever was made so well suited to 
the wants of eld peeple.” L. B. Hamlen, 
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept 26,1891.

Auo. 16.—Mrs. John Barclay entertained the 
visitors at the hotel to a social last Friday. Among 
the guests were : Miss Sara Harris (Montreal), Miss 
Kean. (Campbellton), the Misses Richmond, Miss 
Read, (St. John), Mrs. J. P. Burch ill, Mrs. Geo. 
Burchill, Mrs. Sargent, Miss O’Brien, Miss Gorman

TANGLED UP;
EXPERT KITE PLYING.

Four Chinese Show their Skill to the Amaze
ment of Americans.

There w°re tour Chinamen down in the 
Monument grounds recently, evidently out 
tor a trolic, says the Washington Post, and 
for about an hour they were the centre of a 
wondering crowd ot Americans who enjoy
ed the most fantastic piece of kite flying 
that it is often the lot of a good Yankee 
citizen to see.

Two ot the Celestials were attired in

HOOD'8 PlLLS are a mild, gentle, „ 
ifa and efficient cathartic. Always reliable.Nelson, Mrs. A. Ritchie (Newcastle), Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Harris, (Montreal), Mr. and Mrs. Yerxa, 
(St. Paul) sAd Messrs. Fred Meagher, principal Si. 
Dunstan’s school (Fredericton), J. L. Sharkey, 
(Fredericton), A. Duncan, (Belfast, Ireland). Mr. 
Hamilton, (Galt, Ont.), Mr. Melanson Mr. Claude 
Brown, Mr. J. Jardine, of Campbellton, and others. 
Dancing was kept up until the wee small hours and 
all had an enjoyable time.

Miss Pride and Miss Durkey leave shortly for 
normal school.

Miss Sara Barclay is expected home on a visit 
from Vermont, where she has been nursing for the 
last two years, 

iss Amand 
ool, carrying

PRESBYTERIAN Our Strategists.

Picnic Get your Tickets early, and 
don’t be compelled to stand.

faultless tailor-made clothes, but the other 
two still clung to the flowing costume of 
the East, though their light silk tunics and 
embroidered shoes were of richer material 
than one oiten sees aside from the members 
ot the legation. Their kite wee of the fa
mous d 
looked
and white lizard 20 or 
staring head, blue whiskers, and a waving 
tail ot flaming red cloth that lashed about 
in an excited

normal*
B.T.

M a Doyle has returned 
ig with her first class bo

Grand. Bay.
SPRING HILL.

on Haze’s Grounds, Popular Price*—25,35 and 50 cts.ragon pattern, and from the ground 
the exact counterpart of a hungered 

30 feet long, with a

[Progress is on sale at J. 8.
(tore and bv Daniel A. Fraser].

Auo. 18.—Springbill never witnessed a more 
brilliant, or fashionable wedding than was celebrated 
in 8t. Andrews church today at 5 80 p. m., when 
Laura, daughter ol Mr. John Anderson, was united 
in marriage to Mr. D. Irvine Forbes of the Halifkx 
Banki 
Wrl

McDonald’s book-

Saturday, August 20.
Plan of seats now open at Murphy's Music Store, 

Union street.
The usual 

Prizes will be
unes for which suitable

The monster cut all sorts of strange an
tics. For a while it would lie still, straight 
and rigid except for the ceaseless move
ment of the red tail. . Then it would begin 
to undulate like a great water snake, and 
darting about the sky strain at its tether, 
threatening to crawl down the chimney of 
the Bureau ot Engraving and .Printing, and 
then, changing its mind, mount away 
heavenward with a snaky quiver through
out its whole length.

The little Chinaman in a lilac silk shirt, 
who was engineering the ground end of the 
kite string, seemed to have some occult

EVERY WEEK»№o^№
where we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores of small 
places where the people would be glad to take Pkog- 
МИ every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money, 
enjoyment In it for them, and money for the

ГИ CD V о** ш need of informationtv til I on the subject of advertising will doweU 
to Obtain a copy of “Book for Advertisers," 868 
рам, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains » careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
beet papers and class Journals; gives the d 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of I 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising—Addrr» Rowell's Ad- 
vnmsara Вивали, lOBpruce street, N.Y,

mg Co., Lnnenbnrg, by the Rev. D. W. 
glit. The bride, who was one of Sprlnghill's 

most popular young Indies, was eleaantly attired In 
ivory orocaded satin en train, with trimmintrs of 
rich cream lace, veil and orange blossoms and car
ried a bouquet of lilies of the valley; she looked sur
passingly lovely. Miss Minnie Anderson attended 
her sister and looked charming in lavender brocad
ed satin with white chiffon trimmings; she carried a 
bouquet of white roses. Miss Bessie McLeod, a 
little niece of the bride was maid of honor and filled 
her Important position in a most gracefhl manner. 
Her dress was white with lavender trimmings. 
The groom who was formerly with the Halifax 
Banking Co. here and most popular-with aU classes, 
was ably supported by Mr. R. O. Christie.

Refreshments os the Ms.
Intending excursionists will take the 

afternoon surburb&n train at 2.00 o’clock 
sharp, returning at 8.30.

Tickets 45c. each.
FOR SALE ON THE TRAIN.

D. McArthur, W. Montgomery, 
Chairman.Umbrella WUHngs Newf Duval, Union St.

The Misses Elliott, of Pugwash, are visiting 
and Mrs. James Anene, of Lntz street.

Mrs. J. 8. Mamie returned on Saturday from 
John, where she has been visiting her mother, b 
ІІ. W. Thorne.

Mr. Murray Flemming left town on Mondi 
Kansas City, to attend a session of the Internationa 
Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias.

Mrs. T. V. Cooke, after a brief rest, is once moi 
foremost Id good works. This time her efforts art 
directed towards helping the members of the Y. M 
C. A. to pay the debt on Outing park, and. thui 
secure the grounds which they have done so mi 
towards beautifying and improving. The соті 
entertainment for which Mrs. Cooke is work) 
will take the form of a gipsy camp, which is .. 
be eetaolished “for three nights only’.* at Outina 
park, early next month, and which will include manx 
other attractive features, besides the one from which 
it takes its name. There could scarcely be a more 
worthy object, and I am sure we will ell work heart 
and hand to assist • the boys’’ in paying off the 
debt which has been such a heavy burden on their 
shoulders ever since the grounds were first taken 
over. Cecil Gwynnb.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
ГСоигіяивр FROM Fifth Pasb.J

Prov. Scc.and Mrs. Mitchell. Miss Florrle and 
Miss Helen Grant have returned to their home in

snry Phair has returned from Marys- 
she has been visiting her friend, Mrs.

8t. Stephen.
Mrs. J. He 

ville, where ;
Master Joe Mmvatt, ol Montreal, is visiting Mas

ter Charlie Weddall.
Mr. R. George is receiving the congratulations of 

his friend» ; it’s a daughter.
Mr. A- N. llabbcrley is visiting at Mrs. D. M. 

Campbell’s, King street.
The Misses Audrey and Amra Blaii are visiting 

he guests of their sister, Mrs.at “Froguvre,” the 
Robt. F. Randolph.

Miss Mai l-ereon, of Si. John, is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. E. Miller.

The many friends of Mrs. and Miss Bradley, of 
Montreal, are pleased to welcome them to the city 
again. While nere they will be the gnests of Mr. 
and Mrs. 6. Henry Pbatr.

Rev. JL. J. and Mrs. Mowatt, of Montreal, are in 
the city, the guests of Mrs. Beverly. Mr. Mowatt 
will occupy the pnlpit of St. Paul’s church on Sun
day next.

Miss Maggi 
pleasant visit to Toronto.

Sheriff and Mrs. Sterling leave 
trig to Boston.

SUSSEX.

[Progress is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boat and 
Geo. D. Martin.]

Aue. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gould returned 
last week from their wedding trip to Boston. Mrs. 
Gould is receiving her friends this week.

The schools reopened on Monday and brought 
pert Hanson and Mr. Charles Perry from 

their well earned vacations.

e Allen has returned home from a

on Friday tor a

Miss Parsons, of Halifax, who has been visiting 
the past few weeks with Dr. and Mrs. McLeod, le it 
this morning to join a camping party at Parrs boro. 
She was accompanied as far as bt. John by Miss 
Ida McLeod who goes to Grand Manan for a few

Mr. Ru

Mr. Châties Arnold, of Moncton, spent Sunday at 
the ••Willows."

It was with sorrow and regret that many Sussex 
people heard the sad news of the death of Mrs. Mc
Leod which took place this week at Penobsquis.

d Cougle spent Fiday and Saturday in

weeks visit.
Miss Mabel 

friend, Miss W 
Miss Alice 

her friend. Miss M> ra 
Miss Ethel R line ford 

a pleasant two weeks spe 
of Mrs. H. Wilmot.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety and family are 
spending a few weeks at Digby and St. John.

Dr. Cliff and family, who have been spending the 
summer here, returned to their home in Boston

Mr. Frank Beverly, of New York, and Mr. 
George F. Beverly, of St. John, have been in the 
city this week, visiting their grandmother, Mrs. F. 
Beverly.

Sterling has been visiting with her 
Vinnle Everitt.

Mowatt, of Montreal, is the guest of 
McLeod.

as returned home, 
nt at Belmont, the

Miss Mau
St. John.

Mrs. Smithers and the Misses Smithers, of Hali
fax^ are visiting the Rev. A. W. Smithers,of Water-

Mr. Wilford Fenwick, of St. John, 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Frank McCully, oiMoncton, and Mrs. Ben- 
nison, of Pictou,who have been visiting Mrs. James 
Ryan, left yesterdav for Hampton where they will 
spend gome da^s with Mrs. McCully’s sister, Mrs.

Mr. McCully was in town on Sunday, but re
turned to Moncton on Monday.

Dr. R. J. Robertson, of St. John, spent Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Haillett. Miss Gorham. Miss 
Violet Kinnear, Mrs. Lamb and Mr. James Lamb 

Point du Cbeoe on Thursday last.
Iraest Smith, of Baie Verte, was in town yes- 
and was the guest of his mother, Mrs. Wm.

was in town

yachting party have been doing the 
celestial the past few days. Among them are Mesen,. 
De Bury, Warnty, Vromn and Parks, of St. John. 

Miss Aggie Simmonds returned to her home in
Boston today.

Miss Helen Everett is visiting at St. Andrews.
Miss Bessie Sherman has been spending a few 

days with her friend, Miss Annie Tibbitts.
Mr. George Thomoson is reported seriously ill in 

St. Louis. It is only a very short time since Mr. 
Thompson visited us, seemingly in the best of 
health ; bis speedy recovery is hoped for.

Mrs. John Pith I ado and Miss Lily, i 
Andrews, the guest of Mrs. C. W. Everitt.

The Misses Kelly, of Portland, Me., 
friends in the city.

Mrs. Bridges and the Misses Bridges 
turned home after a pleasant three week’s 
at Sheffield.

Mrs. Montgomery Campbell is very ill.
Mrs. Porter, Mrs. E. Clark and Mrs. James 

McNally left this morning for Bridgetown to attend 
the annual convention of the baptist church now 
being held there.

The Misses Queenie and Gipsy Edgecombe are in 
St. John visiting their aunt, airs. Arthur Edge
combe.

The rumor that Miss Galt has resigned her 
position as teacher in the model school is without 
foundation.

Mrs. II. U. Pitts is enjoying 
the Bay Shore.

Mrs. Luke Stewart 
weeks visit to St. John.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Crawley are visiting Mrs. 
Crawley’s old home in Berwick. Rev. Mr. Stewart 
of St. John officiated in the baptist church on Sun
day last in the absence of Mr. Crawley.

Miss Mamie McNally has goue to Berton, where 
she will take a school. Miss Fannie McNally has 
also gone on the same mission.

• Mils Mary Philips left Saturday

Miss Gunn of St. John is in the city, the guest of 
her brother.
► Miss Mary Akerley has returned from a pleasant 
visit to St. John.

Mr. Chas. Burchill of Boston is here spending his 
vacation.

Miss Maggie Maxwell of St. John is visiting 
friends in the city.

Prof. Uunton of Sack ville academy 
Inch are camping at Grand Lake.

Mr. and Mrs.W.F. Sharp of Boston are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Owens.

Miss Myra Sherman has gone to Upper Queens- 
bury to teach school.

Rev. Wm. Ross of Prince William was in the city 
yesterdav en route for Hopewell, being sum- 
moned by the very serious illness of his two

"ÏÏÎ.E

s Miss Mary Cougle left today 

^The  ̂Masses^Russell, of St. John, are the guests of
Miss Joeie Ôtty is visiting relatives in 
Mr. Htber Dixon of Brooklyn spent 

in town last week.
Mrs. E. Hallett and family, who hav 

journing at “Squirrelcote” for 
home on Monday.

Mr. John Sinclair of St. John spent Sunday in

Mr. Colter White of Newton, Mass., supplied the 
pulpit of the Free Baptist church on Sunday, both 
at the morning and evening services.

Mr. T. E. Arnold spent Saturday in St. John. 
Miss Flora Hoar ot Minneapolis is visiting her 
inf, Mrs. W. T. Pitfield-
Miss Bertie Chesley of St. John, has been visiting 

her friend, Mrs. Geo. Martin.
Miss Jessie Altken, of Boston, who lias been 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. E. Arnold, left on Satur- 
dav to spend a few weeks with friends in St. John.

Mr. Hawksley Merritt and Mr. Wctmore Mer
ritt, of St. John, spent Sunday at “the knoll.”

Mrs. C. W. Wetmore is spending a few days in 
St. John.

Mrs. Raymond and Miss May Arnold are spending 
a week at Digby, the guests of Mrs. Harding.

Mrs. Moren and Miss Harriet Uazen, of St. John, 
are visiting at “the knoll.”
Il 'f fS" "retmore ^erritt a“d family arc visiting in

Mrs. Hawksley Merritt and children are spending 
a week in Canaan. Ronald.

HAMPTON VILLAGE.

Auo. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Melick and family 
of 8t. John, are the guests of Mrs. Charles McAvity 
for a few weeks.

Miss Hay, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. J. Ray-

The Misses Dibble, of St.John, ere visiting their 
sls'er, Mrs. H. J. Beldlng.

Mrs. Collins, of Boston, and Miss Cruiksh&nk, of 
redericton, are visiting Mrs. Wm.Otty.
The Misses Annie, Lydie and Jennie Wctmore,of 

Boston, are spending a few weeks with Mrs. C.

Mrs. A. and Miss Harding, of Lowell, Mass., are 
visiting Mrs. Harris.

Miss Bertie Morton and Miss Freeze, 
qui«, spent Sunday with Mr. G. M. Freeze.

Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Car veil spent Sunday at
ЗГш:."їийм;ь°Лс‘ГІс“'”- " ™Мвд her

Mrs. B. Moore, who has bien spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. D. Mabee, has re- 
turned home.

Mr. M. E. Harrington, who is attending the 
military school at Quebec, is ezpeeted home this

Mr. H. R. Dixon of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mr. 
Fred Wetmore of Boston spent their vacation at 
home this jeer.

Mr. E L. Wedderburu has secured a good posi
tion in Toronto.

Miss Stephens of St. John is visiting friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flewelllng and family are 

spending a lew weeks at St. Martins.
Miss Minnie Hammond is confined to the house by

to visit friends in

Hampton, 
a few daysare visiting

ivc been so- 
eks,returned

the cool breezes of

leaves tomorrow for a two

for Florence-

and Mr. Geo.

broj
The new captain of the Salvation Army he 

Miss Galt, daughter, of Sir Thomas Galt ol Tort

Mrs. Alonso Staples and family have returned 
from Flume Ridge, where they have been spending 
the summer.

of Pcnobs-

Miss Hattie MeGee, formally of Fredericton,now 
of Chicago, has presented the new baptist church 
Mitrysville with a fine organ, in memory of her 
father, who was once a minister at that place.

Mr. Wool, of Michigan, is in the city, having 
accompany Mies Wool home, they are the 
f their brother-in-law, Mr. Herbert Winter.

s bas returned home from

to Penniac to take

gUMiss Annie Wil 
Antigonish, N. S.

Miss Madge McLeod has gone 
a school there.

liain

One of the prettiest of summer weddings, took 
place last Wednesday at Penniac, at the residence 
of Mrs. Geo. Allen, when her daughter, Miss Irene, 
was united in marriage to Mr. William Donald. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. T. 
Parsons under the shade of a large elm tree on the 
lawn in front of Mrs. Allen’s house, in the presence 
of nearly 100 guests. The bride was attired in a 
handsome gown of white henrietta cloth, trimmed 
with brocade satin and lace. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Arabella Allen, and the groom was 
supported by Mr. Wm. Gilmour, of Stanley. The 
bride, who is a great favorite, was the recipient of 
many beautiful and costly presents. Cricket.

illness.
BoMo" ",l"Unehcr

Rev. Mr. Macdonald and Mrs. Earle of Frederic
ton and Miss Cook of Carleton are visiting Mrs. R. 
G. Earle.

Miss Daisy Vail of Sussex, who has been visiting 
Miss Wedderburu, bas retained home.

Mr. and Mrs. Black, of Amherst, who have been 
visiting Mrs. M. Lawrence, returned home on 
Monday.

The baptist church have gra 
ard a few weeks vacation, he e 
in Woodstock ana Nova Sco

Mr. Harry White, of Lyn 
with Mrs. C. Dixon.

The Thursday excursions on the steamer Clifton 
are getting very popular. Excursionists should 
bear in mind that the young ladies of the church of 
England sewing circle provide light refreshments 
on the arrival of the steamer.

Messrs. Thos. H. Perkins, Frank B. Hayward 
and M. O. Atkin«on, olSt. John, H. II. Dryden, of 
Sussex, and Mr. Quinn and Mr. McClusky, of 
Salem, Mass., were here this week.

Judge Wedderburn, with the other représenta- 
tj^ves^ to ^the^IUjfh Court of I. O. of F., leave on

fe satin and lace. She was 
Miss Arabella Allen, and t 

Mr. Wm. Gil

MONCTON.

nted Rev. Mr. 
expects to spen

n, Mass., spent a day

^How-[Progress is for sale in Moncton at the book 
store of W. H. Murray, Main street, and on the 
streets by J. E. McCoy.]

Auo. 17.—The garden party given last Wednesday 
evening by the ladies of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church, on
very great success, nearly 300 people being present. 
The clerk of the weather had a lucid interval and 
even vouchsafed a little moonlight for the merry 
makers to walk home by. The cornet band dis
coursed music on the grounds, and the members of 
the choir sang sweetly In the drawing room, while 
Mr. and Mrs. K il la in did all that kind hearts and 
willing hands could do, to таке their large party of 
guests feel thoroughly at home. The grounds were 
beautifully decorated with Chinese lanterns and 
flags, and presented a very festive appearance. I 
believe the receipt* were nearly $40,ana go towards 
the organ fund.

Miss Cooke r 
visit to Parrsboro.

Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins, rector of Sackville, 
preached in St. George's church on Sunday morn
ing and evening. He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Binnev during his stay in town.

Mr. J. B. Magee received news last week of the 
death of his mother, Mrs. John S. Magee, which 
took place at her home in St. Andrews, after only a 
lew days severe illness. Mrs. Magee had been in 
failing health for some months, but her last illness 
was very short. Mr. Magee has the sympathy of 
his numerous friends in his great loss.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Biuney had their son and 
heir baptized on Sunday morning at St. George’s 
church, the officiating clergyman being the Rev. 
C. F. Wiggins of Sackville, who married them. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Milner, of Sackville, stood spon
sors for the baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Killam are spending a 
few days at Parrs boro.

Mrs. John B. Forster, of Dorchester, and Miss 
sr spent a few day's in town last week, the 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, of Steadman

the grounds of Mr. A. E. Killam, was a

MUSQUASH.

Aou. 17.—Mr. It. Clark, of Carleton, and his 
friend, Mr. Skinner, of Halifax, spent Sunday at 
the hotel.

Mrs. J. G’Gorman and her friend, Mrs. George 
Lavers, of St. John, are spending a few weeks at

Miss A. Robb, of St. John, has arrived to take 
charge of the school. • »

Mr. W. F. Roberts, Jr., the talented young musical 
essayist, spent Sunday at the hotel.

Mr. L. W. Pornl, of Eau Claire, Wis., visited 
Mr. ana Mrs. J. A. Balcom for a few days last

returned on Thursday from n month’s

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Knight 
on the arrival of a little daughter.

The members of Ivanhoe Lodge expect to have a 
picnic to St. George about September 8.

Miss Beard, of St. John, spent a few days with 
her friend, Miss Carrie Knight, last week.

I hear rumors of weddings and invitations ; of 
which more next week. Vera.

HARCOURT.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M« Blair left town on Tues
day to^spend it fortnight in Nova Scotia and Prince

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner, of Sackville, spent 
Monday in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hew- 
son, of Alma street.

Miss Belle Ward 
spend a few weeks w

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston’s 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Auo. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson of Rlchi- 
bucto. are the guests of Mr.and Mrs. James Brown.

Rev. Fr. Morrissey was here yesterday on his way

Col. W. A. D. Steven of Rlchibocto was here 
yesterday e

Saturday morning.
Mr. 8if. T. Glenn spent Saturday 

returned home on Sunday merning.
Dr. Keith was summoned to Richlbucto on Mon

day in consequence of the illness of Mrs. Keith at 
the residence of her mother. Mrs. J. F. Black.

Mrs. J. McDermott, who has been visiting at 
Sidney the past four week», le expected home

Mrs. Richardson of Chipman, Queen’s county, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Andrew Dunn.

Mr. W. F. Brown, who has been ill for the past 
three weeks is slowly recovering.

Miss McPherson of St. John is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. John Beattie.

left town last Wednesday to 
'1th friends In Truro and Uali-

Mr. 8. J. Plankett,teller of the Bank of Montreal, 
returned on Monday from a short visit to Halifax.

Mrs. A. M. McKay returned on Friday from Pic
tou where abe has been spending a fortnight at her 
former home.

Mr. Henry O’Leary, formerly of the I. C. R. 
offices here, bat now of New York, who baa been 
spending his summer vacation at bis old home, re
turned to New York yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. R. A. Borden, and Miss Sadie Borden 
turned on Monday from Sussex, where they 
been visiting Mrs. Borden’s mother, Mrs. W: 
Smith.

Rev. John Prince and Mrs. Prince left town on 
Thursday for Pugwaeh, N. 8., where they will spend 
a week or two.

MlaeFo 
Weldfo

Splint Seating} Duval, Unton street.

n route south.
zle Buckley returned from Boston on

in Moncton and

bad
1111am

Forster, and her friend, Mise Miller, of 
>rd, left town on Monday for Weldford, 
Mise Forster will spend the next few weeks.

Umbrellas and Parasols Repaired; Duval, 
Uuisn street.
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THE ARRIVAL OF “JIM.” •pent with f,,igue Ьш«ет bnt he mide
a gallant fight even at the last and only 
yielded to circumstances which were many 
degrees too strong for him.

Now that the game is over the question 
of prizes is the next one to be considered, 
and as the spoila belong legally to the 
victor there can be no doubt that the great 
cash prize in this game ot chance has been 
won by a stranger, a man who had a nar
row escape from being a member of the 
Moncton police force, and who has satis
factorily proved what a great mistake the 
powers that be, made in not securing his 
services. Our own police force have un
doubtedly done their best, and the special 
constables sworn in since the search began 
have not been behind hand in doing their 
duty, and following up the many and varied 
trails on which they have been started but 
luck has been against them, and where 
they failed Mr. Peter O. Can-oil, of Pictou 
has succeeded, and fairly won the coveted 
reward of $750.

The capture was in every respect a fair 
one, and the courage displayed by Mr. 
Carroll won the respect even of the 
prisoner himself ; he used no weapons and 
did not strike his captive until the culprit 
tried to draw his revolver, even then using 
only his fist, the natural weapon of man 
from prehistoric times, and though the 
prisoner's face is rather badly bruised and 
cut from the blow, there is little doubt 
that had Jim been given an opportunity 
he would have disfigured bis captor in a 
much worse manner.

I understand that Mr. Carroll wishes the 
reward to be divided between Constable 
Wisher who assisted at the capture and 
himself. Public sentiment seems to be 
unanimous upon one point, best expressed 
in a very tew words, namely—“Three 
cheers for Peter Carroll !”

THE MIBB AND FADIi OF VOICE.

Once No Living Thing Hsd One. and the 
Seme Will Be True Again, Free to those who ask for it.HOW MONCTON TURNED OUT TO ВЕ

СЕ l VE “B UCK’B” CO NFANION. There was a time in the history of the 
world when even the animals had no voice. 
There were no sounds or noises then but 
those made by the winds whistling 
mountain tops and howling thro ago prime
val forests, or of the waves dashing on 
shores absolutely silent and dead. The 
animals of those geological epochs, being 
in the plastic state preceding the develop
ment of the osseous structure that now 
gives form and comeliness to the human 
body, were just beginning to breath the 
external air with a gentle respiration. 
Ages, it should rather be said epochs, were 
passed in this manner, in the course of 
which the habit of respiration developed 
the lunes. Then ths use ot the throat 

taking of food produced 
-„jeseary to speecn, which 
pharynx, glottis, and larynx. 
Providence, as a matter of

№ц
S?The Scene st the Depot and the EEtorteof 

the People to See the Notorious Tramp— 
•• Jim's" Hopes and Pears sad Pinal Best
ing PI*ce— His Admiration tier Mr.Carroll.

When a rumor arose on the street* last 
Friday evening that “Jim” had not only 
been captured, but waa actually coming in 
on the evening train, the majority of the 
citizens received the information with a 
^hical smile, and the remark, “I think I 

have heard something like that before.” 
They had heard it before, and so many times 
that the news had lost all its former piqu
ancy—like champagne which has been left 
uncorked, the sparkle had gone oft and left 
it flat and stale. Indeed there had been so 
many sup 
the offin

ЯІ ll/E have only a lew of them, but every 
* " lady should have one. It is a bright little 

book about good carpet sweepers—about

Bissell’sf fa
Carpet

Sweepers.
»

3 That everyone who lives on carpets ought to 
read.
new way.

to the
those organs necessary to speec 
are called the 
It seems that 
supreme convenience, made the same pass
age serve for eating, speaking and breath
ing, although another arrangement was 

aratus of the 
at the sides, 

very few exceptions to 
the rule which applies in common to man 
and most animals.

When the upper part of the throat was 
in an advanced state of develo 
act of respiration began to

rtain inarticulate sounds, at 
of a

Sixteen pages of new ideas put in a

positions of “Jim’s” sighted in 
ing lately that the experienced citi- 
ho had already had one or two fruit

less rune to the station in the hope of see
ing the long-expected and anxiously sought 
“Jim,” required some stronger confirma
tion ol the report than mere rumors. But 
tor once rumor waa correct and the one 
only original “Jim” was really on the nine 
o’clock freight train en route tor Moncton. 
W^en this became known, beyond all pos
sibility of doubt, about one-half of the 
population resolved themselves into a re
ception committee, and started for the 
station. The rain was coming down in 
torrents, but it would have taken a cloud 
burst apparently to dampen the enthusiasm 
of the crowd ; even the gentle sex was well 
represented, the fair ones donning water 
proofs and rubbers and joining in the pro
cession with an order born of that love 
of sport which is said to be implanted in 
the breast of every true born Brition and 
by the time “number 38” steamed into the 

scarcely standing room 
wet, slippery platform. As the in

voluntary hero ot the occasion was aèsisted 
from the car there was a frantic rush on the 
part of the crowd to get a look at him ; 
people elbowed their dearest friends and 
relentlessly trampled on the toes of their 
nearest relations in their mad efforts to 
catch a glimpse of the small frightened 
looking man whose head was bound up 
and whose face showed most unpl 
evidence of its contact with the b 
knuckles ot ex-policeman Peter Carroll, ot 
Pictou, and, by the way, I believe the said 
knuckles suffered only in • secondary de
gree from their contact with Jim’s head

Some ot the crowd were disappointed 
however, as the train was stopped at the 
northern crossing and the prisoner walked 
down to the cabstand and hurried 
cab. As the cab drove off the exciten^nt 
passed all bounds and yells ot “Hurrah tor 
Jim!” “Hurrah Jor Jim !Г “HURRAH 
FOR JIM !!!” rent the murky air. Boys 
climbed upon the cab and hung on behind 
shouting frantically, only to be slashed at 
with the wbip. Mnd after a moment’s dis
couragement seize upon a fresh hold and 
cling with renewed energy to Jim’s chariot 
wheels. The procession down Main street 
was almost a triumphal march, and by the 
time the police station was reached it had 
augmented to such an extent that neither 
circus day in a country town, nor the 
orange procession on the twelfth could be 
compared with it ; everybody was there 
and everybody felt it incumbent upon them 
to announce their presence by vigorous 
shouting, so that by the time the prisoner 
and his guard reached the lock up, the 
surging shouting crowd looked so formid
able that the prisoner is said to have ex
pressed a tear ol lynching, and begged the 
police to protect him. Once inside the 
gaol, he has 
istrations of Dr. Boteford, who dressed bis 
wounded head, and prescribed liberal 
doses of beef tea to be administered through 
the night to the famished creature who had 
been without food for eight days, except 
the few berries he picked in the woods.

Even with the disappearance ot the 
prisoner the excitement ot the crowd failed 
to abate and they continued to surround 
the lockup, some of the more adventurous 
spirits even climbing up by the windows in 
tne faint hope ot catching one more sight 
of the celebrated Jim, and it was late into 
the night before the last excited citizen 
had departed, and a sort of watchful and 

yed peace settled down over the

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
possible, like respiratory app 
grasshopper, which is placed 
This is one of the

To all interested in
Boys and Children.ent the 

accom-C
paniedbycei, 
first resembling the rough breathing of a 
person whose air passages are obstructed 
by a bad cold. Instinct soon taught the 
animal that these noises could be increased 
by forcing slightly the inspiration or expir
ation of the breath, or by contracting the 
muscles ot the throat and so emitting the 

pid succession of indefinite 
have the right to suppose 

yelping of sea lions represents 
fv tne human voice in its early

WE desire to call attention to our new stock of Boys’ and Children's 
Clothing which consists of 2 piece Suits, Knickerbocker Suits, Single and 
Double Breasted Sack Suits, Fall Weight Reefers, Cape Overcoats, extra 
long Cape Overcoats, Street Ulsters, and everything required in the way of 
first-class clothing. Why not call early, in fact at once and secure first 
choice. Prices very low.

voice in a ra 
sounds. We have 
that
nearly tne human voice in its eariy 
of development. The sounds of the 
of the human being are like those ot all 
animals and ot all instruments, the result 
ot a vibration of chords, and are grave or 
acute according to the size of these chords. 
There is little reason to doubt that the first 
sounds made by animals were low down in 
the musical scale, but as the voice, guided 
by instinct, was more and more used, 
either for the purpose of amusement or to 
inspire terror, they would naturally, in the 
case of many species in which there was a 
more pronounced development ot the 
cranium, be made more in the head and 
become what we now call head tones. 
This chan 
living on

SNAKES AS SURGEONS.

station there was How They Manage to Fix Themselves To
gether When Left for Dead. Headquarters for Children’s Clothing.Oak Hall.Farmer Ansley, of Roulette, Penn., has 

decided opinions about the ability ot rattle
snakes—at least those that grow on his 
farm—to do extraordinary things, 
ol these is an operation in ophidh 
ery, in the successful performance ol which, 
as wonderful as it is. Farmer Ansley is 
not only willing but apparently 
back up any of his snakes with i

“There’s one of my 
the farmer the other day, speaking 
his dens to a number ot curious cal 
a big, bright-hued, fiery-eyed rattlesnake 
crawled indolently under a rail fence and 
out to the roadside, where he paused to 
bask in the sun. “Now, I’ll bet any ol 
you an even $10 that I can cut that snake 
in two with an ax, place the two parts ten 
feet from each other, leave them there, and 
in ten hours’ time the part with the head on 
will have come back to the other half, 
shoved its cut end against the cut end of 
the piece with the tail on, and by an oper
ation of its own will have cemented or 
grown itself together again so that it can 
travel away just as good a snake as it ever

Thera either was not $10 amo 
visitors, or any one ot them who 
amount was afraid to take the bet, for it 
was not taken.

“I’ll bet you $2,” said one ot the
“L, sir!’’ said Farmer Ansley. “I 

don’t put any of mv snakes to the strain of 
that operation tor less than $10 !”

So the men came away. They 
from Roulette, and when they arrived 
and told the et 
they were glad he hadn’t taken them on the 
$2 bet they offered to make, for Dan Han
ley told them something 
them that if /Farmer Ai 
them up be would have won the stake. Dan 
Hanley is the village blacksmith. He is a 
well-to-do citizen, and his word has never 
been questioned in the community—at least 
it never had been up to Saturday last. If 
it has suffered any since then the fact is due 
entirely to the circumstance that snakes 
are able

“There

Scovil, Fraser & Co., St. John, N. B.
and one

an surg-
in the event of a dose of poison being ad
ministered instead of a dose of medicine.

Suppose, for instance, that a dose ot 
iodine nad been administered in mistake, 
there should be a label on the back stating 
that emetics should be supplied,and plenty 
of gruel, arrowroot or starch.

Again, suppose that carbolic acid has 
been taken, the antidote would be emetics, 
lime water, salad oil, and coffee. By 
means of these suggestions much valuable 
time would often be saved.

It is usually the case that, when a nurse 
discovert that poison has been administer
ed in error, she becomes excited and looses 
her head, while a messenger is despatched 
for the nearest doctor in all haste. In these 
circumstances time is often lost, and the 
result in many cases is fatal. If my sug
gestion were adopted immediate measures 
would be taken to counteract the effect of 
the poison, and the saving of many lives 
might be effected-.

jail. When the whole human race is only 
able to speak in bass tones there will con- 
inue to be a depression of the higher of 
these, until one single dead level is reach
ed, above which the voice will be unable to 
rise. To this unfortunate voice music in 
all its forms will long have been impossible. 
For a while a conversation, whose ghostly 
solemnity can only be imagined, will be 
carried on, and then the vocal organs will 
cease entirely to exist.—San Francisco 
Chronicle.

station, and there was no battery nearer 
than the station, and there was no tele
graph wire ot any kind in the vicinity. I 
was a little dubious about the communi
cation from the other world or from some
where. I will not undertake to say. Before 
venturing to write to Homer Blake, as 
directed, I picked up a Western Union 
tariff book which I had in 
if there was such a town as Mount Pleas
ant, la. I found that there was such a 
place, a fact that I did not know before 
and that it was located on the Chi 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad, 
satisfy myself and not be taken in, I wrote 
a letter to the postmaster at Mount Pleas
ant, and asked nun if he knew of any one 
in the vicinity named Homer Blake, and 
to give me what information he could, 
without telling him what I wanted it for. 
A few davs later I received a reply, and 
I have his letter somewhere among my 
effects, in which he said that Homer Blake 
had lived in Mount Pleasant some years 
before, but that he had moved away, to 
what place he did not know. Blake, he 
infonned me, had two sons, one ot whom, 
Charles, was supposed to be dead, 
other was a grain merchant in 
West.”

“Did you not pursue your investigations 
further ?”

“No, I did not. The truth is I was 
scared to death. I worked that wire for 
eighteen months. Every time I took off 
the relay it made the same peculiar noise 
and worked in a sputtering sort of a way, 
and to show that there must have been 
some hidden or occult force it crossed the 
other wires. Every once in a while I used 
to ask J ones if he heard the noise, and he 
laughed at me. He never believed my 
story, although the reply from the post- 
masrer at Mount Pleasant somewhat stag-

red him. I was actually so afraid to 
the relay off that my hair used to 

stand on end, and I never had any further 
communication with the hidden force that 
called itself Charles Blake. I shall never 
forget that experience as long as I live. 
People look so incredulous and are so apt 
to believe me a crank or a spiritualist 
when I tell it that I never relate it any 
more unless I am asked to do so.”

Mr. Field lives with his wife at South- 
side. He is well known in this city, and 
has the reputation of being a truthful and 
sensible man. There is no doubt in the 
world that he sincerely thinks that he was 
talked to on that old instrument without 
wire or battery, and he declares most 
solemnly that it could not have been a mat
ter ol fancy.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

anxious to
money, 

snakes now,” said

lers, as
was more rapid in animals 

land, the voice of those 
whose habits continued to be amphibious 
remaining much the same. There came in 
the course of time to be a great variety in 
the voices of animals, determined partly by 
their size, but generally by the circum
stances in which they were placed The 
different species of the feline race living in 
forests cultivated the higher tones. The
lion adapted his voice to the vast desert One of the wildest, weirdest stories of 

where he roamed and gained a the supernatural that has ever come under 
scanty subsistence. The dog in his wild the experience ot mortal man is told by R. 
state probably confined himself to the H. Field, the Big tour telegraph operator 
lower notes of the scale and expressed his at Southside Station.
hostility only by barking. Since his do- Mr. Field is a very intelligent and con- 
mestication, having acquired a sort of hu- scientious man. and he relates his fearful 
man sentiment, he yelps and whines in the experience with a candor and earnestness 
higher tones to express feelings that are that almost make one believe it in spite ot 
but imperfectly understood. The cat imi- its extreme improbability, 
tates the high sopranos The horse having ‘‘I have been a telegraph 
a long neck and a head nearly as long,imi- twenty-two years. I have told my story to 
tates in his neighing most of the modern at least a hundred people, and I have never 
tenors. The animals of the bovine tribe met one yet who would believe that it was 
produce the voice from low down in the an actual fact. I know that it will be a 
throat, and occasionally venturing on cer- severe test on your credulity, but my ex- 
tain higher and exceedingly unnatural perience is Gospel truth. I want you to 
notes. A great variety of tone and com- understand that 1 have never, and do not 
pass is found among the birds, from the now. believe in the supernatural. I have 
shrill scream of those of a ravenous kind never attended a spiritualistic seance in my 
down to the parrots, among which are life, and am rather inclined to accept the 
found the bassos, baritones, ana contraltos philosophy of Bob Ingersoll.” 
of the race. The singing birds combine _ Mr. Field was quite reluctant about tell- 
the high and tow tones with extraordinary ing his story for publication, but finally 
flexibility of voice and a perfection of vo- consented to do so. He is an entertain 
calism at which they arrived probably at a talker, and related the great event ol 
very remote period of the world’s history. life with an ease that showed that he had 

Man inherited from hie immediate ances- told it before. “It was several years ago,” 
tors, the apes and monkeys, a voice of con- he began, “when I was much younger than 
siderable altitude, in which the lower tones I am now. I was assigned to night duty 
were almost unknown. The monkeys chat- at a little station called Evansburg, in Penn- 
tered to their fellows from tree to tree in sylvania, on the New York, Pennsylvania 
shrill head tones, the natural vocal exprès- and Ohio railroad. I hadn’t been around 
sionof a weak aad timii race, in whose the world very much, but flattered myself 
physical formation the head had begun to that I had a good deal ot mechanical gen- 
hold an important place. The upper notes ius. The office was in charge ot an old 
of the register were characteristic of the fogy sort of fellow named Jones. The 
first men, as they still are of savage tribes telegraph instrument got out of adjust- 
and peoples, and of the half civilized mem- I ment, arfd I knew something about repair- 
bers of modern society, whose voiees have ing it. Jones suggested that I take to my 
never been subjected to discipline. The home an old-fashioned relay box and fix it 
voices of country people accustomed 'to up. Glad of the opportunity to show 
magnificent distances and conversation at what I could do, I carried the hex to my 
long range are, if not keyed higher, often- boarding-house one morning and put it on 
er used in the upper ranges than those of a shelf in an old cupboard and went to bed, 
city people, who feel obliged by the neces- intending to fix it after my sleep was over, 
sities ot good breeding to moderate their I had been in bed but a few minutes, and

When a man is self-contained he had not got to sleep, when, to my surprise PMMnHnni
uses the middle and lower tones of his and astonishment, the armature, or what is 
voice : when angry the voice mounts grad- otherwise known as the lever on the instru- In my practice as a doctor, says a writer 
ually to the head. If the gentler sex would meit, began ticking. I was perfectly in an English paper, I have often noticed 
oftener bear in mind the eulogies of Shakes- amazed, and thought there must be some when visiting a sick room that the nurse is 
peare and Scott ot that voice gentle and mistake To satisfy myself that I had not very careless as to the manner in which 
low which is an excellent thing in woman been carried away by my imagination, for the diflerent medicines prescribed are placed 
they would more rarely have occasion to the ticking was taint and subdued, I got about the room. I have noticed ever Mid 
wonder why they have ceased to be attrac- out of bed, and, with fear and trembling, over again that a bottle of the most deadly 
tive. The music of the Chinese, Japanese opened the cupboard door. I took the in- poison placed alongside a bottle ot medi- 
and of all wild tribes is keyed high and strument in my band and it continued to cine to be taken every two hours, and 1 
sung usually in falsetto, the lower notes work. I put it on the table, but the sound have frequently wondered to m>selt what 
being obtained by drums, tomtoms, or it made was unintelligible. I turned the dreadful consequences might ensue if, m 
some other instruments of the kind. Al- spring so that there would be less resist- a fading light, the nurse hastily took up 
though their songs are far from agreeable ance, and then, in as clear and perfect the bottle ot poison instead ot the bottie 
to the ear, they still think they can sing.an Morse as lever heard, the in-visible person, ot medicine and administered it to the 
illusion shared, it must be confessed, by a spirit, or whatever it was, wrote: “‘‘Do patient. It is a wonder more accidents of 
considerable number of persons in the most you get me ?’ this kind do not happen, considering the
refined modem society. “1 was so overcome that I involuntarily little precaution taken to prevent it.

These facts and suggestions contain answered‘Yes,’without putting it on the Perhaps you will allow me to и 
probably the reason for the belief that the instrument. The unknown heard me, for suggestion, which I think doctors all 
human voice is gradually descending the again, in the beautiful writing, it continued : the country will see the force ot. At 
scale. High tenors and sky-scraping “‘Thank God, at last. My name is present it is necessary to affix to a bottie 

ranos are more and more difficult to Charles Blake. I am an old-timer. My ot poison a lable which is osually printed 
a great misfortune in these times, parents, who reside in Mount Pleasant, in bold letters, in red ink, with the word 

when the Wagner operas demand such la., have lost me. They don’t know what “poison.” This, in ordinary cirçum- 
extraordinary vocal efforts. £T jo Chronicle my fate has been. I want you to write to stances, would prevent mistake being made, 
has already endeavored to explain the my father, Homer Blake, at Mount Pleas- but it is always m extraordinary. ercom- 
awful consequences of this theory carried ant, la., and inform him that I died at stances, coupled with carelessness,
to its logical results. It has shown that Shreveport, Tex., of yellow fever, on-------.’ that accidents do happen. Patients
the sopranos will gradually become con- I have forgotten the date, but it was ought to be protected _____
traites ; the contraltos tenors, regardless several years prior to the date of this com- against a nsk of accident, and myàugge»- 
of sex ; the tenors baritones, and the ban- munioation. I was frightened to death, tion is : That on one side of ж botfle con
tones bassos. It would be well if the mis- My hair stood on end. My boarding taming poison there should always henF 
fortune ended here, but this is by no means house was two miles from the telegraph fixed a lable desenbing a suitable antidote

b my room to see

“ftDOTS AND DASHES FROM A SPOOK.

The Message Over an Instrument Without 
Wires or Battery.

[>ng the 
had the

A Curions Stone.

One of the most curious stones in the 
world is found in Finland, where it occurs 
*in many places. It is a natural barometer 
and actually 
the weather 
turns black shortly before an approaching 
rain, while in fine weather it is mottled wtin 
spots of white. For a long time this cur
ious phenomenon was a mystery, but an 
analysis of the stone shows it to be a fossil 
mixed with clay and containing a portion 
of rock salt and nitre. This fact being 
known, the explanation was easy. The 
salt, absorbing the moisture, turned black 
when the conditions were favorable for 
rain, while the dryness of the atmosphere 
brought out the salt from the interior ot 
the stone in white spots on the surface.— 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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the far r fortells probable changes in 

. It is called seamakuir, end

of Farmer Ansley’s bet

that convinced 
nsley had takenhanded over to the kind niin-

“g

Яto do queer things, 
e is no doubt that the rattlesnake 

could have done just what Farmer Ansley 
offered to bet it could,” said blacksmith 
Hanley. “I know it from what I have 
seen myself. I was sitting on my stoop 
one day, when one of these common garter 
snakes came out of the walk. I had a hoe 
in my hand, and I got up 
snake in two with it. Th

Note the
Followingand whacked the 

e part with the 
tail on squirmed about a good bit, but the 
part that had the head on wriggled away 
as lively could be, and hid under a board. 
I sat there a while, somewhat surprised at 
what I had seen, and by and by 1 
head of the snake peek out from under the 
board. Pretty soon the snake came boldly 
out, and made its wav with that part of its 
body to where the other half lay. It back
ed itself up against the severed end of the 
other part, pressed the two ends together, 
and then bent its head back to the place of 
separation, and with its mouth and tongue 
covered the wound with a slimy substance, 
all round about the severed spot. It plas
tered itself in this way tor a minute or 
more, then straightened ont and lay quiet 
for some time. Then the snake started 
away, apparently as whole and firm as it 
was before 1 chopped the hoe through it, 
and disappeared in the grass and bushes.

open-ey
city.

I understand that Jim’s treatment has 
from the verу outset, been a great improve
ment upon that accorded to his predeces
sor in the public interest, and I 
this is largely due to the kindness ot Dr. 
Boteford who is the gaol physician, and 
who ordered the culprit a " substantial 
breakfast of chops, coffee, and other 
luxuries not usually included in the jail bill 
ot fare, and even requested that his hand
cuffs be removed while he was eating. Dr. 
Boteford evidently believes that a man 
who has been starving for more than a 
week is less a criminal than an object of 
sympathy, and that the best way to bring 
the Догаї faculties into good working 
ordei*MS to tone up the exhausted stomach.

Of course we are all glad that Jim has 
been caught at last, and Г really believe 
that Jim himself fully shares in the general 
rejoicing, and ie glad the suspense is over 
and things definitely settled so that he can 
be reasonably sure of three meals a day 
and a quiet place to lie down in at night. 
But etui I think there is a lingering regjet 
in oar minds that so much capital is going 
out of the province, and we snail no longer 
be able to feast our eyes on the important 

t that $fô0 will be paid for

believe
OXFORD SHIRTING, 6^ cts. 
ZEPHYR GINGHAMS, 6'/2 cts.

In Plaids and Plain Colorings.

Do not judge the quality of these goods 
by their prices. It the regular retail price 

asked you would pay at least 10^c. 
per yard for them. A personal inspection 
is the only

True Test.

Plain Sheets 8-4, slightly imperfect, 25c 
Plain Sheeting 9-4, " "The Rapidity of Files.

“The speed of a fly is something that I 
have always had a great curiosity to k 
said J. A. Bascomb, of Little Rock, Ark. 
“I rode out of Little Rock early one morn
ing over the Little Rock and Memphis гай- 
road. My business necessitated my occu
pying a seat in the engineer’s cab. The 
air was chill and crisp, and as we passed 
through a stretch of swamp I noticed that 
great swarms of little green flies that 
abound in the Arkansas swamps were at
tracted to the locomotive by its heat. They 
appeared almost frozen. They flew along 
close to the engine to keep warm. Going 
on a down grade of 46 miles in length we 
ran a mile a minute. The flies easily 1

26c
to know.” The usefulness of these goods is not 

lessened by their slight imperfectness, it is 
only the price.

announcemen 
the capture of Jim.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER CARROLL.

Ммеїов People Disposed to Think Much 
of “Jim's" Captor.

Moncton, Aug. 16.—The game of Hare 
and Hounds is over at last, and the hare 
safely lodged behind the bare of the lock 
np ! It has seen an exciting chase, and 
kept up with spirit to the very end, the 
hare had long odds against him at the start, 
and long before the chase was over he was

REDUCTIONS.
Balm of Saille Gloves, 10c. ani 12c 

" Ladies’ Blonses, - - 43cfind

■G.H. McKAY,— __ —ÿ kept 
up with us, and really went faster than we 
travelled. I am confident their speed was 
greater than a mile â minute, and I will 
venture the assertion that they then didn’t 
reach the limit.”

•I Charlotte Street.
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MARTIN’S CLOSE CALL o»r м. лunderstand that prompt payment is a neces
sity as we have to pay regularly even- 
month lor the issue as soon as it is printed 
and the profits over and above the cost of 
publication would not keep a cat. As we 
bave weeded out all the cranky ones we 
do not expect there will be any kicking.

A GRAVEYARD FAILURE.

Rocky Flat Had to Do Somethin* and Old 
Bill Was a Willing Victim.

When we staked ont claims on China
man Creek we had three camps within two 
miles of us, and everyone of them had a 
graveyard. Up the creek was Hoosier- 
town, and it had a graveyard with five 
graves in it. Down the creek was Nugget 
City, and it had a graveyard with lour 
graves in it. Up on the side 
tain was Jimtown, and it had a graveyard 
with three graves in it. Hoosiertown felt 
justified in putting oil airs over the other 
towns, while all three looked down upon as 
with supreme contempt. The idea may 
seem curious to you, but the fact was that 
no mining town felt itself to be anything or 
anybody until it had a graveyard. I’ve 
known a miner to quit his claim for a week 
to carve name, date, and verse on a head-

There were about a hundred of us in the 
new town, which we called Rocky Flat,and 
our feelings were awfully hurt by the way 
the people of the other towns used us. The 
citizens of Hoosiertown—being a five- 
grave town—-were so insulting that we al
most had a riot one day. A man would 
come down, look around and finally inquire 
of someone :

“Excuse me, mister, but would you be 
kind enough to show me your graveyard ?
I understand you’ve got something which 
takes the rag off the bush, and we want to 
get a pointer.”

And when we had to admit that we had 
nothing of the sort, being still a young 
and struggling town, up would go his nose 
and he would walk away as it we were 
dust. The people of Nugget City and 
Jimtown, having fewer graves, were not 
quite so stuck up, but they never came 
down amongst us without an effort to make 
us feel small and mean. I remember that 
1 went up to Jimtown one day to get a 
pick repaired by a blacksmith, 'lie looked 
me over for a minute and then asked : 

“Whar from ?”
“Rocky Flat.”
“Got a graveyard ?”
“Not yet.”
“Humph ! I’d like to accommodate ye, 

stranger, but I’ve got more work on hand 
than I kin possibly turn oil fur the next

hands and feet, and when saved, ding to 
their deliverer like a polypus. Dying is 
not so easy, after all, they find, and those 
saved rarely try it again.

The time of day generally chosen is the 
evening, just as daylight is fading. Those 
who wait till the morning have been hover
ing on the brink all night, fearful of taking 
the final plunge, and are often hopelessly 
destitute, friendless wretches, or broken, 
reckless gamblers.

But there is in Paris another class of 
suicides, who make every arrangement for 
studied effect. They are known to the 
police as suicides a sensation. To spite 
some persons, and make themselves shud- 
deringly remembered, all the « 
thought out. Numberless letters

ETORIE4 OF EDITORIAL LIFE 
FROM “BUTLER'S JOURNAL." Use“A Sonnet to a Hr I mi le Cow." Advice to 

Subscribers and Other Items of Interest 
—The Editor Visits His Old Home, but 
Leaves It In a Hurry. Sonnet to a Brlndle Cow.

Ki-gn,.,X.,PBt^oU£)™Lntoe, ГсГе t °СЇЇЙГЖ,,
a certain railway station from which ran a bisckbirdb twitter ’round your stamping
road leading to a settlement about three You on the timothy and 
miles distant. . For opera glasses "one has not a

My parent, bid lived there a number иї.мі‘‘‘cmГ.шиь,’.'quilt.ct, 
of years before and, although oil their And try the lesson of your life to read, 
leaving the plaee I waa too young to іГжг, ,
remember anything about it, 1 had been You were a little сміґу. white and red, 
there a year or two previous to this. And then a heifer ; and your life was
my last visit and knew the plaee pretty ----------------- - h"
"re**- Great Scott! she’s knocked the top clean oft my

Stopped had head!
been next door neighbors to my parents We •1,1 ^ durned! Tll»t brlndle cow’s a bull, 
and although lazy, dirty, and shiftless, 
had treated me on the former occasion

of the moun-

SOAP
on Wash Day:

clover fee<L

nous treat ;

well are written, an elaborate will is pre
pared, the room is put in order, the best 
clothes donned. Poison or the fumes of
charcoal are preferred by this class ; the 
revolver and drowning disfigure the fea
tures too much, and spoil the effect. 
This form of suicide seems to be largely on 
the increase.

The family with whom And Every Day.
READ on"?

— IT. J. Henderson.

FOR TSSS directions 
he wrapper.with friendlineaa and a great demonstration ,Wo"“ K“h'r WhUU* Th*“ s”"r" 

of affection, and. although not on the ‘ 8**У bere nearly a week and on the 
whole a very prepossessing lot, 1 did not following Monday morning Cousin George 
consider that I had anythin» to fear too*c *"e t*™6 from a busy bay day to drive 
from them. within three miles ot the village of

They were four in number—an old man Sussex, which I reached at dinner time. I 
(the father. 80 years of age) ; two middle- ї*^1е a lit,le along and stop to a small 
aged sons, and a daughter something past nouse after I reach the village and order 
middle age. 1 walked in from the station, dinner. The occupant, a peculiar old 
reaching there early in the afternoon, there woman* 8*id she had no potatoes or meat, 
being no one at home but the girl and the but sbe would give me bread and butter 
old man, the boys being out haying.Every- and *ea f°r * P*ir ot 35ct. towels, insisting 
thing went that night quietly and without on Payment in advance. She also boiled 
incident, I sleeping with the two boys in the an egg* and I thinking it not sufficient 
same bed in a room off the kitchen, and ordered another. She demurred a little, 
had it not been lor the troublesome inhabi- and muttered something about “having to 
tants on the bedclothes, I might have slept РаУ **or ber egg8»” but put it in the pot 
very well. »nd when she went to take it out it was

After breakfast I prepared to take my pretty hot. W hen she took it in her hand 
departure, but my entertainers would not 10 take the shell off it caused her to whistle, 
listen to anything" ol the kind, and pressed ‘ That is )’our way out ot the difficulty,” 
me so hard that 1 agreed to stop another * remarked ; “Yes,” she replied, “It is 
night. The boys were away through the ЬШег than saying G—-d d—in ; for if 
day and having nothing to do the girl offer- there is anything I bate it is swearing.” 
ed me the gun to go partridge shooting, 
which I did in the afternoon, returning to 
the house about nightfall. As 1 entered I 
noticed the old man busily engaged in 
sharpening a razor. Not having any 
picions at the time, I asked him in a' jocu
lar manner “whose throat he was going to 
cut?” He made no answer, but the boys
scolded him severely, calling him a d-----d
old fool, and several other pet names, and 
he put the razor away.

1 thought no more of the affair, and 
shortly after supper the boys and I turned 
into bed. I was not sleepy, 
long while thinking, when, presently I 
heard a whispered consultation between 
the boys, very little of which I could make 
out, but sufficient to establish the ffict that 
it was concerning me.

I began to get interested and feigning 
sleep noticed that they spoke in louder 
tones and there was no mistaking what the 
subject ot their discussion was about. By 
this time my suspicions were thoroughly 
aroused. I called to mind that through the 
dav they had dropped several remarks ;

several other questions 
ignorance and good will towards me, and 1 
wishing to satisfy them, and perhaps 
gratify my own vanity (for I was young 
and inexperienced,) 1 took my wallet 
and counted out the money, 
which amounted to something like $40, 
on the table. They appeared to be de
lighted at my success, and gave me great 
advice about “taking proper care ot it” 
and enquired if 1 carried a revolver, to 
which 1 answered in the negative, saying 
that I never had any suspicions of any
body, and bad never seen any cause lor 
precautions, that I had faith in humanity, 
and would trust a thousand dollars, if’ I 
had it, in anybody’s bands. They warned 
me again to be careful among strangers, as 
everybody was not as honest as they 
I thought, however, that I saw their eyes 
light up with greedy glare, but gave no 
further attention. The truth of it all 
flashed upon me now ! I was to be robbed 
and perhaps murdered if I resisted, but I 
could see by the way they were working 
that they preferred to attack me when 1 
was asleep

We continued this game of “hide and 
seek” for some time. Whenever 1 would 
stir or cough they would pretend to be fast 
asleep ; and whenever I feigned sleep they 
would begin to talk. Meanwhile the light 
still burned in the kitchen, and through 
the cracks in the unplastered wall 1 could 

girl walking
ly preparing for something and 

could hear in one corner an orainus grat
ing. which I took to be the old man wheat- 
ing his razor. All at once I heard 
as if a hundred tin pans had been knocked 
down from off the roof, and starting up in 
bed 1 enquired of the boj s what the racket 
was about ? One of them repi 

only the horse knocking do 
pans from the front of the door," and 
shortly after got up and went out into the 
kitchen, where he held a long conversation 
with the girl, after which he came back to 

~ing me that everything was all 
telling me to go to sleep.

The Life of » Ship’s Stoker.
“Don’t,” save a woman just home from a 

sea trip, “as you value your peace of mind, 
go down among the furnaces while aboard 
ship and get a sight of the stokers. I did. 
and took not a moment’s comfort on deck 
afterwards. I could not keep the thought 
of the poor fellows out of mÿ head a waking 
moment. Even- breeze that blew fresh 
invigorating in my face brought with it a 
pitying sense of contrast with their condi- Paddle KbH

c-s-;

“There they are, down in that fearful 
heat, with the furnace door always open— 
for into some of these fiery mouths coal is 
always being put—the red glare blinding 
them, and the fierce heat exhausting them ; 
and anything may happen overhead, storm, 
collision, shipwreck, while they are pen
ned helpless eighteen feet below* the water

cm
Your Own k,

934»
“Their hours are short, and so are their 

lives, the mortality among them being 
frightful. A stowaway was found when we 
were a day out from Liverpool, and the 
captain, having no work for him, set him 
to stoking. In three days he was dead, 
not being used to the terrible work. He 
was buried at sea. His name even was un
known, and I felt as I saw him lowered into 
the waves as if their cooling touch must be 
grateful.

“I had rather think of him dead than be
low in that furnace. It is wonderful in this 
age of invention and progress that nothing 
has been devised to mitigate the stoker’s 
unhappy condition.

Bc**are who Will Not Work.

CanoeA benevolently disposed Frenchman 
wished to know the amount of truth 
tained in the complaints of sturdy beggars, 
that they were willing to work if they could 
get anything to do or anyone to employ two weeks, 
them. This gentleman entered into nego- It’s no use to say that we didn’t feel cut 
tiations with some merchants and manufac- up and shamefaced. We weren’t to blame, 
turers, and induced them to offer work at of course, but it was our misfortune. One 
the rate of four francs a day to every per- of our gang was an old fellow who had 
son presenting himself, furnished with a passed GO, and was no good except to 
letter of recommendation from him. cook and chore around. His name was

In eight months 727 sturdy beggars came Bill Preston, and he seemed to feel the 
under his notice, all complaining that they situation rather more keenly than any one 
had no work. Each of them was asked to else One day, after Hoosiertown had put 
come the following day to receive a letter still another insult upon us by refusing to 
which would enable him to get employment sell us any soap, old Bill called a meeting 
at four francs a day in an industrial estab- at noon and said to the boys : 
lishment. ‘ This’ere thing of havin’ no graveyard

More than one-half (415) never came cuts me to the quick. It’s got so that I 
for the letter; a good many others (138) can’t look one of them tellers in the 
returned for the letter but never presented face no more. Boys, I am old and shakv. 
it. Others who did present their letter and abou; ready to peg out anvhow, and 
worked half a day, demanding two francs, and I’ll tell you what I’m willin’ to do. 
and were seen no more. A lew worked a I’ll start a gravevard fur ye. Thar won’t 
whole day and then disappeared. be but one grave, but it’ll be somethin’ fur

In short, out of the whole 727 onlv ye to start on. I’ve bin thinkin’ it over, 
eighteen were found at work at the end o'f and I’m firmly resolved to do it. I’ll be 
the third day. As a result of this experi- already fur ye by mornin’, and mebbe a 
ment M. Monod concludes that not more committee had better lay out the ground 
than one able-bodied beggar in forty is in- this afternoon.”
dined to work, even if he is offered a fair Old Bill’s proposition was received with 
remuneration lor his services. much enthusiasm, and no one attempted to

dissuade him from carrying out his purpose. 
Indeed, Col. Jones shook his hand with 
great heartiness and said :

“Bill, you old cuss, you don’t amount to 
sbuckles as a livin’ man, and you are doin’ 
jest the right thing to make the boys love 
ye. I'll round up your grave with my own 
hands, I will, and I’ll personally see to it 
that the epitaph is a buster.”

That evening old Bill went around shak
ing hands and bidding folks good-by, and 
we all turned in hoping for the best. It was 
generally understood that he would hang 
himself on a tree up the side hill,and when 
daylight came everybody turned out with 
his face in that direction. A rope was 
dangling from a limb, but old Bill’s neck 
wasn’t in the noose. We began an invest
igation and the result was astounding. He 
had kept his word, but those Hoosiertown 
chaps had somehow got onto the racket, 
and after he was well hanged had come 
down and stolen the body ! They even 
had the gall to invite us to come up and 

their six-grave burying ground and 
have a good time ! Poor old Bill had sac
rificed himself for the benefit of our ene
mies, and knowing that luck was agin us, 
we pulled up stakes and went over into 

Gulch and jumped a Chinese 
graveyard with eleven “plants” in it.—M. 
Quad.

HIM

While the exercise is healthful, but when it be
comes drudgery get somebody to do it for you. 
Washing is a drudgery, it is wearing on you and 
making life short ; then again consider the disad
vantages it places you under ; how it breaks up 
the week ; and how in wet weather the thought 
that you have a hard day’s washing ahead of you 
burdens you for the week. Why not avoid all 
this by sending your laundry to people who make 
a business of it. There are no wet days at Un- 
gar’s. It is the same every day in the year. 
Clothes made whiter than ever they were before, 
and if you have them done the rough-dry way 
you do the ironing. Send them this week.

and laid lor a

: Dislodge Bile,
: Stir up the Liver,
Cure Sick-Headache 
Female Ailments, 
Remove Disease and 
Promote Good Health.
Covered with a Tasteless Д Soluble Coating. ! 

Famous the world over.
Ask for Beecham's and take no others.

I Wholesa.c Agis. Kvans & Sons, Ld. Montrée 1. J 
For sale by all druggists.

me how much money I had and 
which I laid to their

Trained Do*e for the Battlefield.
The Prussian Jager battalions have a 

number ot dogs on trial, all of them being 
thoroughly trained to seek out wounded 
soldiers in the field. The experiments so 
far have had excellent results. A number 
of men hide in a wood or behind hedges, 
lying on the ground face downwards, and 
with orders not to move. As soon as the 
dogs are let loose they begin-to search. 
When they find one of these men they place 
their forepaws upon the prostrate body and 
begin to bark, an exercise which 
tinued till the bearers appear and carry the 
man off. whereupon the dog starts afresh. 
Each company of the Luben Jager has 
about twelve of these dogs. Hunting dogs 
cannot be relied upon on account ol their 
love of the chase, and therefore sheep dogs 
or Pomeranian spitzhunde are chosen for 
the work.

A Generous Offer
To the Citizen» of 8t. John by 

Mental Calculator.
the Blind

UNCAR’S.Buy your Groceries from Michael Kelly, nnd 
have your children taught Mental Arithmetic free 
ol charge.

Having very recently removed to this city, at my 
resilience corner of Broad and Carmarthen streets, 
I am now prepared to give lessons in Mental Arith
metic under the following extraordinary favorable 
conditions : To the children of those who buy their 
groceries from me, the price and quality of which, 

pare favorably with similar goods sold 
where, I will give lessons entirely free of charge. 
Those who cannot embrace this ofler, and wish to 
take lessons, I will charge $100 per quarter—cash 
always strictly in advance—for each pupil, for one 
lesson per week, each lesson to occupy one hour.

My work liaa always given excellent satisfaction.
For quality of work done by me I would refer the 

enquirer to Mr. Herbert C. Creed, or Mr. John 
Brittain, both of Normal School, Fredericton, N. B.

Parents whose children are out of town, but 
intend taking lessons alter vacation will please ap
ply at once. MICHAEL KELLY, cor. Broad and 
Carmarthen Sts., St.John, N. B., Aug. 2,1892.

A Sewing Machine 
Given Away.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY?
PU/1?IUIY Insurance Company of 
' ПЦ.11ІЛ HARTFORn CONN.

Because °FORTFA^AN!DI,I?ONOKABLE>DEAL£NGd
D. W. C. 8KILTON, President.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 
$2,000,000 00 GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary. 

293,831 17 CHAS. E. GALA CAR, 2nd \

Statement January let. 1891,

TOTAL ASSETS

Vice-President

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager. 

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government 
Kxowltoh à Gilchrist. Agente, 132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Maidenly Modesty.
In Mexico ladies of good repute and 

considerable culture do not consider it 
necessa 
door wi

.... $5,624,814 73
to close the blinds or even thetry

hen taking a bath. In Japan people 
of all ages, sexes and social conditions 
splash around together in the put 
houses naked as a lot of So 
Islanders. In some Spanish-American 
countries a society belle thinks nothing of 
exposing her entire bosom. A Tujcish 
woman, rather than have her face seen by 
a man. will cover it with her skirt, even it 
that be her only garment. American 
beauties appear in mixed assemblag 
evening dresses that would make the 
row at a burlesque opera blush. Modesty 
is inherent to women, but its method of 
expression is governed by customs, 
of them ridiculous in the. extreme.

see the 
evident

backward and forward
A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN 1

Cooper’s Famous Romances of the America* Forest !
blic bath 
.uth Sea

Cinnamon
WE want Agents to canvass for 

“ CANADA,” the only magazine pub
lished in the Maritime Provinces.

The subscription price of “Canada” 
is $1.00, and every new subscriber will 
receive FREE a beautilul oleograph 
picture, 17 by 24 in size.

Agents will be allowed a cash-in
advance commission of 35 cents on 
ever)- subscription obtained.

Over and above the cash commission 
a Nkw Raymond Singer Sewing 
Machine, worth $45, furnished by 
Messrs. Miller Bros., of Halifax, will 
be given to the agent sending the 
largest number of subscriptions before 
April 1st, 1893.

A Webster’s International Dic
tionary, worth $10, will be given to 
the agent sending the second largest 
number of subscriptions.

A prize worth $1.50 will be given to 
the Agent sending the largest number 
oi subscriptions each month.

“Canada” will be sent FREE, dur
ing the competition, to all who signify 
their intention to compete, and who re
mit 25c. in stamps tor outfit. No post 
cards. Matthew R. Knight, 

Hampton, N. B.

An Entirely New Edition ofIIOW FEOFLE COMMIT SUICIDE.

What a Man Says who Makes a Business of 
Savin* Them.

Gaston Beaumont, formerly a seaman in 
the French merchant service, and now liv
ing in Paris, has received the Cross of the 
Legion ol Honor tor having saved from 
drowning upwards of one hundred and 
eighty persons, chiefly attempted suicides, 
his success in saving so many being due to 
his close study ot the time and place chosen 
by these people,which would seem to be no 
matter oi indifference.

Tboeojchoosing the Seine for their exit 
from life avoid thePont-Neuf and the four 
lower bridges, where there is too much 
hurry and drive. One spot close by the 
gardens ot the Tuileries is an especial 
orite with suicides. From this pi

lied “that it 
wn the milk-

By JAMES FENIMOBE COOPER.bed assur 
right, and

I was pretty well worked up by this time 
but disguised my feelings, and getting up 
started lor the door. One ot the boys 
called alter me and asked me where I was 
going. I replied that I was only going as 
far as the door, and would be right back. 
It must have been all ot 2 o’clock by this 
time and as I reached the kitchen 1 noticed 
that the light was burning, but not a soul 
was near. Luckily 1 bad left my pack in a 
store about a mile from the station, and 
seizing my boots I prepared to make my
self scarce, cutting throught the fields at a 
2.10 gallop, never stopping until I reached 
a barn about a mile and a half distant, 
where I crawled in and lay on the hay for 
the remainder of the nig’bt, too scared to 
sleep. Getting up at daylight I made my 
way to the store where I liad left my valise 
and waiting around until the proprietor 
came, got it and struck for Hampton, and 
awaited the afternoon train for St. John. 
While in one of the stores who should come 
along but one of my bed fellows of the pro- 
ceding night, who called me to one side 
and asked me the reason of my hasty de
parture. I told him that I had business of 
importance to attend to in St. John and 
after treati 
beer, left a 
nor do I want to.

-8 first nnd gre 
writer in Hie»

romny, and in і ta -----—ever since an Mined Hie ^International внесен^'о:
tlieee of Cooper’s-* Uneie Tom's Cabin.’ and only 

I one American author, Poe, ha я since gained a 
name at aU commensurate with Cooper’s nbroad.’• 
The great author to demi, but Ills charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations ol 
feeders. “The wind of the takes and the prairies 
baa not lout Us balsam and the salt of the aea 

I keeps Us savor ” pays the same writer above 
I quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s atories of 

the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, in
tensely lutereRiing, aiwundtng in adveninre, yet 
Pore, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable feat urea of Hie modern Ttndian 
•tory. No reading could be more wheilese/ftje foi 
young or old than Cooper’s tenions novels. An 
entirely new edltlpn of Hie Leathererocklng Tales 

Just been published. In one large and hand 
some volume of over three hundred large quarte 
pages, containing all of these famous romances 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, vis.:

A Dangerous Guest.
During a dreadful storm in Bengal, the 

estate ot a Mr. Campbell, situate on the 
Island of Sangar, suffered so greatly that, 
out ol three thousand living on his grounds, 
only six or seven hundred escaped, and 
these principally by clinging to the roots of 
the houses. While Mr. Campbell’s house 
was crammed so close as scarcely to admit 
another individual, what should 
squeezing and pushing its way -into the 
interior but an immense tiger. Having 
reached the room in which Mr. Campbell 
was sitting, he nestled himself down in one 
of the corners like a Newfoundland dog. 
Mr. Campbell then loaded bis gun in a 
very quiet manner, and shot the dan 
guest dead upon the

fav- 
place Gas

ton Beaumont says he has rescued over a 
hundred. Besides a preference for partic
ular spots, the choice of the season also is 

і tiered. The greatest number of sui
cides by drowning are in October, Novem
ber, February and March, the fewest in 
December, May, June and September. 
Gloomy, dark weather is preferred, but not 
downright bad weather—there are few sui
cides in rain or snow, likewise it it be 
usually high water in the Seine.

Many ot these candidates for death come 
frequently to the spot they have selected, 
walk up and down tor' hours, scan the 
heavens, give searching glances at the 
water, then, suddenly startled by some 
slight sound—the twitter of a bird, the 
splash of a fish—resolution is shaken, and 
they hurry fearfully away. After a few 
days they return, and, as if ashamed ot 
their cowardice, stand and gaze fixedly at 
the water. Suddenly they start, fling off 
hat and coat, and plunge in 

Most of them rise once before finally 
sinking. The determined, the genuine 
suicide, with closed eyes and clenched 
teeth, sinks again without a cry, bat with 
others in this terrible moment the love of 
life retards ; they cry and scream,[fight with

lias

TEE DBSBSLATEB, ТНВРАТНПГОВВ 
THE LAST 0Г THE MOHICASS, 

тхагшЕш,
This handsome edition of the Leathers locking 

Tales Is printed upon good paper from large type. 
It Is a dellglitfai book, and one which ehould 
have a place In every American home. It c 
tains flve of the most charming ro 
mind of man has ever conceived, 
ter’a reading la comprised in tills m

- . , nme. All who have not read Cooper’s stories
nave In store for themselves a rich literary treat Every member of the family circle will be delight
ed with them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of thle excellent edition of the 
Leatherstocklng Tales whereby we are enabled to otter this large and beautiful book aim 
free gift to our snlwcrlbera. Such an offer as we make would not have been possible a few years 
nan, but the lightning printing press, loW price of peper and great competition In the book trade 
have done wonders for the reading public, and this la the most marvelous of all.

gérons

THE PRAIRIE.Queens In the Kitchen. P
The Empress Elizabeth of Austria, that 

accomplished horsewoman, that sovereign 
of a court where aristocratic’prejudices are 
ot the strongest kind, glories in her talent 
as a pastry cook. Her daughter, the Arch
duchess Valeria, boasts of having pene
trated all the secrets of the ancient and 
modern cuisine. Queen Victoria is fond of 
making pmelets, and it seems she has sev-

Princeaa 
buttered toast.
have more aérions occupations, 
was when the heir to the throne of England 
devoted his leisure hours to the study of 
entomology, and when Prince Albert 
delved assiduously in works of paleology.

^2
themancee that 

A wll
loth vol-OF

H0REH0HND 
AMD ANISEED.

ng him to a cigar and a glass of 
nd have never seen him since,

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

ipes. Her daughter-in-law, the 
of Wales, excels in preparing tea 

But princes of royal blood 
and time

Read Our Great Premium Offer I
Tales, complete,as above described, with Progress tor one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance of bat 25 cents over oar regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. EDWARDS. CARTER.

A Notice to Subscribers.
We expect to make our next trip up the 

Nashw&ak and hope to get a generous re
sponse from our subscribers in that section. 
We shall call on future trips up and down 
the river and in the back places where a

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
95 CENTS PEB BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG k CO., PROPRIETORS,
ЄАІНТ JOHN, H, a.
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COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
»

д

в ГИ N АВ ПЛІSCHOOL.

COURSE OF STUDY.
I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics, French, German.

II. Modern.—English, French, German, Mathematics.
III. Commercial.— English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.

Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.
Uibcdlabs giving lull information, will be eenton application to Rev. Arnoldcs Mill A, Head Matter

INFIRMARY.

1'

Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)

Maritime Agency in AT. JOHN, we now solicit your 
orders for our Special Brands of

Hrving established

Pure Canadian Wines.
St. A-Ugu в tine,case or dit.

I:filiate, :: ::
Dry Catawba, сане or dft. 
Sweet •*
Isabella,
P. I. Claret, " “

Unfermentcd Grape Juice, case;
also Concord, case or dfl.

Tea ail Wine Merchant,E. G SCOVIL,
TELEPHONE Д8Р.03 UNION1ATREET ST. JOHN.

EN GrRA^UNTGr.
“PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additional

Thackeray's works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 

figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subs 
and $2.90 additional.
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Every Table
at the

Blue Store

Bargain Counter.
At the Blue Store you will not find old goods to 
be sold at half price, but everything New, which 
are now selling at Bargain Prices. Everything 
is cheap. But Children, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Clothing have our special attention.

Men’s Suits from $4.00 t0 $16.00.
Note the address—

Blue Clothing Store,The

Cor. MILL and MAIN STS., North End.

G.B.
OfA'G.B.

G.B. Chocolates A»» Fine Creams.

Chocolate Cream Drops are the most delicious 
sort of confectionary if you get the right kind. 
G. B. that kind. They are always the 
same. You can tell them. G. B. is stamped 
on every. Chocolate.

GAXOXG BROS.-(Ltd)., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

would have defended themselves in indig
nant terms. But see what Christ does. 
He offers no defence ; but He speaks the 
parable of the Prodigal Son, and the mur
murs of His enemies are effectually silenc
ed, and all the people rejoice at His graci
ous words. Or—to take one more instance 
—you remember Christ’s treatment of Zac- 
cheus.who bore 1 he bad reputation of having 
lived a dishonest life. Most moral teach
ers would have denounced the offender for 
his misdeeds. But Christ said. “Zaccheus, 
make haste and come down, for today 
must abide at thy house,” and that day 
salvation came to the repentant Zaccheus. 
Let us learn, them, a great lesson from all 
this. Do not forget that there is a wro~ ~ 
way, as well as a right way, of doing w 
is good. Many things which are lawful are 
not expedient. Even those things which 
are good and right in themselves, if they 
are done in the wrong way, or at the 
wrong time, will cause what is good to be 
evil spoken of. Let us seek to learn the 
lesson of Christian expediency as a rule of 
life. Remember that, as in a picture, each 
single detail must not only be well execu
ted, but must be in harmony with the sur
roundings, so there is a rule of spiritual 
fitness in life. The unwise zeal, which 
selects an unseasonable occasion, or an 
imprudent way of acting, may be as dis
astrous in its results as the intentional do
ing of wrong.

Let the effect of

He Drank Water.
John Wesley’s views on tempe
*re whole-hearted and thorough. He 

writes in bis journal ;—“I can hardly be
lieve that 1 am this day entered into the 
sixty-eighth year of my age ! 
lous are the ways of God ! 
kept me even from a child 1 From ten to 
thirteen or fourteen, I had little but bread 
to eat, and not great plenty of that. I 
believe this was so far from hurting me 
that it laid the foundation of lasting health. 
When I grew up. in consequence ot read
ing Dr. Cheyne, I chose to eat sparingly 
and drink icater. This was anotht r means 
of continuing 
the Bisho 
“Since I
have been free—blessed be 
bodily disorders.”—Hr roes in the ‘Strife.

V How marvel- 
llow has He

Itians—the more independent and strong- 
minded of the Christians—contended that 
no harm could be done b 
meat which had provided 
erings in heathen worship. They 
“an idol was nothing in the world ;” that 
whether the meat sold in the market had 
done duty in heathen rites really 
nothing at all—that it was neithe 
ter nor the worse of that. As commonly 
happens in disputes of this kind, each party 
stood stiffly upon its own opinion. Neither 
would give way to the other. And the re
sult was that the Christian church at Connth 
was threatened with serious rupfure.

Now, let us see how St. Paul dealt with a 
state of matter involving inch serious diffi
culties. He exhorted the Corinthian be
lievers that the whole subject was one 
which should be settled by considering 
what was to be most for the good of the 
church. He deprecated the question which 
had arisen about the eating ot certain meat 
being made a question of supreme moment. 
He said that the question must be viewed 
in the light ot wisdom, in the light of char
ity, because it did not involve anything of 
essential importance ; and that the contend
ing parties must seek to promote each 
others good, instead ot disputing about 
what was really unimportant.

When we survey the history 
tian church, do we not find that ж great 
msny of the bitterest controversies, which 
have agitated the church, and have broken 
up chnetian people into conflicting parties, 
have been about points, which have aa lit- 
le importance as this question, which 
threatened to rend asunder the Corinthian 
church so long ago ? 
forms of church government. Well, peo
ple have disputed obout these with the 
greatest possible keenness ; and have 
ranged themselves in open hostility to one 
another, according as they had by this 
mode of church government, or that. And 
you will still find not a tew, who are pre
pared to denounce those who differ from 
them in this respect. They make a man’s 
church-connection equivalent to his Chris
tianity. But the truth is, that the mere 
external form of polity which any 
adopt—the mere type of church 
ment to which he adheres—does 
stitute, and cannot constitute, an absolute 
vital matter. Christianity lies deeper than

>y partaking of 
toe sacrificial off- 

said that
my health.” In a letter to 

p ot London in 1747, he says :— 
have taken Dr. Cheyne’s advice I 

God—from all

>ng
hat

SERMON. mattered 
r the bet-

Lawfnlneee and Expediency.
BT REV. THOMAS DYKES, D. D. Ayer’s Hair Vigor' "AH things are lawful onto me, bat all things are 

*Y not expedient.”—i Cor. ті. 13.
These words are used twice in this epis

tle ; but,though they are repeated in almost 
precisely the same form, the connection is 
somewhat different. In this passage 
apostle says, “All things are lawful і 
me, but all things are not expedient ;” and 
then he adds, “All things are lawful for 
me, but I will not be brought under the 
power ot any.” The point of view, there
fore, from which the subject is here regard
ed is that of spiritual liberty. The element 
of expediency enters very Largely into the 
exercise of that freedom, which is the right 
of Christian conscience. For we are to 
judge of things not simply by the standard 
of what is right and wrong ; but also in 
many cases by the question of what is " wis
est in given circumstances. There are 

J^many things in themselves good which may 
~ not be expedient. There are many things 

which are quite legitimate in themselves ; 
but which may be done in each ж way, or at 
such a time, that they are unfitting. Well 
now, what St. Paul implies is that to judge 
of what should be done, and what should 
not be done, in the light of expediency, is 
part of the liberty with which Christ has 
made us free. There is not an absolute 
unvarying rule applying to all the contin
gencies ot human conduct, and all the ever- 
varying circumstances of life ; but there is 
a certain discretionary freedom which be
longs to Christians—a freedom to act ac
cording to what seems best and wisest.

That, then, is one view which the apos
tle propounds on the subject of regard to 
expediency—that it is essential to our 
freedom that we should give due regard to 
it. But, when we (return to the other 
passage in which the words of my text are 
used by St. Paul, we find them used in a 
different connection, but one which is 
equally instructive. He says, in the tenth 
chapter of this same epistle, “All things 
are lawful for me, but all things are not 
expedient ; all things are lawful for me, 
but all things edify not.” That is the 
social view of expediency—its claims as a 
duty to our neighbour. There are hun
dreds of things, which are perfectly right 
in themselves ; but which may be so out of 
season, and so unwise, that they tend to do 
harm instead of godd. Thus, for example, 
there can be no doubt that beneficence to 
the poor and suffering is one of the most 
imperative of all obligations. And yet 
there is just a little doubt that, unless that 
virtue is exercised with the greatest care— 
unless there is the most anxious wakeful
ness as to the application ot charity, it is 
extremely apt to do harm. Or take the 
case ot persons who are very zealous lor 
the promotion of religion. Nothing could 
be more Christian in itself than that. And 
yet there are many instances in whi;h the 
most earnest people, in their efforts to 
advance the cause of religion, really act to 
its prejudice ; just because they have not 
that regard to the fitness ot things, or the 
tendencies ot human nature, which is need
ed to make their work effectual. In short, 
over and above the question of what it is 
lawful to do in our relations to others, 
there is the question ot what is expedient 
to do. There is a very wide region of 
social duty, which is covered by consider
ations ot prudence. There are many 
points occurring in the common course of 
everyone’s life, where the great thing 

tied is to act so as to promote the 
highest good—so as to subserve the truest 
advantage, the truest interests—ot our 
fellowmen. Well, as regards all such 
matters, we are to be guided by the ques
tion of expediency. No precise rule can 
be laid down with reference to them. 
They require the exercise of that dis
cretion, which alone can direct us what it 
is best for us to do amidst the varying 
circumstances of duty.

The distinction, therefore, which the 
apostle makes when he says, “All things 
are lawful for me, but all things are not 
expedient,” opens up a subject of wide in
terest and importance. There is a certain 
province of human conduct which is clearly 
marked ; its outlines are so distinctly de
fined that we cannot mistake them. But, 
on the other hand, there is a large number 
ot things, in regard to which there is no 
law, except the law of [spiritual wisdom— 
the law ot that apostolic precept, “Bé ye 
not unwise, but understand what the will ot 
the Lord is.”

I ask you to look, in the first place, at 
the circumstances in the condition of the 
Corinthian church, to which St. Paul ap
plied this distinction ; and we shall after
wards consider some of the lessons which 
at has tor us in the conduct ot our daily

Makes the hair soft and glossy.
" I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 

nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five years." 
—Wm. Hemy Ott,alias “ Mustang Bill,’* 
Newcastle, Wyo.

the

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
our consideration of this 

subject be to teach us that Christian duty 
requires our regard as to what is expedi
ent not less than to what is lawful. The 
secret of the highest Christian influence lies 
in the “understanding heart,” which 
chooses the right time and way to act, as 
well aa the right thing to do. Let us seek 
to imitate the example of our Master, 
whose converse with men was pervaded by 
the wise discrimination that made His 
words and actions instinct with divine 
beauty. Let us aak the guidance of the 
Spirit of God, amidst the ever-changing 
conditions of life, so that we may wisely 
apeak and act, and may exemplify not only 
“whatsoever things are true and just,” but 
also “whatsoever things are lovely and of 
good report.”

Prevents hair from falling out.
“A number of years ago, by recom

mendation of a friend, I began to use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray.

: first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

The

Ayer’s Hair Vigorof the chris-
Restores hair after fevers.

“ Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

Take, for instance.

Ayer’s Hair VigorThe Jewish Sabbath.
The law fenced round the Sabbath with 

a thousand Prevents hair from turning gray.
•• My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out; one bottle of Aver's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

petty rules and troublesome 
that found no place in the mindceremonies 

of Moses when he brought down from 
Mount Sinai, amid the thunders ot heaven, 
the beautiful commandment to keep the 
seventh day holy. I will tell you a few of 
the ipany little laws, but the whole of them 
would fill a book. Some of them are wise 
and good, and are to be found in the Old 
Testament ; but a greater number were 
added long after the Jewish ceremonial 
law had been ordained. A Sabbath journey 
was one thousand paces. No man might 
walk farther than one thousand paces on 
the Sabbath. No burden might be carried ;

iorbidden in shoes, because

one may 
govern- 

not con-

iiiibiimodes of government and ecclesiastical or
der. It lies in sincerity of heart, and do
ing justly, and loving mercy, and walking 
humbly with God. And, whatever may be 
the ecclesiastical communion with which a 

be identified, it this is his spirit 
and character, he is accepted with the All- 
Seeing and All-Merciful God. And the 
same thing holds as regards forms of wor
ship. Very frequently, in the past history 
ot the church, there have been most violent 
controversies as to the forms and ceremon
ies of Christian worship. And sometimes 
the point in dispute has been of the most 
trifling character. There are persons who 
attach such tremendous importance to 
some minute observance, or some matter 
of mere form, that one would think that it 
is the very essence of religion. But reli
gion is far other than that. “The king
dom of God is not meat and drink”—it is 
not this ritual or the other ritual, it is not 
forms and outward modes of devotion, 
however useful these may be—it is “right
eousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost.”

Sand nails were 
they were considered as a burden. A tailor 
must not have his needle in his pocket to
wards sunset on Friday, lest the sun should 
set while he was not thinking about it, and 
he should find himself with the burden of 
his needle still on his person. Indeed, all 
persons carefully emptied their pockets, 
lest they might carry about with them some 
forbidden burden. The amount of weight 
that might be carried was specially order
ed, and no one dared go beyond what was 
permitted. Thus one man alone might not 
carry a loaf, but two. men together might, 
as they divided the weight. Only particul
ar knots might be tied on the Sabbath. 
The sailor’s knot and the camel-driver’s 
were both forbidden ; and no knot 
be untied that required the use of 
hands, but as it could be unfastened by one 
hand it might be done. No food might be 
cooked on the Sabbath, no vessels washed, 
and no fires lighted. All these thing had 
to be done during the Friday night before 
the sun set, in preparation for the Sabbath. 
— The Child's Life of Christ.
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Now, you will see that the princip 

which St. Paul here deals with such 
ters is one that lilts them high above the 
level on which they have so often been 
treated 
He says
that they do not belong to the essence of 
religion—and therefore, in his argument, 
they are to be used as expediency shall 
direct. Now, that is really the apostolic 
principle in regard to mere forms, mere 
outward things pertaining to religion. 
There is no rule about these things, except 
the great general rule that we are to act 
with reference to them as may be most 
expedient—most expedient for the wants 
and the good of the church—most expedient 
for 4 the edifying of the body of Christ 

II. And now let us look at some of the
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A Significant Omission.by the pi 
in effec

role seed followers ot Christ, 
t that they are not vital— Many years ago, at a time when infidel

ity was rife on the continent, and when 
Voltaire had filled the minds ot men with 
blasphemies, it was ironically said, “where 
is Nineveh, the great city of three days’ 
journey ?” The answer to that question 
has been given within the memory of many 
now living. An enterprising traveller (late 
English ambassador at Constantinople, Sir 
H. A. Layard) dug down and down into 
the sand Heap that covered the reported 
site, until at last Nineveh in all its ruined 
magnificence was disclosed to view. But 
Rawlinson, the great oriental traveller, did 
more than this. He found out the meaning 
of the hieroglyphics inscribed on the walls 
of the buried city, and from the records on 
its stones was enabled to have the whole 
history of Sennacherib, king of Assyria. 
There was, however, one particular fact 
omitted in the stone history. The reason" 
for that omission may be found in 2 Kings, 
xix, 23, 88 : “Therefore thus saith the 
Lord concerning the King of Assyria, He 
shall not come into this city, nor shoot an 
arrow there, nor come before it with shield 
nor cast a bank against it. By the way 
that he came, by the same shall he return, 
and shall not come into this city, saith the 
Lord.” Although Sennacherib took all the 
fenced cities ot Judfca, and that fact is re
corded, his failure to take Jerusalem is 
passed over. God, as appears in the Bible, 
sent forth His angel and destroyed his 
army ; and the king went back ashamed to 
tell of his defeat.

IT IS RESERVED FOR THE “AD”
OF

GRODER’Sother and more general applications of the 
same principle. 4'All things are lawful, 
but all things are not expedient.” That is 

take with us into BOTANICa rule which we are to 
the ordinary conduct ot life. In trying 
to dû good, for example, quite as i 
depends upon what you do being wise 
fitting, as upon its being right. You may 
say, for instance, what is perfectly true and 
perfectly right in itself to some one you 
want to help ; but, unless you choose the 
fitting time to do it, and do it in a becom
ing way, your words will do a great deal 
more harm than good. Much of the charm 
of good-doing lies in the manner in which 
it is gone about. I have no doubt you 
have all yourselves felt this. You have 
felt that some persons who have wanted to 
do you good took the wrong way to do it, 
and the result was that their efforts rather 
hindred than helped you. A word or an 
action depends largely upon its accompany
ing circumstances. And therefore, you 
see, there is needed continually in all the 
work of life, and in all the duties of Chris
tian service, the wisdom that will judge 
aright of the necessities of the case, and of 
the proper mode and the proper season to 
act, not less than the earnest spirit of 
Christian devotedness.

Well, look at the example of Christ Him
self in His course of ceaseless labor for the 
good of others. One of the most beautiful 
features in Christ’s life of 
the perfect fitness of what 
mony with the occasion and the circum
stances—its keen appreciation ot what was 
most wise and suitable. Thus you remem
ber His rebuke of Peter’s apostacy. The 
mode in which Peter would have been 
dealt with by moat persons would have been 
to openly charge him with the baseness of 
his conduct and the dreadfulness of his of
fence. But the Saviour’s look as he pass
ed from the judgment hall, and afterwards 
his thrice-repeated question, “Loveat thou 
Me ?” were on unspeakably more powerful 
appeal to the erring disciple. Or, you re
member again, Christ being accused of 
“receiving sinners and eating with them.” 
How, most people in the circumstances

DYSPEPSIA
SYRUP,

©l
KNOWN AS

“The
Leading

Dyspepsia
Cure

1. The special circumstances which led 
St. Paul to make use ot the words ot 

ssible from

How to Help the Memory.
“I don’t know,” said a ge 

Andrew Fuller, ‘•how it is that 
member your sermons better than those of 
any other minister ; but such is the fact.” 
“1 cannot tell,” replied Mr. Fuller, “un
less it be owing to simplicity of arrange
ment. I pay particular attention to this 
part of composition, always placing things 
together that are related to each other, 

■and that naturally follow each other in 
succession. For instance, suppose I were 
to say to my servant, “Betty, you must go 
and buy some butter, and starch, and 
cream, and soap, and tea, andrb’ue, and 
sugar, and cakes,” “Betty would be very 
apt to say, “Master, I shall never be able 
to remember all these.” But suppose I 
were to say, “Betty, you know that your 
mistress is going to have some friends to 
tea tomorrow, and that you are going to 
wash the day following ; and that for the 
tea-party you will want tea, and sugar 
cream, and cakes, and butter, and for the 
washing you will want soap, 
and blue,” Betty would instantly reply, 
“Yes, master, I can now remember them 
aU very well.”

ntleman to 
I can re-thetext are as remote as po 

conditions of religious life at the present 
day ; while, at the same time, they present- 
certain strong points of resemblance to 
modern experience. It appears that a 
violent controversy had arisen in the Cor
inthian church, which was produced by 
heathen surroundings amidst which it was 
placed. It is difficult for us, in the altered 
conditions of life in which our lot is cast, 
to realise that a Christian community could 
be rent asunder by a matter so trifling ; 
but we know that this often happens still 
—that very small matters often awaken 
bitter controversy. The case was this—of 
the meat which was offered tor sale in the 
the public market of Corinth, a consider
ably part consisted of bodies of animals, a 

ortion of which had been offered for sacri- 
in the heathen temples. Well, many 

of the Christians said that it waa wrong to 
buy and partake of such meat. They argued 
that, having been used to provide sacrifice, 
to idols, these carcasses had been defiled, 
and that to eat of them was to commit sin. 
On the other hand, a number of the chris-
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IN OLDEN WINCHESTER naen silently sit musing over grmv old 
ш their gray old shops.

. w.r^

SSSSSSSSshung 14th centory home», its ires thread- great his been done by youth," but renina 
«І ind silvered be the vsgrsnt lichen “ *> erratic tint it is Lard to nu^inv 
stream, masses of limes rising here ind ™le of general application. Swedenborr 
there.bore. Roger., Renao/Captain МагеуаГЗ'

‘be beginning of ™*”У others could be turned is men Who2аж?ягіЛвй! K-s'sass.ir-.ïi й'вла’сгаак.-аз «алагв-. ces
since J80 or upwards of one thousand *ufhors whose juvenile efforts are both 
years; while the earlier cathedral church etriking and original, though it seems that 
on the site of the present structure was *be too early flowering ot genius is often

«■—■
hundreds of years before London was Dickens tells us that his first sttemuts it 
ZZSS ,mir»br fishing villsge, the authorship .ere “certain tragedies ichiev- 
colossil eatenor and royal interior as well «I « the mature age of eight or ten and 
as the vast number and architectural represented with great applause to over- 
splendor of its royal and ecclesiastic sepul- flowing nurseries." The Sketcha by Boz 
chrea and monuments are at once account- begun when he was not out of his teens'

,.or . . , g».™ him the entree to public life.
On entering tte cathedral and taking a Lord Macaulay, it will be remembered 

position under the great west window, by readers of his biography, began “a 
La Jrie .«boir snd vault simply . great family epic” when be was nloeor ten
majestic study in mellowed and subdued -vear» old ; and he was already then the au- 
P»y- 1 he tremendous proportions of ,bor ol an epitome of Universal Historv 
tne columns—they are twelve feet in di- “A of what Sir George Trevelyan call. Л 

tbe. d'cuoce between them or the VA8« Plle of blank verse,” entitled Плані a 
mtereolumnmtmn being only about two mlfzhe 6oots-“t„u ot which,” con-
thlfîbeZ • f Ï columns are so great «■”«* his biographer, “me in complete 
ek£.rh.M. *bre*k !” «heir line on *fd connected shape, while the rest of the

LMvemidwy- along tbe south- «ore is lost amidst a labyrinth of many 
famous English fair. nnhlJ 8tY\de ",a^°P " укеЬжт'в hundred scattered lines, so transcribed as

They will tell von that Winchester і. and tomb, though the entire to 8uKgest a conjecture that the boy’s de-
perhaps the oldest city in BritL °f I

They point to St. Catharine's Hill, over ,The nive columns and vault and the Rord Byron’s first book was a certain
there just at the southern edge of the , «je™ to focus m one far, high, trem- quarto, entiUed Fugitive Pizza, printed in
city, still plainly disclosing the fortified portion of“theHa t“f ПрРТ vi,ible “d bumed bv tbe voutbful author

pUce from Belgiv,whence its Roman name. tbe proportions so perfect, the old Norman the time he was nineteen he bad packed 
\ enta Belgarum. work 8? «plendid m its massive simplicity, UP sufficient courage to publish Hours of

Fur, far beyond these they have seen ЕмІіГь wTk it .dyt™‘iÜ°î ^dLeir'Jr ,-hich the Edinburgh Her it* /„
with clear historic eve« Th.. ,. м , „ e , , w“rk, the admission of light so mercilessly criticised,in .11 • ?' They Will tell you equable, that even the dark oaken choir Miss Bidden did not write her first
і a ” ‘ eaa «hat \\ inchester was screen sinks into place and depth ol color novel for publication. Thru Tima Dead 
founded 8!l years before the Christian era. Уn -’ ln Iower fitting shadow, even serving un«ü she was twenty, and though it was 
That would be 139 years before the found- іьяТЖіТ? ,he marvelous illustrated with twenty-six woodcuts, it did 
mg of Home, or a matter of 2 784 vear. Uttar white bathed in the east window's not succeed.
tr' nAri."g0t- ancient Bri“in. Sudor “cieariy the’ dist' v Г Tom Moore wrotejverses to a Dublin ALTHOUGH
Rous Iludibras. is said to have been the W„ZI „.,r T""l,,n5 <=«>“«= of magazine when he was fourteen, and when Originated by an Olrl Fsmlte
royal founder ; and it was his son, Bladud „1 “cheater cathedral are structural vast- he was twenty published the Udaof ou ■ ■ . „ “ UW Family
who built and enriched with the indistin- <?*,', m*”,lvei|cM' .simplicity and repose. Anacreon, by which he made a name. Physician Ш l8lO, Johnson’s
guiehable fires of Minerva the fine old Som- ш*гкеЯ ln le“urCT «>» detail are . bhelley wrote a number ol wild romances Anodyne Liniment could
ersetsbire city of Bath. over ornamentation of the Lady Chapel. m h's youth, the first of which Xaztrooi nnf . . , coula

Julius Ciesar visited the city, в. C 54 l,*r,"j“!‘rl.v m «he windows ; the bold in a ”« published when he was seventeen He ot have Survived for Over
and the Kmperor A espasian a few years’ S bu,treM?s tb»« “retch over the received $200 for it. and Mr. Rossetti, his e«8:hty years unless it
later occupied it and built walls, vestiges ri(.h m,»’'h“,T> g ,he upl>er "*11" і the ‘“«nt biographer, says it obtained a ceri- 
of which remain. For the next 500 years .‘L1? baltlemei.t surmounting these ain degree of success, although it can “only _
U .nchester was celebrated for its magnifi- unusual chamber or tribune excite alternate hiUrity at its absurdities’ ..,1 \KE A MV
cent embroideries for the imperial ^ourt erected for minstrels in ancient times over and astonishment at the condition ot mind a. much
examples ot which remain. Egbert thé ™ cx,remity of the north aisle; which could induce a publisher to accent Ibr ЛПШ is вили an
first king of all England was crowned here ,he «ЬоПпем, vastness and solidity of thé «•’’ P
and established a sort of empire with suh- 6reat tower; and the location of the latter The mention of Mr. Rossetti’s name re- Fvoru Мл+іГГ ,"el‘ •"f other.*
kings under him, out ot which came the the’apaoe'an °УЄГ u” С^°'Г' inste*'1 ol over ™lnd* “« tb»« his talented sister, Christina, h'»» fwî-l'sf

English monarch,a. and nobility system, .„„mmibing most other S'^^gb***,commaoeed

The first English guild of merchants wa. -J Ь=1:аіЬ«1га1 '» the richest in chantries when she was sixteen he/erSdWh™ 1 » Д»’

H„UMPHREYS’
you will now find in Winchester, in 896 І,і;й •"rT?™dl,ng«- Historically no sacred qnarto.” dedicated to the Prince Regent . 111,3 Pheci0«-'s Ointment is the 
was done that wonderlul specimen of Win-’ “““«n Réglant* can boast such wealth ot and entitled Blossoms of Sprin,,. Thé «"““ph of Scientific Medicine.
ЙЗ&ЇГ-ЧІГ^*-* Ле ШЗт шіпиГгу,rèmriny.beo/’° reg,rd<id.’Jn ,be b!° "as unkindly received, and the *d- Nothing has ever been produced to
Book ofhdgar. The first standard measures „rët.ï! У remains of ancient kings and verse reviews atlected the little poetess’s equal or comnare with І. ЛЛГ ‘

possessed by England were ordered Pre™*®*- The tomb of William Rulus, is be«ltb- She was only fourteen when she and   pare with it as a cueative
and made here under edict of King Edgar «be ™“«re ot the choir. Upon the top wrote the important poem on “England need AUNG Arp«ICATIOb-. It has been
and you win find «hese identical Measures’ re.™ hbRe. î"**7 «=reens are six mor- »"d Spain." Such leatVas these have teen “sdd ove« 40 years, and always affords
in the Winchester Museum at the Guildhall «‘l .ln, one ,le the bones of surpassed quite recently. relief and always gives satisfaction.

Over there in that turreted structure KiVTpoh^ a E-h“,’1 Iа ,notber rest A volume of poems on religious and F°r Rka-External or Internal, Blind 
which now frown, above the western gate the b^nef ^fR?,?d r " рЬ'nA thlrd holds 8°.те,Ь,‘ abstruse subjects lately reached S in A"” ; Itching or
of High street, or rather in the great hall ' Uulu"' Canute, Queen Emma, «•"• country from America, and a prefatory of v,hc Rcctum- The relief is
of its oldest portion, lived William the ".'"Л bc,,e< J’lougheharei un- note explained that they were the composi- ,mmed“«e- «he cure certain.
Conq jeror and all the Angevin King, Â dl *nd “ Ь,“ЬоР8 Wn. and Alwyn. "on ot a young lady of twelve. '
Frornit Rufus set fourth one August *y i,, * , promucuoua” collection of This almost equals Mrs. Browmng
in 1,000 on that famous hunting exoed” "bl« was Jell of the remain, of kings, *b° at the age of eight 
tion to New Forest from which®his body Г|псе* *nd prelates alter the sacrilegious wnting verses, reading Homer in lh“ 

brought back in peasant Purkiil’ rart »^V?m of the y«r 1642. In a fifth re- original, and could be seeT daily in 
to be buried within th7cathedral where R &d“ dk"!? ^ dmund “d«be sixth lies «bÇ garden with a book in one hand and a 

he"; great tower fell upon the country of the * h“‘, ^ g reer"ed ,he h ‘. Є °,ber . At «h<* age ol eleven
spot m 1,107, and that was the judgment, tihere/reêil. tir,t0"’ Hosts more ebf "ro« an epic about the Greeks, en-
so the times said, lor burying the royal ,m"f 5f, 0l,>ter 8rcatness and glory. But t,tkd “The Battle of Marathon,” and this 

ruffian within consecrated ground. *™V і ,ePIe”dld chantries, ceno- stupendous work of the baby author was
Henry I. of Scotland and Matilda were иСье«,,°.Ш.^2,ЬеТ '1juat, °,ne SP°« in Prm««d by her proud and indulgent father, 

married here. Стиг de Lion was royally ,„d cathedral where I love to sit The precocious feats of Keats and Chat-
received here alter hi, sore captivity ЧМІ.7Т- ar,d.dre»m' That i, j„ Prior ««rton, “the marvellous bov who perished 
HenrvIH wasborninthc castle ind ill sÛ„kÏÏ ni,cbapel. There the southern ere h„ prune," are too well known to need 
the Edwards held court here. Henry V ™ig r’.v ,ng- tbr“ugh the tiny colored more than passing reference ; the wonder 
received the French embassadar here and І * Л. „і "mlows. seems to >s not so much that they wrote at so early
in Winchester Henry VI. planned Eaton vhtc . gloVnd b,emm8 “Pen the slab an 45е, but that their work was such as to 
college after VVakeham's school which ™*« tov=r« «he grave of gentle Isaac Wal- command attention. The two immortals 
still one ot the most interesting of British _ Edo a it L. Wakkman. were but boys when their lives ended,
colleges, stands here today just as it then a Queer Character™ r uT. ,”tebie “Imitation, of the Eng-

■stood against the southern edge of velvety д *• hsh Poets when a youth, and at the ace
•Cathedral close. Here Mary received aeo in Berlin /iii Persond,ed ‘ «е» Jays ol nine he had expressed hi, feelings m
I hihp and their unfortunate nuptials were on Ms 1 mb h'nhd Ьб 4“,°L7’’' He began verse which is still read. He “lisJd in 
concluded ; while the great structure now 7i,,k birthday and kept up to his numbers, lor the numbers came.”
standing beside the castle and used as the „.:Л Ьо°к7ьісЬ showed that dur- Dr. Johnson records that Pope wrote his
Royal Barracks, was built by Charles II , Sm-Id * b b?d ?Р«,ЄІІ ,be smoking of “Ode to Solitude" before he was twelve
though he never lived to see it completed, an mo . g*r8’ .mob be hail received but declares that it does not equal Abra-

ptuous residence lor himself and чні г оі сЛЛ6!"'8' ”, ,,!°,r tbe remaining ham Cowley’s performances at the same
“pretty Nell’’G Wynne. 585,021 he had paid £2,086 12s. 3d. age. Indeed, thin is the case, for a volume

And so on and on the grim old story ГЛ!„_5 i" . * bl8 tastesiwere at any rate ol Cowley’s poems was printed in his thir-
runs. But by and by the dark masses of h* k'agï'-t' ^“«mg the same teenth year, and it contained, among other
verdure, the square Norman tower and the Pe"oa ““ “»d “»d 85 pairs of trousers poetical compositions, “The Tragical His- 
ridge of the mighty nave rises above the І Л?і‘ ГІ 3d-і 74 «°гу of Pyramus and Thisbe,” written when
banks of leafy limes and the peninsula , k 8'r !.8,.0r,ilS,8 3e- 2d.; 62 he was ten year, old, and “Constantia and
formed by the vagrant ItchenPcovered Р, Лн Гп! ,7d“, ,„He wore ^‘n8-” written two years later,
with sward and flowers, tempts you down And and 326 collars, While he was yet at school he wrote the
by winding paths from St. Giles Hill, and f™ on 4?' In trlm P,8,?r»l comedy called "Love’s Riddle,”
you are soon standing beside the ancient Г-.Лн; P . u- Г I.” lo y««rs, and be was only a young student at coUege
city Cross. It was built over 500 years drenk-bflSfi „bl! bo°kkeePmg' b« bad when he composed the greater part of
ago, ,n tbe reign of Henry VI., just before „Mch holetf »ToRiB*V,r,,rl her’ 0f |Dal'dv' ra ,ork’ “>8 Dr- Johnson,
his murder by Gloster, and has. beside its с„Л.а'.21,261. оп]У small of which the materials “could not have „„„ .
fine old grouping of saints in the unner °ne8- For this beer and 36,081 glasses of been collected without the study of many will i„ ........ ...... ,....... . ONK GRAND PRIZE OF (flOOO
niches, the carved figures of Williamrt ™8n,c *^“«Ьвг spirits he spent £1,070. years but by a mind of the greatest vigor tb* “do“* writte^^'dÆou'I.’ks îSîï-7é5”b!,‘he “'.“ЇЇ1'0"”’1i",b8 ,ьоя*м "»*““t*to»-slll» twPre„nce ot
Wykebam, the famous founder of Win- ЙЛй” . «‘P*’ amounting to £261. Hi, and activity.” 8 ■«»■ tw.lv.bnib., 1о%,Тр.Д" SKu^bbÜÆ^ lcKt'*’ «”
Chester school, of Florence de Lunn, h;. v™! P'°g °PJ>ed ?be" b? completed Milton at fifteen versified some of the ТІюЛ ЬмЯЙ ‘.мЛІ’?.,-.,!ГА,'«‘ УДМІГГДВ that shril be .ppnlntsd t^judur otMw i.w.,.,.1.. ..i.o- ., 
Winchester’s first mayor, 708 years ago bl8 70th year, and at the end ol this quaint Psalms, and by eighteen had composed •b°rlll' »m” the opening ol tLeWorld’» SSmSsn Bxfh’lbk!1 to their name, and «ddresxes one month beiore tos irtak whi* wüî be held îi ‘(Йй
the martyr St. Lawrence and King Allred Л° і,ШЄ are 1 . ”?™8> “«>uinia tentavi, some of his elegies, proving that “he had
the Great. в “о1'» perspexi, nihil pcrfeci.” then read tbe Roman authors with very

You are now in the centre of Winches- ггь. _____ „----------- "ice discernment." Dryden was a school-
term High street. All about are hall- “IfRi, true rên„rt^!TTh r™! • boy,wlH;n be "rote bie P°«o “n the death 
timbered house, projecting story over cbolerahalmide i^w.v’ im* MA,,a“c ^ HMtings, but this was hi, only 
Store into the market place ; and you won- tlT.Tr„a’;. ,i, y ,nt,° Mexico, youthful work of note,
der how long before from sheer age they coum™ "ЦЬ Г1ЛРЄ °/ x'b,t James Thompson, the author of “The
will tumble, red roofs first, over into the n-k^Z’ “Smt'll^' Trueh“rt ?f New beasons," wrote a considerable amount of 
clean, cool space below. Quaint shop? .4^юДїоп^ьГ’е.^ь"16'І ,ЬІ1Л he wa8 » boy at school, but
are pinched in between staid old mansions „-«?ea 1n0.wbere *he *»rth. It is his biographer records that the lad was so
Bandboxes of inns speck tbe gray’fMtades mZwes^T d »b’ЄГп amon8 «b? ignorant little pleased 
with gilt and color. Worn steps.scrubbed .tti?Z y,n,Vi. * ,reilglo.U8 ?“Per‘ on етегУ new year’s day he
mercilessly and washed with whfte lead into dirèïïe'k a^ris?ütioZ*of l°“h80me fire »R «be production, of the foregoing
tiny vestibules gay with gleaming brass Fn^î. L Л . iof.8 d'sp ea,ure year. He did not publish until he was
knocker, and «Void colored gUsf. ЙГ1'Ьі8ге“'“««У make little effort to twenty-eix.

Just there, to the right, is і wynd or Ind ue the fi°>nb^le .uflenings of the victim, 
close, grayer, more a ®medlev of gables " 7btteTer 10 relie,,e bim of the
overhanging roofs and protru’ding wmdows’ littlTh.be! iJ’ffif- *теП mkotber8 bolding his attention being first de 
than the narrow street where you are її&ЛІ'Га “"їН Р°с‘«У- George 'Granville, 
standing. It is mossy old MinisteV street. Md .c.bàZf sma l nox .Лз Гк» 6 ‘TÔ J^nteenth century poets, now almost 
You saunter into its shadows. At its ihvТе, бпп'Гбп .™é,bMd . Ь .ї “ked "gnored, before the age of twelve, wrote a 
southern end 1, an inviting vista of foliage cMId™ renlvJ.L .k 8 L «*“ Jf?°r p°f“ ?" «be Duchess of York, wMch he 

■light. You will find more gray heal. ЬхЙЬМікЛ1^' .tbl m?8t 8ub'ime P“blicly recited when she «sited Cam- 
tban in miy other equal ISncein «beir reRpou. tenets, that God had bridge University.

England. Gray old men and gray oldxro- ге^'ІГСаЛ^™ *“ ”° "" -t0 &y . Sir Walter. &»«’. firat line, were a
to cure the disease. translation from Virgil, and saw the light

AUTHOKt ЯВО ШКОАЯ sun.wares
when the poet was eleven. Coming to

lEFSsi
of two great geniuses, who, however, alter. 
J*™» only unwillingly acknowledged

Sara Coleridge, the daughter of the Lake 
І РоИ- *«* “surprisingly early age.” as her 

bropajAer records, “translated a Bittory 
of Me АЬірояа, a feat requiring an equal 
mastery ot Latin and ЕшгІіаЬЛ The ill- ! «atml “L E. L." com^Med good verses 1 
while a girf, and published them at tbe age 
of e^hteen. Jane Austen, in a letter, ad- 
vised a neice^ with Uterary aspirations not 
to write until she had turned sixteen, add-
Wk*'і1 W°?,d heve been Ье^ег for mraelf 
if 1 had read more and written leas before 
reaching that mature age.” When she was 
quite a girl she had written several novels 
“d ,l “ a remarkable fact that Pride and 
onejreara old 1)6811,1 be,oreebe was twenty-

aiGHTH Г.Ч THE QVAIST Ann 
OUH CATHEDRA t. TOWN.

CUBI- “AATRA’B” T.

fSTL boeld addi 
St-Johe-l

Rolling Stoxi
A Place Where Cb rlailenity Qmpppm 

Ажо-The Chtbedrai 
Imp гемі re Fntan*.
Winchkstek, England, Aug. 8.—IVr- 

haps the best place, for a time, to muse 
upon the ancient city of Winchester, 
and its heroic surroundings, is the summit 
of St. Giles hill, which, within the bor- 
rough bounds, rises high above the roofs 
of the city, almost within a stone's throw 
of the east window of its mighty cathe
dral.

■■d it. Many
X

the at all, 
etranger. I shot 
much better in a 
very bad for anytl 
glad that yon k< 
could be better tit
too may be convei 
lights of an al fire» 
present I think I j 
walls and a roof.mpiL^ tore will be succès 
know, as I shall 
have met your gui 
not fond of the cot 
don’t think I ebon)

Miss Bored.—: 
disagreeable, but

If you were standing on this hill of St. 
Giles on an autumn morning, the hum of 
tbe city below would recall ж quaint old 
scene of -IіX) or 500 years sgo. for the spot 
was the site ol one of the most wonderful 
fairs in all the world ol that antique lime. 
It was famous St. Giles’ fair. The whole 
plateau of the hill was covered by a second 
town, shut in by s high wooden palisade. 
By royal edict ?.ll trade was not only stop- 
ped in Winchester itself, but in all other 
towns within a radius of seven leagues.

This was v

&
Ap Umbrella with a Gutter.

The latest fad is in the shape ol an 
breUa. It IS constructed so as to curl np 
around the nm when opened, forming і 
complete gutter like those around the eaves 
ot houses. This gutter catches the rain as 
it runs down the mansard roofs and keeps 
it from running down to the ground and 
splashing on one’s trousers. By a slight 
tilt, the water is caught and thrown to a 
common centre where a pipe leads down
iÏM.nf„hgt:m.bteT,!‘^tt,o,b<!grou""’

try very worst, am 
self for answering 
not write on both і 
ordinary sense of 
much worse ; you t 
put one inside of tl 
over one side of ea 
order of eeqi 
on the other 
had been exerting 
trying bow much 
me. I do reallv tl 

should take t 
with the two very e 
down, namely, that 
written “straight al 
the paper only, and 
office on Friday of 
is expected in the r 
idBpit I succeeded ii 
^ale of woe” you і 
sympathy, and if yc 
of an Indian club at 
youth’s too ardent i 
motives, why not te 
annoys you that yoi 
ment ? Be very de< 
emphatically when 
to attach himself to 
your place on the o< 
should have told bin 
a friend, and bowed 
evening to him. I 1 
than satisfied with tl 
I have pointed out t 
be discouraged from 
again, but I trust 
objections to your si 
to heart as that. T 
indignant if he knea 

le. He is a spi 
pecimen of hii

J. C. S. Halifax.- 
I cannot give you t 
quotation, nor won 
me to look it up. 
cult to find than a 
perhaps the prov 
of hay. If you hi 
across it in the cours 
remembered it well a 
you might search lor 
it, so many extracts 
from the speeches of 
they are very difficul 
you enjoy reading on 
of them are more tl 
maddening. Will an; 
J. C. S. with the an 
quotation and- it poa 
person to whom it rei

“He was mo 
ever knowu. 
the right and

Chicag-o Beef
Pressed Tongue and Bologna, 

Boneless and Pressed Ham.

ao.ooo Lamto Skewers.

“ride''ery long ago, but the wise old 
annalists count this antiquity as nothing. 
One can go with them, it not in all faith, 
still with pleasant curiosity, a long wax- 
back of this ’

DoJTouSee JOHN HOPKINS. '8«JJ*ho«ist.
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Charles Dickens’ Complete Works-15 vols
additional °ПЄ n®W °r renewal subscription and $4.50

pos-
extraordinary merit.sesses

some s

0|

eS

і
*

re admirab 
He Is tbo 

the good—b easy in his presence.
Perfection, St. Jt 

ed girl you must be, t 
think yon are perfect) 
you are very nice. ( 
decidedly too young, 
the schoolroom. (2) 
unices you wish to i 
conspicuous, or are e 
man. (3) My dear t 
months too early yet 
predict anything abou 
you must wait until O 
No, it is very lorwa 
unless the case is a t 
stance, if one school і 
another, and the form 
near and say, “rer 
friend,” there would 1 
of the way in his doinf 
able they have both b 
but lor an utter strong 
very bad form indet 
you wash your hand 
water and then in silte 
till it forms 
hands, then 
water ; keep a 
of oatmeal on yonr wa> 
your hands well with 1< 
to bed. (6) It has b 
now, but still I confess 
to see a lady so enga 
masculine. (7) Your 
so you must not belie> 
say, 6, least I think so. 
you have broken tbe i© 
require so much courag 

Treuna, Halifax.— 
you enjoy our comer ol 
I am afraid you have ct 

in tbe wo:

Ь,п,]!1т,гГ,ГиРТШт,‘.1“ “ gr6at 1 bargai" “ onr S"« Dickens in, 16.volume»;.
Ï t ti P « Ґ** Pri"‘ 257 ilI"8«"«i»»8- This »ef of book, is 

T У tbe b^gtin retAil P*i=e $7.50. Our prio, (o old of
new subscribers wth a year» subscription is $6.50.WITCH HAZEL OIL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tenn|S racquet

OM°io5ib'i"^IUErepn“rïhF?s,u,as- G ven for one new wbecrlber and $1.25 additional.
Scald Head. It fa Infallible. 8 or

Ni^rTL^^ Breaste “d
Price, 50 Cents.

We will give a full 
size beet English 
tennis- racquet,manu
factured by Ayres of 
London, lor one new 
subscriber and $1.25 
additional. Retail 
price $3.00.

„ _ Trial size, 2t Cm.
8nid nrvxg.rt.1,, er MsnK oa rvwNcl.j JTT

CURES PILES.

TO ADVAWCE THE STANDARD OF TYPEWRITING!

$5000 in Cash Colombian Fair Prim
T “ ^ ^ ^  TO BE GIVEN BY THE wa.?*
Yost Writing Maobine Oow

(T.O|Mn iw Ik. UniUd Stole, and Canada.),

SIOOO 
lOOO 
lOOO 
500 ’* 
500 

1QOO
$5000

as a sum
1 Grand Prize, - 

lO Prizes of SB1ÔO, 
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last people 
about the making 
I should think the 
be very effective and 

would agree і 
1 foolish eno

j
Geoffrey 
as befis 
satisfied.

і

A Word A boat
A skilled laundress w 

ful in doing up such cott 
hams and dark satines i 
soap, but cleanses the fa 
and water. If two dresi 
ed, she makes starch by 
flour with a pint of coli 
adding three quarts and 
water. Put half the stare 
four gallons of warm wa 
dress in it, in the usual n 
clear waters and dry.

The dress will be stiff . 
ditional starch, which is ] 
ticoats and wash dresses, 
of starch water. A stiff!

TWIENTY PRIZES OF »36 EACH

EiSrPartioSluSlfto"™ toaùlltotoaiîîm^SfaS!? tofai*1" ”“"Ь" °'the lb«« ■"»ed

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO
71 and 73 Broadway, New York,

gjsgyЬЧІВЙГЙЙЖа OR IRA CORNWALL, General A^nt for the Maritime
ChtMgo, 111., in Ш8, m de«crib«d^above. PrOVHlCCS, Chubb’s CdÉner, N. В.

t Ktw Yort' і™ «ць, 1&І.8’ Ap°x1- BrSecond-hapd Remington’a, CaligrajA, Ц
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égal matter to 
lurniebed.a with his compositions that 

threw into the

Isaac Watts himself declared that he was 
a maker ol verses from fifteen to twenty,” 

x -=- firet devoted to Latin 
one of ther
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“АЛТХА’Ш” TALK» WITH. КЖЛЖЛ.

S2S?S
•fart marks a bye-gone fashion. White 
dresses and light prints are not washed in 
this way.

Wash the second dress in the same way 
Rolling Stone, St. John.—Thank joe ***** “**ng fresh water and the other

“ know halt of the stirrh.
a quite t ,11 eo**1 nm. put half a cupful of salt in 
would-be ** rinsing water. A faded blue is 

sometimes restored by adding two table- 
spoonfuls of vinegar or acetic to the last 
rinsing water.

The white suede shoes and gloves so 
both for morning 

and evening may be cleansed by the use 
of pipe day. Buy a few cents* worth àt 
the druggist’s, dip an old toothbrush into 
the day, rub with all your strength, the 
harder the better—care must, however, be 
taken to rub with the grain of the kid. 
Dress trimmings of white broadcloth, 
when much soiled, may also be cleansed 
with the day, which in this case must be 
used wet. At first you may think you have 
made a bad matter worse, but contin 
rub with a dean brush and an abundance 
of dear water, and when dry the doth will 
be white and clean. This method of re
freshening, white gloves and trimming* is 
used by the men in the British army in 
keeping their uniforms spotless. Gloves of 
white chamois are washed with white castile 
soap and tepid water, and rinsed thorough
ly in water of the same temperature.

Chinese w
The dragon festival is a grand fete in the 

Chinese garden outside of Shanghai. In 
the procession was a gaudy dragon 60 feet 
long. Here I saw women with all kinds of 
feet—little feet four inches long, medium 
feet, and big feet. I find there is no caste 
connected with little feet. Poor 
obscure and filthy quarters 
often as the wealthy classes, 
vanity. It is common to 
rags hobbling along on stumps of feet as 
ungainly as a man walking on wooden legs.
It it were not for the jinnkshas and wheel
barrows many of them would never go a 
*quare from home. They are proud of the 
deformity, and grin all over when an Am
erican lady notices them.

I have been told repeatedly in China that 
no Chinese lady ever allowed a photograph 
taken of her feet. Today, after buying a 
Hawthorn vase and a bolt of Chinese crape 
of a rich China merchant. I prevailed up
on him to let a Kodak be taken of his wife’s 
little feet.

“Such pretty, pretty feet.” I said, ad
miring the little tilk baby shoes.

He assented after much reluctance, and 
his wife sat for the first photograph 
of the tiny feet of a Chinese ladv 
weighing 150 pounds. Her feet are only 
four inches long. I found the four small 
toes rolled under and entirely embedded 
in the bottom of the foot. Only the big 
toe went to the toe of the shoe. It was 
not a toot, but more like the thigh bone of 
a chicken, a triangle of solid flesh and bone, 
the lady could walk very well, but with a 
hobling gait.

ВШАЯОМа CXIPTB.

і: A Thing Greatly Abused.«kina information in thia de
em their q aeries to "Astra."

8c J 1

Hardly anything receives less thanks and more abuse than a shoe. It is never 
thanked for the protection it renders against the cold of winter, the heat of summer 
against thorns, tack* glass dust, sticks and stones. It is kicked about, scoffed at! 
trampled under foot, knocked around and thrown violently here, there or anywhere. 
Its eyes are blinded, its tongue tom out, and its very “sole" ground to powper in its 
constant, uncomplaining servitude.

The shoe, like sails to a ship, or wings to a bird, permits man always and with 
tireless motion, to push on towards the far objects of his measureless ambition. Let 
the ship thank its sails, the bird thank its wings, and man thank his shoes, and when 
they are worn out get them replaced at WATERBURY & RISING'S, where you can 
find an assortment of Russia Leather—Tan—Canvas and Kid Boots and Shdes suit 
able for this season.

the at all, той know I am 
should think you

A Tempting TahU In Wi
stranger. I 
much better in a drier climate, fog is so 
very bed for anything of the kind. I am 
glad that you keep on trying, nothing 
could be better than practice. Perhaps 1 
too may be converted some day to the de
lights of an alfreoco existence, but just at 
present I think I prefer four good strong 
walls and a root. I hope the coming ven
ture will be successful. Be sure you let me 
know, as I shall be anxious to hear. I 
have met your guardian. Don’t imagine I 
not fond of the country. I love it, but I am 
don’t think I should care for camping out.

_ Miss Bored.—I do not wish to 
disagreeable, but of all the troublesome 
fplfte I ever received yours was certainly 
tWvery worst, and I only wonder at my
self for answering it at all. True, you did 
not write on both sides of the paper, in the 
ordinary sense of the term, but you did 
much worse ; you took two sheets of paper, 
put one inside of the other, and then wrote 
over one side of each page in the proper 

.turned it over and wrote

-Daring the hot weather hoeeekeeper, 
should constantly bear н nind the wisdom 
of appealing to the eye as well as the 
palate," says Mans Parles in ber A'ifdk» 
Companion. “The sight of broken ice 
and something green is refreshing, especi
ally on the breakfast table. Berries and 
such dishes as sliced tomatoes, cucumbers, 
water-cress, lettuce and other uncooked 
vegetables are alike refreshing to the sight 
and taste when cracked ice is used as an 
accompaniment, and when such dishes 
have been thoroughly chilled before being 
served. It also gives the table an appear
ance of coolness.”

I am led by Miss Parlos’s remarks to 
supplement the following information about 
ice decorations which is not generally 
known : For luncheon or dinner tables a 
very pleasing centre piece can be easily 
and cheaply made out of a block of clear 
ice about nine inches square and eighteen 
inches high, tapered to the top like a 
pyramid, with an ice shaver, or even with 
a hatchet. ^ Ferns laid on the sides of the 
pyramid will adhere, and add greatly to 
the beauty, while moss makes a pretty 
base for it and also conceals the tin dish 
on which the block should stand.

much worn this

WATERBURY & RISING. 34йщат Ото Sts 
ДІУІЕШСАІЧ DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Jl

order of seqi
on the other aide upside down, as if yon 
had been exerting all your ingenuity in 
trying how much trouble you could give 
me. I do really think the girli who write 
to me should take the trouble 
with the two very easy i 
down, namely, that their 
written “straightahead” and on one aide of 
the paper only, and letters must be in the 
office on Friday of this week, if the answer 
«expected in the next week’s issue. From 
'dit I succeeded in gleaning from your 
^ale of woe” you are indeed an object of 
sympathy , and if you are averse to the use 
of an Indian club as a discourager of the 
youth’s too ardent attentions from humane 
motives, why not tell him plainly when he 
annoys yon that you have another engage
ment ? Be very decided and shake him off 
emphatically when he shows a disposition 
to attach himself to. you. If I had been in 
your place on the occasion you mention I 
should have told him I was going to meet 
a friend, and bowed a very decided good 
evening to him. I fear you will be more 
than satisfied with the number of defects 
I have pointed out to you in yo 
be discouraged from ever writing 
again, but I trust you will not take my 
objections to your style of writing so much 
to heart as that. The dog would be very 
indignant if he knew you spoke of him as a 
poodle. He is a spaniel and a very hand
some specimen of his kind.

Office-South Side King Square. Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.i*s Small Feet.

to comply 
rules I have laid 

letters shall be
To Make a Dome of lee.

“To Castile and Leon,
A New 'World gave Colon.”

Another inexpensive, but beautiful ice 
ornament for the centre of a luncheon, 
dinner or supper table (and this has the 
merit of being uncommon) is a hollow 
dome of ice with an electric lamp or fair)' 
lamp burning inside. It is made as follows : 
a copper beating bowl with a round bottom 
is the best thing in which to warm the 
shape, but as few private houses possess 

of these most useful of all culinary 
utensils ; and this is one reason why pro’- 
fessional cooks make better work than 
domestic cooks, they must have 

with.

women in 
have them as 
It is simply 

see women in

This noble legend was ordered on the Coat of Arms of

The Great Discoverer
Ily the royal pair of Spain, Ferdinand and Isabella, in recognition of the 
inestimable gift to Spain of the American Continent.

St. John grants the Palm to R. W. Leetch
for having introduced into this place the

Era of Low Prices.
It wearies meutensils to work And although he has no coat of arms on which to inscribe the story 

of his discoveries, he gratefully acknowledges the honor by wearing 
the legend, inscribed bynis Low Prices in plain figures and one price only.

R. W. LEETCH,
Ito see a woman trying to whip cream 

in a deep bowl on her lap, when she ought 
to have a copper beating bowl set in a pan 
or pail of pounded ice. However cooks 
must be full of resources ; if you haven't 
a beating bowl, take a 
dome such as is used for

47 King Street,common glass 
covering

wax flowers, handle it carefully
and it will answer the purpose.
It should be about eight or nine inches in 
dimeter and eleven or twelve inches high. 
Fill it nearly to the brim with water and 
mix in a dessert-spoonful of cochineal. Set 
the vessel in a freezing mixture of crushed 
ice and coarse salt in the proportion of 
one part salt and three parts ice, and let it 
freeze to the thickness of a little over an 
inch. Pour out the water in the centre, 
and with a red-hot poker make a small 

in the bottom, which, when inverted, 
will be the top. The heat of the room 
will generally be sufficient to loosen 
the ice from its mould, when it can 
be slipped out. The cold causes the cochi
neal to fall slowly to the bottom while 
freezing, and the result is a beautifully 
tinted and shaded ice dome ready to be 
placed on the table. It must, of course, 

suitable to catch the 
stand can be covered

St. John, N. B.
New Royal Clothing Store,ur letter, 

g to me

[mented with the various meat essences in 
our market and the one most agreeable to 
my taste is clam bouillion. The invigor
ating quality of this preparation is well 
known, or rather is not as well known as it 
ought to be. When used according to the 
directions on the label it is excellent, but 
as a summer drink prepared as follows, it, 
should be popular. Use half a wine glass- 
fal to a cup of milk ; sugar to. taste and set 
on ice until quite cold. I 
may be ready to drink when needed, a 
quantity could be made in the morning 
sufficient tor the day's consumption and 
kept cool.

JOHN H. SELPB ТПП.ТЇ!
(Late of Sheraton & Selfbidgk),

Dealer in Stores, Ranges, Furnaces, s ▼e or Range 
e my stock. Twenty r 

experience in the business 
pires me a thorough know
ledge of what is required, 
and I hare selected only the

J. C. S. Halifax.—I am sorry to sav that 
I cannot give you the authorship of the 
quotation, nor would it be much use for 
me to look it up. Nothing is more diffi
cult to find than a prose quotation, except 
perhaps the proverbial needle in a bundle 
of hay. If you have chanced to come 
across it in the course of your reading, and 
remembered it well and good,but other wise 
you might search for dsvs and never find 
it, so many extracts of tbât kind are taken 
from the speeches of great public men, that 
they are very difficult topkee. I am glad 
you enjoy reading our “Talks.” Yes, some 
of them are more than foolish, they are 
maddening. Will any correspondent oblige 
J. C. 8. with'the author oi thfe "following 
quotation and it possible the name of the 
person to whom it refers?

“He was more admirable as a man than any I had 
ever knowu. He is thoroughly in earnest and for 
the right and the good—hence all hypocrites are un
easy in his presence.

Perfection, St. John —What a conceit- 
ed giri you must be, to be sure, it you really 
think you are perfection although I am sure 
you are very nice. (1) Yes, 1 think it is 
decidedly too young, she should be still in 
the schoolroom. (2) Not more than four, 
unless you wish to make yourself rather 
conspicuous, or are engaged to the young 
man. (3) My dear child it is two or three 
months too early vet, to know, or even 
predict anything about the winter fashions, 
you must wait until October for that. (4)
No, it is very forward and disrespectful, 
unless the case is a special one. For in
stance, if one school friend was writing to 
another, and the former’s brother should be 
near and say, “remember me to your 
friend,” there would be nothing at all out 
of the way in his doing so, since it is prob
able they have both heard of each other, 
but for an utter stranger to do so would be 
very bad form indeed. (5) Every time 
you wash vour hands dip them first in 
water and then in sifted oatmeal, and rub 
till it forms a paste all over your 
hands, then wash it off in pure 
water ; keep a box or pot of 
of oatmeal on your wasbstand and also rub 
your hands well with lemon juice on going 
to bed. (6) It has become the custom 
now, but still I confess that I scarcely like 
to see a lady so engaged, it does look 
masculine. (7) Your writing is level 
so you must not believe all that peop 
say, id least I think so. I hope that now 
you have broken the ice you will no longer 
require so much courage to write again.

Treuna, Halifax.— I am glad to know 
you enjoy our corner of the paper so much.
I am afraid you have come to one of the 
last people in the world to advise you 
about the making of children’s clothes, but
1 should think the model you suggest would Ж ■■ — —
be very effective and pretty. I think Л ЩкЛ I
Geoffrey would agree with you perfectly І I I
**. foolish enough to he quite
satisfied. Astra.

KITCHEN FURNI8HING8, ETC.
A nice line of Refrigerators in stock ; Seasonable goods in 

variety; Jobbing in my line solicited.
t

Prices Low
lOl Charlotte Street, Opposite Hotel Melin.n order that it

Belhing for Nervensneas.
Nothing allays nervous irritation quicker 

than the judiciously administered bath, 
whether it be the invalid or the suppos
edly strong and healthy person that is made 
the subject, says Good Housekeeping. How 
often the fretful, moaning invalid, weary 
and worn by the simple friction of the ner
vous system, finds comfort and refresh- 
wit in a gentle sponge bath, and yields 
to that restful sleep which brings strength 
no medical agent can supply ! The busy 
housewife, perplexed by a multitude of 
cares, and sweltering in the heat of her 
narrow rooms, can find no better source of 
strength than to leave care for a brief half- 
hour and enjoy the luxury of a bath, from 
which shall be banished all thought of 
haste, all consideration of fleeting time, or 
whatever else may enter to annoy and dis
tract. Coming from the bath chamber, 
renewed in body and in spirit, she will 
find that half the terrors of her former 
hours have vanished away, while she 
expressibly stronger to meet those which 
remain.

Advertise in CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY BEAD.

В. Ж. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT.

Market Gardeners Wanted. BEACON"TheSt. John needs one or more market gar
deners who understand their business. Our 
supply of spring and rummer vegetables is 
altogether too short, and the variety too 
limited. The green peas and beans this 
year have been hardly fit for table uee.The 
former for the most part being too full 
grown, and the latter stringy and full of 
blight. There has been very little spinach 
and as for that delightful vegetable, Brus
sels-sprouts, I have not seen them in the 

ket at all since I have been coming to 
it. There was some late rhubarb in the 
city market last week, and, contrary to my 
expectations, it was excellent. It was so 
large, and so late in the season, that I ex
pected to find it tough and flavorless.

stand on something 
melting ice, which 12,000 copies

Transportation Companies to Advertise.
with moss.

Real lee Dishea for Fruit.
These are very much easier to make and 

while scarcely ornamental they are more 
useful for serving various fruits and ice 
cream. The common two pound coffee 
tine if not in the house can be readily ob
tained from the grocer. Take as many as 
will be needed, fill with water, colored as 
for the dome, and freeze in the same way 
an inch thick, pour out the unfrozeri water 
in the centre. Set your ice dishes thus 
made, on any flat dishes or 
plates with a doily between 
then with fruit or ice cream spooned up 
out of the freezer, piled high and rough, 
and sprinkled with granulated sugar that 
has been made pink by mixing with a few 
drops of cochineal or other coloring mat
ter. Time to freeze about two hours. 
Cost, nothing but the water, cochineal, 
and the very little trouble, besides the icq 
and salt.

Fames Fiction by the World’s Greatest Aethers!

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
EMBEAOIN3

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY ТБПТ OF ТНД

fill

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !Australian vo. American Beauties.

American girls in search of foreign titles 
must now look to their laurels, tor the 
Australian beauties are beginning to attract 
the attention of titled Englishmen. Miss 
Maud Wilson, whose engagement to the 
Earl of Huntingdon has been recently an
nounced, is said to be the first Australian 
girl wooed and won by an Englishman of 
title in England, though other colonial 
marriages and engagements have occurred 
in Australia.

A Gipsy Burial,

A gipsy burial took place at the catholic 
cemetery in Weissensee, near Berlin. The 
son of the gipsy chief was carried to the 

panied by members of the race 
nd wide. A band of music 

opened the procession, followed by gipsies 
playing the fiddle o- clashing cymbals. The 
splendid metal coffin was carried in a first- 
class hearse, on each side of which the 
cousins and uncles of the dead man rode 
on horseback, their bridles and saddles be
ing covered with crape. Close behind the 
coffin rode the six oldest members of the 
clan, beating tamboureens, while they mut
tered prayers. Then came a troop of gipsy 
men, women, and children in carriages, on 
horseback, or on foot, clad in their pictur
esque costumes. The procession was 
closed by the parents of the deceased, ac
companied by four “mourning women,” 
who raised a fearful howling. The sight 
attracted thousands of spectators. The 
burial was accompanied with the usual ca
tholic rites, but afterwards the gipsies of
fered up a dog as a “sacrifice to the 
in an open field near by.

grave accom 
from far a

Delicious Cherry Cream.
As cherries are now plentiful I would 

recommend this delightful summer dish to 
those who do not mind taking a little pains
to secure sometbi- --------

Stalk and wash" a pound of cooking 
cherries, stone them, then crush the stones. 
Give all a boil up, press them through a 
fine wire sieve with a wooden spoon until 
only the skins and shells are left. Again 
put the fruit into a clean stew pan over the 
fire ; add enough sugar to sweeten, and 
when dissolved pouf into an earthen dish to 

Then take a pint of cream in a 
basin, add one ounce of sugar, and a 
dessert spoonful of orange flower water. 
When the sugar is dissolved, beat in the 
whites of two eggs. Stand the basin in a 
larger one, halt full of small broken ice ; 
this helps to bring the cream &c. to a 
froth. Beat the mixture with a wire egg 
whisk, and as it rises remove the froth with 
a pierced spoon or skimmer, put it on to a 
hair sieve reversed over a plate to drain. 
Place that which remains on the top in the 
centre, or as a bonier to the dish contain
ing the cherries, and serve.

A Stimulating Drink.

“Cousin Madge” in the London Truth
. _ _ „ HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate. ?y‘ : J‘lf -v0“ ever "“roughly run
A Word About Washing, » down do not fly to a B. and S. as so many

A skilled laundress who is very success- A women do nowadays, and also eschew
ful in doing up such cotton dresses as ging- A preparation Or the for these are stimulants only impart-
hams and Hark satines and prints uses no DhosnhfltM tho* ing fictitious strength and energy for a
soap, but cleanses the fabricsby using flour P OSpnateS, that acts as abort time, only to take them away again
and water. If two dresses are to be wash- a tonic and food to the • <!r®*dful «uddenness. Try the follow
ed, she makes starch by mixing a cupful of л ” mg mixture, and you will ever thank me
flour with a pint of cold water, and then exhausted System. for having introduced it to your notice :

PuTŒ lurch iip'a tub holding ! There is nothing like It; 
four gallons of warm water and wash the gives great satisfaction.
dress in it, in the usual way. Rinse in two 
I?’FEF b*>.fieooagb without ad-1 ^^'“ftd" 

of starch water. A stiffly starched dress or

I1,'!1
”h8 uncommon.

»-• • • • • • * * * * ІtNow is o
*1 the time that yoe will find the * 1
o 1 >

л Wilmot Spa 4 МРЬшкВІР
s. апеля® s assrssbeverages grateful. They reduce * 

thirst and regulate the system. An1 1 
agreeable change from the Ginger Ale * 1 
and Lemonade will be found in the 4 i

moon,” O
< I
I ) new drinks. 4 >

„ JTAWB ETRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

joHtr «АьігАх^ватьвжА*,

ADA* BEDE,
By George Eliot.

THE WO ХАТ nr WHITE,
By Wilkie Collin*.

LADY AUDLEY’S secret.
By Ml** M. E. Hr tuition.

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thurkemy.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
By Sir E. Bltlwer laytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEV,
By Alexander Duron*.

PUT YOURSELF ПГ KXS PLACE.
By Chnrle* Rende.

і
o FRUIT SQUASH,
Ї LIME FRUIT CHAMPAGNE 

a.- CINCHOUA BITTERS.

41 

4 )

4 і
4 ) 4 I

4 I
4 > The latter a remarkable palatable and 4 i 
( і efficient tonic in the morning, or at < ,

DortunltT Of Obtaining such SDlendld books noon such terms aa we can give.

( ( any time. All are made from the ( 
Wilmot Spa Waters with the best of 
extracts.

ST. JOHN DEPOT, No. 1 North C ОіІГ ІЛЬЄГЯІ РГЄШІіНП 0ИЄГ I ^.bnrcTauHj 
Market tVharf, 596 Telephone. ( , | nilendid complete set of “Famous Fiction tv the World's Greatest Author, "also 

HALIFAX DEPOT, Hue * Wilt- . ■ оеГоГ^^иССІГ

-^■r.7.,7.7'^
• 1 с5!?Р*І!1е **’ °< books free to any one sending us a club of two newjrearlj

subscribers. This is a great premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER. *

wen together, and pour upon them suf
ficient boiling milk to fill a breakfast cup. ’) 
Stir vigorously and driak it off when cool I 1 

receipt of « cents enough. You will feel wonderfully invig- , .
Chemical Works, orated after it. I have tried it and know?’ 1

This struck me as a valuable item, but M 1 
I being unable to get the Frame food ex- 

tract called for in the receipt I ex pari.

a

-1

PLATED AKD ENDOBBED ET 
The World's Most Eminent Mnaioiac^ and Pronounced 

-------- i*— bf Tfcem------------------------
Tax Most Pxbtxct Piano Mad*.'
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HOW BUCKBKI

The Corporal Telle 
Offers Krtd

When the Old 
called to order 
nounced that Coi 
real name waa В 
one of his experiet 
tact, which had me 

The corporal bli 
box he was sitting 
the floor and begai 

“It happened d 
mac,” he said, “or 
much going on- 
affair, but not 
The enemy had 
woods and about 
twenty-pound amen 
we would have son 
There was a small 
than 200 yards aw 
behind it, but we c 
couldn’t. We go 
some bushes, with 
ov«fp it, ànd bla; 
much damage, an 
the second time, tl 
own way, they mai 
them, and got into 
opened on us, 
got the gun so it c< 
it all ready to toucl 
they didn’t make it 
skedaddle. That і 
but me, and I went 
in the leaves. I di 
bit, I can tell you, 
tor it ; I was 'tree 
Providence was goi 
ged the tree close 
death, until they lei 
I got cooler and be 
figure on getting a 
righj under me, all 
ХІЩ in the sun as b 
fence, and likely to 
other fellows were 
fellows were hid in i 
waiting for night to 
thing to turn up to 
In the meantime. ] 
thinking up 
limb so tight that al 
in mv pocket began 
and 1 reached in t 
found a sun-glass 
picked up and bad 
knife. 1 had the ui 
in halt a minute and 
away, when all of a 
cannon down there : 
be fired if only anyb 
to it. Thinks 1 to i 
of a sun-glass ? So 
as quietly as 1 could 
gun to get a focus oi 
was most too tar aw 
the best I could for 
when bang went the 
sitting here, I tell y< 
clean over and full t 
a man that could rui 
before an 
other side 
bushes and yanked t 
and kept it there, 
knocked me off the 1 
arm in the fall, but I 
it cured it

some doubt in the m 
listners, but when he 
from his pocket and 
ical glass, the testin 
competent, and ever 
and congratulated hi

A Conjurer’s G 
A London, Englai 

recently interviewed 
the celebrated conju 
was playing 
city. During the 
porter asked him if 1 
M. Servais le Roy lai 

“Why, of course, 
ideas. Don’t you h 
must always try t< 
a bit and I will tell y< 
one knows of it yet— 
public. I hope short 
London music-hall ai 
pire, in fact—to p 
mystery. It will cau 
1 will pledge mysi 
‘vanish,’ in the preset 
and in the hundredth 
full grown, live eleph 
riders on its back. ’ 

“Good gracious !” 
impossible.”
‘ Not in the least,” 

done it here, on this i 
of course. But the tl 
of thtf elephant broke 
poor beast collapse 
hurt, but it frightened 
not been able to pern 
But I have some more 
sleeve,’ ” he lau 
been practising 
Brixton. I made a hi 
and every day fer mor 
a daytf the neighbors h 
ant disappear till tl 
of it

ШшШктЬ rvhI MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Mrs. Ballington Booth is said to receive 
but $7 per week for her services to the 
Salvation army.

In one of Gladstone's own elections his 
friends are said to have expended $210,000 
in his behalf. An average English election 
costs $25.000.

Archbishop Galimberti, the papal nuncio 
at X ienna, who is to be made a cardinal in 
September, is more a diplomat and a poli- 

length nt 7,249 nantical mile». The most ,itun tb*n » Pri««- 
important ol the priv.te companies is the Richard Ilanfing Davia, whose “Galla-

... , ________ bastem Telegraph companv. which nper- gher" і» in it» twenty-second thousand was
tpe culltvation employs 2,800,000 per- aies 7Ô cable», with a total length oi 2Ô.S47 educated at Lehigh mid Johns Hopkins uni- 
n trance. miles. The total number of cable» in the versifies. He is 28 year» old.

world :s 1.168, with a total length of 140,- . . ...
344 miles, and 159,193 miles ol conductors. A Japanese soldier has invented a gun 
This is not sufficient to reach to the moon, M;h,u° «o»bles the possessor to send “a 
but would extend more than half wav there. ^‘,oud °‘ finding dust into the eyes of a 

___________________ foe at a distance of twelve feet.
"UROUHEHS" BiCKiNOH. The Empress of China never travels

Silence is Golden.—"Least said sooner e!l.h?ut taking her three thousand dresse», 
mended," said the doctor to the patient which are contained tn six hundred boxes, 
with a Iraeturcd jawbone.—Washington Mth “km8 1,0 or m”e coolies to carry.

. The Shah ol Persia has left Teheran for
rriend (in drugstore. 10p. m.)—“XX'hy 

are ycu hanging that city directory outside 
the door ?” Night Cleik—“1 want to get

AUgUSt
Flower”

Newel osts.
Stair Rails and Balusters, Shutter 

and Venetian Blinds.
Write for Prices.

OR. J. H. MORRISON,§ Радспсв Limited to EYE, EAR, N06E abd 
THROAT.

171 Charlotte Street, Pt. John. A. Christie Voofl-wortiin Co., City Boat.°”“ ііДЙЕT -

Andrew pauley,GORDON LIVINGSTON,Perhaps you do not believe these 
statements concerning Green’s Au
gust Flower. Well, we can’t make 
you. We can’t force conviction in

to your head or med
icine into your 
throat. We don’t 
want to. The money 
is yours, and the 

misery is yours; and until you are 
willing to believe, and spend the one 
for the relief of the other, they will 
stay so. John H. Foster, 1:22 
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says: 
’’ My wife is a little Scotch woman, 
thirty years of age and of a naturally 
delicate disposition. For five or six 
years past she has been suffering 

from Dyspepsia. She 
became so bad at last 
that she could not sit 

Every Meal, down to a meal but 
she had to vomit it 

as soon as she had eaten it. Two 
bottles of your August Flower have 
cured her, after many doctors failed. 
She can now eat anything, and enjoy 
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not 
know that she ever had it ’ ’ •

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES,
notary public, etc.

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

CUSTOM TAILOR,
A Minneapolis mill makes 15,300 barrels 

of flour a day.

Gra

No. 70 Prince Wi. Street,
wiU a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woole» 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes/inspec 
FirstîclTite<at Workmanship Guaranteed

Doubting

Thomas.
DR. 8. F. WILSON,

іLate Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital lor 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
72 Stdmmt St., cob Princess St. 

Electricity used after the methods of Apostoli. 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

The original Bell telephone patent ex
piree in March, 1893.

Thirty-five millions of people die every 
year—few of these from old age.

It takes twenty-five seconds for the blood 
to make an entire trio of the system.

China has no telegraph poles. The 
people have a superstition against them.

Little camels, which are only 25 inches 
high, and weigh 50 pounds, are found in

Seals, when basking, place one of their 
number on guard to give the alarm in case 
of danger.

Church bells were made by Paulinus, an 
Italian bishop, to drive away demons.about 
400 A. D.

JOHN L. GARLETON, 70 PRINCE WILLIAM
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 71* Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John. N. B. DESERVE!

1 1 House Coal.his annual sojourn at his summer palace, 
accompanied by a retinue of 300 wives and 
regiments of infantry, cavalry and

ч Dr. Blyden, the Liberian minister to 
England, is six feet high, of coal black 
complexion and intelligent appearance. Нз 
became minister for the black republic in 
1892.

One of the largest ranches in the woald 
is owned by a woman, Mrs. Richard King. 
It lies about forty-five miles south of Cor
pus Cbristi, Texas, and contains 700,000

HARRIS B. FERETY, L.L.B.,
artil- BARRISTBR AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugsley’s Building,
St. John. N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

Vomit Emmmmsome sleep.”
Sub-editor—“Here is an article favoring 

a simplified spelling of the English langu
age.” Editor—“Who wrote ii ?” Sub
editor—“A man named Smythe.”

Gallant drummer (on the porch of back
woods store)—Can 1 help you to alight. 
Miss P Miss Lyddy Greene (who has just 
ridden up)—No, thank ye. sir. I don’t 
smoke.

Miss Elderby—“You have never met 
rav elder eister, have you ?” Cleverton— 
“Why, no. Miss Elderby. I didn’t sup
pose it was possible that you had an elder 
eister.”

Mr. Baggie—“Confound that tailor ! 
These trousers are a mile too long.” Mrs. 
Baggie—“IIow much shall I turn them 
U*P к^Г “About halt an inch.”

і, you musn’t go in bathing today, 
have the stomach ache.” “Ob, 

that won’t make any difference, pa ; I can 
swim on my back, you know.”—Youth’s 
Companion.

The quickest way to learn a woman’s 
feelings toward you is to slyly kiss her. It 
she gives you a little slap you’ve got her ; 
it she halt kills vou you "haven’t.—New 
York Herald. ’

Hrioee Very Low.
f P Л fkГов the Suhmeb Telephone 329.

UYd I tKuP’E’Sslen MADIA MINES PICTOU TO ARRIVE.
Raked fresh every 

Fob Sale at morning.
No». 10 and 23 King; Square.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,There are forty-eight distinct diseases of 
the eye. No other organ of the human 
body has so many.

The color of the shark’s egg 
of leathery texture, thin, tough a 
similar to a hand barrow.

London's six principal railway lines 
cam- annually over 200,000,000 people 
and the tramways about 150,000,000.

The daisy gets its name from “day’s 
eye,” because it unfolds its simple beauties 
at the “peep of day,” and earlier than any 
other of Flora’s tribe.

According to the census of 1890 the 
number of Free Masons in North America 
was placed at 673,643 

Fellows at 647,470.

At the widest part of the Isthmus of 
Panama the distance from sea to sea is 
about 114 miles ; in the narrowest forty- 
seven and one-half miles.

Cor. UNION and SMYTHE STS., ST. JOHN.

J. Г>. TURNER. THE CANADA*-
SUGAR REFINING CO

is black, 
and in form

Henry M. Stanley has become so anger
ed by the flippant allusions in the American 
newspapers to his late canvass that he de
clares he will never set foot in the United 
States again.

JAMES s. MAY 8 SOI,
(Limite*), MONTREAL. 

Manufacturers of Refined Suoabs
WELL-KNOWN BRAN»Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Gounod, the composer, is an eccentric 

individual, and will only work at his 
time and to order. It is said that he has 
twelve unfinished operas lying in his manu
script drawer.

Colonial House, that t
“Hans

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.Eugene Kelly, the New York banker to 

whom the Pope has given the honorary 
appointment of “Guardian of the Cope and 
Sword,” landed from Ireland with $3. Ten 
million is now about his size. He is 69.

PHILLIP’S SQUARE,
First-Class Materials ! HIGHEST QUALITYIAND PURITY.

and Best
and the number of

Equitable Prices! Made by the Latest Process, and Newest 
Machinery, not surpassed any whei

Odd MONTREAL.
The vouthful Emperor of Annam is only 

12 years old, and an inveterate cigarette 
a studious and serious

LUMP SUGAR,
In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

smoker. He is 
little boy, with a lingering fondness for the “CROWN” Granulated,

the matter with your writing th„ morning ..h di h tms hxt e F T 
-new pen?” Book-keeper—"No, sir.” ,e„,himfor amoUm-J government 

nk?” “No, sir." "What, then?" amusement.

Special Brand, the finest that can he made.
We have a Full Stock ok EXTRA GRANULATED.The cocoon of a well-fed silk worm, it 

is said, will often yield a thread 1,000 
yards long, and one has been produced 
which contained 1,295 yards.

The average rate of a sailing vessel in 
making a passage may be estimated at 100 
nautical miles per day, and that of a steam 

200 nautical miles per day.

The most power!"! and heaviest gun in 
the world weighs 135 tons, is 40 feet in 
length and has a 13>4 inch bore, its range 
is eleven miles, with a projectile weighing 
1,800 pounds.

The so’d of Hayti is so fertile that three 
crops of corn are often raised in a year. 
The natives, however, are too indolent to 
avail themselves of these advantages, and 
they only work for enough to enable them

A remarkable continuance of an inherit
ed practice is that of migratory birds,which 
are said to cross the Mediterranean at a 
point proven to have been once the narrow
est part of the sea. but which is far from be
ing so now.

In China the cobbler roams from house 
to house, announcing his approach with a 
rattle. XX'hen called by those who need 
his services, he does his work at the homes 
of bis patrons ; and, if the job is a long 
long one, boards with them until it is

Time suspends his ravages in Egypt, 
where the smallest marks of a knife on a 
piece of wood remain at the close of two 
thousand years as distinct as on the day 
they were cut, and you can see after twice 
that interval where a chisel slipped upon a 
block of stone. The climate there is 
antiseptic, and a manuscript, if untouched 
by the spoiler, might last as long 
most indestructible of the works of i 
inscription on a potsherd.

“New і
“Neuralgia.” President Harrison receives his salary in

Successful lawyer—“Always remember installments. On or about the
one thing, young'man—‘There’s plenty of 7, . °J ®*th month the Treasurer of the 
room at the top. Student—“But 1 want *- mted Stàtes sends to the XX’hite House, 
to be a lawver. I’m not studying fora 80met,mes ЬУ messenger, and on other oc- 
hotel clerk.'”—Good News. easions by mail, a cheek for $4,166.66.

Very Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,

SPECTACLES of the moat perfect description, 
carefully adapted to all conditions of sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Byes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street. „F ruit Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,Spring Cloths. hadybody 1vessel as At St. Anne’s Sunday-school, in Lowell, 
in answer to the

Of all Grades in Barrels and halt Barrels.M. Deibler, the noted French execution
er who guillotined Itavachol, as he has all 
other condemned murderers in France for 
many years, has been turned out of his 
house by his scared landlord, who is very 
much afraid the Anarchists will blow up 

same

llow
question, “What is the 

greater t church festival ?” an orphan of 
six years promptly responded, 
berry testival.”— Boston Traveler.

Magistrate—“1 seem to know your 
face !” Prisoner—“Yus; we was hoys to
gether.” Magistrate—“Nonsense !” Pris
oner—“Yus, we wus. Were both about 
the same age, so we must have been boys 
together !”

My wile is a kind and considerate 
woman.” “I am glad to hear it.” “She 
never calls me a tool, as some wives call 
their husbands.” “No?” “No, she 
goes further than to say, ‘John, 1 believe 
you’re half a tool.”

The schoolboy was showing his teacher 
apples he had bought. “Them ain’t 

no good,” he said, throwing out a couple. 
“Gracious me. Fred,” she exclaimed, 
“whose grammar do you use ?” “Johnnie 
XX'ilkinses,” he answered innocently ; 
“mine’s all tored up.”

“No, mamma,” said the

SOLE MAKERS,Jars! The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line of Spring Cloths in

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.

Of high class Syrups in Tine, 2 and 8 lb. each.
“The straw-

* PLATE GLASS Л
InsukoAgainstBbcakacc M

Г j t pretty qui 
Corporal Вhis properly and M. Deibler at the

Ui
Mrs. Frank Leslie says that her ideal of 

a perfect holiday is not rest from work, 
but change of work, on the principle of the 
plantation darky, who said he would leave 
oil work and go to sawing wood. She 
finds a greater rest in change of work than 
in utter idless, which, to her, is the most 
fatiguing condition in life.

The new train for the nse of the Imperial 
Russian Family consists of fourteen car
riages. The saloon is divided into two and 
upholstered in red silk. The dining-room 
is in carved oak. The Empress’s bedroom 
is in turquoise blue silk, and the bed is 
slunç hammock-wise, in order to obviate 
shaking. The ornamentation is in mosaic 
of precious woods.

The Chicago XX’orld’s Fair will be open
ed next May by the Marquis de X’eragua.a 
descendant of Columbus. As. however, 
the marquis is too old to travel to Chicago, 
he will, at a certain hour on the opening 
day, press an electric button in Madrid, 
placed in communication by cable with the 

X orld'e Fair, and by this means will set 
the machinery in motion in Chicago.

o
Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.Pints, Quarts, Half Gallons. (Л

I sftWILLIAM'k
YUstrectA

^OHtv

STEAM BOILER :
IWSPCCTIDwSlNSURANCC.

A. R. CAMPBELL - 64 Germain St. <
CC JOWORTH REMEMBERING I
DMail orders promptly and carefully 

attended to. (Л at the RZnzHENRY MORGAN 8 CO. m
Qaccident IIyoung man 

sadly, yet firmly. “She may be bright, 
highly educated, and even a good cook. 
But 1 cannot bring myself to love a woman 
who appears on the street—though she is 
merely going to the grocery—with only 
one suspender.”—Indianapolis Journal.

No II

FcrpsoB&Pm.MONTREAL.
«й® îT*“iKj;-°K*“ 8. B. FOSTEB 6 SON,

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

IgroÜi

Call at 4:3 King Street.

"cafe royal,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Кім and Prince Wi. streets.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

NAILS,ope—Mrs. Spinks—“I can’t pay 
you. і haven’t a cent. But perhaps my 
husband will have some money when hé 
gets home. I believe he’s gone to a horse
race.” Grocer (weeping)—“Alas ! ma
dam, you are mistaken, it wasn't a borse- 

he went to. It was a church lair.”

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N". ».
Only one instance is recorded in which a 

lady has changed her name three times in 
one day is on record. Mr. Croft, son of 
Sir A. D. Croft, was married at XVreigh 
Hill. Hants, to the eldest daughter of Mr. 
Marsh, at one time M. P. for Salisbury. 
The same day the old baronet died sud
denly and his son succeeded him. Thus 
the lady

TURKISH
Г DYES

Excellent Value in ismen, an Ж ч '
Vj* Bedroom l Parlor Suits,Employer—You took a day off to go a 

fishing yesterday ? Employe—Yes, 
Employer—Catch anything ? Employe- 
Nothing, sir. Employer (making a power
ful effort to appear calm)—Come up to my 
house this evening. 1 want to have a talk 
with you about taxing you into partnership.

The ruby is valued highest when it 
tains the least azure. The largest ruby 
that history speaks of belonged to Eliza
beth of Austria, the wife of Charles IX. It 
was almost as big as a hen’s egg. The 
virtues attributed to rubies are to banish 
sadness, to repress luxury and to drive 
away annoying thoug 
time it symolizes cruelt 
age,

d aF. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.
EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

was in the morning Miss Marsh, 
n the afternoon Mrs. Croft and at night 
Lady Croft.

The will of Mr. Frank Clarke Hills, of 
Kent, England, was proved a few days ago, 
and disposes of a personal estate of "a value 
of more than ten $10,000,000. The amount 
is the largest on record in England since 
the death of Mr. Morgan, the banker, two 
years ago. It is much larger than the 
estate of the late XV. II. Smith. »XIr. Hills 
made his money in the manufacture of 
chemicals and was comparatively an 
known man.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery and BoardiM Stables, Sydney St

East Tibbs of Payment Given.

ghing 
the triA. a J. HAY,hts. At the same ,Th“ 1’°we,r °( Money—A clergy 

У, anger and cam- , 0 l)reRcht‘<1 a vigorous sermon on “The 
as well as boldness and braverv. A *>owfer °* M°ney.” gave a practical illus- 

ige in its color announces a calamity, *ra,ion °* .bia a few Sundays later, 
when the trouble is over it regain its I - announc,ng that he had accepted a call 

primitive lustre. t0 aa°ther church, where his salary would
be $500 more a year.—Norristown Herald. 

Besides gases a ton of coal will yield Perhaps one of the best eases ofabsent- 
l,o MJ pounds of coke, twenty gallons of mindedness occurred at'a picture gallery, 
ammonia water and 140 pounds of coal tar when an old gentleman, looking at tlie por- 
1 estruction of the tar gives us 6,919 traits, happened to pass a mirror which re- 
pounds of pitch, 1< pounds of creosote, 14 fleeted his own image. He stopped,looked 
pounds of heavy oils. ,i.o poimds of naph- puzzled, and said: “Hum- urn—very 
tha yellow, 013 pounds of naphthaline, 1,75 strange ; but that face seems familiar to me. 
pounds of naphthaole, -.25 pounds of ali- Perhaps I’m mistaken ”
;Го.2оі4рСі!М pôr» Taurt.lri . r~ »,?- ш «„,
pounds of aniline, 0.77 pounds of toludine fly* t0 ,‘,а*Уег 
0 40 pounds of antiracine and 0.9 pounds “Fnt.rely^o"” “ Well Tow " Twan^ o 
oi tolune. bom the last named product J 1 У Wel1, now‘ 1 want t0
sacharine is obtained, which is 223 times 
sweeter than sugar.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. ----- DEALERS IH------ /
Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

but
SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. Lester & Co.

Frail і Produce Commission Agents.
Small Fruits a Specialty. Personal Attention. 

Prompt returns. Consignments Solicited.
83 Prince Wm. at., Bt. John, N.B., Canada.

“I overheard a com 
much amused me. A 
to pass just as this 1 
melted from his sight 1 

He couldn’t mt 
“ ‘XX’hy, it’s gone,’ 1 
“ ‘Yes,’ retoited a r 

hie trunk and gone agi 
does t&at twenty times 

“I Have just conclud 
for a two years’ engag 
when I shall be paid at 
week and all expenses.

Have VOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced. HOTELS.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

J^ARKER HOUSE,

A very peculiar form of etiquette pre 
at the vice-regal drawing-rooms held by 
the lord-lieutenant of Ireland in Dublin. It 
is the lord lieutenant’s privilege to kiss 
ladies presented to him—a practice intro
duced by George IV. when ne visited Ire
land in 1821, and maintained by every 
viceroy since that date. One lady.and one 
only, the widowed Marchioness of Drog
heda, has invariably declined the honor. 
Other ladies have objected, but under a 
mild protest have submitted to the regula
tion kiss. Lord Zetland is said to put 
plenty of vigor into his salutations.

Nearly all the members of the royal fam- 
ly have their photograph albums, amongst 

•be most elaborate of these being those 
ïossessed by the Empress Frederick of 
jermany, Princess Beatrice, and Princess 

Louise (Marchioness of Lome). But per-
Undlord-"Here’s a telegram just ï“bPuSmstt^hToLШьXngmg0tolltht^Чueen. 

J",ve.d.,or № Mr. Rural. Mr. Rural— It is of the old-fashioned scrap-book pat- 
Don t say. Must be Irom Sary ; she’s got tern, and contains many beautiful little 
Œ “p “nt” me ЬЛск *.s*in " •к«‘=Ь=» by the queen herself and the Landlord— Perhaps so. Open it and prince consort. There are also many little 

, Г; J(?Penm? dispatch), contributions and mementoes from many 
Say landlord! There■ a banco game, eminent people of thirty and forty years 

Sant s name is signed to it but I know her ago. Not the least interesting part of the 
wntin too well to be deceived by any such contents is a piece of the lace which deco- 
lorgery as that.' —Hoiton’Commercial. rated the queen's wedding cake.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Livery and Hack stable in connection with the honse. 
Coaches are la attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

CROCKET’S 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send portal/or Sample Card vtd Book q/Inetractione, 

“d e- j

OVERWORKED BRAINS.ask you something—not professionally, but 
as a plain, every-day man. NX'ho do you 
honestly think stands the best show for 
getting the property P”—XVrashington Star.

A Safe Cure.— Lady (to chemist) : “I 
have a corn from which I suffer dreadfully ; 
can you recommend anything that will 

it?” Chemist : “Certainly, madam. 
.See, here you have an excellent prépara- j| 
tion which will make your corn disappear t 
in a very short time. I have a customer 
who has used this lotion for the last four
teen

ÇONNOR8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawasba, N. B.

JOHN П. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Hsndsomeet, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Bronswick.

jgKLHONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

For the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.

lively cured {jy IIAZELToîve*Vitalizer'* pt>el 
Address.enclosing3c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 

IIazelton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. July 11,1802.

Egyptian I

Egyptian divorces at 
of Dakota. A wife ma 
and return to her husbi 
he divorce her a third 
triple divorce declared 
cannot live with her 
has been one month 
man. After the third c 
must

he must support her oui 
ing the three months in 
marry again. If the 
from the man and not d 
a weekly allowance Iron 
woman may, after dtvoi 
under 2 years of age, 
the child to its mother t 
old, then the father 
When a man forfeits i 
marry he must pay th« 
amount of the customer

The various governments of the world 
own together 880 cables, having 
length of 14,480 miles and containing 
560 miles of conductors. The French gov
ernment. which takes the lead as to length 
of cables, has 3,460 miles in fiftyJour 
cables. As to number, the Norwegian 
government comes first with 255 cables, 
having a total length of 248 miles. Finally, 
as to the length of conductors, the English 
government comes first with 5,468 miles ol 
conductors, divided among 115 cables, 
having a total length of 1,688 miles. 
Private companies to the number of 28 
own 288 cables, having a length of 126,864 
miles and containing 127,632 miles of con
ductors. The French companies, only two 
in number, the Compagnie Française du 
Télégraphe de Paris a New York, and the 
Société Franchise des Télégraphes Sous- 
Marins, bave eighteen cables with a total

a total
21,-

CROCKET’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Princes* and Sydney Street».

My shop Is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical Ideas of 
Inventors and the construction 
of models, special machines and 
tools. J. Thompson, practical 
machinist, 33 Smyth street, St, 
John, N. B.

_____________ __________ J-MME, ProprietorSticky Пу Paper. pay the part of th 
ide for tne wife b<

years, and he never tries anything
QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prophet, r.

"‘цяйт’аза•
OTfas DUTIKKIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

NO TROUBLE! NO DIRT!
5c. Per Sleet; 6 for 25c.

Moore’s Drug Store,
Brussels Street.

WM. ROBB,
Practical Collar and Haims Maeri
Personal and prompt attention given to HuyalT,

204:' UNION STREET. FRED A. JOKES,
Proprietor.

Telephone No. 4T.
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HOW BUCKSKIN FIRED THE GUN.

The Corporal Telle a Remarkable Story and 
ОАПвге Evidence of Its Truth.

When the Old Soldier Club had been 
called to order by the veteran, be an
nounced that Corporal Buckskin, whose 
real name was Boosgene, would narrate 
one of his experiences—that experience, in 
tact, which had made him a corporal.

The corporal blushingly pulled the soap 
box he was sitting on, out in the middle ot 
the floor and began :

“It happened down there on the Poto
mac,11 he said, “one day when there wasn't 
much going on—a sort of between-meale 
affair, but not pleasant white it lasted. 
The enemy had bunched over in some 
woods and about forty of us hauled up a 
twenty-pound smooth-bore gun and thought 
we would have some fun dislodging them. 
There was a small frame house not more

THINGS OF VALUE.

Are You Trying For This?і osts. A dentist may be a jolly fellow to out
side appearances, but he' has a way ot 
looking down in the mouth that is striking.

WmAa to the proprietors of Puttner’s 
Emulsion for copies of testimonials to the 
excellence of Puttner’s Emulsion from the 
most skilful physicians and prominent citi
zens ot Nova Scotia.

Money makes the mare go, and the aver
age horse also makes it go at the summer 
race meets.

Balusters, Shutter 
etian Blinds. 

for Prices.

'Orton Co., City Boai.

PAULEY,
fl TAILOR,
INKTKKN YEARS Сит- 
S. MAY * SON, begs 

tens of Saint John, and the 
may now be found at hi*

Are you troubled with head-ache, heart
burn, acidity ? Take K. D. C., the King 
of Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed to 
cure you.

A musician never knows bow much his 
playing is not appreciated until the folks in 
the next flat complain to the janitor.

r A sample package of the wonder-working 
K. D. C., the King of Dyspepsia Cures, 
mailed to any address. K. I). C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

:e We. Street,
IK8H STOCK Of Wools» 

In British, Foreign, and 
ble for all сіамея. Ins pec 
Workmanship Guaranteed

than 200 yards away and we tried to get 
behind it, but we couldn’t reach it and they 
couldn't. We got the gun in position in 
some bushes, with a low heavy tree right 
оуф it, ànd blazed away once without 
much damage, and while we were loading 
the second time, thinking we had it all our 

ray, they made a rush, about fifty of 
and got into the house. Then they 

had

"""ft

A canvas-back duck prefers to eat the 
from the bottom ot the rivers 
for divers reasons.:rve! wild celery 

and creeks

Are you troubled with sour stomach, 
nausea, nightmare? Take K. D. C., the 
King of Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed 
to cure you.

A maiden may chain a man with a 
glance, but it does not always follow that 
she is links-eyed.

opened on us, and though we 
got the gun so it covered the house and had 
it all ready to touch off. 
they didn't make it so hot for us we had to 
skedaddle. That if» to say, everybody did 
but me, and I went up the big tree and hid 
in the leaves. I didn’t want to be there a 
bit, I can tell you, but there was no help 
for it ; I was treed and nothing short of

ee Coal.
ix-*chr. *‘E. MKRRIAM," 
і ehoee Superior House 

come* from Cape 
d and Doubled S-reened.

lephone 329.

I'll be blamed it

When the brain is weak, the 
strung, the stomach out of order, use K.D. 
C. Free samples to any address. K. D. 
C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

An anti-cancer league has been organiz
ed in Paris, its purpose being to seek 
means of relieving humanity from 
its most dreadful scourges.

Are you troubled with bad taste, belch
ing. burning in the throat ? Take K.D.C. 
—the King of Dyspepsia Cures. It is 
guaranteed to cure you.

The Danish government has issued a de
cree forbidding the importation of dogs 
from any foreign country except Sweden 
and Norway.

ICTOU TO ARRIVE. 
A LAWL0R,
ГНЕ 8T8., ST. JOHN.

rerves un-
Providence was going .to save me. I hug
ged the tree close and was scared half to 
death, until they let up shouting, and then 
I got cooler and began to look around and 
figure on getting away. The cannon was 
rigjtf under me, almost within reach, set- 
tmg in the sun as harmless as a baby on a 
fence, and likely to remain so as long as the 
other fellows were in the hôuse, and our 
fellows were hid in the brushes out of sight, 
waiting for night to come on or for some
thing to turn up to change the situation. 
In the meantime. I was doing a deal of 
thinking up that tree. I was hugging a 
limb so tight that after a while something 
in mv pocket began to hurt me in the ribs, 
and Î reached in to see what it was and 
found a sun-glass some ot the boys had 
picked up and bad traded me for a jack 
knife. 1 had the uncomfortable thing out 
in halt a minute and was going to throw it 
away, when all of a sudden I noticed the 
cannon down there in the sun all ready to 
be fired if only anybody could set a match 
to it. Thinks I to myself, what't the good 
of a sun-glass ? So I crept out on the limb 
as quietly as 1 could and got close to the 
gun to get a focus on the touch-hole. It 
was most too tar away, but I held her on 
the best I could for about five minutes, 
when bang went the cannon, and as I’m 
sitting here, I tell you, it blowed that house 
clean over and full of holes and didn't leave 
a man that could run. Nary a man, and 
before an 
other side

INADAt*

FINING CO
ONTREAL. 

mitBD Sugar* or тпж
The en 

représenta
vice offered for the most coupons 
cut from Progress from next Saturday 
(July 9) to Saturday, September 24th. 
Although this paper has a circulation larger 
than any other paper in these provinces 
the publisher has good reason to think that 
it can be increased two or three fold, and 

new readers

graving printed above is an exact 
ition of the beautiful Silver Ser-

of their friends who do not take Progress, different towns that Progress has agents 
This prize is offered with the hope that in to see which will bear off the trophv. 
they will induce them to buy it and give This will be increased by the fact that th’st 
them, the Coupon, which will be printed up- agent of Progress who succeeds in increas- 
on thejirst page of each issue beginning ing his order the most will receive a check 
July 9. for $20 when the silver service is given. So

Do not imagine that if you live in a small help yourselves and your agent at the same 
town you have not the same chance as your time. Here is one hint that any one can 
rival in St. John or Halifax. You have just make use of : Remember to write and tell 
as good a chance because there will be your friends in other towns that you are in 
so many try for the prize in the larger for the prize, and ask them to send you all 
places that the coupons will be more eager- the coupons they can collect, 
ly sought after. Besides this there will be This is but one of a score of good ideas 
a natural and family rivalry between the і that will occur to the competitors. The

only conditions in connection with the con
test is that no selling agent of Progress 
or any one in the office can compete for 
the prize.

It is the intention of the publisher to 
exhibit the Silver Service in all the towns 
where Progress is sold—as far as pos
sible—but do not wait until you see it 
before you begin to work for it. Rest 
assured that it is guaranteed by Messrs. 
Ferguson & Page, that it was selected 
and imported for Progress for this prize ; 
that it is the best quadruple plate, and 
that its value is not less than $45.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,— For years I have been 

troubled with scrofulous sores upon my 
face. I have spent hundreds of dollars 
trying to effect a cure without any result. 
I am happy to say one bottle of MINARD’S 
LINAMENT entirely cured me, and I can 
heartily recommend it to all as the best 
medicine in the world.

nr|AND PURITY.
>6, and Newest and Best 
passed any where.

to that end—to gain 
for the paper—to 
quaintances 
prize is given, 
of Progress -

for it. this beautiful 
There is hardly a reader 

who does not know of somelulated,
nest that can be made. Ronald McIxxes.

U Progress” Silver Service Contest.LATED. Bayfield, Ont.
It is strange how crowded the thorough

fare looks to the man that’s chasing his 
straw hat down the street, says the Bing
hamton Leader.

iy
s,
RS,

Pki.ee Island Co.'s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is un-

ndards. The Sneeze-Wood Tree.

This remarkable tree is a native of Na
tal and other parts of South Africa. Its 
funny name was given to it because one 
cannot saw it without sneezing violently. . 
The dust ol its wood bas just the same ef- j 
feet as the strongest snufl, and is so irritat
ing to the nose that workmen are 
to sneeze even when planing it. If a piece 
of the wood of this tree is put in the mouth 
it is found to have a very bitter taste, and 
no doubt it is this bitterness which prevents 
insects of any kind from attacking the tim
ber of the “sneeze-wood tree." The fact 
that insects find it so disagreeable makes 
its wood very valuable for work that is re
quired to last a long time.

“Don’t Pot oil UntilTomorrow what Yon can Do Today.”had time to move on the 
Hows jumped out ot the 

bushes and yanked that cannon under cover 
and kept it there. The jar ot the shot 
knocked me off the limb and I broke my 
arm in the fall, but the stripes they put on 
it cured it pretty quick and I didn’t coni- 

Corporal Buckskin’s

ybody 1 equalled. It is recommended by Physicians, 
being pure and unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent, E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant, No. G2 Union 
street, can supply our Brands of Grape 

«Juice by the case of one dozen, or on 
draught.

els and hall Barrels.

:
in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.

Get a Dictionary and Look it up.obliged

some doubt m the minds of a few of bis 
listners, but when he pulled a big sun-glass 
from his pocket and showed it as the ident
ical glass, the testimony was considered 
competent, and everybody 
and congratulated him—Det

story excited
AY hen cupid bas lull possession of the 

heart bis victim may be led to almost any 
extremity, according to an exchange.

Was troubled with

ROGRESSP Has a large subscription list, but it does not include л 
all the families in the three provinces. 

That is the aim of the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely.
It is quite a contract, but when people get hold of a good paper it does not re
quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

dyspepsia for twenty 
years, tried almost everything but did not 
get anything to do me any good, saw your 
K. D. C. advertised and decided to give it 
a trial. I bought two boxes and took 
them according to directions and was com
pletely cured. That was nearly two years 
ago, have not been troubled with it since 
and consider myself thoroughly cured.

Timothy McLbllan, Proprietor Sterl
ing Hotel, Tatamagouche, N. S. March 
28th, 1891.

HPcame forward 
voit Free Press.

Here is an Opportunity.
Some time ago arrangements were made to give subscribers a large Webster 

Dictionary, at a low cost, so low as to make it one of the greatest offers ever 

made in the Maritime Provinces.

A Conjurer’* Greatest Mystery.

A London, England, newspaper reporter 
recently interviewed M. Servais le Roy, 
the celebrated conjurer, who, at the time, 
was playing at the Royal Aquarium in that 
city. During the conversation the re
porter asked him if he had any new ideas. 
M. Servais le Roy laughingly replied :

“Why, of course, I always have new 
ideas. Don’t you know that a conjurer 
must always try to be original ? Stop 
a bit and I will tell you a great secret. No 
one knows of it yet—that is, of the general 
public. I hope shortly, at a well-known 
London music-hall and theatre—the F^m-

Not All Possessed of the Devil.

Judge Peterby and bis wife have frequent 
little discussions. In the last debate they 
held Mrs. Peterby came out a little ahead. 
“You women are possessed of the devil," 
exclaimed Peterby. “Not all of us are 
possessed of the devil. Those that are not 
married are not possessed of the devil."

l|!
;!Hundreds Have Taken AdvantageDof it.

Every week Dictionaries are being sent out to different parts of the Provinces. 
This is a big dictionary, containing 1G15 pages, 1500 illustrations and an appendix of 
10,000 words. The subscription price of Progress is $2 IX) a j ear. but you can get it

and the bo k for $3.90

III
Don’t try to fight your friend’s battles.

І'll
Note well the 

price. This is an offer that cannot remain 
open for ever. The sole idea is to get new 
subscribers for Progress. We want the

BilaBM■Boys’ Velocipedes
Given for two new subscribers 
and $3.50 additional. IS3.95 j|,VВ ft SON,

pire, in fact—to produce my greatest 
mystery. It will cause a great sensation. 
I will pledge myself to do this. To 
‘vanish,1 in the presence of the audience, 
and in the hundredth part of a second, a 
full grown, live elephant, with two native 
riders on its back."

“Good gracious !” I exclaimed, * 
impossible.”
‘ Not in the least,” said he; “I have 

done it here, on this very stage—privately 
ot course. But the third time the weight 
of thti elephant broke the stage, and the 
poor beast collapsed altogether. It wasn't 
hurt, but it frightened it so much I have 
not been able to persuade it to try again. 
But I have some more elephants “up my 
sleeve,'” he laughingly added. I have 
been practising the trick in my garden at 
Brixton. I made a huge wooden elephant, 
and every day fer months, a dozen times 
a day£ the neighbors have seen the eleph
ant disappear till they are fairly tired 
of it

■і?NAILS, : largest subscription list that a provincial 
l paper ever had, and are bound to get it.

Progress has now a circulation much larger than any other Maritime Province paper, but it is sold largely by agents and newsboys 
Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered as inducements.

‘AGES
Every boy is not able to buy a velocipede 

and pay the cash for it much as he would 
like to. We open a way for him to possess 
one lor a little work and a small amount in 
cash. For two new subscribers and $3.50 
additional any boy can obtain this tire
less companion. Retail price $7.50.

ffifAN NAILS, Etc. 

. N. B.

‘but it

A BIG BOOK. A BIG PAPER. A BIG COMBINATION.is

irlor Sails,
Dock Street.

Something Everybody Needs.
BIG DICTIONARY 1,1 •vour !,usaesslon does m,t „«.1, that you »ш astonish JOur

friend» with big words, but there are hundreds of things you should

GIRLS’ TRICYCLES Amint Given. Given for three new subscribers and $5.00 additional,
know and want to know, but cannot find 
out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

loss if you have і good Webster. And when did 
you ever get a better chance to get one? You have 
probably seen this offer before, but it Cannot 
open for ever. Take advantage of tr now.

HAY, There is. no thing so enjoyable or 
more healthful for young girls in 
Summer than exercise on the tricycle. 
We can give a splendid 20 inch wheel 
tricycle, metal tired, strong and dur
able in every particular for a club of 
three new subscribers and $5 ad
ditional. The retail price of this 
tricycle is $10.

N. B.—We have a larger tricycle 
for larger girls, 80 inch wheel, metal 
tired, which will be sent for a club of 
three new subscribers and $9 ad
ditional. Retail price $14.

ІШШ l MA

Amtxicàk Watches, 
il Goods, Etc,
•ER and REPAIRED

ГНЕЕТ.
remain“I overheard a conversation once which 

much amused me. A stranger happened 
to pass just as this huge wooden beast 
melted from his sight like a flash of light- 

lie couldn’t make it out a bit.
“ ‘Why, it's gone,' he cried.
“ ‘Yes,1 retoited a resident, packed up 

his trunk and gone again. That elephant 
does t&at twenty times a day '

“IHave just concluded an arrangement 
for a two years' engagement in America, 
when I shall be paid at the rate of $300 a 
week and all expenses.

you have children they could not have a better picture ЮЩ 
book. Fifteen Thousand Illustrations ! They ВІШІ 
all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find out ‘

i.

S;

The book for the Home, the School snd the Office. The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price.

_____________________________________E. S. CARTER, Publisher ‘“Progress,” St. John, N. B.

Я, N. B.

u*e of the city, 
anti a first-class 

lection with the boose, 
n arrival of all trains. 
F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.

jpp*'

1 Extra Quality 
I Twine

Hammock
Given for onenew sub

scriber and $1.05 
additional.

Hammocks are some of the 
pleasant accompaniments ofaum 
mer. Without one the country 
retreat lacks something ; with it 
there is a variety of enjoyment. 
Our premium hammock has been 
selected especially for its 
strength and durability. It is 
of extra quality twine, regular 
length. Retail price $2226. 
Given for 
to * Prog

>©EEgyptian Divorces.LDAWASXA, N. B.

CRNBY, Proprietor.

meet, most spacious 
>m New Brunswick.

SIX BALL CROQUET SETEgyptian divorces are worse than those 
of Dakota. A wife may be divorced twice 
and return to her husband in Egypt, but if 
he divorce her a third time, and with a 
triple divorce declared send her away, he 
cannot live with her again until she 
has been one month married to another 
man. After the third divorce the husband

• Given for one new subscriber and 65 cents additional. ШCroquet is fashion 
able again. With 
many pee 
love a quiet and en
joyable garden 
game it never went 
out of iashlon.

After all, there is 
nothing like Cro
quet for an ^ter«et- 
ing,comfortable oat 
of door game. This 
Is a splendid oppor-

L 1 \. B.

?bSJÏ£S$.-»“
^the depot 

9IMB, Proprietor JP«y the part
--------ide for the wife before marriage, and
he must support her out ot bis house dur
ing the three months in which she may not 
marry again. If the wife be separated 
from the man and not divorced ahe receives 
a weekly allowance from him. A divorced 
woman may, after divorce, retain her son, 
under 2 years of age, and custom gives 
the child to its mother until it is 7 years 
old, then the father must claim his son. 
When a man forfeits an engagement to 
marry he must pay the woman half the 
amount of the customary dowry.

of the dower which was

»
ViS-Г, N. B.

YARDS, Prophète r.

i. Also, в flrstecl* s 
freins snd hosts.

ГШш -Г.
tunity to secure в 
good field, six ball 
Croquet, packed In 
a hinged cover box 
wlshballs, mallets, subscription 

and 11.06 ad-. в. wickets, stakes, 
wicket pegs all com
plete. Retail prise*•

'•••D A. JONES,
Proprietor. OCOi, hf«S 1?!?: m

в
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Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.

“That’s Rose Glen,” the child said.
“Yes. I can smell the roses here, 

how sweet !” the woman murmured, look
ing at the cottage.

“That's where he lives,” the little one 
went on.

“Yes,” said a child older than the others, 
“Mr. Holloway----- ”

The woman gave a wild scream, which 
almost made the children run from her in 
dismay. She had nearly fallen, to the 
ground. But she was herself again in" a 
moment.

“Oh ! my children, my children,” she 
cried, pitifully, “don't turn from me— 
don't be frightened—don’t be afraid of me ! 

you, every one. Come nearer to 
That's right. I love you, every one. 

I know—I know it is his birthday to-day. 
And would he—would he love to see mv 
little one, would it make him happy ? Do 
you think he would kiss it just as , he does 
you and give it a smile the same as he gi 
you P Would he take it in his arms like 
the tiniest of you P”

the sympathy of the children 
about her and they all cried out: “Yes, 
Yes ; let us take it to him.”

A wild gladness overspread her face, 
lips quivered, her eyes sparkled, 
sudden resolve had come to her. She

A GARDEN OF ROSES. Oh.

LONG LIFEIt was a settled thing in the minds of the 
villagers of Bracebridge that old Holloway 
was “all alone in the world.” None came 
to visit him, and during the two years he 
had lived at Bracebridge he had never 
been absent from home for a day. His de
clining years—for he was well past the six
ties—denied him recreation, though on wet 
days he would occasionally put his mackin
tosh over bis shoulders and perch himself 
beside the pool—for which Bracebridge 
was famous—and patiently watch the float 
for hours at a time. It is probable, how
ever, that had it been sunshine every day 
of the year the fish would have been minus 
one enemy. For the sunshine brought the 
children out to play, the sunshine allowed 
him to walk in the paths of his garden and 
watch the growth of his roses. On wet 
days he had neither children nor flowers,so 
be went to the fish for consolation.

Old Holloway had two sources of happi
ness. His tiny cottage was known as Rose 
Glen. If you ever went to Bracebridge 
you would never dream of going away 
without looking over the wicket gate and 
inhaling the sweet perfume of the old man’s 
roses. They lined the gravel pathway, for 
all the world like floral sentries, as their 
owner passed between them to the porch. 
Rose trees were everywhere, and every 
single blossom was as familiar to him as 
the seals on his watch chain, and he pa

ly followed the progress of each petal 
the unfolding of every bud with as 

much pride and care as he would that of 
the growth of his own child. Yet, the 
flowers brought old Holloway happiness.

But he loved the children more. He 
once said that, when their tiny faces were 
looking up at him and smilling, they, too, 
were flowers. Every child in Bracebridge 
knew old Holloway. They called him 
grandfather. You never met him in the 
lanes without a child hanging to his hand 

Why, the dear old fellow

Extracts from Letters :
Is possible only when the blood is 
pure and vigorous. To expel Scrof
ula and other poisons from the cir
culation, the superior medicine is 
AYER’S Sarsaparilla. It imparts 
permanent strength and efficiency to 
every organ of the body. Restora
tion to perfect health and strength

One says:—“I would notwithout:yout^lVjne of Rennet in the house 
for double its price. lean makes icfelknous dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I "believehas at the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’d Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet for iry children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sext it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

Results from Using The Original and Genuine !AYER’S Sarsaparilla. Mary Schu
bert, Kansas City, Ks., writes:

“I am convinced that after having 
been sick a whole year from liver com
plaint, Ayer's Sarsaparilla saved mf 
life. The best physicians being unable 
to help me, and having tried three other 
proprietary medicines without benefit, I 
at fast took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
result was a complete cure. Since then 
I have recommended this medicine to 
others, and always with success ”

It makes a delicious Dessert or 
Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

The

She won

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla’
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co.,Lowell,Maaa.
Cures others, will cureyou

Her li

drew her band nervously echoes her eyes ; 
then, turning to the little ones about her 
quickly, she asked :

“And if 1 let you take my child 
—what will you do P”

They were qu 
elder child, 

said :
“I will carry him ever so careful. You 

can come, too.”
“I can come, too,” she murmured ; “I 

can come, too !”
Silently she placed he baby in the little 

girl’s arms. The children trooped down 
the hill toward the house, the woman 
following them with hesitating steps. The 
children had reached the cottage gate and 
the woman stayed without, looking through 
the hedge-row and watching her little one 
with anxious care. One of the children, 
carrying the baby in her arms, crossed the 
lawn toward old Holloway’s favorite rose 
tree, “Marion.” There was just room tor 
the child to stand beneath the great cover
ing of green leaves and flowers. Then the 
other children ran to the porch. They 
cried out : “Grandfather! grandfather ! 
Many happy returns ot the day ! 
happy returns ot the day !”

The old man heard their voices and came 
to the door. How those children danced 
and shouted ! They got hold ot both his 
hands and his coat, and, with merry laugh
ter,pulled him across the lawn to his favor
ite tree. Then every little tongue became 
still, as though waiting tor him to speak. 
He looked at the picture before him. Th 
beneath the cover ot blossoms, stood a 
little girl, looking up at him with a face lit 
up with smiles. She held out to him a 
baby. Scarcely knowing what he did he 
took the child from her arms into his own, 
and covered its tiny face with kisses. He 
looked round about him, not knowing what 
to do or whether to turn, but his lips were 
muttering one name.

Again the children took hold of him and 
pulled him along the path toward the 
wicket gate. They opened it, and the wo
man was still standing there, her pale face 
now flushed, her once dim eyes brighter 
still.

of Imitations and 
Substitutes.BEWARE Factory and Office 18 Sactville Street, Halifai, N. S.

For Sale by all Druggists and 
Grocers.

tientl
and iet for a moment. Then 

who had spoken before.the Mr. Baitman was a wealthy man—very 
wealthy, he was called—and of course Mr. 
Smith thanked him, and he accepted the 
offer. Once cosily settled in the Baitman 
mansion, it was not long before be began 
to wonder why he had not mentioned Rosa 
Baitman before. She did not seem to feel 
above him, notwithstanding 1 
ence in their positions ; and 
him as cordially - more cordially, he 
thought—than heretofore, before the
change in his fortunes. He would not 
have been human had be not learned to 
love her.

The climax came when she gave a grand 
party. Then, before the dite of the Whole 
city, she did not hesitate to receive atten
tions from him on which but one construc
tion could be placed. One cannot wonder 
he thought her a heroine, and asked no fur
ther proof that she could love him. Next 
day they met in her father’s library, where 
he waited to see her.

“Rosa,” be said, as soon as the usual 
courtesies had been exchanged. “I come to 
you this morning to learn my fate. 1 know 
the difference in our positions and would 
not urge you—only let your heart decide. 
My heart І lay before you.”

She blushed prettily, but seemed quite 
composed ; then she gave him her hand.

“I have loved you so long,” she said; 
“and 1 feared you would never love me. 
You were so suspicious before you lost 
your wealth that all women were mere ad
venturesses ; I was heartily glad when papa 
said you had lost it, and 1------”

“You sent him to negotiate with 
me !” cried Dudley, finishing the sen
tence intuitively, and giving it labial 
emphasis.

“I loved you so,” she murmured depre- 
catingly.

STEAMERS. RAILWAYS.CHECKMATED.
STEAMER CLIFTON. GRANDDudley Smith, of Mangrove House, Syd

ney, was a young, handsome tellow with 
plenty of money. One morning be sat in 
hie library and pondered, as be had often 
pondered before—and on the same subject 
—viz., how to get a wife. There were 
enough young ladies who would bless their 
lucky stars tor the privilege ot becoming 
mistress ot his luxurious establishment ; 
but he also felt assured the home was all 
they cared for. For the fortune they would 
wed its owner.

“Hang the money,” he exclaimed, “I 
wish I’d never had a penny, and then — 
but, bother it, then I should have been too 
poor to marry at all. Why couldn’t I 
have just wealth enough to satisfy my wants 
and nothing more ? By jove ! a fine idea. 
I’ll toil them—the mean adventuresses !”

A furious pull at the bell-rope brought 
the housekeeper to the room in a hurry.

“Pack up your traps, Mrs. Bull,” he ex
claimed abruptly, “lor I am going to close 
the house for the present. Meanwhile, 
your wages can still go on, and that of 
such domestics as you consider indispens
able.”

A week later saw Mr. Smith safely dom
iciled in a quiet, second-rate lodging in 
Surrey Hills, and shortly afterwards he be
gan to sell his diamond rings, pins, seals, 
and other paraphernalia of fashionable 
lite. llis grand clothes soon began to ap
pear seedy and threadbare, and these he 
replaced by cloth of rougher cut and plain
er hue.

A rumor soon got afloat that bis money 
and property had been lost through unlucky 
mining speculations, and as a natural con
sequence he lost friends rapidly. By twos 
and threes they ceased to know him as he 
met them in the street. Fashionable dand
ies, who hitherto were delighted to stop 
and shake hands with him, turned aside 

he met them “doing the block” or 
ng by. Our hero only laugh

ed and snapped his fingers at them behind 
their backs, though had his adversity been 
real he would not have felt inclined to 
laugh. Then came the time when of all 
his former friends who had smoked his 
cigars, drank his wine, and borrowed his 
cash, only two still clung to him in his ad
versity. It is no wonder that he grew mis
anthropic.

In George street one d 
riage containing

EXCURSIONTHURSDAYS the Steamer will make ex- 
U cureion tripe to Hampton, leaving Indiantown 
at 9 o'clock a. m. Returning will leave Hampton 
at 8.30 o'clock p. m. same day. Steamer will call 
at Clifton and Reid's Point both ways, giving those 
who wish an opportunity to stop eithei way.

Fare for the round trip, fifty cents. Ne exc 
on rainy days.

THE BEST OFFERED IN 8T. JOHtthe wide differ- 
she treated

East port,St. Croix River,St. Andrews,Calais, 
St. Stephen, St. George and Lepreau.

Tickets for the

or his coat tails, 
would make a point of passing by the 
school just when the children were coming 
out. Then he would let them play on the 
grass of his garden. Let them ? Nay, 
would play with them, and his laughter 

<1 as free as theirs, his shouts of mer
riment as joyously innocent. Then when 
the sun began to edge the hills with gold 
and crimson, he would merrily drive them 

of his floral domains, and watch them 
wave their hands as they turned the path- 
wav at the top of the hill which led to the 
village. As he retraced his steps to the 
porch he would sometimes stand beside a 
tree of roses—great crimson blossoms— 
more beautiful than all the others. Their 
color was richer than the sweetest of the 
blossoms on the neighboring 
perfume more fragrant. It 
from them, too, on the lawn, 
look at the name on the wooden tablet and 
read the simple word, “Marion.” That 
was the name he had given to his favorite 
tree—“Marion and murmuring the word
he would enter the house very quietly.

One evening the children had all gone— 
he had bid them “goodby” as usual. He 
turned to enter the house. A whole week 

seed since he had examined his 
rose tree.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
DAILY LINE (Sunday Excepted,)

For

round trip good for Eight Days with 
liberty to stop over,

he Only $2.50.BOSTON
. /COMMENCING July 4th, 

KJ and continuing until Sept. 
\ 6th, the steamers of this Com

pany will leave St. John for 
Kastport. Portland and Boston 
ai follows : Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday

seeme Lin. 
ІУ b

The Shore 
ship Compan 
St. John the 
ever offered,

e Railway and International Steam- 
ave united to gite the people of 

trip for the smallest money

ST. JOHN to EASTRORT,
by the splendid steamers of the International Ste 
ship Company, thence up the picturesque 
historic St. Croix River to St. Andrews, Calais and 
St. Stephen, and return to St. John by Express 
Train of the Shore Line Railway.

The Scenery of the St Croix River and Shore Line 
Railway cannot be surpassed on this continent. 
Mountains, Cataracts, Lakes, Bays and Islands are 
to be seen in all their natural beauty.

Steamers leave St. John daily at 7.26 a.m.: arrive 
at Eastport at 12 noon: arrive at St. Andrews at 
2.00 p.m.; arrive at Calais and St. Stephen at 4.00 
p.m. Express train leave St. Stephen daily for 
St. John at 1.30 p.m., except Saturdays, when train 
leave on arrival of Steamer from Eastport.

The trip can also be made from St.John outwards 
via the Snore Line Railway, leaving St. John East, 
per Ferry, at 7.14 a.m.; West Side, 7.30 a.m., con
tinuing from St. Stephen to St. Andrews or Eastport 
by the Frontier S. S. Co., and returning to St. John 
by the I S. S. Co. Standard time.

7Л6u, Mornings at 
), for Eastport 

ton. Tuesday and Fri
day Mornings for Eastpoit 

and Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. and M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a.m.

nections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For fbrther information apply to

Cob

bushes, their
grew apart 

He would
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

BAY OF FUNDY S.S. CO. (LTD.)
SEASON" 189S.

The following is the proposed sailings of the

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
Special Saturday Excursions—Persons can 

leave St. John by International Steamship, Saturday 
morning—visit Eastport, St. Andrews, Calais and 
St. Stephen, and return by Special Train, arriving 
home Saturday evening. These tickets however 
good only on date of issue.

ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.
MAY.—From St. John—Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday: Annapolis and Digby—Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

JUNE.—From St. John — Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdav and Saturdays. 

JULY and AUGT8T.—From St. John—Daily Trips 
(Sundays excepted.)

SEPTEMBER.—From St. John—Monday,W< 
day .Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digb 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.

sails from ht. John at 7.CO a.m., local time, 
return trip, sails from Annapolis upon the arrival ot
the morning express from Halifax.

Howard D. Troop, President.

had pat 
favorite
lawn he саше to 
the great blossoms was drooping, but just 
from the same green stalk a tresh bud was 
shooting forth. 1 he old man took out bis 
knite and cut off the faded flower. He 
looked at the bud thoughtfully. He seemed 
to read a story among the 
that went to his heart. He looked 
at the dead blossom in his band, 
his eye wandered toward the bud. He 
burst into tears, and quickly turned away.

“My daughter, my darling Marion ! I 
was cruel to send you away, very' cruel. 
A father’s love for vou made me think it 
possible for even a husband to love you as 
I did. Shall I ever see you again, or shall 
I see you dead—dead as this once beauti
ful blossom, which can never again help to 
sweeten my days and brighten an old man’s 
life? Oh, come back to life again, and 
bring your little one with you. Com 
come—come !”

He entered the house weeping.
On the morning of the next day the chil

dren were on their way to school. They 
always passed Rose Glen, and old Hollo
way would invariably be at the gate. But 
this morning the children seemed more ex
cited than usual ; something had evidently 
happened, or was about to happen, which 
made their little hearts beat taster than 

They had started earlier than was

!. Crossing the grassy 
“The Marion.” One of ON SATURDAY ONLY $2.00

Ticket* for eale at George Philpe, Prince William 
;reet and at the Ticket Office of the Internatiohal 
eamship Company and Shore Line Railway.
For special terms for large parties, apply to C. 

E. Laechler, Agent 1.8. 8. Company or G. G. Ruel, 
Treasurer Shore Line Railway.

not doubt it, dearest,” and Mr. 
Dudley Smith believed himselt the happiest 
of men.

They were married. The wedding was 
very unpretentious, as became the bride
groom in straitened circumstances ; and he 
was in constant ecstasy as he thought of 
her surprise when he should tell her that 
his fortune still remained. He sent for 
Mrs. Bull to return and re-open the house 
and put it in full condition to receive its 
mistress. Meantime they remained at her 
lather’s residence.

“Dudley,” said hi» wile, one day, “I 
have a favor to ask of you—will you grant 
it?”

Str
Ste

“Marion ! Marion !” the old man cried. 
She fell on his shoulder, with her arms 
about bis neck. Just then the school bell 
rang out, and away the children ran up the 
hill, their voices shouting all the way. 
“Many happy returns of the day, grand- 

! many happy returns of the day 
, caressing the child a

saw them rid і
roses—a story 

again 
Then Л HARVEST

^Excursions
•Sg-i)

Travellers.father ! many h
The old man, caressing the child as he 

carried it close to his breast, with bis 
daughter’s arms still clinging to his neck, 
walked up the pathway. The bud on the 
rose tree seemed to peep out from all the 
other crimson blossoms. They entered the 
house together.—Strand Magazine.

APPLETON’S

fANADIANo
^ PACIFIC KY.Canadian Guide Book.

he met a car- 
former triends, 

who had been absent from town since be 
closed his house. He thought they would 
not notice him, but each inmate of the 
riage bowed politely as of old. “' 
have not heard the news,” he muttered 
cynically. He was mistaken. That night 
the owner of the carriage called to see him.

“Rather close quarters, my friend,” he 
said, as he took a calm survey of Dudley’s 
not very pretentious surroundings.

“Pretty close indeed,” answered Dud
ley, with an icy smile ; “but since I 
lost my property, of which I suppose you 
have not heard, I have become quite 
economical.”

“But I have heard, my dear fellow,” 
cried his auditor, abruptly, “and that is 
why I came. 1 knew you needei friends 
now, if ever; and the fact is—roy daughter 
Rosa—that is, sir, I mean I came to offer 
you the position ot head clerk in my 
business establishment, 
cept it ?”

“Ahem! well, I will think of it. But 
it is a long way from my lodging-house.”

“Hang your lodging-house ! You can 
live in my family as a—well, a sort ot 
guest, you know.”

Dudley Smith looked keenly at his 
visitor.

“Sir, you are one man out of ten thou
sand,” said he, slowly.

“Tut, Mr. Smith ; sympathy is a strong 
feeling, and I leel deeply lor your unfortu
nate çpse, believe me.”

Again Dudley looked at him.

his Part I, EASTERN CANADA.
Part 2, WESTERN CANADA.

Modelled after the plan which experience has proved 
the most satisfactory tor Tourists and Travellers.

Price $1.25. each part.
For sale at the Bookstores or mailed upon receipt 

of price by

some ot “I will, if it be in my power so to do, 
darling,” he exclaimed.

“Well, poor papa i 
money—won’t you lend 
ands?”

“Me ! why, you know------”
“Oh ! I know what you have been pre

tending,” was the quick reply ; “but then 
you see, dear, it wasn’t so—you never lost 
your money.”

Dudl ~ 
though ____

Involuntary Imitation of Handwriting.

Believers in graphology 
ion ot character in handwriti 
to labor with Miss Mary E. 
novelist. That lady says that she has been 
aware ot the fact for some time that her

—TO POINTS in—is rather short of 
him a few thous-, or the ex

Thong, will have 
YVilkins, the

MANITOBA

J. & A. MCMILLAN, - St. John, N. B. Canadian North West,penmanship varied greatly, but it was only 
recently that she gave any thought to the 
matter. Then, happening to be directing 
a note to the mother of a young friend who 
was with her, the daughter stood watching 
her do it. Finally the girl exclaimed, 
“Why, that is mamma’s handwriting !” and 
when Miss Wilkins looked at it closely she 
saw that it was. On observing hersell 
further, Miss Wilkins discovered that she 
instinctively imitates in answering letters 
the handwriting of the person whom she is 
addressing. According to the laws of 
graphology Miss Wilkins must be an en
cyclopaedia .of characters or there will have 
to be a new principle introduced into this 
science to account for such a multiplication 
of variation.—Boston Journal.

Office for Agriculture, Fredericton. Leaving 8T. JOHN, N. B. at 4.26 a.m.
ey Smith leaped fro 
he had been shot.

“How did you find that out?” be gasped.
“I knew it all the time. When I heard 

that you were 
ly to yo 
I think
ly, dear husban

“I think you did, rather,” answered the 
dear husband, glancing upon his better 
halt; “you have checkmated me with a ven
geance ; but do not flatter yourself,madam, 
that I’ll endure it.”

“How can you help yourself, dearest ? 
We are married now. Will you take a trip 
to Fiji, or to England, or will you apply 
tor a divorce ?”

“No, I will do nothing of the kind.”
“Then what will you do ?”
“Answer me one question. Roe». Do you 

reallv love me ?”
“Yes, 1 ready do, Dudley.”
“Well, if you love me, we will drop the 

subject.”
“1 think we bad better,” said she

m his chair as AUGUST 16 th and 23rd, 
SEPTEMBER 6Ш, 1892.Harry Wilkes,

their wont, for somehow they had got to 
know that it was “grandfather’s” birthday, 
and each wanted to be there first. On, on 
they went, laughing, shouting and clapping 
their hands in delight. What was there to 
stop the happy ripple of their little tongues? 
It would seem—nothing. They were chil
dren—little children—and were as free as 
the birds which were singing in the trees 
and on the hedgerows about them. But,as 
they turned the road at the top of the hill 
which led down to the home of the roses, 
their laughter became silent, and their lips 
ceased to move. They gathered together 

affright, but 
childish sympathy at the sight before them. 
A woman sat on a grassy mound. Her 
face was pale, her cheeks pinched, her eyes 
looked as though they bad shed many 
tears ; but yet bow pretty she was ! She 
was dressed all in black—there was crape 
on her cloak and bonnet. She held some
thing muffled up in her arms. The chil
dren looked and guessed it was a baby. 
The woman smiled, and seemed to invite 
them to come near. Then one of the chil
dren gave the woman some flowers, and a 
flush ot happiness came into her poor, wan

penniless, papa went direct- 
ker and learnt the contrary, 
aged the game very sbrewd-

1896. Tickets will be good to return at any time within 
60 days from date of sale.

For rates of fare, and all other particulars, see 
advertising matter or enquire ot nearest Railway 
Ticket Agent.

ГІТНЕ Standard Bred Hambletonian Stallion 
Л Harry Wilkes, the property ot the Govern- 

f New Brunswick, will make the

Season of 1892 at St. John. D. MoNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

Montreal. St.John, N.B.
Will you ac- TERM8—93S.OO for the season, to be paid 

at time of first service.

Harry Wilke*. 3896, is by George Wilkes, 619, dam 
Belle Rice by Whitehall. _

He will stand at Ward's One Mile House on the
^The* intention, is to send the stallion down about 
the first ot May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him dr 
earlier by applying at this office.

Jüliüb L. Inches.

WESTERN COUNTIES R.T.
Summer Arrangement.

ЛйЛ no
Hot Weather Suggestion*.

It is safer to walk on the shady side of 
the street.

It is a mistake to hurry about anything 
in this weather, to worry is still worse.

When thirsty don’t forget the claims 
that water has upon the attention.

Brief cold baths are strt ngthening as well 
cooling.

Your system does not need alcohol in 
any form when the mercury is in the 
nineties.

Wear as few and as light garments as 
the usages ot society permit.

Don’t grumble or swear at the weather, 
:h the thermometer. It makes you 

mdre uncomfortable and the weather does 
not mind it a bit.

Remember that it will be cooler after 
awhile.—N. T. World.

LEAVE YARMOUTH^rJffi^b
11.60a.m ; Passenger and FreightMonday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.46 p.m. ; arrive atWeymouth4.82 p.m.

LEAVE AHNAP0LI8-№dMr,&
4.46 p.m. ; Passenger and Freight Tuesday, 
day and Saturday at 6.60 a.m., arrive at Y*
11.06 a.m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTHsBMffi
Friday at 8.18 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.

СШЕСТІ0И8^.ГЛ7£га'
way.; at Digby with Steamer City ofMonucello from 
and to St. John daily. At Yarmouth with steamer* 
Yarmouth and Boston for Boston every Tuesday.

ednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings; and 
from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday 
excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and

ne, 1892, trainl1 
ed) as follows :

alter Monday.: 
daily (Sundaymore inin a bunch, not in

March 80th, U92-

V. C. BUDMAH ALLAN. 
EASTPORT.

quietly.
We think so too.—Ex,

*0UMhs?^luubeth McCarthy.Cleaverb
Juvenia

perfect cure

wSoott’i Cure“Would you like to see my little boy ?” 
she asked. And all the children gathered 
round while the mother drew aside the 
a carl from round her baby’s neck, so that 
they might see it the better. It, too, had 
tiny black bows on its little hat.

“Ob, how grandfather would love to see 
him !” cried one of the children. “May 
we take him to grandfather? It’s his 

It would make him so

RHEUMATISM
and Annapolis Railway. j. Brionell,

General Superintendent

is the greatest discovery of the age for the immédiate 
relief of Rhsuhatis*. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Boon’s Curb Is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

A Reminiscence.
Yarmouth, N.8.“Forty years ago,” said Wilson Bar

rett, “three little boys advertised a show 
to be given in the barn belonging to the 
father of one of them, near Manchester, 
England. The price of admission was 
three pins, or six pins for a reserved seat. 
The play was an adaptation of * Julius 
Ccesar, and the parts of Caesar, Mark 
Antony and Brutus were taken by the 
three boys,, none of whom was over four 
years of age. A retired actor, then living 
in Manchester, came to see the children 
play, and after the performance remarked 
that he had never seen anything just like it 
before.

“He died too soon to see his prophetic 
words come true, for one of those children 
was myself, the others wore my dear friends 
Henry Irving and John Toole.”

Intercolonial Railway.CureSoott’i
birthday today.

“S/Tnd who is grandfather ?” she asked.
“You don’t live here,do you?” question

ed one ot the youngsters.
« No,” the woman answered. “I am 

quite a stranger here. But why do you 
ask?”

don’t know grandfather,”

is prepared In Canada only by Alter Jane 27, Trains leave 8t. John, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and CampbeUtoa. 7.00; for Point 
du Chew, 10.30; for Halifax, 18.00 ; for Sussex, 1646; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 22.10.

Wul arrive at St. John from Sussex, 8AS; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), U»j 
from Point da Chene, 11.40; from Halifax, 1840 
from Halifhx. *46. ________________

V. C. НОВІШІ ALLAI,SoapMarvellous Effect I !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. 
HR. REDWOOD’S REPORT.
JL^Tha Ingredient, are perfectly purs, and WE CANNOT SPEAK 

TOO HIGHLY OF THEM 
The Soap Is PERFECTLY PURE soi 

JUVENIA SOAP

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Kim street deit), si. Join, k. в.
Fer sale by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle t Six bottles for $2.50. KEEPCOOLIJESÏÏL“Because you 
came the logical reply.

“Well, tell me who he is.”
Then one of the children took the wo

man by the hand and led her to the corner 
from whence the hill started toward the 
spot where the roees grew. The cottage 
was pointed oiit to her.

ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL.
6s* from any ooloariag matter, and 

BsUsst proportion possible of wale». Prom careful analysis and a throng» 
a of the whole proms, of Its manufacture, we oooeidet this Soap fatty* ai 
amongst the FIRST OF TOILET SOAPS.-T. Redwood. Ph.D., РД.&, 

T. Ножжж Redwood, F.LG., F.CA ; A. J. Da Hails, F LO., F.O.S.

£5!
0EîSS»hT'i!?pSL.T,!5Shoîf.prÆ
Leinster Street. Parties going out of town, can 

! Ice delivered at regular rates until their de 
and upon their return to the dty.mussМД;

tivfbr Panada CHARLES «YDS. S3, t Nicholas St. Montrai.
have par-

MRS. R. WHBT8FL.
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